


COMPONENTS FOR EVERY APPLICATIO 

• . 

tlNEAR STANDARD HIPERM ALLOY ULTRA COMPACT OUNCER SUB OUNCER 
High Fidelity ..• Compact Portable ••• High Fidelity Wide Range , , • 1 ouneo Weight 1/, ounce 

SPECIAL SERIES POWER COMPONENTS VARITRAN MODULATION UNITS 
Quality for the "Ham"' Rugged , • • Dependable Voltage Adjusters One watt to lOOKW 

TOROID HIGH Q COILS TOROID FILTERS MU-CORE FILTERS EQUALIZERS 
Adjust like a Trimmer Accuracy , • , Stability Any type to 300KC Any type ½ - 10,000 eye. Broadcast & Sound 

,;; 

' SATURABLE REACTORS PLUG IN ADAPTER FOSTERITE CABLE TYPE 
Power or Phase Control Impedance Matching G,;~e 3 JAN Components For mike coble line 

~ • ~ .efJ 

iJ1 . 

REPLACEMENT STEP-DOWN LINE ADJUSTORS CHANNEL FRAME 
pto2 , .. toe Match any line voltage low cost 



GL-8000 
Filament voltage 10 V 10 V 

Filament current 4,5 amp 4.5 amp 
Amplification factor 36 16.5 
Max ICAS input, Class C 

Telephony, per tube 500 w 500 w 
Max ICAS input, Class C 

Telegraphy, per tube 750w 750 w 

T o you triode men, looking for value in the 
medium-to-high-power class, Types 

GL-810 and GL-8000 are money in the bank ... 
whether you mean to work phone or CW. The 
cost of either G-E tube is less than half that of 
most other types of equal input. Here's saving! 

Both tubes are versatile-will handle each 
other's assignments. Primarily, however, the 
GL-810 serves as an audio-frequency amplifier, 
as witness its need for only-60 v of grid bias 
when putting out 725 w of audio. 

GL-8000 is a natural for r-f service. A pair of 
these man-size triodes asks for only 16 w of 
driving power when taking a full kilowatt's 
input on CW (and this is the CCS maximum, 
with ICAS top input rated at 1½ kw)! 

General Electric quality standards of manu
facture clinch the worth of the two tubes. At 
your G-E tube distributor, learn their favorable 
price-check it against their high-rating per
formance. No question but that Types GL-810 ' 
and GL-8000 are ham "best buys!" Electronics 
Department, General Electric Company, Sckenec
tadJ• 5., New York. 

Series 5 in a listing, by areas, of tube 
distributors who can supply you with 
Ham News, G. E.'s bi-monthly magazine: 

Asheville, N. C.: Freck Radio and Supply. 
Atlanta, Ga.: Concord Radio Corp.; Specially Dis

tributing Co. 
Birmingham, Ala.: Air Engineers, Inc.; J. W. Clary 

Co.; Forbes Distributing Co. 
Charleston, S. C.: Radio Laboratories. 
Charlotte, N. C.: Shaw Distributing Co. 
Columbia, S. C.: Southeastern Radio Parts Co. 
Dothan, Ala.: Signal Radio Supply Co. 
Greensboro, N. C.: Johannesen Elec. Co.; South-

eastern Radio Supply Co. 
Jacksonville, Fla.: Kinkade Radio Supply; Thurow 

Radio Distributors. Inc. 
Lakeland, Fla.: Radio Accessories. 
Macon, Ga.: Specialty Distributing Co. 
Miami, Fla.: Herman Radio Supply Co.; Thurow 

Radio Distributors, Inc. 
Mobile, Ala.: McGowin-Lyons Hardware Co.; Nel

son Radio and Sup ply. 
Orlando, Fla.: Radio Accessories; Thu row Radio 

Distributors, Inc. 
Pensacola. Fla.: Thurow Radio Distributors, Inc. 
Raleigh, N. C.: Carolina Radio Equipment Co.; 

Radio Amateur Center; Southeastern Radio Sup
ply Co. 

St. Petersburg, Fla.:_Welch Radio Supply Co. 
Savannah, Ga.: Specialty Distributing Co. 
Spartanburg, S. C.: Noland Co., Inc. 
fallahassee, Fla.: Thurow Radio Distributors, Inc. 
Tampa, Fla.: Kinkade Radio Supply; Thurow Ra-

dio Distributors, Inc. 
ruscaloosa, Ala.: Allen and Jemison Hardware Co. 
W. Palm Beach, Fla.:1 hurow Radio Distributors, Inc. 
Winston-Salem,N.C.: Dalton-Hege Radio Supply Co. 

( List as qf J1.11e 25, 1949) 

GENERAL. ELECTR,t~ 
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ALABAMA: BIRMINGHAM-Ack Radio Supply Co .• 223 N. 22nd SI. 

ARIZONA: PHOENIX-Radio Parts of Arizona, 34-36 W. Madison SI. 

fUCSON-Elliott Electronics. Inc .. <118 N. Fourth Ave. ARKANSAS: 
TEXARKANA-lavender Radio Supply Go., Inc. CALIFORNIA: 
LONG BEACH-Fred S. Dean Co .. 969 American Ave. LOS ANGELES

Henry Radio, 11240 W. Olympic Blvd.; Kierulff & Co., 828 W. Olympic 

Blvd.; Radio Products Sales, Inc., 1501 S. Hill SI. OAKLAND-W. D. Brill 

Co., 10th & Jackson Sis.; Electric Supply Co., 149 12th St. SAN DIEGO

Electronic Equipment Distributors, 1228 Second Ave.; Western Radio & 

lelevlsion Supply Co., 1415 India SI. SAN FRANCISCO-San Francisco 

Radio & Supply Co., 1282-1284 Market St.; Zack Radio Supply Co., 1426 

Market SI. COLORADO: DENVER-Radio Products Sales Co., 1237 

16th St. DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: WASHINGTON-Electronic 

Wholesalers, Inc., 2010 14th St., N.W. FLORIDA: HOLLYWOOD

Carl's Radio Shop, 2323 Hollywood Blvd. JACKSONVILLE-Kinkade 

Radio Supply, 1402 Laura St. TAMPA-Kinkade Radio Supply, 402-04 

W. Fortune St. GEORGIA: ATLANTA-Specialty Distributing Co., 425 

Peachtree St., N.E. MACON-Specialty Distributing Co .• 513 Arch 

St. SAVANNAH-Specialty Distributing Co., 223 E. Broughton St. ILLI-

River Ave .. West. LAURIUM- Northwest Radio at Michigan. 435 Tam• 

arack St. MINNESOTA: DULUTH-Lew Bonn Co., 228 E. Superior St.; 

Northwest Radio, 109 E. First St. MINNEAPOLIS-Lew Bonn Co., 1211 

La Salle Ave. ST. PAUL-Lew Bonn Co .. 141-147 W. Seventh St.; Hall 

Electric Co .• 386 Minnesota St. MISSOURI: BUTLER-Henry Radio, 

211 N. Main. ST. LOUIS-Walter Ashe Radio Co., 1125 Pine St. MON
TANA: BILLINGS-Electronic Supply Co., 214 Eleventh St., West. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE: CONCORD-Evans Radio, 10 HIiis Ave. NEW 
JERSEY: CAMDEN-Radio Electric Service Co. of Pa.,513-15 Cooper SI. 

CLIFTON-Eastern Radio Corp., 637 Main Ave. NEW YORK: ALBANY

E. E. Taylor Co., 465 Central Ave. AMSTERDAM-Adirondack Radio Sup

ply, P. 0. Box 88. JAMAICA-Harrison Radio Corp., 172-31 Hillside Ave. 

MAMARONECK, LONG ISLAND-High Frequency Equipment & Service 

Corp., 705 N. Barry Ave. NEW YORK-Harrison Radio Corp., 10 W. 

Broadway; Harvey Radio Co., Inc., 103 W. 43rd St.; Newark Electric 

Co .. 242-250 W. 55th St. NORTH CAROLINA: ASHEVILLE-Freck 

Radio & Supply Co., Inc., 38 Biltmore Ave. GREENSBORO-Johannesen 

Electric Co., Inc., 312-14 N. Eugene St. RALEIGH-Radio Amateur 

Center, 11 £. Har~ett St. NORTH DAKOTA: FARGO-Fargo Radio 

Service Go., 515 Third Ave. OHIO: CIN-

CINNATI-The Mytronic Co., 121 W. Cen

Meet Your Collins Dealer 
tral Parkway. COLUMBUS-Thompson Radio 

Supplies, 218 E. Gay St. DAYTON-Srepco, 

Inc., 135 E. Second St. OKLAHOMA: 
OKLAHOMA CITY-Radio Supply, Inc., 724 
N. Hudson St. TULSA-Radio. Inc., 1000 S. 

These are the authorized Collins 

Radio Company dealers. Get in touch 

with the one nearest you. You will 

find him thoroughly informed about 

Main St. OREGON: PORTLAND-Pacific 

Stationery & Printing Co .. 414 S.W. Second 

Ave.; United Radio Supply Co., 22 N.W. Ninth 

Ave. PENNSYLVANIA: ALLENTOWN

Radio Electric Service Co. of Pa., 1042 Hamil

ton St. PHILADELPHIA-Radio Electric Serv

ice Co. of Pa., N. W. Corner 7th & Arch Sis. 

PITTSBURGH-Cameradlo Co., 963 Liberty 

Ave. RHODE ISLAND: PROVIOENCE

W. H. Edwards Co., 94 Broadway. TENNES
SEE: CHATTANOOGA-Specialty Distribut-

Collins amateur equipment- a good 

man to deal with. ing Co., 709 Chestnut SI. KNOXVILLE

Chemc1ty Radio & Electric Co., 12 Emory 

Parkway. MEMPHIS-Bluff City Distributing 

Co., 905 Union Ave. TEXAS: ABILENE

R & R Electronics Co., 1074 N. First. AUSTIN 

NOIS: CHICAGO-Chicago Radio Apparatus Co., 415 S. Dearborn St.; 

Montgomery Ward & Co., 618 W. Chicago Ave.; Newark Electric Co., 323 

W.Madlson St. ROCK ISLAND-Tri-City Radio Supply Co., 1919 fourth 

Ave. INDIANA: INDIANAPOLIS-Van Sickle Radio Supply Co., 102 

S. Pennsylvania St. LAFAYETTE- Lafayette Radio Supply, Inc., 627 Main 

St. MUNCIE-Radio Supply of Muncie, Inc., 108 N. Walnut St. lOWA: 
COUNCIL BLUFFS-World Radio Laboratories, 744 W. Broadway. DES 

MOINES--Radlo Trade Supply Co .. 1224 Grand Ave. KENTUCKY: 
LOUISVILLE-Universal Radio Supply Co., Inc., 533 S. Seventh SI. 

LOUISIANA: NEW ORLEANS-Radio Parts, Inc., 807 Howard Ave. 

MAINE: AUBURN-Radio Supply Co .. Inc .. 28 Cross St. MARY
LAND: BALTIMORE-Wholesale Radio Parts Co., Inc., 311 W. Baltimore 

St. MASSACHUSETTS: BOSTON-Radio Shack Corp., 167 Wash

ington St. MICHIGAN: DETROIT-M. N. Duffy & Co., 2040 Grand 

•··-The Hargis Co .. 706 W. Sixth St. CORPUS CHRISTI-Electronic Equip

ment & Engineering Co., 1310 S. Staples St. DALLAS-Ra-Tel, Incorpo

rated, 2123 Cedar Springs. HOUSTON-R. C. & L. F. Hall, Inc., 1306 
Clay St. SAN ANTONIO-Amateur Headquarters & Supply Co., P. 0. 
Box, 5086, Beacon Hill Station. WACO-The Hargis Co., 1305 Austin St. 

UTAH: SALT LAKE CITY-Radio Supply Co., 45 E. Fourth South SI. 

VIRGINIA: NORFOLK-Radio Equipment Co., 821 W. 21st St. WASH
•INGTON: BELLINGHAM-Waitkus Supply Co., 110 Grand Ave. 

EVERETT-Pringle Radio Wholesale Co •. 2514 Colby Ave. SEATTLE

Western Electronic Supply Co., 2609 First Ave. SPOKANE-·Northwest 

Electronic Co., North 102 Monroe St. TACOMA-C & G Radio Supply 

Co., 714 St Helens St. WEST VIRGINIA: CHARLESTON-Chemcity 

Radio &_Electric Co., East Washington St. PARKERSBURG-Randle & 

Hornbrook, 536 Seventh St. 

FOR RESULTS IN AMATEUR RADIO, 

2 

COLLINS RADIO COMPANY, Cedar Rapids, Iowa 
11 W. 42nd St. 
NEW YORK 18 

2700 West Olive Ave. 
BURBANK 

M & W Tower 
DALLAS l 

Talbot Bldg. 
DAYTON 2 

Fountain City Bank Bldg. 
KNOXVILLE 
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ha llicrafte rs 
15-in. Custom lnstallatio 

136 sq. in. 
picture 

MODELT-69 

$25950 

complete with 
15-in. tube 

A new chassis, specially designed for big picture
tube operation. Completely aligned and tested. 
Regular RMA 90-day guarantee applies to all 
parts. See your local parts distributor for details. 

tJtfflrv~ 
Model T-64 with 10-i.nch Tube .. $1]9~ 

Send for folder of original 
custom-installation designs 

by Hallicrafters. Model T-64 with 12-inch Tube .. $199~ 
• 

the hallicrafters co. 
4401 WEST FIFTH AVENUE • CHICAGO 24, ILLINOIS 

SOLE HALLICRAFTERS REPRESENTATIVE IN CANADA: ROGERS MAJESTIC LIMITED, TORONTO, MONTREAL 
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IS 00D 

In many respects, Crystals are like 

"diamonds." You can buy them 

from six-bits up. It may be difficult 
to tell quality from a distance, but 

measured under close-up of per

formance, accuracy and stability 
• • • quality stands out. After all, 

your frequency control is the heart 
of your transmitter. When you trust 

your frequency to PR you know 

where you are ••• today, tomorrow 

and years from now. This is worth 

UGH! 

a great deal. In the long run the 

money you put in a crystal is not 

important ••• because even quality 

PRs cost little. When you buy a PR 

from your jobber you can get the 

exact frequency you want (within 

the amateur bands) at no extra 

cost. You can be where you want 

to he ••• not within 5, 10 or 15 KC. 

hut JUST WHERE YOU WANT TO 

BE! That means a lot. 

10 METERS, Type Z-5, $5.00 • 20 METERS, Type Z-3, $3.75 • 40, 80 AND 160 METERS, Type Z-2, $2.75 
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Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. All amateurs, especially Lea1tue members, are invited to report station activities on the first of each 

month (for preceding month I direct to the SCM, the administrative ARRL official elected by members in each Section. 
Radio Club reports are also desired hy RCMs for inclusion in QST, All ARRL Field Organization appointments ar• 
now available to League members. These include ORS, OES, OPS, 00 and ORS. ·\l~n, wh~re vacancief; exist SClvis desirr-
applications for SEC, EC, RM, and PAM. In addition to station anrl lear1ership appnintm•nts for Members, all amateurs 
are invited to join the ARRL Emergency Corps fask for Form 71. 

----f:'.astt•rn t •c~nnsyl vania 
ATLANTIC OIVISIO"' 

W3BES Jnry Mathis 623 Crescent Ave. Glen.side Gardens 
MaryJan<l-Delaware-D.C. W.,BVvT Eppa W. Darne 132 Tennessee Ave., N.E. \Vashington 1., D. C. 
Southern l.\;ew Jersey W20XX G. VV. (Bill) Tunnell 22 \Vyoming Ave. Audubon 
Western New \' ork W2PGT Harding A. Clark 7.53 \Vestmo'reland Ave. Syracuse 10 
\Vestern Pennsylvania WJKWL .Ernest J. Hlinsky 509 Beechwood Ave., Farrell 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
Hlinois itit~~l Ltoyd E. Hopkins 27 Lynch St. Elgin 
fndiana Charles H. Con way 3.335_ College Ave. Indianapolis 5 
\Visconsin W9RQM Reno W. Goetsch 929 S. 7th Ave. Wausau 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
North Dakota tti~f& Paul M. Hossoletti 204 Polk St. <_;rand Forks 
South Dakota J. S, Foa.'iberg 509 Tdaho Ave., S.E. Huron 
Minnesota W0RA John B. Morgan 1411 Summit Avt!:. St. Paul 5 

"ELTA DIVISION ----
.Arkansas WSJJC M arnhall Riggs Danville 
Louisiana WSVT W. J. Wilkinson, jr. Room J13, Jefferson lfotel 0hrcv~port 
Mississippi WSDLA {· C. Wallis 2406 Kelly ::it. (,ulfport 
Tennessee W4QT Vard Buhrman 1000 Overlook Ave. Chattanooga 

GREAT LAKES DI\'lSION __ 
Kentucky \V4<.:°J.>A W. C. Alcock 155 St. Mildred's L'.01u-t Danville 
.1\(ichigan W8AQA Robert B. Cooper 132 Guild St .. N .E . Grand Rapids 
Ohio W8WZ Dr. Harold E. Stricker 247 W. 5th St. Marysville 

.. HUDSON DIVISION 
Rastern N rw \·<irk W2EUD .Fred Skinner $00 \Volfs Lane l'elham 65 
N. Y. C. & Long 1:-land W20BlJ George V. Cooke 8R-Jl 239th St. Bt"llerose 6, L. I. 
Northern New J erscy W2ANW Thomas J. Lydon 190 Mortimer Ruther!ord 

"'IOWEST DIVISION 
{i)Wa W~PP \Vil1iam G. Davis 3rd St. 1\litcheUvillc 
Kai1sas IV0ICV B:ari N. fohnston 624 Roosevelt l'opeka -
Missouri W¢1CD Ben H. \Vendt .RFD lO North Kansas CitY 
Nebraska IV~RQK \Villiam T. Gemmer .1708 West 6th St. North Platte 

"NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
f · onne.:t1cut WIVB \Vatter L. Glover Glover Ave .• Newtown 
Maine WIVV Manley W. Haskell 1.5 Hemlock St. Portland 
Eastern Mas..."lachusetts WIALI' .Frank L. Baker. jr. 91 Atlantic St. ':{orth Quincy 71 
\Ve-Rt«:>rn Massachusdts IV!AZW Prentiss M. Bailey 62 Dexter St. Pittsffr•ld 
New Hampshire* WICRW Clifford R. \Vilkinson Salem Depot 
Rhode ]stand WlC'JH Roy B. Fuller t 7 Ledge Road East Greenwich 
Vermont WlNLO Burtis W. Dean P. 0. Box 81 Burlington 

___________ NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Alaska KL7lG Charl~s M. Gray Box 1237 Dougtas 
frlaho \V71\VU Alan K. Ross 2105 Irene St. Boise 
Montana \V7EGN .Fred B. Tintinger 328 Central Whitefish 
Oregon ~~~~_1c?F l:iilo:;i0 t~anaugh 

519 N.W. Ninth Pendlf."ton 
Wa<ihington Route 1 Auburn 

"A.CIFIC DIVISION ----~ .. ~ 
Hawaii KH6HJ Dr. Robert Katsuki tR1.7 Wilhelmina Rise Honolulu 17 
Ncv,1.da W7CX N. Arthur Sowle Box 2025 Reno 
~ ... -.mta Clara Valley W6BPT Roy E. Pinkham 106.1 Fremont St. Santa Ctara 
E:ast Bay W6TJ Horac..e R. Greer 414 Fairmount Ave. Oak1and 11 
San Franciaco W6NI., Samuel C. Van Liew 215 Knowles Ave. Daly City 
~;.'tl •ramcn to Vallf'y \\'6ZF Ronald G. Martin 26.18 l .1th St. Sacramento t .i. 
S4n J oaQ uin Valle:y W6FKL Ted R. Souza .3515 Home Ave. Fresno 4 

___ ROANOKE DIVISION 
.'\orth Carolina W4CYB \V. J. Wortman c,/o Duke Power Co. Charlotte I 
~outh Carolina* W4ANK T.H. Wood Route 6, Box 690 Naval Base 
\'irginia W4KFC Victor C. Clark Box 73 Annandale 
\Vest Virginia WSJM Donald B. Morris J(IJ Home St. Fairmont 

_______ __ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISJO"' 
f·otorado {❖~f-iqf u ~;,i~ M~\W,1lilJ1pa li"ib ~inta 

st. Denver ·7 
l ltah-\\'yoming Ogden. Utah 

'-'OUTHEASTERN DIVISION -----
Alabama W4GJW Dr. Arthur W. Woods 411 Woodward Bldg. Birmingham 
EastPrn Florida W4FWZ John W. HollistPr 3R09 Springfield Blvd. J acksonvillc 
\\'estcrn FlOrida W4DAO Luther M. Holt 223 W. Romana St. ltensacola 
c._;t<orgia ., W4DXI Clay Griffin 1557 Athens Ave., S.W. Atlanta 
\\'f".st indle.s (Cuba-P.R,-V.I.) KP4KD Everett Mayer P. 0. Box 1061 San Juan 5. P. R. 
Canal Zot.te KZSAW E\·erett R. Kimmel Box 264 Gamboa, C. Z. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 

I i ,os Angelf"M W610X ;;\~~~t J C~itfFotiY 1017 Indio Muerto St. -Santa Barbara 
Arizona W7MLL ,W North Mclwood Tucson 
San Dleao W6BWO Dale S~ Bose l:?.8.51 E. California St. Santa Ana 

WEST GULF OIYISION _______ ,_. .. .,.~ 

N urthern Texas W5CDU 
/~i·/.Jil::i~her 

5234 Vickery Boulevard ·fiallas 
Oklahoma VvSAHT/AST 104 East 11th St. PawhuRka 
St)Uthern Texas W5BDI Ammon 0. Young 4803 Eli St. Houston i 
, ... ~l"'W i\Jt>xko \V5SMA Lawrence R. Walsh P. 0. Hox 1663 Los Alamos 

MARITIME DIVISION 
Maritime (Nfld. & Labr. att.) VElDQ A. M. Crowell 69 Dublin St. .Halifax, N. S. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
ijlntano VEJCP Thomas Hunter, jr. 192:0 Ellrose Ave. \Vindsor, Out. 

i;,Juebec VE2GL Gordi¼Uf.B_l;.~nDIVISl~~,1)[fictio ,PTvision 
Montreal Airport Montreal, P. Q. 

_____ \'ANALTA DIVISION 
.\lbert.a \'E6!\IJ Sy<lney T, Jones P. 0. Box 37.~ .~:dmonton, Alta. 
Hritish Columbia* VE7ID Ralph Norman 8090 Main St. Vancouver 
\"ukon VESAK \\'. R. \Villiamson P, 0. Box534 \Vhi tehorse, Y, T. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION - ----
Manitoba VE4AM A. \V. Morley 26 Lennox Ave. St. Vital 
Sa.-lkatchewan VE.5DW J. H. Goodridge c'/o Canadian Pacific Air Linea Prince Albrrt. 

-f> ()ffic1als apµo1nted to act temporanly 111 the abse1u:e of a regular offidal. 
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• ,\11 S<'t to 11:u µlaces with you 
- anytime! .Extra ,sensilfrity for 
,1·i,ak signal areas ... extra per
formance fi >r good Ham operation. 

The newest t bing in portables, 
just introduced Ly Hallicraftcrs. 

One r-f, two i-f Htagcs. Range 
/\-W kc to 81 Mc in 4 Ban<ls. 8 
tubes plus rectifier. AC, DC, or 
batteries. 

See it at your nearest 
Hallicrafters distributor now. 

the hallicrafters co. 
4401 W. Fifth Ave. • Chicago 24, Ill. 
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THE AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY 
LEAGUE, INC., 
is a· nancommerciol association of radio .;,mateurs, bonded 
the promotion of interest 1.n amateur radio eommiinlcation. aod 
experimentation, for the relaying of messages by r11dio, for the 
advancement of the radio art and· of the public welfare, for the 
representation of the radio amateur In legislative m11flers, and for 
the maintenance of froternolism and a high standard of conduct.· 

It is an inc.,rporated association without capitol stock, ch11rtered 
under the lows of Connecticut. Its affairs are governed by a Boord 
of Directors, elected every two years by the general mem\,ership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League 
is nonc-ommerdol and no one commercially engaged in the ma.nu
focture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to membership 
on its boord. · 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practi
cally every worth-while amateur .in the notion and hos a history of 
glorious achieve·ment as the standard-bearer in 11mateur affairs. 

Inquiries reg11rding membership ore solicited. A. bona 'fide 
interest in amateur r11dio is the only essential qualific11tion; owner
ship of a transmitting station and knowledge of the code ore not 
prerequisite, 11lthough full voting membenhip is· granted only to 
licensed omo.teurs. · 

All general correspondence should be addressed to the.Secretory 
-:ii the odministr11tive headquarters at West Hartford, Connectkut. 

• 
Pa•t Presidez.111 

HIRAM PERCY MAXJM, WlAW, 1914-1936 
EUGENE C. WOODRUFF, WBCMP, 1936-1940 

• • • • • 
Ollicen 

:>resident • • .• GEORGE W. BAILEY, W2KH 
New York, N. Y. 

'lice-President. • ••• J. LINCOLN MCCARGAR, W6EY 
Oakland, C11lifornio 

Se,:ret11ry •••.•••••••• A. L. BUDLONG, WlBUD 
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"It Seems to Us ... " 

A.R.R.L. COMMENTS ON 
F.C.C. PROPOSALS 

When FCC announced its proposed 
ehanges in the amateur rules (Docket 
9295) it invited all interested parties to 
file comment. Pursuant to the decision 
of the League's Board of Directors to 
register opposition to the Commission's 
proposal for "a new overall plan or blue
print to provide scope and direction for 
t.he immediate and long range develop
ment of the service" the League, on 
. July 19th, filed the following written 
statement and brief. 

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS 
COMMISSION 

Proposed amendment ) 
of Part 12 of the I 
Rules and Regulations j' 
(Amateur Radio Service) 

Docket 9295 

WRITTEN STATEMENT OF COMMENT 

On behalf of the American Radio Relay League, Inc. 

1. Appearance 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., a 

non-profit national organization of amateur radio 
station licensees and operators, enters its appear
ance in this matter pursuant to the provisions of 
paragraph 11 of the Notice of Proposed Rule 
Making and submits this, its written statement, 
and brief, as setting forth its comments. 

2. Request for oral argument 
The in1portance of the proposed rules, the 

strength of the opposition to them, the novelty of 
t,he theories upon which they are based are 1ill 
~uch that full oral argument is a prerequisite to a 
complete and proper resolution of the problems 
presented. An opportunity for such oral argu-
ment is requested. · 

3. Preliminary 6'tatement 
We wish to record, first, the apfreciation of the 

League for the interest the Commission has 
shown in the amateur service as evidenced by the 
effort obviously expended in preparation of the 
Notice. This is characteristic of the co-operative 
and sympathetic attitude which the Commission 

and its predecessor bodies have exhibited toward 
the amateur se,rvice since our beginning. The 
Commission and the League have had common 
objectives as to amateur radio - to provide for 
and encourage current amateur communication 
and research activities and the sound growth and 
maxinmm strength of amateur radio in the future. 
The League knows that these motives have ae
tuated the Commission staff in proposing "a new 
overall plan or blueprint to proVIde scope and 
direction for the immediate and long range de
velopment of the service." It is the more difficult, 
t,herefore, for us to find ourselves obliged to dis
agree with the basic concept of th(! interrelated 
proposals in Dork.et 9295 and to oppose this 
concept . 

'1. The Opposition of the Board of Direcwrs o.f the 
League to the proposed rules 

At its annual meeting in Hartford, Connec
ticut, May 27--28, 1949, the Board of Directors of 
the American Radici Relay League ~ave careful 
study and consideration to the Commission's 
proposed rules. It is appropriate here to record 
t,hat during these deliberations each of the fifteen 
directors from as many United States divisions 
(into which the country is divided for our internal 
administrative purposes), representing the net 
opinion of its 35,067 U. S. licensed amateur mem
bers (figure as of December 31, 1948) - spoke at 
length on the results of his extensive membership 
and non-member contacts by mail, by attendance 
at club meetings and conventions, and over the 
air. Each had endeavored to obtain the opinion of 
American amateurs on the Commission's pro
posals during the approximately thirty days 
available between the time of the proposals and 
the time of the Board's meeting. Considering the 
results, it was the unanimous decision of these 
elected representatives of the membership (I) to 
withdraw the proposals of the League then on 
file with the FCC and (2) to oppose in principle 
'' the overall plan or blueprint to provide scope 
and direction for the immediate and long range 
development of the amateur radio service" 
which the Commission has stated is the basis of 
its proposals. 

5. Withdrawal of pending requests for regulation,i 
By a separate communication to the Commis

sion, the League has already withdrawn its pro
posals originally submitted in May, 1948. It is our 
purpose now to discuss the second of our Board's 
actions - the decision to oppose the principle of 
Government direction and blueprinting of the 



future r!evelopment and scope of the amateur 
~ervice. 

6. No need Jor overhaul of regulations 
In its Notice, the Commission states that in its 

judgment amateur radio needs such an overall 
plan or blueprint as a result of the general situa
t-ion in which the amateur service finds itself 
today. It does not, however, elaborate on this 
reference nor does it state any other or specific 
reasons for any overall planning or blueprinting. 
The League, which has actively represented the 
amateur serv~ce for more than thirty-five years, 
is unaware of any unusual situation indicating 
any such need. It is not able to perceive any rea
sons for the Commission's decision that an un
usual situation or need exists. The League, there
fore, is unable to comment on these points in the 
absence of supporting data. 

The League, however, is obliged to re~ister its 
('.flposition to the new philosophy of providing for 
C.overnment overall planning, direGt10n and blue
printing of the amateur service, and perforce, its 
opP.osition to regulations stemming from such a 
philosophy. 

7. Opposition to the basic philosophy of the new 
regulations 

The key to our opposition to this new philoso
phy of regulation is to be found in the principles 
of the reltUiatory system under which amateur 
radio has neretofore_operated. It is our firm belief 
t,hat the present vigorous state of amateur radio 
in great measure is a direct result of these prin
ciples. It is our conviction t.hat the proposed new 
philosoP.hY would stifle amateur initiative, cir
cumscribe amateur development, and eventually 
result in the debilitation of amateur radio as we 
know it today. 

8. The growth and status of amateur radio 
Amateur radio is one of the oldest of the com

munications services. From the start it has been 
allowed comparative freedom from restrictive 
regulation and freedom from Governmental 
direction or interference with purely internal ac
tivities or with developments within the assigned 
amateur frequency bands. What we believe to be 
wise Government policy over the years has per
mitted amateurs virtually unlimited scope in 
their experimental activities, and, more impor
tantly, in setting their own objectives. Under this 
philosophy of regulation, the American amateur 
has become known as a tireless experimenter, an 
ingenious and resourceful worker in the radio 
field. His contributio_ns to the radio art over the 
course of the years have been noteworthy. Under 
t.his philosophy amateur radio in the United 

·States has grown and progressed to its present 
position in the communication field. From this 
philosophy there has grown that priceless in
gredient which we call the amateur spirit, the 
urge to devote one's time, one's money and one's 
,mergies to the problem for the sheer love of it, one 
,of the most valuable assets this or any other 
11ation could possess. Of this, in our Presentation 
for the Amateur Service before the Commission in 
September, 1944, we said in pai;t: 

This· basic spirit in &mateur rail.io - this heart
interest in the art - has been carried by radio 
amateura from their own avoes,tion to all the other 
fields of radio. • • • There i•, we believe, a general 
11,ppreciation of the amateur spirit in reoearoh, in 
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other lines of endeavor as well u radio. In radio 1t 
ill particularly significant. It derivee, we believe, frotn 
the vezy freenes.s of spirit with which the amateur 
meets his problems. • • • 

And again, in our Presentation for the Amateur 
Service before the Commission in June, 1936. wc 
said: 

. • . in no other field of endeavor has there bc,m 
such free and untrammeled experimentation, un
brunpered by traditional prejudices, as has rt>.sulted 
from the amateur tradition in the radio art. 

It was not Government direction or planning 
in accordance with current scientific theories 
which resulted in this Nation's amateurs being 
the first to span the Atlantic Ocean on short 
waves - going even so far as to finance a trip to 
Europe by one of their number to listen for 
American amateur signals which Government 
and commercial radio engineers of the day were 
sure could not be heard at that distance. As 
stated by Cornell University's Prof. Ernest Mer
ritt, writing in the ,January 1932 issue of the 
Proceedings of the Institute of Radio Engineers 
several years later: 

Presumably most [ of the amateurs] were not famil
iar with the theoretical reasons for believing that 
work with short waves was not likely to prove 
successful; at any rate, such knowledge of theory 
as they had did not deter them from trying experi
ments which the experienced radio engineer would 
have regarded as foredoomed to failure. 

It was not planning or directed programming 
of t):ieir_ future which, over a period of two years 
ending m 1936, drove a few amateur enthusiasts 
to doubt the conclusions then generally con
curred in by Government and commercial radio 
engineers that the present television wavelengths 
were endowed with strictly ''line-of-sight" prop
erties. Patiently developing their own receiving 
and transmitting apparatus, antennas and auto~ 
matic photol¥aphic resording equipment, they 
began receiVlllg signals consistently over 100-
mile paths, and eventually succeeded in estab
lishing a relationship between the observed re
sults and temperature conditions of the lower 
atmosphere which gave the whole radio world an 
entirely new concept of the way in which such 
signals are propagated. 

It is the League's fear that a program of di
rected development or a blueprinted future, 
however well-mtentioned, would stifle the en
thusiasm, the insatiable curiosity and the tireless 
energy which resulted in these and a score of 
other developments. 

9. The danger to further amateur development 
It is with alarm and deep concern, therefore, 

that we learn that the Commission now proposes 
to blueprint and direct the future course of ama
teur radio and to inaugurate a series of new regula
t.ions as part of an overall plan "to provide scope 
and direction for the immediate and Jong range 
development of the service," to establish "an 
integrated and continuously reviewed and re
vitalized plan for improVlllg operations and 
techniques." This curtailing of the freedom under 
which amateurs have progressed throughout 
their history, this announced intention to replace 
it with Government direction, would inevitably 
discourage the very things which have made 
American amateur radio great. The ardent inter
est of amateurs in their pursuit of radio could not 
flourish under Government blueprinting or direc
tion, or in fact under any blueprinting or direc-
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t.ion. Becaut!e the anu1.Wur 11pirit derive1:1 largely 
from an intense, personal interest in radio, be
cause the activities of amateurs are purely volun
tary, the Nation would, under such a system as is 
now proposed, most certainly lose the brilliant 
public-service capabilities and performances of 
the amateur service. What has made the amateur 
the invaluable asset he is to this Nation is the 
precious freedom he enjoys to seek his own objec
tives by engaging in any type of communications 
or E',xperimentation he chooses, with only a mini
mum of internal regulation once he meets those 
fundamental regulatory requirements which are 
designed (1) to prevent his interfering with other 
established services and (2) to insure his com
pliance with the provisions for amateurs in inter
national regulations to which the United States is 
a party. 

IO. The Commission's authority 
In case it is not already apparent, we wish to 

make it clear here that it is not our intention to 
dispute the right of the Commission to make ap
propriate regulations for the amateur service. We 
fully recognize that right, as we have over the 
years during which the body of amateur rules has 
slowly been created, expanded and modified, as 
occasion required. Any regulations in addition to 
those required to meet the two fundamentals 
enumerated in the previous paragraph, and par
ticularly regulations dealing with the purely in
ternal arrangement of amateur operating activi
ties and experimentation, should be formulated 
with extreme care. Such regulations should be 
arrived at only as their need evolves from the 
experience of the amateur body itself. This has 
been the basis on which the structure of amateur 
rules has slowly been brought into being over the 
years - by recommendations from the majority 
of the active amateurs of the country, through its 
representatives. New rules should be enacted only 
as the desirability of modification of existing 
rules becomes apparent, or by informal engineer
ing discussions with amateur representatives 
when the Commission itself perceives a need for 
modification. We believe that this philosophy of 
regulation for the amateur service -- t.hat of per
mitting the amateur body to seek its own objec
tives and to request of the Commission such 
minimum regulation as will accomplish those ob
jectives - is the only system which offers the 
Nat,ion the assurance that amateur radio's record 
of service will be as brilliant in the future as it has 
heen in the past. 

11. The position of the League in amateur affairs 
Since 1914 the amateur body has possessed a 

mechanism to permit the interchange of ideas on 
regulatory matters and to establish a position on 
any particular matter which receives majority 
SUJ?port. Thus it is adequately equipped to par
t,ictpate with the Commission in informal engi
neering discussions. That mechanism is the ama
teur national association, the American Radio 
Relay League, and we believe it appropriate to 
,liscuss the functioning of that mechanism. 

12. The organization of the League 
The American Ramo Relay League is an incor

porated non-pro.fit membership society of Ameri~ 
can amateur radio operators, over 35,000 strong 
as of December 31, 1948. The League also has on 
its membership roster some thousands of persons 
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planning to become amateur~ and some addi
tional thousands of Canadian and other foreign 
amateurs - to a total of nearly 60,000 (as of the 
same date). The control of the League rests in the 
hands of its American (and Canadian) licensed
amateur membership, classified as Full Members; 
other. members, classified as associate members, 
have no vote. · 

For administrative purposes the United States 
is divided into 15 regional areas termed divisions. 
Elections are held by the licensed amateur mem
bers in the various divisions every two years to 
choose a director and an alternate director from 
each division. In Canada, the amateur member
ship similarly selects a Canadian General Man
ager and an Alternate Canadian General Manager. 
Any ,ten licensed-amateur members of the League 
in a division may join in nominating candidates 
for the positions of director and alternate director 
for that division. The By-laws of the League 
provide very stringent requirements for eligibility 
as a director candidate. A candidate must have 
held an amateur license for a continuous period of 
at least four years immediately preceding his 
nomination; he must also have been a member 
of the League for the same period. Further, the 
By-laws provide that any person who is engaged 
in the commercial radio field, or who might other
wise benefit from any selfish influence in the 
affairs of the League, is ineligible as a candidate. 
From the various candidates nominated, a direc
tor and an alternate director are then elected in 
each division by secret mail ballot of the licensed
amateur membership in that division. Thus li
censed amateur members exercise complete con
trol in the selection of their representatives. 

The 15 directors so elected from the United 
States divisions1 plus the Canadian General 
Manager electea to represent Canadian ama
teurs, plus the President and Vice-President, 
constitute the Board of Directors. The members 
of the Board receive no compensation. They give 
freely of their own time to fulfill their duties. 

13. The democratic character of League repre
.sentation 

The By-laws of the League charge the directors 
with the ·duty, among others, to "keep themselves 
informed on conditions and activities in their 
respective divisions, and on the needs and desires 
of the League members therein, that they may 
faithfully and intelligently represent them in the 
Hoard of Directors." A director speaks for his 
members because by their selection of him they 
have indicated confidence in his leadership and 
judgment; he speaks for them, moreover, because 
he is in continuing contact with them -- by 
correspondence, by bulletins, by amateur radio, 
or by visits to club meetings, conventions., and 
other gatherings of amateurs. In several of our 
divisions the directors have set up internal or
ganizations of club councils and representatives 
from each of the active operating amateur radio 
networks in their respective divisions, as addi
tional means of gathering amateur sentiment 
concerning the particular problems of the day. 

The Board of Directors of the American Radio 
Relay League thereby is a common meeting 
ground where the elected representatives of 
amateurs all over the country may gather to 
discuss such problems, to express the ,opinions of 
the amateurs and to come to mutual agreement on 
the best course to follow. 
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This is the democratic way, in which the 
majority rules. But in any democratic system 
there a.re also, inevitably, minorities - sometimes 
small, sometimes sizeable. 

14:. '' Di..,sident" groups within the League 
There are minority opinions within the i;nem

bership of the American Radio Relay League. 
They have alwaya existed. In general, the minor
ity on any question has in the past been willing 
to abide bv the decisions of the majority. At 
present, however, a few of those amateurs making 
up the minority are split into two factions and 
have formed two separate groups. The Com
mission's Notice of Proposed Rule Making 
mentions the names of these two amateur groups 
and terms them "national societies." We fully 
subscribe to the fundamental of democracy that 
everyone has a right to be heard, but, we think it 
will be of interest to the Commission to learn the 
status of these two groups, in so far as the limited 
release of data concerning them will permit, for 
comparisons with similar data which we have 
furnished earlier in this discussion concerning the 
League. 

'fhe National Amateur Radio Council is a non
profit group formed in May of 1948 and subse
quently incorporated under the laws of the State 
of Indiana. It is understood to he governed by a 
Board of Directors elected by its membership. 
In a paid advertisement in May of 1949 the 
Council claimed it had "nearly 2,000 members." 
An earlier membership list showed that approxi
mately three-fourths of the total membership were 
licensed amateurs, so a current amateur member
ship of about 1,500 is indicated. A comparison of 
this earlier list with ARRL membership records 
showed that over one-half of the NARC member::; 
were also members of the League. The Council 
was born of dissatisfaction by a minority group 
wit,h the results of the 1948 meeting of the ARRL 
.Board of Directors as concerns amateur telephony 
privileges. As is evident from the proposals which 
the Council separately placed before the Com
mission in September of 1948, its sentiments are 
largely to secure increased privileges for the use 
of radiotelephony within the amateur bands. 

The Society of American Radio .Amateurs is a 
non-profit group with a post-office box head
quarters in \Vashington, D. C. Its membership, 
method of operation and control are obscure. 
Although formed in 1946, it appears to be still 
operating without a constitution or other articles 
of association. In January of 1949 a tentative con
stitution was circulated to the membership pro
viding for the government of the society by an 
advisory board of ten amateurs, one elected from 
each FbC amateur call area. To the best of our 
lmowledge, no such elections have been held. 
There apparently are no dues, no definite terms of 
membership; to· become a "member," a person 
simply signs a form indicating he is in sympathy 
with the aims and objectives of the group. Ac
cording to a recent statement by its secretary, 
the membership of the society totals about 400. 
The society urges its followers to retain their 
membership in ARRL, so presumably a sizeable 
portion are League members. The Society was 
born of dissatisfaction with the results of the 
1946 meeting of the ARRL Board of Directors as 
concerns amateur telephony privileges. As is 
evident from t,he proposals which this group 
separately placed before the Commission in 
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September of 1948, one of its aims is to prevent 
increased privileges for the use of radiotelephony 
within the amateur bands. It is also understood 
to lend support to FCC's newly-expressed prin
ciple of Government direction and blueprinting 
of amateur radio. In this connection we note that 
the policies of this group are established and con
trolled by a Steering Committee which, at least 
in January of this year, was composed of six 
employees of the United States Government!~n 
Washington, D. C. 

It is important to point out that the combined 
amateur membership in these two groups - on 
the order of 2,000 - is less than 6 percent of the 
U. S. amateur membership of the League. It is 
also pertinent to note that major objectives of 
the two groups - as they relate to telephony 
privileges in the amateur bands - are diametri
cally opposed. The presentations of these two 
groups, separately or combined, are on behalf of 
an absurdly small minority of amateurs. An 
appreciable portion, and probably more than 
half, of these few amateurs are also members of 
the League who, unwilling to accede to the com
mon desires of the majority of the amateurs as de
termined by the democratic processes of the 
ARRL Board mechanism, have attempted to cir
cumvent this mechanism by participating in sep
arate pressure groups to achieve ends which are 
not concurred in by the majority of amateurs. 

l 5. 8pecijic proposed regulatory provisions in the 
Notice 

The League doos not feel that it is now able to 
comment on the specific items proposed by the 
Commission for various regulatory changes. By 
the present statement the League registers dis
agreement with, and vigorous opposition to, "a 
new overall plan or blueprint ... " proposed by 
the Commission. The Commission's statement in 
its Public Notice is that "the proposals herein 
made, while numerous, are interrelated and con
Ht,itute an overall plan." Therefore, the League 
does not feel that, it can comment individually 
on specific items when its position is to oppose 
the basic concept of such an overall plan of which 
t,he specific items are indicated as an integral part. 

16. Suggested Commission action 
It is our request, therefore, that the Com

mission set aside (or at least clefer action on) the 
proposed regulations set up in the Notice; that it 
direct the Amateur Section to convene an in
formal conference of all interested parties; that 
the purpose of such conference be: 

1. To determine in what respects if any, the 
present provisions of Part 12 of the Rules and 
Regulations are inadequate or unsatisfactory; 
and 

2. If any defect.~ be found, to recommend ap-
propriate corrections. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 
38 La Salle Road 
West Hartford, Connecticut 

By ARTHUR L. BUDLONG 
Secretary 

Segal, Smith and Hennessey 
816 Connecticut Avenue 
Washington 6, D. C. 

July 19, 1949 

By PAUL M. SEGAL 
n~ Attorneys 
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A Simplified Circuit for Audio Image 
Rejection 

Applying Audio Phasing Principles to C. W. Beat-Note Reception 

BY GEORGE GRAMMER,* WlDF 

• If your receh·er lacks th;, doodads that 
give the single-signal reception so neces
sary in crowded c.w. bands. you'll be 
interested in this "poor man's crJ·stal 
filter." Audio selectivity- now obtain
able simply and at low cost from surplus 
units or bridge-type drcuits - plus 
audio phasing - a bonus from single
sideband receiving techniques -- forms 
a system that has selectivity character
istics very similar to those of the modern 
crystal-filter communications receiver. 

THE process by which a c.w. signal is made 
audible or "detected" in the b.f.o. method 
of reception is equivalent to the action that 

takes place in the mixer or "first detector" of a 
superhet receiver. That is, the frequency of the 
incoming signal is simply converted to a new fre
quency. In 'the case of b.f.o. rec~ption the new 
frequency is in the audio range; in the case of the 
superhet mixer, it is an "intermediate" fre
quency. In the superhet we depend on the inter
mediate-frequency amplifier to supply the neces
sary selectivity. If the analogy between t,he 
superhet mixer and the b.f.o. detector is carried 
to its logical conclusion, we can equally well de
pend on the audio amplifier to supply all the 
selectivity needed in c.w. beat-note reception. 

The conclusion is true, up to a certain point. 
In the frequency-conversion process harmonies 
may be generated; also, two or more signals pres
ent in the converter circuit may mix together to 
produce undesired beat frequencies. In the snpcr
het mixer these unwanted frequencies arc easily 

* Technical Director, ARRL. 
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The "Phaser" - a device for phasins out a signal 
on the other side of zero beat in c.w. reception. In 
combination with audio selectivity it simulates crystal
filter performance, and i• an inexpensive aid to selec
tivity in non-crystal receivers. 

The three tubes in the unit are: front left, audio 
phasing amplifier; front right, b.f.o. amplifier; rear 
ri,ht, detector. The screwdriver control on the left wall 
ia the .tudio phasing adjustment. The operating con
trols, on the front wall, are the rejection control and a 
switch for changing from one side of zero beat te the 
other. 
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filtered out by the i.f. s@lectivity. In the b.f.o. 
mixer many of t,he unwanted frequencies fall in 
the audio range and thus increase the interference 
problem. However, they can be reduced to negli
gible proportions by using a linear detector. This 
may be a properly-operated frequency-converter 
tube, 1 or may be the ordinary diode detector 
having a b.f.o. voltage much stronger than the 
strongest signal likely to be applied to it. 

A more serious problem arises from the fact 
t,hat signals equally spaced either side of the 
b.f.o. frequency produce the same beat tone. The 
standard method of reducing this "audio image" 
response is the use of sufficient i.f. selectivity 
preceding the mixer. In the modern communiea.
t.ions receiver a crystal filter is the customary 
means by which the necessary selectivity is 
secured. Thus "single-signal" reception. 

The drawings at A, B and C, Fig. 1, review the 
situation as it exists in the ordinary receiver. If 
the r.f. selectivity is low, the desired signal and 
its audio image produce equal audio outputs with 
the tuning set off the b.f.o. frequency so that the 
desired signal produces, say, a 1000-cycle beat 
note. Fig. lB shows the effect of increased r.f. 
selectivity in reducing the amplitude of the image 
response. If the r.f. selectivity is low but a high 

t Villard," SelecUvity in S.S.S.C. Reception," QS7'. April, 
1948. 



degree of audio selectivity is used the desired 
signal and its image again produce equal outputs, 
even though the selectivity may be very great 
against other audio tones. 

An alternative method of reducing the audio
image response is the use of a special detector 
with audio phasing networks. 2• 3 This method, 
combined with audio selectivity, can produce re
sults fully equal to those obtainable with r.f. or 
i.f. selectivit,y. The circuits so far described are 
capable of a high order of performance, but it 
must be admitted that they are also technically 
intricate. However, the practical aspects of e.w. 
reception permit a method of approach that leads 
to very simple circuits, requires no precision parts 
or test equipment, and offers no technical difli
eulties that cannot be surmounted by anyone 
capable of reading instructions and turning a 
couple of controls. 

' Villard and Thompson, "A Detect.or for Single-Sideband 
Reception," QST, J1me, 1948. 

• Norgaard," Practical Single-Sideband Reception," QST, 
,fuly, 1948. 
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Fig. 1 - Co111pariso11 of r.f. and audio selectivity. 
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Principles 

The heart of the audio phasing system is the 
phasing network. The problem is to devise a 
circuit that will have a constant phase shift of 90 
degrees and at the same time have constant at
tenuation over the audio range. Such a network 
is a necessity if all frequencies on the other side 
of zero beat are to be eliminated simultaneously, 
as should be done in single-sideband 'phone 
reception. 

However, the simultaneous elimination of all 
frequencies on the other side of zero beat is not 
necessary in c.w. reception. One reason is that 
there are usually only a few, at the most, signals 
present on the "other side," so there are only a 
few definite frequencies present at any given 
time. A second reason is that all of the unwanted 
beat notes except the exact audio image of the 
desired signal can be eliminated or greatly re
duced by audio selectivity. Consequently, for 
c. w. it is possible to use a simple 90-degree phase
shift circuit in which the attenuation varies, and 
then independently cont,rol t,he amplitude to 
eliminate a chosen Hingle frequency. Although 
only one frequency is completely eliminated, 
other frequencies in the immediate vicinity are 
considerably attenuated. 

Fig. 1D shows the response curve that is ob
tainable from a simple audio phasing system, 
using the detection principle outlined in earlier 
articles. The other side of rero beat is reduced 
somewhat overall, compared with the desired 
side. The import.ant point, however, is that there 
is a complete null at one beat frequency (1000 
cycles in the case indicated), so that the response 
to !,he audio image is zero. In practice, it is pos
sible to move this null to any desired frequency 
in the important part of the audio range. The 
operation is similar to that of the phasing control 
of a crystal filter but, unlike the filter, the depth 
of the null does not depend on the selectivity. 
When the system is properly adjusted the re
sponse is zero at the undesired beat note, ev1,n if 
there is no r.f. selectivity at all. 

When the phasing system is combined with 
audio selectivity, the over-all response shown at 
Fig. lE is typical. Signals on the other side of 
zero beat build up somewhat on either side of the 
null, the extent of this "other side" response 
depending on the amount of audio selectivity. 
The general operating characteristics resemble 
the selectivity obtainable with a erystal filter. 
However, the method is of interest not particu
larly as an arrangement for superseding the 
crystal filter, but as a scheme for approximating 
filter performance in existing receivers that do 
not have filters. For t,hat reason. simplicity and 
low cost are paramount considerations in practi
cal circuit design. 

Audio selectivity, as such, needs no further 
discussion here because any of the well-known 
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methods can be used.4 Neither is it necessary to· 
go into a detailed description of the detection 
principles utilized, since they have already been 
covered. 2•1 The requirements, in brief, are these: 
( 1) Two separate detectors or mixers, the signal . 
being applied to both but each having its own 
b.f.o. voltage. These b.f.o. signals must differ in 
phase by 90 degrees. (2) A circuit that will shift 
the phase of the audio output of one detector by 
90 degrees. (3) A means for combining the out
puts of the two channels so that the desired signal 
is heard while the audio image is suppressed. 

The Detector Circuit 

There are probably innumerable detector ar
rangements that will work satisfactorily. How
ever, not all of them will meet the requirements 
of this special case, which are (1) simplicity and 
economy, (2) no adjustments requiring test 
equipment, (3) ability to operate with the b.f.o. 
shut off so that ordinary 'phone signals can be 
received. While this last may seem rather incom
prehensible to users of ordinary receivers, it is 
nevertheless a design problem with some systems. 
For example, the mixer-tube detector described 
by W6QYT 1 does not "detect" when the b.f.o. 
voltage is absent; in fact, preventing such de
tection was a fundamental objective in the design. 

After considerable experimenting with a num
ber "of simplified circuits the detector shown in 
Fig. 2 was found to meet the requirements reason-

• See, e.g., Bennett, "Audio Filters for Eliminating 
QRM," QST, July, 1949; Hanchett, "A Peaked Audio 
Amplifier for Communication Receivers," QST, September, 
1948. 

• 

How the Phaser is connected to a receiver in a typical 
ca~e. Short lengths of coax run to the second-detector 
and beat-oscillator tube sockets. In this instance the 
audio output lead (shielded} and power wires go to an 
accessory socket on the receiver. All connections can 
be made without drilling holes in the receiver hy 
removing the bottom plate a• shown. 
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Fig. 2 - Detector-b.f.o. 
circuit for obtaining audio 
outputs that differ in 
phase by 90 degrees. T1 
and T2 are diode-type 
i.f. transformers, Ta the 
normal b.f.o. transformer. 
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ably well. The two b.f.o. voltages, 90 degrees out 
of phase because of the inductive coupling be
tween the two resonant circuits of 'l.'2, are applied 
separately to the plates of the two triodes. The 
signal voltage from T1 is applied in parallel to 
the two cathodes against ground, thus modulat
ing the rectified r.f. current flowing between plate 
and cathode. R1 and R2 are the audio load re
sistors. It is necessary to use blocking condensers, 
C1 and C2, to prevent short circuiting the load 
resistors. Since there is considerable r.f. voltage 
across R1 and R2, it is also necessary to use 
filters, RaCa and R4C4, to keep the r.f. out of the 
audio system. The audio outputs arc taken from 
A and B against ground. 

Although none of the values is especially criti
cal, the two filters, RaCa and R4C4, should be 
identical; if they are not, they will not have 
identical phase shifts at all audio frequencies. 
Hence the two output voltages will not stay 90 
degrees apart. It is desirable to match the re
sistors and condensers if pos~ible, but commercial 



components appear to be uniform enough for 
ordinary practical purposes. 

When the b.f.o. is shut off the d•tector circuit 
bcoomell a diode affair, usmg the cathode a.nu 
grid of each tube. In this case either output, A. or 
B, may be used. Alternatively, the two may be 
connected in parallel 

The b.f.o. is an ordinary electron-coupled oscil
lator with parallel feed through R5. Parallel feed 
is used so the plate circuits of the two detectors 
will be as nearly identical as possible. 'fhe b.f.o. 
constants given will develop ample r.f. voltage 
at the plates of the detectors, using an oscillator 
plate supply of 250 volts. The chief requirement 
is that the b.f.o. voltage should be large com
pared with the signal voltage; otherwise the value 
is not critical. The rectified voltage as measured 
across 9ither C3 or C, with a 20,000-ohm-per-volt 
meter should be 3 or 4 volts with the constants 
given. The two rectified voltages do not have to 
be identical, although they should not be widely 
different. · 

As compared with the customary detector
b.f.o. arrangement the only addition here of any 
eonsequence, from a cost "'tandpoint, is trans
former T2. T1 is the regular input transformer 
t,hat couples the last Lf. amplifier to the detector, 
and Ta is the ordinary b.f.o. transformer. T2 
should be an output (diode) transformer, not the 
interstage type. This is also true of T1. 

Audio Phase Shift 

Although a 90-degree phase shift can be ob
tained from a circuit consisting of nothing more 
than a resistor and condenser, there are several 
practical reasons why such an ultrasimple circuit 
is not satisfactory. A more useful basic arrange
ment is shown in 3A. Two circuits are used, 
neither of which has a constant phase shift with 
frequency, but which together maintain a con
stant phase difference of 90 degrees. 

D
e, r -, . 

£, I '•~-' 

F'ig. 3 - Circuits for obtaining an audio phase shift of 
90 degrees, censtant with frequency. when supplied with 
input voltages having a fixed phase difference. 
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The behavior of these circuits when used in 
conjunction with the appropriate detector is 
shown by the curves of Fig. 4. The upper curve 
represents the response to the desired signal and 
the low~r curve the response to an audio image. 
The horizontal axis is in terms of frequency ratios 
rather than actual audio frequencies so that the 
curves apply to any frequency chosen as the most 
desirable tone for copying. The desired tone is 
represented by 1 on the horizontal scale, and if 
it is, for example, 1000 cycles then 0.1 representR 
100 cycles and 10 represents 10,000 cycles. At the 
reference frequency the reactances of C1 and C2 
must be equal and must equal the resistance of 
R1 and R,, and the applied voltages, E1 and E2, 
also must be equal. Under these conditions the 
undesired audio image is completely eliminated 
when the two out.puts are properly combined. 

· .At any other beat tone which the operator may 
prefer the ratio of desired signal to its audio 
image is given by the difference between the 
two curves of Fig. 4. 

Circuit 2 in Fig. 3A cannot be used to drive a 
'tube amplifier without a shunting resistor to 

provide a d.c. grid return. The shunt resistor in
troduces a phase shift that can be compensated 
for by adjusting the value of R2. Practical circuits 
are shown in Fig. 3B. Since the outputs of the 
two circuits vary oppositely with frequency, a 
potentiometer is used at R1 for balancing the 
amplitudell of the image signal outputs of the two 
circuits. This "rejection control" has relatively 
little effect on the amplitude of the desired signal. 
C'1 and l's are equal, and their reactance shoulu 
equal the resistance of R1 at the preferred audio 
tone, usually between 500 and 1000 cycles. R3 
should be as large as permissible with the par
t,icular amplifier tube used, and at least 10 times 
the resista.nce of R1. R2 is somewhat larger than 
R1, and is variable so that it can be adjusted for 
exact phasing. 

The range of audio frequencies that can be re
jected depends on the over-all gain available. The 
t,wo circuits of Fig. 3B will have equal outputs at 
t,he design frequency, but above that frequency 
the output of No. 1 will increase while that of 
No. 2 will decrease. Consequently the tap on R1 
must be moved down the rE>,aistor to maintain 
balance. This means that any frequency above 
t,he design frequency can be balanced out. Below 
the design frequency No. 1 has insufficient output 
for complete balance, because its output is de
creasing while No. 2's output is increasing. The 
rejection range below the design frequency can 
be extended as far as one likes by tapping Termi
nal B down on Ra to reduce the output of No. 2. 
Rejection will then be possible down to the fre
quency at which 'the maximum output of No. 1 
is again equal to the output of No. 2. Generally 
it will suffice to reduce the output of No. 2 to 
about half the maximum output @btainable. An 
alternative method is to make R3 a potentiometer 
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The d.p.d.t. switch, S in 
Fig. 5, reverses the phase of 
t,he detector outputs and thus 
selects the side of "'zero beat 
on which the desired !Signal is 
to be found. It has the same 
effect, as tuning from one side 
of zero beat to t,he other on an 
ordinary receiver. 

\ I 
~-zot------1...--!--+--!--+-+-+--+-+\it+~/~-t---t----t-l----+---+-+-+----HH 
~ I Alignment of C:b:cuits 

For best results the detec
t,or and audio circuits must 

',..1 
IJJ 
Cl 

301----f----11---1--f---!-+-+-t-+-Hll---+---,l--+-+---!--l-+-t-f--H be critically adjusted, but 
this does not mean that ad
justment is difficult. A definite 
procedure must be followed; 
otherwise it is pure chance 
whether the proper settings 
ever will be reached. 
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aligned first. An audio-fre
,o quency signal is necessary, 

and may imnveniently be 
taken from the 'phone jack of 
a receiver. Referring to the 
circuit of Fig. 5, a high-im
pedance headset may be 

RATIO ACTUAL FREQUENCY TO DESIGN FREQUENCY 

Fig. 4 -·Performance of simple phasing network when combined with an 
appropriate detector circuit. The upper curve shows the response to the desired 
side of zero heat, the lower curve the response to the undesired side. Frequen• 
cies are iu terms ofratios to the design center frequency (1 on horizontal scale). 

for balancing purposes and use a fixed resistor at 
Eli, In this case the conditions with respect to 
balancing at frequencies above or below t,he refer
ence frequency are reversed. 

The outputs of the two circuits can be com
bined by using a dual triode as shown in Fig. 5, 
which also suggests practical circuit constants. 
Each grid connects to one phasing circuit, while 
t,he plates are connected in parallel. The outputs 
from the desired signs,l are in phase at the grids, 
so the tube sections act as though they were sim
ply connected in parallel. The outputs from the 
audio image are 180 degrees out of phase, and so 
cancel in the plate circuit when their amplitudes 
are equal. The equal-amplitude eondition is at
tained by adjusting the rejection control. 

The resistances in the phasing circuits represent 
about the optimum values, all tliings considered. 
The choice of a reference frequency is important 
mainly in its effect on the lowest value of audio 
frequency that cau be rejected. Using 350,000 
ohms at R1, the reference frequencies (at which 
the reactance of Ct equals 350,000 ohms) arc a;; 
follows for the various preferred standard values 
of cap!tcitance: 

470 µµfd .. ..•............ 970 cycles 
680 µµfd .. ............... 670 cycles 
820 µµfd • ........ _ ....... 550 cycles 

lO00 µµfd . ................ 450 cycles 

Select the value that brings the reference fre-
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connec1ed across the output 
terminals, or these terminals may be con
nected to the input circuit of any audio amplifier. 
A variable resistor and condenser are connected 
to t,he seeondary of an audio transformer, the 
primary of whieh goes to the audio source, as 
shown in Fig. 6, and also connected to the cor
responding terminals in Fig. 5. Any audio trans
former will be satisfactory. Its purpose is to 
permit grounding the midpoint of tlie RC circuit, 
which cannot be done with the usual receiver 

.oo,µfd. 
J-o ToA.F. 

Amp. 

y 

l?ig. 5- Practical phasing network and amplifier. 
The phase shift is essentially constant over the audio 
band, and amplitude balance is secured by adjusting the 
rejection control, R1. • 
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headphone output jack because one side of the 
latter is grounded. 

Tune in a steady carrier, preferably unmodu
lated, and set the receiver to give the beat note 
you custqmarily use in c.w. reception. R2, Fig. 5, 
should be set at about 400,000 ohms. Set R1 at 
:i:ero output (arm at ground end) and then snap S 
back and forth while adjusting fl, Fig. 6, until 
the signal strength is the same in either position 
of the switch. This ensures that t,he voltages 
across C and R are approximately the same. 

Next, vary the setting of R1 until the point is 
found where the signal strength is minimum. It is 
unlikely that a complete null will be secured at 
this stage, but there should be a definite mini
mum. Now vary the setting of R2, while rocking, 
Rt back and forth -0ver a small range, until a 
complete null is secured. In determining the null 
point it is possible to become confused by audio 
harmonics in the signal source, so operate at a 
signal level low enough to keep distortion at a 
minimum. The presence of harmonics will be 
quite evident in going through the null because 
the tone frequency will suddenly change to a 
higher pitch (an octave higher, if the distortion is 
principally second harmonic). Although some 
harmonic may remain at the null point, the funda
mental tone should disappear completely. 

When the exact null is found no further adjust
ment of the audio circuit is necessary. The per
formance at audio frequencies other t,han that for 
which the circuit is aligned can be checked by 
varying the beat note and setting R1 for minimum 
signal at each frequency. The null should be very 
good at all frequencies above the reference and 
down to about half the reference frequency. At 
st,ill lower frequencies there will be some cancella
tion, but it will not be complete. 

To align the detector circuit, connect the de
tector and audio circuits together and take the 
audio output from Fig. 5 or a subsequent am
plifier, just as in the case of audio circuit align
ment. The two circuits of '1'2, Fig. 2, should be 
adjusted to resonance at the b.f.o. frequency. The 
adjustment is not critical at this point, and the 
factory settings of the transformer will suffice. 

Tune in a signal with the b.f.o. shut off, and 
eenter it carefully in the i.f. passband. Then turn 

on the b.f.o. and adjust its frequency to zero beat 
with the signal. Next, tune the receiver off 
slightly to give a suitable beat note and set R1, 
Fig. 5, to the point that gave the null for that 
audio tone in aligning the audio circuit. Now 
adjust the secondary tuning of T1, Fig. 2, very 
0arefully while throwing S, Fig. 5, back and forth 
until the ilignal shows a definite difference in 
strength in the two switch positions. Finish up 
by adjusting both the rejection control (R1, Fig. 
5) and the secondary tuning of T1 until the beat 
note disappears in one switch position. Watch out 
for audio harmonics, just as in the case of audio 
alignment. 

After the null setting is obtained, tune the 
receiver to the same tone on the other side of 
zero beat and the signal will be in again at full 
strength. Then throw S to the other position; it 
should be possible to bring about a complete null 
again by readjustment of the rej!iction control, 
H1. The amount of readjustment required will be 

To Source 
of Audio 
Tone 

R 

X 

y 

Fig. 6 - Test set-up for aligning a.f. phasing network. 
Terminals correspond to the input terminals in Fig. 5. 

quite small in a properly-operating circuit. If a 
large change in the setting of R1 is required when 
changing from one side of zero beat to the other, 
or if the null cannot be found at all on one side, 
try new settings for the tuning of '1'2. and repeat 
t.he procedure. 

The null will not be equally deep on both sides 
of zero beat unless the phasing is exactly 90 de
grees in both the detector and audio circuits. If 
the audio phasing is slightly off 90 degrees, it will 
be found that a complete null can be obtained on 
either side by proper detector alignment, but that 
the same setting does not hold for b-0th sides. In 
such a case a recheck of the audio alignment is 
indicated. 

Once the alignment job is done, the b.f.o. 
should be left severely alone, because a change in 

• 

An inside view of the Pha•er. Detector socket at 
upper right, b.£.o. amplifier socket at upper left, audio 
socket at lower left. The lower coax is the i.f. input 
cable to the detector, the upper one the input cable to 
the h.f.o. amplifier. The detector output circuits 
terminate on a lug strip near the center of the unit, 
from which point two wires connect to the d.p.d.t. 
switch; these connections can easily be removed for 
audio alignment. 
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Fig. 7 - Adapter circuit for use with receiver having 456-kc. intermediate fre-
quency. For other intermediate frequencies, use an appropriate transformer at T1. 

( :1, Cs, Cu -100-µµfd. mica. R2 - 0.22 megohm, ½ watt. 
C2, Ca, C4, C10-0.0l-µfd. paper. R, Rs, R4, R5, Ra, R1, R14-0.l megohm, ½ watt. 
(~, Ca, C1-470-µp.{d. mica, Rs-0.35-megohm volume control (IRC D13-132). 
Cu, C12 - 680-µµfd. mica (see text for discussion of Rg - 0.5-megohm volume c0ntrol. 

values). Rio, R11 - 2.2 megohms, ½ watt. 
C1a - 0.001-µfd. mica. Ru, Ria - 2200 ohms, ½ watt. 
R1 -1000 ohms, Y:i watt. T,-456-kc. diode transformer (Millen 64453). 

the b.f.o. frequency will upset the r.f. phasing. 
The ordinary two-stage 456-kc. i.f. amplifier 

has enough selectivity to give some single-signal 
effect when the incoming signal is tuned-at the 
center of the passband and the beat oscillator is 
offset to give the desired beat frequency. This 
characteristic can be used to advantage. Instead 
of setting the b.f.o. to zero beat as described in 
t,he alignment procedure, tune the signal in "on 
the nose" with the b.f.o. off and then set the b.f.o. 
frequency to your favorite tone on the side you 
use. Then proceed as described. This will en
hance the single-signal effect when operating on 
your eustomary side of zero beat. However, 
should you throw the switch to listen on the other 
side, the selectivity will not be as good. It is a 
worth-while method if you habitually listen to the 
same side of zero beat, but not recommended if 
you shift frequently from one side to t,he other. 

An Application 

The easiest way to use the phasing met,hod is 
in the form of an adapter that can be applied to 
an existing rf'ceiver, and a suitable circuit dia
gram is given iu Fig. 7. Comparing Fig. 7 with 
Figs. 2 and 5 will show that the former is essen
t,ially a combination of the latter hvo, but with 
7't and Ts of Fig. 2 omitted. These are not needed 
in the adapter because they are already present 
in the receiver itself. 
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It is necessary to remove the regular detector 
tube from the co=unications receiver and to 
make two connections to the receiver's i.f. cir
cuits, one for taking out the signal and the other 
for taking out b.f.o. volt,age to drive the b.f.o. 
amplifier stage. 

These connections can l;ic made through short 
lengths of RG-59/U coax. The signal cable iR
connected to the hot side of the receiver's i.f. 
output transformer. In the average case, this side 
of the i.f. transformer goes to a 6HO plate, and 
t,he connection can conveniently be made to U1<> 
6H6 socket,. The b.f.o. connection can be made 
to the grid of the b.f.o. tube in the receiver, again 
at the tube socket. The outside conductors of 
both cables should be grounded at the tube 
sockets. Because the cables add a small amount 
of capacitance across both circuits, some realign
ment will be required of both the last i.f. trans-
former secondary and the b.f.o. 

It is also necessary to feed audio from the 
adapter back into the receiver's audio amplifier. 
In the National NC-57 receiver which we used 
with the unit shown in the photographs this was 
simple because of the accessory socket, which 
provides an audio input terminal. In receivers 
t.hat do not have such a "phono" input, it will 
be necessary to run the adapter audio output lead 
directly to the first audio stage. 

( Continued on page 100) 
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The "Gamma" Match 
Matching Coaxial Line to the 3-Element Beam 

BY H. H. WASHBURN,* W3MTE 

THE purpose of this article is to describe what 
appears to be the simplest method of feeding 
a homemade plumber's-delight beam with 

RG-8/U. Since the investigation covered the gen
eral matching and switching problems involved 
in a single-ended 40-watt transmitter and a 
300-ohm input commercial receiver, the system 
used is described in full 

The problem here was a common one; with the 
low power, I had never been able to work out of 
town on ten, even though a variety of fixed an
tennas were tried. In desperation, I had built a 

No, this isn't a half-completed "T" -match antenna. It 
ia the 2!J-Mc. "Gamma(r)match" antenna at W3MTE. 

3-element beam of surplus aluminum. I wanted 
to feed it with RG-8/U because of the supposed 
shielding properties of the line, the weatherproof 
features, the fact that its losses are so low (in the 
charts), and because l had 200 feet of it in the 
eellar. I did not want to cut the driven element 
for mechanical reasons, so a "T"-match was 
built and tried. No soap- W3MTE's contacts 
were still purely local, with the added trouble 
that I had to rotate the beam. 

The resistor-bridge standing wavemeter (fo-

* Burton Ave., Lutherville, Md. 
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scribed on page 483 of the 1949 Handbook (Fig. 
16-39) was built and calibrated, as well as a 
sensitive wavemeter along the lines of the one 
described on page 465 of the same book. The 
matching and balancing systems for coaxial line 
described in the new Antenna Handbook were 
Rt,udied and several coax stubs were made up. 
An entire Sunday afternoon was spent in trying 
them out and in attempting to find a decent 
setting for the "T"-match, with W3MTE 
perched on the chimney and W3LFF throwing 
the switches and reading the s.w.r. meter. 

With any type of balancing section, the s.w.r. 
Rtayed between 5:1 and 6:1. Adjustment of the 
"T"-match caused only minor variations in the 
>'.w.r. Discarding the balancing section brought 
the s.w.r. down to 4:1, but no setting of the "T"
match was very good. The outside of the coax 
was hot with r.f., the second harmonic could be 
picked up all around the operating room on the 
wavemeter, and I still couldn't work out of town. 

The Gamma Match 

lt was reasoned that if the outside of the coax 
was to be cold, it should be CJonnected to the 
center of the driven element, and so it was duly 
connected to the aluminum boom. It was also 
reasoned that if we started from the center 
(minimum impedance) and started looking 
toward one end (very high impedance) we should 
find a 52-ohm point at which we could connect 
the center conductor of the eoax for the best 
possible match. Half the "T"-match was re
moved. I figured the driven clement was already 
a resonant, balanced affair with its midpoint 
grounded. Let it be its 0111n balancing device. This 
was ten-meter 'phone, not radar. The inner con
ductor of the coax would be free to swing positive 
and negative, driving the antenna along with it. 
The outer conductor, screwed to the boom, would 
be cold and the coax would function properly. 

Again the s.w.r. meter was set up. In ten min
utes, by moving the one remaining 111iding strap, 
the s.w.r. was 1.75:1. Using a. flexible wire an
tenna on the wavemeter, it took three tight turns 
around the coax to get a half-scale reading on 
the 0-1 meter, indicating very little r.f. on the 
outside of the line. 

The next problem was matching the trans
mitter to the line. An r.f. ammeter was available 
and, at the suggestion of W3ONV, the system 
shown in Fig. 1 was tried and worked the· first 
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time. When the antenna series condenser is ad
justed to tune out the reactance of the coupling 
coll, transmitter loading i111 maximum. Varying 
the coupling changes only the transmitter load
ing, and it is not necessary to retune the plate 
tank, although it can be peaked up just a little 

LONu-WIRE 
ANTENNA 

•TERMINAL 
r---h'STRJP ON RCVR. 

had trouble enough recently, I was reluctant to 
construct a preamplifier, R9-er, or· any other 
gadget requiring tubes and power supply. 

W3NIJ was consulted about a matching sec
tion of the now very satisfactory RG-8/U. He 
made a few calculations on a Smith chart 1 and 

suggested a piece of coax cut to 
118.5 inches, with a series ca
pacitor of 52 µµfd. The thing 
seems to work better with an 
estimated 80-90 µµfd., but I 
used a 140 µµfd. variable, so the 
higher capacity was no problem. 
It is not necessary to adjust this 

~ condenser when tuning over the 
-~ band, but weak signals can be 

built up by peaking on them. 
Signals that were S6 on the 

long wire became S9+ when the 
beam was connected and aimed 
properly. That is a total gain of 
:;ix S points (estimated), at
tributable entirely to proper 
matching of the receiver input 
to the coax. coming down from 
the beam. It is quite something 
t,o pick up a weak station, start 
turning the beam, and then have 
to jump for the r.f. and audio 
gain controls to keep the receiver 
from howling and jumping off 
the table. 

The beam is no good for rP--

Fi(I.. 1 - Dimensions of the 29-Mc. '"Gamma-match" beam at W31\ITE, 
showing the method of matching the receiver and send-receive switching. 

ceiving except on ten meters, 
but 1 don't disconnect it for 
other bands. I just hook on the 
long wire by means of a toggle 
switch. The rig is in the living 
room, and thus must provide 
broadcast programs as well as 

Ct - 150-µµfd. variable. St - D.p.d.t. ceramic wafer-type 
C2 -140-µµfd. midget variable. switch. 
Lt - 5 turn&, close-wound, same A - 0-2 r.f. ammeter. (Not essen-

diameter as final tank. tial - see text.) 
rag-chewing on ten. 

bit. The r.f. ammeter (surplus ---- four bucks) 
could be dispensed with, because at resonance 
t.he final will load properly only when the series 
condenser is set correctly. The ammeter is merely 
a nice visible indication that the soup is getting 
to the antenna. It also is a good check on the 
setting of the series condenser. A check with the 
wavemeter, equipped with a six-foot antenna, 
showed no detectable r.f. within three feet of 
t,he transmitter. 

Coupling to the Receiver 

On the NC-57 receiver, I had always used a 
long-wire antenna fastened to a neighbor's chim
ney. The instruction book said the input imped
ance of the receiver was 300 ohms. Hopefully, 
the coax from the beam antenna was attached to 
the NC-57. Presto! signals which had been H9 
on the long wire dropped to S6 or worse, with 
t.he beam trained on the distant station. Having 
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Send-Receive Switching 

There still remained the problem of switching 
the line leading down from t,he beam from the 
t,ransmitter to the receiver. .\ coax relay was 
considered. An inspection of the rig showed that 
I only needed to switch the inner conductor of 
the coax from one side of the antenna coupling 
coil to onP- side of the reeP-iving series condenser 
and back again. The lead in each .case was only 
a couple of inches long. Since coax was not being 
switched, why use a coax relay? 

I use a ceramic wafer switch. Extra con tacts 
on the wafer switch can be used to turn on the 
carrier and mute the receiver. I use one set to 
ground the receiver input when transmitting. 

(Oontinued on page 102) 

1 A form of transmission-line circle diagram. See Smith, 
"An Improved Transmission Line Calculator/' Electronics, 
.Jan., 1944. Also Kelley, "Solving Feeder Problems Graphi
cally," QST, Sept., 1946. 
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450 Watts on V.H.F. 
Efficient Opei·ation at SO and 144 Mc. 

BY C. VERNON CHAMBERS,* WlJEQ 

A HIGH-POWERED transmitter for use on our 
_t\_ two most-popular v.h.f. bands presents 

some knotty design problems. It is not 
always easy to develop satisfactory drive for the 
higher band, and an effioient band-changing 
system for a 144-Mc. amplifier calls for some
thing better than the ordinary plug-in coil ar
rangement. These two factors were prime con
siderations when this all-tetrode rig for 50 and 
144 Mc. was designed. 

The exciter has separate output stages for the 
two bands, eliminating the necessity for driving 
the final stage with a frequency multiplier on the 
higher one. Efficient operation of the final stage 
is attained with a novel form of tank circuit that 
avoids the use of a plug-in coil for 144 Mc. As a 
result, the transmitter has practically the same 
over-all efficiency as would be obtainable if it 
were designed for either band alone. 

The Exciter Circuit 
Though the two units were intended for use 

together as a complete 450-watt transmitter, as 
shown in the composite photograph, the exciter 
portion may he used as a low-powered trans
mitter by itself. As an exciter it has the virtue of 

* Technical Assistant, QST. 

• Hy taking full advantage of the prop
erties of v.h.f. tetrodes, this transmitter 
is made to operate on 50 and 144 Mc. 
with nearly equal efficiency. It incor
porates all the features needed for pleas
ant and effective use of these popular 
bands, and provides all the power you'll 
probably ever want or need. It will work 
well at any power level from 100 to 500 
watts. 

providing uniform drive for the final on both 
bands. Other points of interest include quick 
band changing, erystal switching, VFO-input 
provision, low power consumption, and freedom 
from critical adjustments. 

The circuit diagram of the exciter is given in 
Fig. 1. The 6AR5 Tri-tet oscillator employs a 
fixed-tuned cathode circuit, CJ..,a. The plate cir
cuit, C1L4, tunes 24 to 27 Mc., the oscillator 
tripling when 8-Mc. crystals are used and quad
rupling with 6-Mc. crystals. Five f:rystals are 
provided for by the switching circuit, and a sixth 
position of the switch connects the 6AR5 grid to 
a tuned circuit, C5L1, which is in turn link 
coupled to the VFO input jack, J1. Switch S2A 

grounds the cathode of the oscillator tube when 
VFO input is used. 'rhe second 6AR5 is a fre
quency doubler with its output link coupled to 
an 832A amplifier-tripler circuit. 

As a straight-through amplifier at 50 Mc., the 
832A uses a low-value grid resistor, R5, cut into 
the circuit by switch SaA- A high-resistance grid
leak, R6, is picked up by BaA when the tube is 
operated as a frequency tripler to 144 Mc. Tube 
and circuit capacitance resonate the grid coil, 
!~ 8, at approximately 49 Mc. Jacks J2 and J3 
permit metering of the grid and the cathode 
currents with Ja also serving as the keying jack 
for o.w. work at 50 Mc. The plate circuit uses 
plug-in coils with the output link coupled to the 
final by means of Lio in the 50-Mc. coil. At 144 
Mc., output is capacity coupled to the 2-meter 
output stage by condensers C15 and C16- The 
144-:-.lc. stage, also an 832A, has grid and cathode 

• 

A complete 450-watt v.h.f. transmitter. 
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C1, Cs - 25.µµfd. variable (Millen 20025). 
Cs, Ci - 25-µµ{d.-per-section split stator (Bud LC 

1661). 
Cs- 22.,..µ{d. midget mica. 
Ce, C10 -100.,..,..fd. midget mica. 
C1, C», C12-0.0047.µfd. mica. 
Cs - 68.,..µ{d. mica. 
Cn, C1a, C1,, Cso - 4 70-,..,..fd. midget mica. 
Cl6, C1e - 10.,..µfd. midget mica. 
C11, C1s, Cu - 500-µµ{d. button-type by-pass. 
R1 -0.12 megohm, ½ watt. 
R2 - 15,000 olnns, 1 watt. 
Ra- 47,000 olnns, ½ watt. 
R4 - 22,000 ohms, 1 watt. 
Bi, Rs - 22,000 ohms, ½ watt. 
Re - 0.1 megohm, ½ watt. 
R1, Rg - 25,000 ohms, 10 watts. 
L1 -18 turns No. 24 enam., % inch long, 1-inch diam. 

,,: ,.., .1,.. due (_ 

= 
Fig. 1- Circuit diagram of the 50-144 Mc. exciter. 

L2 - 4 turns No. 24 enam., close-wound at ground 
end o L1. 

Ls -14 turns No. 20 tinned, ½ incli long, %-inch diam. 
14-10 turns No. 20 tinned, % inch long, %-inch diam. 
Ls - 5 turns No. 20 tinned, tfo inch long, %-inch diam. 

NOTE: B & W Miniductor No. 3007 used for fo, u 
and Ls. 
La, L1 - Two-turn coupling links. 
Ls - 18 turns, No. 20 enam., % inch long, ½•inch diam. 
Ls - 50 Mc.: 4 turns No. 20 enam., ¾ inch long, I¼-

inch diam. National type Alt-16-lOC with 2 
turns removed from each end. 

-144 Mc.: 4 turns No. 14 tinned, ½ inch long, 
¾-inch diam. 

L,o - 50-Mc. output link: 2 turns No, 20 enam., wound 
around Lg. 

Ln - 4 turns No. 12 tinned, %-inch diam., wound in 

AMPLIFIER 

E 

= 

two sections with two turns ea.di »J.de flt center 
tap and a %-inch space at center, tlK'WI spaced 
wire diam. · 

L12 - 144-Mc. output link: 2 turns No. 14 tinned, ½-
inch diam., turns spaeed wire diam. 

Ji - Coaxial-cable connector. 
12, Ja, J4, Js - Closed-circuit jacks. 
J 6 - 5-prong male plug. 
11 - 4-prong female receptacle. 
RFC1 - 2.5-mh. r.£. choke. 
RCF2, RCFs, RCF4-7-,..h. r.f. choke lOhmite Z-50). 
RFC~, RFCe, RFC1 - 1.8-µh. r.f. choke (Ohmite Z-

144). 
S, - 8-position selector switcli (Amphenol 36-1). 
S2A, &.!B - D.p.s.t. toggle switch. 
SaA, SaB - D.p.d.t. toggle switcli. 
T1 - Filament transformer: 6.3 volts a.e.. 6 am1>.; 

see text. 



jacks as in the previous stage. It is made active 
by applying heater voltage through SaB-

Power wiring for the unit is shown in the lower 
section of Fig. 1. Power for the exciter is fed 
through a 5-prong male receptacle. A 4-prong 
female receptacle permits taking out heater and 
plate voltages for an external VFO. Changing 
from VFO to crystal operation is done by means 
of the crystal switch and s2A,B· 

Higher plate voltage is applied to the 
144-Mc. amplifier than is used with the 
other three circuits, making the output 
on 144 Mc. comparable with that of t,he 
50-Mc. amplifior. 

Construction 
The components for the exciter arc 

mounted on a metal chassis measuring 
3 by 5 by 17 inches. The aluminum rack 
panel, ?'i by 8¾ by 19 inches in size, is 
held in place by the mounting nuts of 
the various controls. 

A rear view of the 50- and 144-Mc. exciter. 
Across the top;of the chassis. from right to 
left, are the cry•tal sockets, the oscillator and 
f!oubler tubeo, the 832A amplifier-tripler and 
its plate ,coil, and the inverted• 144-Mc. 
amplifier stage. Crystal socket~, used ao r.f. 
output terminals, are mounted on the rear 
wall of the chassis along with the power plugs 
and the filament transformer. 

• 

The 144-Mc. amplifier hmi t,he 
shielded tube socket mounted in an in
verted position. The grid chokes, RFC5 
and RFC6, are mounted between the 
socket terminal~ and a tie-point strip 
which is in turn mounted on the metal 
part of the socket along with the button
type by-pasl3 condensers. The coupling 
condensers, G15 and Cl.6, are between the 
tube socket and the amplifier-t,ripler 

plate coil socket. Millen No. 32150 through
bushings, set in the chassis to left and the rear of 
t,he tube socket, pass d.c. and heater leads for the 
832A. 

The bottom view of the exciter shows the 
plate tuning condenser, C4, mounted on the end 
wall of the chassis just below the 2-terminal 
tie-point strip which supports the output link, 

Plate tuning condensers for the oscil
lator and the doubler circuits are 
mounted on the front wall of the chassis. 
These two controls are hot with +300 
volts and mush be insulated from the 
chas~is. Bakelite tuning knobs without 

Bottom view of the v.h.f. exciter. The VFO input coil is at the 
left end of the chassis. Plate coils for the oacillator, the doubler and 
the 144-Mc. amplifier circuits are mounted on the tuning con
densers. The grid coil for the amplifier-tripler stage is mounted 
on the tube-socket terminals. 

metal dial plates protect the operator. The wiring 
at this end of the rig should follow the usual rules 
of good practice for the lower frequencies. 

The amplifier-tripler circuit, located at the left 
center of the chassis as seen from the rear view, 
has its plate coil mounted on a National type 
XB-16 socket. Shield braid is used for the connec-

. tions between the coil socket and the 832A plate 
caps, while Twin-Lead is wired between the out
put link and the output terminals. The tube is 
submounted on a Johnson shielded socket, type 
122-101, and the plate tuning condenser, Ca, 
is mounted to the left of the tube socket on an 
aluminum bracket. 

24 

L12- A heavy copper strip is used as the ground 
lead for the rotor of the tuning condenser. The 
screen-dropping resistor is mounted on a tie
point strip located on the rear wall of the chassis. 

Exciter Power Sup,ply 
Power-supply requirements for the exciter will 

depend on how the unit is operated. If it is to 
serve as a low-power transmitter, the supply 
need deliver only 300 volts at approximately 175 
ma. For exciter service, two supplies are recom
mended - one delivering 300 volts at 125 ma. 
and one furnishing 400 volts at 100 ma., the 
latter to be used on the second 832A. The fila-
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TABLE I 

Crystal Oscillator DO'Ubler Amplifier-Tripler Amplifier 
6250 25 
6750 27 
8333.4 25 
9000 27 
6000 24 
6166.6 24.6 
~OflO 24 
8222.2 24.6 

50 
M 
50 
54 
48 
49.:l 
18 
49,:J 

50 
54 
50 
54 

144 
148 
144 
148 

144 
148 
144 
145 

NOTE: Crystal frequenciPs in kc.; other frequencies in Mc. 

ment traru;formcr must deliver 6.3 volts at 4 amp. 
in either case. 

If operation with a VFO not having its own 
supply i.s contemplated, then the power-supply 
capabilities should be increased to meet.the extra 
requirements. We have been using the "V.H.F. 
Man's VF01" and this unit increases the heater 
load by 2 amp. and the plate-eurrent drain by 
approximately 60 ma. 

Testing 
Performance of the oscillator and the doubler 

circuits should be ehecked first. This is done 
with one or more crystals in place, with the plate 
and screen voltages removed from the 832A 
amplifier-tripler, with the 144-Mc. amplifier 
turned off and with a low-range milliarnmeter 
plugged in J2. The oscillator cathode switch 
should be opened. Table I will assist in the selec
tion of a crystal for the desired output frequency, 
and shows the frequencies to which the, various 
circuits should be tuned. With plate voltage ap
plied and with the doubler tuned to resonance, 
the grid current of the 832A should be approxi
mately 7 ma. when an 8-Mc. crystal is used. 
Grid current will be 5 or 6 ma. with a 6-Mc. crys
tal. Total cathode current for the two 6AR5s 
should be 50 ma. Normal screen voltage for the 
oscillator and the doubler tubes is about 230 
and 200 volt.a, respectively. 

The832Amaynow be t,,sted at 50 Mc.· 
This requires a 100-ma. meter in the 
cathode circuit and a 10-watt. lamp 
coupled to the output terminals. 'When 

• "A.V.H.F. Man's VFO," Chambers, De
eP.mber, 1948, QST. 

• 

Rear view of the p.p. 4-65A amplifier. show
ing the two-band tank circuit set up for 50-Mc. 
operation. R.f. input terminals are on the 
rear wall to the left and receptacles for the 
power leads are to the right. The 144-Me. 
output terminals are on a bracket to the left 
of the protective tube. The 50-Mc. output 
terminal is mounted directly on the XB-15 
socket for the plate coil. A plug-in shorting 
bar, used across the plate lines at 144-Mc., is 
shown in the foreground. 
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the plate eircuit is tuned to rnsonance, the grid 
current should stay up around 5 ma., thQ cathode 
current should dip to about 65 ma., and the lamp 
should indicate an output of 6 to 8 watts. A 
screen potential of 160 volts is correct with the 
amplifier loaded. The plate current should rise 
noticeably and the grid current fall to zero when 
excitation is removed. This last test must be one 
of short duration. 

To check the 144-Mc. stage, plug in the 2-
meter coil at £9 and apply the heater voltage 
t.hrough S3B, Grid current for the amplifier will 
be around 3.5 ma. A. recheck of the tripler should 
show a grid current of 1 ma. and a cathode cur
rent of 55 to 60 ma. 

With a 400-volt supply connected to the am
plifier and with the dummy load across the 
144-Mc. output terminals, 6 to 8 watts output 
should be obtained with an 832A cathode current 
of approximately 65 ma. Grid current should be 
3 ma. and the screen voltage should measure 170 
volts. A short test for self-oscillation should be 
made by removing the excitation. 

The general method of tuning does not change 
when a VFO is used as the frequency-control unit. 
However, it is important that the oscillator 
cathode switch be closed; otherwise the oscillator 
circuit will take off on its own. 

It is recommended that an indicating wave
meter be used to check the proper tuning adjust
ments, particularly those associated with 144-Mc. 
operation. There are numerous out-of-band har
monics from the low-frequency crystals and the 
high order of frequency multiplication necessary 
t,o build up to 144 Mc. Be careful to ehoose the 
proper harmonics in the first two stages. 

The Power Amplifier 
Anyone who has tried to adapt any sort of 

plug-in coil system to use in a high-powered trans
.mitter for 144-Mc. knows the weaknesses of such 
arrangements. The lead inductance and parallel 
capacitance inherent in the brnit jack bars and 
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C1 - 6-µµfd,-pcr-section Yariahle (Millen 21906D). 
C2 -· 50-µµfd.-pcr-scction (Bud LC 1662). 
Ca - 35-µµfd.-per-sectiou with high-voltage coupling; 

see text for information on remoYing plates. 
(National TMH-35D). 

C,, Cs, Cs, Cg - 470-µµfd. midget mica. 
c., C1 - 0.0022-µfd. mica. 
C10 - 0.001-µfd. mica. 
C11 -470-µµfd. 5000-Yolt mica. 
R1 - 5000 ohms, 10 watts. 
fu - 30,000-ohm 200-watt adjw;tahle: two 100-watt 

resistors in series. 
L, - 50 Mc.: 5 turns No. 24 tinned, },ii-inch diam., 

turns spaced wire diam. 
-14i Mc.: 1 turn No • .14 wire, hairpin shape, 

I½ inches long, %-inch diam. at open end. 
l..2-50 Me.: 6 toms each section, No. 20 tinned, ½-inch 

diam. (B & W Miniductor No. 3007). Space sec
tions H• inch apart. 

coil base!! leave almost nothing for the coil itself, 
with the result that efficient operation is all but 
impossible. The 144-1\lc. tank circuit used here 
leaves little to be desired; it is practically as ef
fective as if it were designed for one-band oper
ation. When the amplifier is used on 144 Mc. the 
plate circuit operates as a conventional tuned 
quarter-wave line. In changing to 50 Mc. it is 
merely necessary to remove the shorting bar, 
change the grid coil, and plug the 50-Mc. coil 
assembly into the jack bar. Individual antenna 
coupling adjustments are used, the one for 144 
Mc. being adjustable from the front panel. 

The circuit diagram of the push-pull amplifier 
is given in Fig. 2. Excitation for the amplifier is 
link coupled to a conventional split-stator grid 
circuit. A 6Y6G protective tube holds the plate 
dissipation to a safe level when the excitation is 
removed. The tubes require no neutralization at 
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~·ig. 2 ~ Circuit diagram 
the power amplifier. 

+H.V. 

-144 Mc.: Same as 144-Mc. l,1. 
NOTE: £1 and L, mounted on National type PB-16 

plugs. 
La - 4 turns of ½-inch o.d. copper tubing, 1%-inch 

diam., wound in two sections with two turns 
each side of center tap and a ¾-inch apace at 
center, turns spaced ¾ inch. 

L.-3 toms No. 12 enam., 1%-inch diam., toms 
spaced wire diam. 

LsA, LsB - ½-inch o.d. copper tubing, 10 ½ inches 
long, spaced l ,½ inches on centers. 

Le - l torn of ½-inch copper tubing, hairpin shape, 
3 inches long, l¼-inch diam. at open end. 

!1 --6.3-Yolt pilot-lamp assembly. 
.It ----· ·1-prong male receptacle. 
HFC1 -1-µh. r.f. choke. 
RFC2, RFCa, RFC,- 7-µh. r.f. choke (Ohmite Z-50). 
IU'Cs - l.8-µh. r.f. choke (Ohmite Z-144). 
T1 - J<'ilament transformer: 6.3 volts a.c., 8 amp. 

50 Mc. At this frequency the screen grids are by
passed by condensers C6 and Cr. Shielding to 
prevent external coupling between the grid and 
the plate circuit is provided for by a partition. 

Screen-lead inductance will cause the ampli
fier to be unstable at 144 Mc. unless preventive 
measures are taken. Series tuning the screen cir
cuit with condenser C2 is most effective, since it 
puts the screens at actual ground potential. 
Plate neutralization was tried but was discarded 
because of the capacitance added in the grid 
circuit by the neutralizing arrangement. 

Construction 
The 3 X 7 X 17-inch chassis and the IO½ X 

19-inch panel are held together by the pilot-lamp 
assembly and three shaft bearings. The latter are 
for the 144-Mc. output link and the tuning con
densers for the screen and grid circuits. The lamp 
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jewel and the three control knobs may be Meen 
from left to right in the front view of the r.om
plete transmitter. 

The rear view of the amplifier shows Uie grid 
"Oil mounted on a National type XB-16 socket 
to the left of the shield partition. An XB-15 
socket is mounted on three-inch stand-off insu
lators between the 4-65A tubes and the plate 
tuning condenser. The condenser ia mounted on 
2Jf-inch insulators in an inverted position. The 
minimum capacitance of the plate condenser 
was reduced by removing two stator and two 
rotor plates from each section. A feed-through 
insulator for the high-voltage d.c. lead is mounted 
directly below the plate-coil socket. 

The 144-Mc. lines are supported by the tuning 
condenser and a piece of %-inch polystyrene. 
Plate clips for %,-inch caps are reduced in diam
eter and used for contact with the rods at the tube 
and condenser positions. The condenser should 
have the clips bolted t.o the left-hand stator 
terminals as seen from the rear view. This will 
allow the condenser shaft to be centered on the 
panel and the connection to the lines will be at a 
point four inches in from the plate ends. Shield 
braid, !-'2 inch wide, is used between the clips at 
the open ends of the lines and the heat-radiating 
caps of the tubes. 

Aluminum plates equipped with panel bearings 
for the control shaft of the 144-Mc. output link 
are mounted on the front and the rear frames of 
the plate tuning condenser. The swinging link is 
made by twisting the open ends of the loop 
around a 5-inch length of ¾-inch poly
styrene rod. The turns around the rod 
should be shorted out by soldering, 
and since this operation softens the 
rod, the link and rod will be firmly 
joined together. A piece of ½-inch 
polystyrene cemented across the 
closed end of the loop prevents acci
dental contact with the plate lines. 
A Millen type 38602 Quartz Q washer 
at the rear of the shaft and a home
made pulley 2 at the front prevent 
the control shaft·from slipping out of 

Power Supply 

Data sheets for the 4-65A list typical operating 
nonditions for a push-pull circuit with d.c. in
puts ranging from 140 to 540 watts. Although 
the amplifier described may be operated at full 
input for c.w. work, it is recommended that the 
input be kept to 400 watts or less when plate 
modulation is used. This value includes the power 
taken by the screen grids. For all-round opera
tion a power-supply output of 1000 to 1500 
volts at approximately 350 ma. is recommended. 
Higher voltages may be used but forced-air cool
ing of the tubes may be required. 

Testing 

At 50 Mc. the amplifier can be tested in the 
same way as any low-frequency amplifier. The 
usual test for self-oscillation may be made first. 
This is done with the filament and plate voltage 
applied, with the excitation removed and with 
the protective tube in place. Proper operation is 
indicated by the absence of grid current as the 
grid and the plate tuning condensers are rotated. 
The protective tube should limit the d.c. input to 
no more than the maximum plate-dissipation 
rating. The limiting effect will be determined by 
the supply voltage, but total input should be well 
helow 150 ma. at 1500 volts or less. 

With the unit described earlier furnishing 
excitation, the grid current for the amplifier 
should be approximately 35 ma. before the 
high voltage is turned on. A 300-watt lamp cou-

the bearings. A bottom view of the power amplifier. Tuning condensers for the 
The grid tuning condenser is mount,ed grid and screen circuits are to the left and right of the shielded tube 

on an aluminum bracket and the screen sockets. The filament transformer is at the upper right-hand end of 
the chassis. The two large resistors drop the voltage to the 4-Mi A 

condenser is supported by metal posts screens. 
as shown in the bottom view. Copper 
strip is .used for joining the two screen prongs of 
each tube socket and for connection to the two 
variable condensers. Each tube has the mica by
pass condensers and a section of t,he variable 
screen condenser returned to a common point on 
the socket. The 0.001-µfd. by-pass for the screen
circuit r.f. chokes is returned to ground in be
tween the two sockets. The pulley and cord for 
the swinging link are at the front of the chassis. 

•"Multiple-Circuit Tuners from Grid to Feeder," Cham
bers. June, 1949, QST, p. 27. 
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pied to L4 may be used as a dummy load for the 
power-output test. The full-load cathode currents 
to be expected with different values of plate 
voltage may be found in t,he 4-66A data sheets. 
A cathode current of 320 ma. is correct for oper
ation with a 1000-volt supply, and 310 ma. is 
correct with 1500 volts on the plates. The grid 
eurrent should be at least 25 ma. and the screen 
potential should be about 250 volts when the 
amplifier is fully loaded. 

((Jontinu,d on page JO$) 
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F.C.C. PROPOSALS 
On July 19th the Headquarters, through Gen

eral Counsel Segal and in line with instructions 
of the ARRL Board of Directors, filed comments 
on the FCC proposals for changes in the amateur 
regulations. See the editorial pages in this issue 
for the complete text. On the same date FCC 
extended the closing date for filing, which had 
been July 20th, to August 22nd. For the record 
we report to members that, in further accord with 
the Board's instructions, the ARRL's 1948 rec
ommendations for dianges in the amateur mies 
have been withdrawn. 

At, the invitation of Commissioner Sterling, on 
,July 22nd representatives of the League, and of 
the· National Amateur Radio Council and the So
ciety of American Radio Amateurs, met infor
mally with the Commissioners and the amateur 
section of their staff to discuss the matter of the 
FCC proposals. Keynote of the meeting was an 
evident desire of all parties to reach a common 
understanding in the best interests of amateur 
radio. It must be recorded here, for the informa
tion of League members, t.hat representatives 
of SARA expressed full support of the principle of 
Government planning and direction for the ama
teur service; NARC expressed itself as quite will
ing to accept that principle. As has been reported 
in ·QST, the position of the League as established 
by our Board is to oppose any such Government 
planning for the amateur service. . 

At the meeting there was agreement to the idea 
of an informal engineering conference (which the 
League had requested in its filing) to discuss the 
matter at greater length. On July 27th the Com
mission designated October 10th as the day on 
which such an informal conference will be held at 
its offices in Washington. The League has filed 
notice of intention to appear, but at the same time 
has reiterated its stand in opposition to any 
philosophy of regulation based on Government 
planning or direction. 

F.C.C. CONTINUES N.F.M. 
AUTHORIZATION 

The band segments 3850-a\J00 and H,200-14,-
250 kc. ( for Class A) as well as 28,500-2\:l,000 and 
,51,000-52,500 kc. (for all classes) have been 
available for narrow-band frequency or phase 
modulation use oa a temporary experimental 
basis until July 31, 1949. Considering it desirable 
to retain these privileges until final disposition of 
its current proposals in Docket 9295, FCC has 
extended them until July 31, 1950, or until fur
ther action by the Commission. 
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the Month 
ELECTION NOTICE 

To All Full Members of the American Radio 
Relav League residing in the Dominion of 
Can.;:da, a~d in the Atlantic, Dakota, Delta, 
Great Lalrns, Midwest, Pacific and South
eastern Di visi0ns: 

An election is about to be held in Canada and 
in the above-mentioned divisions to choose both a 
director and an alternate director (in Canada, a 
Canadian General Manager and his alternate) 
for the 1950-1951 term. These elections consti
tute an important part of the machinery of self
government of ARRL. They provide the consti
tutional opportunity for members to put the 
direction of their association in the hands of 
l'l'presentatives of their own choosing .. The_ elec-
1,ion procedures are specified in the By-~aws. 
A copy of the Constitution & By-Laws will be 
mailed to any member upon request. 

Nomination is by petition, which must reach 
the Headquarters by September 20th. Nominat
ing petitions are hereby solicite_d .. Te;11 or more 
F'ull Members of the League res1dmg m any one 
of the above-named divisions may join in nomi
nating any eligible Full Member residing in that 
division as a candidate for director therefrom, 
or as a candidate for alternate director therefrom. 
No person may simultaneously be a candidate 
for both offices. Inasmuch as all the powers of 
the director are transferred to the alternate in the 
event of the director's death or inability to per
form his duties, it is of as great importance to 
name a. candidate for alternate as it is for director. 
The following form for nomination is suggested: 

Rxecutive Committee 
The Am6Tican Radio Rela11 League 

W68t Hartford 7, Conn. 
We, the undersigned Full Members of the ARRL re~~no 

in the .. ,.,.,., ...•. ,,, ....•........•••••••.•• Dnision 
(or in the Dominion of Canada), hereby nominal• .. , ... •••, 
: , ................• o/ ........ , ................. , a, 
n candidate for director (or Canadian General Manager); 
and we also nominate . ......... ~ .. ~ ...... , of. • , • • • • , • • •, 
as a candidate for alternate director (or alternate Canadian 
General Manager); from thir division for tho 1950-1951 term. 

(Signatures and addruats) 

The signers muat be !foll Members in good standing. 
The nominee must be a Full Member and must have been 
both a member of the League and a licensed radio ama
teur opera.tor for a. c.nntinuous term of at least fou~ yea~s 
immediately preceding receipt by the Secretary of his peti
tion of nomination, eXcept that a lapse of n?t to exceed 
ninety days in the renewal of the operator's license and a 
lapse of not to exceed thirty da;y_s in. the ren?wal of m,ember
ahip in the League, at any expll'at10n of mther dunn.g:, the 
four-year period, will not disqualify the canoildate; provided 

(Oontinued on page 104) 
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A 1950 VFO Exciter 
Some Ideas for Construction and Keying 

BY BYRON GOODMAN,* WIDX 

AT first glance this VFO exciter looks like a 
.tl_ pretty fancy gadget to give only 15 to 20 
· watts output on all bands from 3.5 to 28 Mc. 
(including 21 but not 27 Mc.). Perhaps it is but, 
being an extremist on some points, we had some 
pretty fancy requirements to meet. The thing is 
handy enough, requiring only the changing of one 
plug-in coil and the turning of a switch to get on 
any band, but there is an extra tube and a relay 
on the chassis that are used only for keying, and· 
t,hey don't add any power or bands. 

A number of ideas for switchable or plug-in 
oscillator coils were kicked around and finally 
discarded in favor of just two oscillator tank cir
cults.·-One was to be on 160 meters, for covering 
the 80- and 40-meter bands, and the other was to 

Tunint 
Condenser 

• This is a description of a VFO unit that 
you probably won't duplicate. But be
fore you decide that it has nothing for 
you, run through the article and file 
away some of the ideas. They may come 
in useful later on. 

,:;(.age and the output amplifier. So far, a block 
diagram of the VFO would look like Fig. 1. While 
it may already seem to be taking on an equine 
appearance, the t,hing isn't too bad if the three 
sets of "tuned circuits" are all made fixed-tuned 
and compact. By running t,he first aud second 
buffer stages Class A, good isolation for the oscil

lator is obtained, no 
new harmonics are 
generated, and the 
undesired harmonics 
generated in the os
dllator plate circuit 
are pretty well at~ 
tenuated. 

Fig. 1 - A block diagram of the exciter up to the output stage. All frequency multi
plying is done in the oscillator stage. 

One has onlv to 
play around a iit.t.le 
with the Clapp oscil
lator circuit to sell 
himself on it, so 
there was no hesita
tion about using it 

beon 7Mc., to cover the 14-, 21-and28-Mc. bands. 
To obtain a decent tuning rate, the 7-Mc. oscil
lator circuit was cut to just cover the 14-Mc. band, 
which thus leaves out some of the 28-Mc. band 
and all of the 11-meter assignment. To include 
these would require a third oscillator circuit, 
or a sacrifice in tuning rate, and so they were 
left out. However, before the next DX Contest, 
comes around we may use a larger padding con
denser across the tuning condenser, which will 
allow the 27-Mc. band to be reached by a little 
finagling. 

All frequency multiplying is done in the oscil
lator stage (the lowest possible level), and there 
are several tuned circuits between the oscillator 

~ Asst. Technical Editor, QST, 

• 

This 5-band VFO exciter unit has a 2E26 in the output 
stage and delivers 15 to 20 watts. 
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here. Actually, it is a 
natural for the thing, because it is just about the 
only oscillator circuit that can be switched with 
no worries about the quality of the switch af
fecting the stability of t,he circuit. "Hey, go 
slow," you say. Well, look at Fig. 2. By using 
two separate tuning condensers, C1 and C2, and 
switching across the large (0.001 µfd.) condensers 



of the tuned circuits, the switches are practically 
c,ut of the circuit. Further, the switch can be 
mounted a considerable distance from the cir
r,uits, by running the leads to the switch in small 
eoaxial line. This keeps the oscillator tube away 
from the tuned circuits, thus reducing any fre
quency drift that might be caused by the tube 
heat raising the temperature of the tuned circuit. 
It is a dodge that can be applied to any Clapp 
oscillator, switched or not. 

What Tubes To Use? 

With these few points settled, the next step was 
to select the right tubes for the various jobs. A 
logical tube for the output stage might be the 807. 
However, we decided on t,he 2E26 because it is 
small, can be run at the 25 or 30 watts input that 
was wanted, and seems to be less prone to para
sittQ, oscillations than its larger cousin. If somt• 
ki.rid tube manufacturer ever brings out an 807 
wfth short leads, it will be the logical tube for this 
unit, but we played it safe for the present and 
used the 2E26. It was probably just good luck, 
but there was no trouble at all with parasitics. 
For the second buffer, the 6AG7 was selected, 
and 6AC7s were used for the oscillator and first 
buffer jobs. While this may look like a terrific 
amount of over-all gain, remember that these 
tubes work into broad-band (loaded) circuits, 
with some stagger tuning to give uniform excita
tion over the range, so the over-all gain is not 
i,oo high. 

It was decided early in the game that the 2E26 
would not be driven hard, as one little step in 
holding down the harmonics, and somewhere be
tween Cla::;s B and Class C operation would be 
accepted as satisfactory. With no excitation, just 
fmough fixed bias was to be used on the 2E26 to 
rcciuce the plate current to a safe level, to help out 
a little un power-supply regulation and to main
tain the keying characteristic.1 

Where To Key? 

If you like chirpy keying, we advise you to key 
t,he oscillator - any oscillator. To avoid ehirps 
and clicks with oscillator keying requires, first, an 

l Carter, "Reducing Key Clicks," QST, March, 1949. 
2 Goodm,,_n, "Improved Bre,,.k-In Keying," QST, M,,_rch, 

194.8. 

o::;cillator t,hat has 1w rrequency eha.uge witlt 
voltage change and, second, a transmitter that iE 
all linear amplifiers or close to it. ·we don't say 
an oscillator t,hat is completely insensitive t.o 
voltage changes can't be built - we just say 
we've never seen or heard one. To avoid clicks, 
some lag must be inserted in the keying circuit, 
and this means that the voltage is changing on 
the oscillator while it is delivering output during 
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Fig. 2 - Details of the oscillator switching. The lca,ls 
from the 0.001-µfd. condensers in the tuned circuit• 
are rnn to the switch through coaxial line, allowing the 
tube to be mounted well away from the tuned circuits. 

the "make" and "break" periods. Any frequency 
change shows up as a chirp. If you don't put 
enough lag in the circuit, you have key clicks that 
you can't get rid of, no matter what you do later 
on. Most operators put up with the chirp, but we 
like to have a signal that sounds like a keyed am
plifier, with no chirps. But we also like to have 
break-in available! That leads us to the circuit 
described in QST some time back.2 This was a 
tube keyer that could be connected in an ampli
fier cathode circuit and, together with a fast 
relay and one tube, turns the oscillator on fast 
before the character is formed and turns the oscil
lator off after the character is formed. At high 
speeds the oscillator only goes off between words, 
but this still permits good break-in operation. 

In this VFO, the keyer tube of the earlier cir-

• 

A rear view of the exciter. The 6SN7 and the Millisec 
relay (in metal tube envelope) to the right of the VR 
tnbe are used in the keying_ circuit. The linear condenser 
standing alongside the 2E26 furnishes a short return 
path for harmonics. 

• 
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• 

The two oscillator tuning circuitR are mounted inside 
the shield can. 

• 

cuit was eliminated by using grid-block keying. 
The second buffer tube was keyed instead of the 
first buffer to insure better isolation of the oscil
lator. The 2El26 grid could have been keyed, or 
even the grid of some subsequent amplifier, but 
we used it where we did because the 6AG7 is 
running at low signal and low bias, and a 105-volt 
negative power supply handles it easily. At a 
higher level, a higher-voltage supply might be 
required. 

To say that we're happy we included this cir
cuit is a marvel of understatement, because key
ing the oscillator by itself, with enough lag to 
eliminate clicks down to where they aren't objec
tionable, gives a ehirp that shouldn't happen to 
a 1:!parrow. It may be that by suitable juggling of 
the constants in the oscillator circuit we eould 
have reduced this chirp, but we don't believe they 
eould ever have been eliminated, at least to the 
point where we wotild have been happy. As the 
rig stands, no one can tell the difference between 
the break-in keying and amplifier keying with the 
oscillator running continuously, simply because 
there is no practical difference. We're using 
break-in with an oscillator that chirps when 
keyed, and yet the signal has no chirp - you 
can't ask for much more than that. 

To digress a minute, we know that there are 
three other approaches to this "amplifier-type 
break-in keying." One is to use a continuously
running oscillator that is well-shielded and on a 
low frequency, another is to use a conversion 
exciter and key the mixer, and the third is to 
locate the continuously-running oscillator and 
keyed amplifier a considerable distance from the 
receiver. The first two should be capable of every 
bit as good performance as the unit being de
scribed - they just don't happen to appeal to f,hfl 
writer - and the third involves financial and 
housing facilities that are beyond the writer -
and a few others. All we want to put across right 
now is that you have to lower your standards of 
keying if you key the oscillator for break-in work, 
particularly at the higher frequencies. If you are 
one of those with a "chirpless, clickless" keyed 
o.icillator, just listen to it with a low beat note at 
28 Mc. If you can honestly say it has no chirps 
or clicks, then you have something. But compare 
it. with clickless amplifier keying before you de
cide that it has no chirp. 

Electrically, that's about all there is to the 
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circuit. A linear condenser is used from the 2E26 
plate to ground, to furnish a short return path for 
harmonics, and small resistors are used in series 
with the grids of the oscillator and output tubes, 
to discourage parasitics. Various extra by-pass 
condensers that crop up in the circuit were in
cluded because it was found that some harmonic 
energy was getting out on the. power and control 
leads, and will undoubtedly vary with the con
struction. The complete circuit is shown in Fig. 3. 

The switch, S1, permits tuning the VFO to the 
frequency you want without putting a signal on 
the air. 'rhe 100-ohm resistor, R1s, is recom
mended by the relay manufacturer when the relay 
works in a circuit that is not purely resistive, and 
R11 is included just in case the drop through 100 
ohms shifts the oscillator frequency appreciably. 
Terminals are provided in series with the relay 
winding for connection to a similar relay that 
Rhorts the receiver input and decreases the gain 
of the receiver, as described in the earlier article. 
As the proud owner of two of these relays the 
writer could afford to do this - most operators 
would mount the relay at the receiver, as de
scribed in the earlier article.2 

If the exciter were built for 'phone work only, 
the 6SN7 control tube and the high-speed relay 
could be eliminated, of course. 

Construction 

Only general good practice was followed in the 
construction of the VFO, and no particular pains 
were taken to build it "like a battleship." How
rwer, it turned out to be rather insensitive to 
vibration and shows only the slightest trace of 
microphonics, and then only under rather severe 
conditions. Even so, it is set on a rubber kneeling 
pad on the operating table. 

The unit is built on a 10 X 17 X 3 aluminum 
chassis, which is not very rigid by itself. However, 
an 8¾ X 11 panel of ½-inch dural, braced by the 
5 X 5 ½ X 10 aluminum box surrounding the os
cillator tuning section, adds strength and rigidity 
to the assembly, as docs the chassis bottom plate. 
The oscillator tuning section determines the fre
quency - the effect of the tube is practically 
eliminateJ in the Clapp eircuit - an<l everything 
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C, - 9-plate midget variable. 
C2 - 2-plate miclget variable. 

C1 ancl C2 made by cutting down a Milieu 21100. 
Cs - 50-µµfd. midget (Millen 26050). 
~-100-µµfd. midget (Millen 26100). 
Cs, Cs, C1, Cs, C10 - 0.001-µfd. mica. 
Cu, C12, C1a, C21 -100-µµfd. mica. 
C11, Cu, C14, C1s, C11, C1s, Cu,, C20, C2s, C24 - 680-µ,..fd. 

mica. 
Cn- Unear condenser. See text. 
C:16 - 0.001-µfd. 1200-volt mica. 
C19-lOO-µµfd. variable (Millen 22100). 
C:rr, Cu, Cso, Cai -470-µµfd. mica. 
Ctv - 0.025-µfd. paper, 600 volts. 
Cs2-0.l 1<fd., 250 volts, special (Sprague "Hypass"). 
R1 - 0.1 megohm. 
Ra, RH - 4 7 ohms, ½ watt. 
Rs, R1, R12, Ris-2200 ohms. 
R<, Rs, Rio, Rn. R1s, R1~ - 330 ohms. 

To shorting re,ay 
or 1400-ohm 

resistor 
ree. In Power Supply 

Rs, R9 - 22,000 ohms. 
R6 - 680 ohms, ½ watt. 
R11, R1s -100 c;,hms, 3--ii watt. 
R1g -17,500 ohms, 10 watts, wire-wound. 
R20 - 3300 ohms. 
Ru, Ru -1.0 megohm. 
R211 - 1500 ohms. 
R2, - 3.3 megohms (in power supply). 
R2s - 10,000 ohms. 

.All resistors composition and 1-watt unless otherwise 
specified. 
L1 - 75 µh. (National AR 16-160C. with 8 turns and 

center link removed). 
L2 - 9 µh. (Millen 43041, with one turn removed and 

used for leads). 
b. L •• Ls-3.5 Mc.: C'fC LS3-l Me. with 95 turns 

removed. · 
7 Mc.: CTC LS:3-5 Mc. with 16 tnrns 

removed. 

-14 .Mc.: CTC LS3-10 Mc. with 4 turn~ 
removed. 

-21 Mc.: C'fC LS3-10 Mc. with 11 turn~ 
ren1oved. 

-28 Me.: CTC LS3-lO Mc. with 14 turn~ 
removed. 

1~ -3.5 Mc.: National AR16-40E shunted hy 33-µµ{d. 
mica, 4-turn link added. 

- 7 Mc.: National AR16-20E. 
-14 Mc.: National AR16-20E, 7 turns removed. 
-21 Mc.: National AR16-10E, 4 turns removed. 
- 28 Mc.: National AR16-6E, turns pllllhed together 

and 2-turn link added. 
Ji - Output cable fitting (Amphenol 83-lR). 
RFC1, RFCa -2.5-mh. r.f. choke. 
RFC2 - 750-µh. r.£. choke (National R-33). 
Ry- Fast relay (Stevens-Arnold "Millisec," HI volts, 

1400 ohms). 
Si - S.p.s.t. switch. 
S2 - 4-section switcli.. Each section 2-pole, 5-po,;ition. 



i~ tied down fairly well within the shield box. The 
coils are regular low-power t.ransmitting coils 
mounted on heavy· cone insulators, the tuning 
condenser is a double-bearing affair, and all leads 
are made with No. 12 or 14 wire. The tuning con
denser was made by cutt.ing a few stator plates 
out of a single-section condenser, to give a dual 
condenser of unequal-capacity sections. Two 
small end brackets t.hat mount the tuning con
denser to the ehassis also support the padding 
eondenseri; and the terminal boards that. mount 
t,he large 0.001-µfd. condensers. The coaxial lines 
from these 0.001-µfd. condensers run out through 
rubber grommets, and the only chassis grounds 
in the oscillator circuits arn back at the oscillator 
t.ube socket,. We reas.oned that it would be easier 
to keep the thing stable if the r.f. didn't wander 
all over the chassis looking for a way to get back 
to the oscillator tube. The tuning-condenser rotor 
is connected to the outer conductor of these 
coaxial lines and grounds only at the oscillator 
socket,, not within the oscillator compartment. 
The tuning dial is, of course, insulated from the 
condenser shaft. 

The remainder of the unit is built along the 
usual lines, with the possible exception of the out
put stage. At first, bandswitching of the output 
stage was considered, but we couldn't work out a 
Himple dean-cut way and so had to settle for 
plug-in coils. The tuning condenser is mounted 
above the chassis, with the shaft projecting 
through a clearance hole. A large bakelite pulley 
on the shaft takes the string drive for cont.rolling 
the condenser from the front of the panel. The 
panel control was made from the usual panel shaft 
assembly, with the string running over two small 
bakelite idler pulleys. Using string instead of a 
long extension shaft eliminates one possible source 
of over-all feed-back and takes up practically no 
room under the chassis. The two leads from the 
output plate coil go to the tuning condenser above 
t.he chassis, and the ground return from the tun
ing condenser runs through a ceramic bushing 
(Millen 32150) in the chassis to the plate blocking 
condenser. Here again we rea~oned that it was 
better to know where the ground return path was 
than to depend upon the currents finding their 
way back to t.he cat,hode t,hrough multiple paths. 

'l'he linear i,ondcnser, C22, was made from a 
length of %-inch diameter i,opper tubing soldered 
to a small copper base plate. The inner conductor 
i,; supported by a National PRF-1 r-nil form, 
which slides over the tubing to a force fit aft.er a 
litt.le judicious USC of i;tr-d wool on the end of the 
tubing. The innPT conductor is a pieee of %-inch 
diamet.Pr dural rod, tapped at. nnr- end and 
rounded at, thP ot.her. Anyone unfamiliar with 

• 
Removing the bottom plate shows the details of the 

string drive on the output tuning condenser and the 
arrangement of the components underneath the chassis. 
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these condensers can refer to page 21 of the April, 
1949, issue of QST for a cross-sectional sketch of 
a ,dmilar one. The two cathode pins of the 2E26 
are grounded through short copper straps. 

'J'he band-change switch, S2, is an extra-long 
one made from normal sections and parts, except 
for the shaft extension. Since the maximum 
length available is about 9 inches, we fashioned 
t~ longer one from a narrow slice of sheet dural. 
Although it is a little weaker than we like, it 
serve.s the purpose adequately. 

Alignment 

After the tuning range of the oscillator circuit 
is checked, the exciter is aligned on any band by 
c<witching to that band and setting the tuning dial 
in the center of the range. The fixed-tuned coils 
are all peaked for this frequency (as indicated by 
grid current measured across R15, with screen and 
plate voltage off the 2E26). Then swing the tun
ing control to one end of the tuning range and 
repeak L4, and then shoot down to the other end 
and peak L 3 on that frequency. Now as you tune 
across the range the grid current will vary some
what (unless you're very lucky), but with a little 
judicious juggling you can get the grid current 
t.o vary not more than 1 ½-to-1 over the range. 
The grid current required is only 2 or 3 ma., and 
it's easy to get on the low-frequency ranges. At 
28 Mc. you may have to squeeze a little, by peak
ing the thing for the c.w. (or 'phone) range only, 
and the excitation will be down compared with 
that obtainable on the other bands. This is one 
of those sad facts of life, but you can still get 12 
or 15 watts output from the 2E26. 

The final coils at La are tailored to resonate at 
the low-frequency end of each band with C26 set 
at about HO per cent of maximum. Yes, this is 
higher C than we're used to using at the higher 
frequencies, but it doesn't hurt the efficiency 
noticeably and it makes the thing very easy to 
load. 

And there'll the story. The gadget is ambitious 
for an inexperienced amateur to tackle, because 
the accent has been more on ideas than on details. 
However, it's a cinch for anvone who has built. 
himself afew multitude gadg~ts and understands 
what the circuits are doing, and we think the 
~_(_)ward~for:the work is more thanqadequate. 



The purpose of this column is to report schedules and 
operating times of active single-sideband stations, describe 
opera.ting experiences and sometimes the gear in use, and 
possibly discuss some of the practical operating problems 
and suggested solutions. Contributions from active single
sideband stations will be welcomed. 

THAT description in last month's QST by 
W2UN J of a simple single-sideband exciter 

~hould trigger a few more into their first experi
ence with the stuff. It produced many favorable 
comments of the "Gosh, that looks simple enough 
for me to build" variety. Better look it up, if 
you missed it the first time around. 

We can point with pride to single..,sideband 
stations in every call area, now that W40LL is 
active. "Shy," who is ex-W3SHY and ex-WSSHY, 
uses a homemade filter rig patterned somewhat 
after that of W0TQK, except that miniature tubes 
are used throughout up to the 807 stage. J!'irst 
work was done with the 807 working directly 
into the antenna on 75, but he now kicks a 100TH 
to about 250 watts peak. A Super-Pro receiver, 
with an LM-15 for carrier reinsertion, and a 
'scope for continuous monitoring of peaks and 
carrier suppression, round out the station. 
Quoting Shy: "I have had more interest aroused 
by single sideband than by any other single item 
in my dozen years in ham radio. I do know that 
my 250 watts will wade right through the rough
est QRM when you have an experienced 'operator 
at the other end. My few duplex contacts with 
W3ASW and W2VVC have proved that." 

Speaking of those two 75-meter pioneers in the 
game, W3ASW and W2VVC completed their 
100th solid duplex QSO back in June. Under 
severe conditions they occasionally had to revert 
t,o the old monologue technique, but that was 
necessary not more than half a dozen times. They 
are still working on the problem of reducing the 
residual stand-by noise (amplified thermal noise 
and carrier) to the point where their duplexing 
can be done on frequencies close together. This 
looks like one of those problems hams may not 
be able to lick (without going to voice-controlled 
techniques of some sort), but this writer fau't 
going to be dumb enough to predict that no 01,e 
will come up with the answer. Ham radio has 
made liars out of prophets too many times in the 
past! 

In the DX line, KH6PP is adding a 300-watt 
amplifier to his rig, and Gene should soon become 

(Cantinu,,d 011 pnqe 104) 
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A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 
A" a service to American, and Canadian ama

.tl. teurs, ARRL maintains a QSL Bureau to 
make it easy for you to get your cards from 
foreign stations. Here is how it works: When 
you work a DX ham, you ask him to QSL via 
ARRL, then send a stamped, self-addressed sta
tioner's size No. 10 envelope to the QSL manager 
for your call area, whose address is listed below. 
When he has an envelope full of cards for you, he 
drops it in the mail. Upon its receipt, you should 
immediately send another such envelope so that 
the QSL manager always has at least one on file 
for you. If you are one of those rare individuals 
who doesn't give a hang about the cards, be a 
good fellow and send along an envelope anyhow. 
It will help your QSL manager, who performs 
all the work incident to the bureau on a voluntary 
basis, to keep his files in order. 

If you've had a different call before, send an 
envelope to the manager for that call area; all 
cards are routed to the home district as shown in 
the call. Mavbe some of the thousands of un
called-for caids are for you, even though it may 
have been a year or more since you'v" used a pre
viously-held call. 

Best bet on handling cards/or foreigu amateurs 
is to send them to appropriate burcauR as listed 
on page 50, June QST. 

WI, Kl - l>'rederick W. Reynolds, WIJNX, 83 Necdhaw 
St., Dedham, Mass. 

W2, K2 - Henry W. Yahnel, W2SN, Lake Ave., Helmetta, 
N.J. 

W3, K3 - ,fos,1e Bieberma.n, W3KT, Box 34, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 

W4, K4---Johnny Dortch, W4DDF, 1611 EastCa.l1a.lAve., 
Nashville, Tenn. 

W5, K5 - L. W. May, jr., W5AJG. 9428 Hobart St., 
Dallas 18, Texas 

W6, KB - Horace R. Greer, W6TI, 414 Fairmount St .. 
Oakland, Calif. 

IV7, K7 - .F'rank E. Pratt, W7DXZ, 50235 Ferry St., 
Tacolila, Wash. 

W8, KS - William B. Davis, W8JNF, 4228 W. 217th St., 
Cleveland 16, Ohio 

W9, K9-John J!'. Schneider, W9CFT, 311 W. Ross Ave., 
Wausau, Wis. 

\Vil, Kil-.. Alva. A. Smith, W!lDMA, 238 East Ma.in St., 
Caledonia, Minn. 

VEl - L. J. Fader, VElFQ, 125 Henry St., Halifax, N. S. 
VE2 - Austin A. W. Smith, VE2UW, 6164 Jeanne Ma.nee, 

Montreal 8, Que. 
VE3 - W. Bert Knowles, VE3QB, Lanark, Ont. 
VE4 - Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. Jrunes, Man. 
VE5-· Fred Ward, VE5OP, 899 Conna.ught Ave., Moose 

Jaw, Sask. 
VE6 - W. R. Savage, VE6EO, 329t 5 St., North, Leth

bridge, Alta. 
VE7 - H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1785 Emerson St., Victoria.. 

B.C. 
VE8 - Jack Spall, VE8AS, P. 0. Box 268, Whitehorse, 

Y,T. 
KP4 - K W. Mayer, KP4KD, P. O. Box 1061, San Juan, 

P.R. 
KZ5 - C.Z.A.R.A., Box 407, Balboa, Canal Zone 
KH6-Andy H. Fuchika.mi, KH6BA, 2543 Namauu Ur .. 

Honolulu, T. H. 
KL7 _ .. , .I. W. McKinley, KL7CK, Box 1533, foneau, 

Ala,ka 
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The Fourth Inter-American
Region 2 Radio Conferences 

BY A. L. BUDLONG,* WlBUD 

T
HE Fourth Inter-American Radio Confer
ence was held in Washington, D. C., begin
ning April 25, 1949, and was concluded 11 

weeks later on July 9th, with the formal signing 
uf the documents. Running concurrent with it was 
the Region 2 Conference provided for under the 
Atlantic City regulations; the distinction is that 
whereas the Inter-American Conferences are re
stricted to the American Republics, Region 2 
under Atlantic City also includes foreign posses
sions, such as the French and British and Dutch 
colonial possessions, and Greenland. Except for 
the addition of representatives of these Region 2 
nations whenever the conference was in session as 
a Region 2 affair, the casual bystander would have 
found himself somewhat confused to know which 
was which, since the same people were involved 
in any event and it was only a question of which 
hat they had on at the time; it may be recorded 
that the confusion extended at times to the con
ferees! In all, nearly 200 govern
ment representatives and industry 
observers were in attendance at one 
time or another on behalf of 10 of 
the American republics plus the 
colonies of the United Kingdom in 
this region, Denmark, France, and 
the Netherlands West Indies and 
Surinam. 

also present. We simply moved down bag and bag
gage, set up housekeeping in a small apartment 
which we rented "for the duration." Daily con
tact with League Headquarters in West Hartford 
was arranged via a teletype machine we had in 
our apartment in Washington; thus we were in 
touch with Hartford day or night not only in con
nection with conference progress but in connection 
with general League matters as well. 

As explained in earlier issues of QST,1 .• this con
ference is another one of a series of American 
regional radio conferences held within the frame
work of the International (Atlantic City) Con
vention which provides for such affairs; its prin
cipal purpose in this case was to revise the 
regional regulations set up at Santiago in 1940, 
including revision of the Santiago Regional Al
location Table. It should be explained here that 
in certain parts of the frequency spectrum the na-

' E.g., p. 27, March, 1949. 

As always seems to be the case at 
Inter-American conferences, there 
was a thick sprinkling of amateurs 
among the official delegations; we 
had them on the delegations of Ar
gentina, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, 
Colombia, Costa Rica, Cuba, Do
minican Republic, El Salvador, 
Nicaragua, Venezuela, and of course 
the United States of America. As 
usual, the League was present to 
represent United States amateur 
interests, again being the only 
exclusively-amateur representatives 
in attendance; with the exception 
of a few days for necessary attend
ance at the League's Board meeting 
t,he latter part of May the writer 
was in daily attendance throughout 
the entire time of the conference, 
and for much of the time Senior 
Assistant Secretary Huntoon was 

~ Managing Secretary, ARRL. 

ARRL was host at a dinner-party June 16th for amateurs on visiting 
delegations to the conference. Seated, l. tor., H. Melani, HK3CM, chief, 
Radio Department, Colombian Air Force; Juan A. Autelli, LU9AL, chief 
of teler,0mmunications, Argentina; A. L. Budlong, WlBUD, ARRL 
secretary; Ernesto Tro Cabrera, C02DA, radio communications inspec
tor, Cuba; Guillermo Enrique Wenzel, YVSCB, ministry of communica
tions, Venezuela; E. L. Battey, W4IA, ARRL Roanoke Division director. 
Standing, l. tor., Julio J. Etulain, LU3A.F, chief, monitoring stations, 
Argentina; Arnoldo Vargas V ., Tl2A W, radio engineer, Costa Rica; 
Rafael Arias, ministry of communications, Mexico; Capt. Francisco J. 
Medal, YNlAM, radio inspector, Nicaragua; Egidio H. Luraschi. 
LU7EX, technical inspector, Argentina; Charles J. Acton, VE3AC, chief 
of frequency allocations and licenses, Canada; Arturo R. Andrade, 
YS2AM, telecommunications adviser, El Salvador; Guillermo Morales 
L., C02GM, general inspector of radio. Cuba; John Huntoon, WlLVQ, 
ARRL assistant secretary; A. L. McIntosh, W3ZM, chief, frequency allo
eation and treaty division, FCC; Gerald Gross, W3GG-HB9IA, secre• 
tary, International Telecommunfoation8 Union. 
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tions of the world take the attitude that the prop
agation characteristics are such that a world
wide agreement on service allocation is not, 
required, but that instead various regions of the 
world should be left free to settle on these specific 
allocations for that region alone. So far as we 
amateurs are concerned, the 3500-4000 kilocycle 
band is within these regional allocations; Atlantic 
City, for instance, indicates that band as being 
available for either amateur, fixed or mobile serv
i.ces,1 just as have all the international allocation 
tables since 1927. The Regional Conference then 
decides which of these services gets how much 
of the band. In addition to regional allocation 
matters, the regional conference also deals with 
such minor regulatory revisions as may be deemed 
advisable. 

Perhaps it's time now to cut across lots and 
tell what this conference did as regards us ama
teurs; after that, we can give the story of how it 
came about. Turning first to the nonallocation 
aspects, the new regulations of the Inter-Ameri
ean documents carry an Article 8 entitled "Ama
teurs" which reads as follows: 

A. General 

§1, Amateur stations shall not render a broadcasting 
service. 
§2, The American countries shall make every effort to limit 
the operations of their amateur stations to the purposes 
envisaged by the Atlantic City Radio Regulations, and to 
prevent them from invading the spheres of activity that 
properly belong to other radio services. 
§3. Nevertheless, in cases of emergency, amateur stations 
may temporarily carry out other services of a limited char
acter, in accordance with the internal regulations of each 
country. 

B. Amateur 7'hird-Party Messages 

§4. The American countries, with the purpose of further 
improving their close a.-nd friendly relations, and when their 
internal. legislation permits, agree to authorize amateur 
stations in their respective countries and possessions to ex• 
ehange internationally messages emanating from third 
parties; provided, however, that such messages shall be of 
such character that would not normally be sent by any 
other existing means of telecommunication, and on which no 
compensation may he directly or indirectly paid. 

·we won't go into any involved comment on 
this Article and its provisions except to say that 
t,hey represent what we in the United States 
wanted. Actually, this Article brings together in 
one place in the regulations an assortment of 
provisions that were contained in previous docu
ments partly in the regulations and partly in ap
pended recommendations, cleans them up from an 
editorial standpoint, but does nothing to change 
their intent. It should be recorded here that one 
provision in Santiago which reeommended that a 
special grade of license be required for operation 
on 14-megaeycle 'phone was deleted in line with 
the United States recommendation to t.hat ef
fect; not that we coutemplatB any action here on 
Class A, but merely that we believe each nation 
~hould be free to make its own decision on such a 
point. 

'QST, Nov., 1947, p. 33. 
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Now for t,hc allocation table. In it, our 80-
mctPr band iR Rhown as follows: 

l•'requency Band Allocation 
and Band11•1:dth to ~Votel'I 

h·c/ s 8e-rvices 

8500--4000 .\mateur -~'ixed and mobile services, 
(500) except aeronautical mobile 

(R), will be allowed provided 
they do not cause harmful 
interference to the a111atcur 
eiervice. 

That is the allocation table as it appears for 
both the Inter-American countries and Region 2. 
However, you may remember that back in May 
QST, when we were writing about this conference 
just in advance of opening, we mentioned that a<l
vance indications were that some of the other 
countries in this region might want to allocate 
this band to ot,her than amateurs (especially since 
amateurs of a number of South American coun
tries don't have any particular interest in oper
ating in the band anyway). This turned out to be 
the ease, and while the table reads as shown, the 
final documents contain reservations to it on the 
part of Argentina, Brazil, Cuba, France, Mexico 
and the Colonies of Great Britain, all of whom 
felt that their national interests would not per
nut them to go along with an exclusive amateur 
allocation. The text of these reservations follows: 

J,'orthe ARGENTINE REPUBLIC 
The Argentine Republic does not accept the portion of 

the table of frequency allocations covering the band 
3500 to 4000 kc/a, contained in Article 1 of this Agreement, 
because it is in conflict with the provisions of Articles 4 and 
5 of the Radio Regulations (Atlantic City, 1947). 

Consequently, it reserves the right to apply the band of 
350D--4000 kc/a in the form established by Article 5 of the 
above-mentioned Regulations, so tha.t no priority is con
ceded as between the amateur, fixed and mobile, except 
aeronautical mobile (R) services. 

For BRAZIL 
The Brazilian Administration, in view of its necessities, 

reserves the right to use the band of frequencies between 
3500 and 4000 ko/s in accordance with the provisions of 
Article ,5 of the Atlantic City Radio Regulations, which do 
not establish any priority in regard to that band. 

PorOURA 
The Delegation of Cuba does not agree to the preforence 

granted to amateurs in the entire 3500--4000 kc/o band, 
which thereby nullifies the assignments approved in the 
Radio Regulations of Atlantic City (1947) for fixed and 
mobile services in this hand. 

Our country therefore reserves the right to continue 
using the said band for its amateur, fixed and mobile serv
icP,.s without giving preference to any one of tho:,e services. 

Por F'RANOE 
In signing the present instrument, France reserves the 

right tn accept or not to accept the part of the Table of 
1''requency Allocations (Appendix 3) concerning the 3500-
4000 kcis frequency band, where a priority for the amateur 
services is established which is in conflict with the provisions 
of Article 5 of Chapter III of the Atlantic City Radio Regu
lations, in which the 350()-4000 kc/s frequency band is ex
pressly assigned to the following services: Amateur, fixc<l 
and mobile, except aeronautical mobile (R). 

For MEXICO 
Mexico rese!'Ves the right to utilize the !3500 to 4000 
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kc/s band according to the terms established in the A tlan t.ic 
City Radio Regulations for Reition 2. 
~'or th, COLONIES OF THE UNITED KINGDOM 01" 
aRJJJAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND IN 
REGION e. 

The Delegation of the 'Colonies of the United Kingdom 
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland in Region 2 reserves 
its position with respect to the allocation of t·he frequencies 
between 3500 and 4000 kc/s to the amateur service and con
siders that in the subdivision 3750 to 4000 kc/s, there should 
he no priority for the amateur service and any protection 
from interference should not he unilateral but that protec
tion to the fixed and mobile services should also be eotab
lished. 

In effect, what these countries are saying is 
t,hat they can't agree to t,he allocation the way it 
appears in the table and that they feel that they 
must reserve the right to put either amateur, 
fixed or mobile stations in the band so far as they 
are concerned. Now, this may seem like area
sonably simple matter oJ the countries concerned 
attaching such statements to the final documents 
before they signed them. Actually, the story 
behind them is the story of what \,urned out to be 
the biggest problem before the entire conference, 
the story of one of the most grueling and difficult 
struggles and by long odds the toughest individual 
allocations problem we have faced in any confer
ence in the past decade. The complete story of the 
amateur matter involves untold hours of argu
ment and special committee meetings, full com
mittee meetings and plenary sessions on the part 
of dozens of delegates, page on page of minutes, 
innumerable special meetings of the United States 
Delegation, lunches, dinners, canceled week-end 
plans on the part of U. S. government and indus
try people in order to pitch in and help us, changes 
in conference schedules, confidential advisory 
reports at critical times from the League's repre
sentatives in Washington to the directors, mid
night oil, teletypewriter exchanges by the hour, 
conferences with General Counsel Segal in Wash
ington and long-distance consultations with the 
League's President and Vice-President - and 
cocktails, coffee and aspirin. Briefly, the story is 
as follows: 

When the conference opened on April 25th, the 
only proposal for 3500-4000 kilocycles was that of 
the United States, which proposed to allocate it 
e,wlusively to amateurs, at:l heretofore, in this re
gion. In theory, any of the countries attending 
the conference having comments on the United 
States proposals, or counterproposals, was sup
posed to file them with the Secretariat within a 
few days. Nothing was filed on our 80-meter 
band, however, so it looked like fairly clear sail
ing. However, when Committee 4, which had the 
Inter-American Allocations Table under its wing, 
got down to this band on May 4th, we ran head~ 
on into a most serious development when a group 
of countries and colonies in the Caribbean area, 
primarily, ganged up on us. It started whon t,hc 
delegate of the Netherlands Wrn;t Indies read a 
paper to the effect that amateurs had a total of 
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:.l500 kc. iu the medium and high-frequency partR 
of the spect,rum, 13 Mc. in the v.h.f. portion, four 
bands to a total of 475 Mc. in the u.h.f. anchlour 
bands to a total of 975 in the s.h.f., that amateurs 
are thus far better off than some of the most es
sential services such as aeronautical fixed, which 
have vital need for more channels than are cur
rently available to them in this region, and that it 
was his opinion that most of our 80-meter band 
should be made available to the fixed service, 
with amateurs restricted to not more than 100 
kc. I He was immediately supported by the repre
sentative of the British West Indies, who sug
gested that the frequencies for amateurs be 3550-
3650; the French delegate supported, and· in 
quick succession so did Venezuela, Dominica, and 
Guatemala. Zowiel 

At this point, the U. S. spokesman, Mr. Mc
Intosh (W3ZM), vice-chairman of the U.S. Dele
gation and chief of the FCC's Frequency Alloca
Uon and Treaty Division, made a mast.e1·ly 

A. L . .McINTOSH, \V3ZM 
Vice-Chairman, 

Delegation of the U.S.A. 

presentationon behalf of the United States, argu
ing the absolute need for the entire 500 kc. for 
amateur use in this country, pointing out that our 
domestic system of its organized networks, emer
gency nets, etc., was in this band and stressing 
the traditional allocation of the band exclusively 
to the amateur service in this hemisphere. Uru
guay gave us strong backing, as did Canada, but 
a total of some eight countries expressed support 
of the N.W.I.-B.W.I. position and we had a bad 
situation on our hands. Ev,mtually, however, it 
was agreed that those countries who had a point 
of view other than that represented by the U. S.
Canada-Uruguay position should have a special 
meeting and come up with something concrete 
on paper for Committee discussion, whereupon 
the meeting adjourned. 

The special group met on May 5th, the follow
ing day, and produced a document which, in ef
fect, split the SO-meter band in half; it gave all 
three services (amateur, fixed and mobile) use 
of the band in this hemisphere but gave amateurs 
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priority in 3500-3750 kilocycles and the fixed and 
mobile services priority in 3750-4000 kilocycles; 
the report was signed by Brazil, Cuba, Honduras, 
Guatemala, Nicaragua, El Salvador, Panama, 
the Dominican Republic, Venezuela, N.W.I., 
B. W.I. and France. 

This was a lot better than 100 kc., but obviously 
was still completely unacceptable to the United 
States. So, on May 10th when this special report 
came up for discussion in the main committee, 
there was a pretty free-for-all time of it. Eventu
ally, however, after Captain Francisco J. Medal 
(YNlAM), the chairman of the special com
mittee, pointed out that a number of those who 
had signed it had requested that it be reconsid
ered, it was voted to send the special report back 
for reconsideration and to enlarge the group to 
include any other countries who might be inter
ested. So, on May 11th, we had another special 
meeting on this matter alone, participated in by 
nearly everybody at the conference. It was a long, 
hot and difficult session lasting all day, but even
tually it was agreed to withdraw the proposals 
just outlined and agreement was had to list 3500-
4000 as amateur - but with a note which would 
specify that low-power fixed and mobile opera
tion would be permitted on a noninterference 
basis for the fixed and mobile services between 
3750-4000 kc. (acceptable t,o the United States 
since it simply put into different words a privilege 
which has been available for years). Cuba and 
Argentina indicated that they would have to ab
stain from expressing any opinion on this propo
sal while they wired back home for instructions. 

After this, work went ahead on a variety of 
other matters until June 13th, when the final 
report of Committee 4 came up for approval, still 
with the language just outlined so far as 3500-
4000 was concerned. When it ca.me to getting final 
committee approval on that amateur allocation, 
however, Argentina read a statement which was 
the same reservation which appears in the final 
documents. Brazil also entered her reservation 
at this time as did Cuba, France, Mexico and the 
British West Indies. 'rhe Netherlands West 
Indies delegate did not enter a reservation but 
did make a statement which he asked to be at
tached to the report, which indicated his feeling 
that the allocation to amateur was not a proper 
one. 

Thus the report of Committee 4 was sent up 
for final approval of the conference by a full 
plenary meeting of all delegations. The first op
portunity for this came on June 20th, the 7th 
such plenary meeting during the course of the 
conference; one of the items for this meeting was 
the approval of the Committee 4 report. When it 
came to this report, its chairman, Mr. Arboleda 
of Colombia (an unusually capable and experi
enced radio conference expert), asked that con
sideration of the item of the report dealing with 
t,he 3500-4000 kc. hand be di,fem>ci unt.il hist. 
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liiucti cuuti.uued elion1:1 tu ellrniu.ate the reo;erva• 
t,ions were still in progress. Subsequently, an un
of!iaial working group was proposed, to go off to 
one side and meet to see if some solution could be 
found which would permit elimination of the 
reservations; this group met under circum
st11,nces indicating therti was evident desire on 
t,he part of everyone to reach a unanimous agree
ment. However, since it turned out that most of 
those who had indicated reservations would have 
to cable back home to their governments for fur
ther instructions, it was not possible to come to a 
solution on the subject and so it was agreed tenta
tively to approve the report of the Committee 
with the reservations in it, for the time being. 
In this process, the United States proposed a revi
sion of the wording in the "note" column to the 
form in which it finally appears, in an effort to 
help solve the difficulty (this action had no ad
verse effect on us amateurs in the United States). 
It did indeed have some perceptible effect im
mediately, since with t,he change the delegate 
from the Netherlands West Indies indicated he 
was thereupon able to withdraw his earlier 
statement from the record, and did so. 

A week later, on June 27th, the 8th plenary 
meeting was held. Committee 4 Chairman Ar
boleda, noting that no solutions still appeared 
possible, suggested going ahead with final ap
proval of the report of Committee 4 with the 
reservations as shown, but with the statement 
that the door was still left open for possible re
moval of the reservations if any country found 
itself able to do so. Immediately following the 
statement by Mr. Arboleda, the Argentina dele
gate said he had received instructions which in
dicated a proposal by her to split the 80-meter 
band in half, amateurs t.o have priority from 
3500-3750 and the fixed and mobile services pri
ority from 3750-4000. Argentina further stated 
that if the conference agreed to the suggestion 
of Mr. Arboleda, Argentina would want to raise 
the question of an interpretation of the legality 
of the amateur allocation as it was proposed. 
But, following this statement by Argentina, the 
conference finally approved Committee 4's report 
with the amateur band listed as shown above, 
and with the reservations included. 

For all practical purposes, this concluded the 
matter except in the very improbable event that 
some one of the "reserving" countries would still 
find it possible to take some action to remove its 
reservation. However, Argentina was still to be 
reckoned with in the matter of her questioning 
the legality of the whole business and on July 1st, 
at the 9th plenary meeting, that country made a 
determined and detailed case for the legality of 
the allocation under the Atlantic City proVlllions 
for speoial arrangements, contending that special 
arrangementa (such as this regioru,,l allocation) 
were proper only if a.II countries party to it were 
1rnanimo1111 in ap:reeiniz on wlrn,t. wa!'I heing done, 
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pointlns ou1i tb.at th"' rtillervatiom:1 indicated the 
iigreeroant was not unanimous, and winding up 
by requesting the plenary assembly to rule that 
the 3S00-4000 allocation in the table was illegal! 
Forewarned, the United States and other coun
tries were prepared for this turn of events, and 
eventually through a series of parliamentary 
moves which are too involved to go into here, 
Argentina was voted down. With this action, the 
show was over, so far as the amateur band was con
cerned. 

This, then, is what we will have when the Inter
American regulations f!,O into effect. At this point 
it seems important to point out that, except in the 
case of Argentina, the reserving countries are 
principally interested in more clearly legalizing 
t,heir present low-power nonamateur operations 
in our band; the reservations are not an announce
ment of intention of a mass invasion of our 80-
meter territory. In the case of Argentina, it is 
principally a matter of reserving so that space for 
fixed 'Service will be available in case the Provi
sional Frequency Board (now attempting to fit 
in all the fixed circuits of the world under the 
At,lantic City regulations) is not able to provide 
Argentina with what she requires in the way of 
channels in the Atlantic City fixed-service band. 
T,ooking at the results objectively, and partic-
11larly in the light of our preconference knowledge 
of the sentiments of certain countries toward the 
amateur bands and the declaration of those senti
ments in conference meetings, it seems to us that 
t,he outcome is to he regarded as satisfactory, 
from our standpoint. Some of the American coun
tries honestly do not feel they can go along with 
an exclusive amateur allocation, especially since 
t,heir amateurs generally don't make use of the 
band and since it seems ridiculous to t,hem to 
have 500 kilocycles of unused frequencies when 
t.hey arc, for the most part., so located that they 
neither get interference from our amateurs nor 
would cause any to us with the low-power services 
t,hey want to use - and have been using, in most 
cases, for years. Certainly, the allocation as 
shown, even with the reservations, is preferable 
to the alternative of an allocation which would 
show the band available to all three services, and 
with our taking a reservation on behalf of the 
United States! 

In this recountal of the highlights of the prog
ress of this matter throughout the conference, it 
has been utterly impossible to credit the long 
hours of hard work put in by all our friends, both 
in this country and elsewhere. Let the reader be 
assured, however, that such cooperative effort 
did indeed exist - many of our friends in many 
delegations throughout the Americas worked 
untiringly on behalf of the amateur service in this 
matter. Similarly, we make grateful acknowledg
ment here to the st,erling support we got from 
every member of the U. S. delegation, govern
ment and industry alike. Many of these people 
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gave up their plans for needed week-end rests and 
devoted themselves to hours of special activity 
with delegates of other countries to help us out. 
We owe t,hem all a great debt. It is impossible to 
mention them all by name, but certainly all will 
be in agreement in recognizing especially the out
standing work performed in this and all other al
locations matters by the United States spokesman, 
Mr. A. L. McIntosh. Grateful as we must be to 
him for the tremendous effort he made in our be
half, we can also take pride in the fact that this 
man's outstanding performance on all allocations 
matters throughout the conference was the per
formance of one of our own kind, an American 
radio amateur. 

The effective date of the Inter-American-Re
gion 2 regulations ( except the allocation table) will 
be April 1, 1950, if five ratifications have been 
received by that time; otherwise, they will be 
effective 30 days after the deposit of the fifth rati
fication. The same effective date applies to the al
location table if the new international frequency 
list now being prepared at Geneva is in effect by 
that time; if it is not yet in effect, certain port.ions 
of the Inter-American allocation table, including 
our 3500-4000 kc. band, will have to await in
t.ernational approval of the new frequency list. 

The next Inter-American Conference is sched
uled to be held in Montevideo, Uruguay, following 
the Buenos Aires international world radio confer
ence in 1952. 

COMING A.R.R.L. CONVENTIONS 

August 26th-27th-28th- West Gulf Di
vision, Dallas 

September 3rd-4th-5th - Maritime Di
vision, Halifax 

September 17th- New Hampshire State, 
Manchester 

October 7th-9th - Hudson Division, New 
York City 

October 8th-9th - Midwest Division, 
Omaha 

October 29th-30th - Pacific Division, 
Reno 

FEED-BACK 
With humble apologies, we hasten to correct 

the diagram of the "Simplified Electronic Key" 
appearing in the Hints and Kinks section of ,Tuns 
QST (p. 124). A connection should have been 
shown between Pin 8 of the 117NGT and the re
lay arm shown at the top of the diagram. 

An essential ground was omitted from the 
schematic diagram of the noise generat-or de
seribed in our August issue. Connecting the 
junction of C4 and C5 to the junction of Ct, C2 
ann Ca would do it. 
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I.A.R. 
ENGLAND 

In order to arrive at a subdivision of the 
amateur bands which will guarantee the most 
effective and enjoyable use of those bands by the 
greatest number, the Council of the Radio 
Society of Great Britain is advocating the fol
lowing volnntary band plan: 

3500-3600 -- telegraphy only 
3600:-3635 -·- telephony only 
3685-3800 -·· telephony only 
7000-7050 ········· telegraphy only 
7050-7300 -·· telegraphy and telephony 

14,000-14,150 - telegraphy only 
14,150-14,400 -- telegraphy and telephony 
28,000-28,200 -·- telegraphy only 
28,200-30,000 - telegraphy and telephony 

It is the hope of the R.S.G.B. that this band 
plan will be adhered to not only by amateurs in 
the United Kingdom but also by amateurs in 
other countries which do not have band sub
divisions . determined hy national regulation. 
The R.S.G.B. emphasizes that these are not 
intended as irksome restrictions. This band plan, 
backed by a majority of the TJ. K. amateurs, was 
devised only in an attempt to promote a more 
effective all-around use of the amateur bands. 

The plan list9d above will remain in force until 
the Atlantic City allocations become effective. 
The R.S.G.B. suggests the following band plan 
for use after that date: 

3,500--3600 - tP-legraphy only 
,3600-3800 ·-- telephony only 
7000-7050 - telegraphy only 
7050-7150 - telephony only 

14,000-14,100 - telegraphy only 
[4,150-14,350-telegraphy and telephony 
21.000~21,150 - telegraphy only 
:!1,150:-21,450 - telegraphy and telephony 
28,000-28,200 - telegraphy only 
28,200-2!),700 - telegraphy and telephony 

ews 
INDIA 

The A.mateur Radfo /Jlnb of India is sponsoring 
a DX contest which will extend over the week 
ends of September 17th and 24th. The contest is 
open only to amateurs in countries which lie 
betwenn Longitudes 10° E and 180° E, or 
roughly those countries between New Zealand 
and South Africa in the south and Eastern 
J;::;urope to Japan in the north. 

GERMANY 
Amateur radio in Germany continues to 

flourish. Besides t,hose stations licensed to per
sonnel of the occupying powers (DL2, DL4, 
DL5), the German nationals have now been 
licensed, with call signs currently in use including 
DLl, DL3, and DL7. 'fhe DL7 stations are 
in the Berlin sector. QSLs are to be sent via 
D.A.R.C., P. 0. Box 99, Munich 27, Germany. 

QSL BUREAUS 
Changes and additions to the last complete 

listing, in June QST: 

Bahama,: C. N. Albury, TelecommunicatioDB Dept., Nassau 
East Africa: P. 0. Box 1313, Nairobi, Kenya Colony 
~•inland: OH2NT, Kasarminkatu 25 () 12, Helsinki 

WEA 
Word comes from the Radio Society of East 

Africa that special East African awards are now 
being issued, awards that will require consider
able skill and perseverance. Annual certificates 
will be given to any amateur who proves contact 
with one VQ3 plus one VQ5 plus three VQ4 
stations in any one calendar year, with no re
striction as to mode or band. Each certificate will 
be in the form of a special souvenir card bearing 
a large photograph of some interesting aspect of 
East Africa, with the photograph being changed 
each year. Possession of five of these Annual 
Certificates, together with proof of contact with 
one VQl station, will entitle the holder to the 
WEA (Worked East Africa) award. It is ex
pected that the WEA will be a very special 
trophy. 

(Continued on paoe 106) 

• 

This is the impressive layout at XEIIQ, station of 
Delfino Arrioja y Y argas. Push-pull 250Tlla comprise 
the final stage, modulated by a pair of 810s. 
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15th ARRL DX Contest 
Part I: Final Results-C.W. Section 

THE RESULTS of both the c.w. and the 'phone 
sections of t,he annual ARRL DX. Contest 
are usually published in November QS'l', 

after the long and arduous task of checking logs 
and compiling scores has been completed. In 
order to bring you the results sooner this year 
we decided to break the final report of the 1949 
contest into two parts, the first giving the c.w. 
scores and the second the 'phone highlights and 
final scores. The target for the first part was this 
issue (copy for which is due in July, contrary to 
a popular impression that QST is published like a 
newspaper, with the deadline scheduled just 
prior to the time copies begin to come off the 
presses! - .Ed.). The use by many contestants 
of the new optional W /VE log form shown in 
February QST aided materially in allowing us to 
finish the checking in time to hit the target, in 
spite of t,he 17.3% increase in c.w. participation 
over th€ 1948 contest; it is planned to make this 
new form the official one for use by all U. S. and 
Canadian entrants next year. Photographs of 
high-scoring participants are en route, and 
October QST will show shots of the leading c. w. 
and 'phone performers as well as the official 
'phone results. 

A ward Winners 

The leading c. w. operator in each ARRL 
Mainland section and in each country from which 
qualifying entries were received will receive a 
bronze medallion engraved with his call. C.w. 
entries numbered 1200, 858 W /VE and 342 
foreign. Awards are being made to 66 contestants 
in the W /VE area and to 82 participants outside 
the U. S. and Canada. The calls of recipients are 
shown in an accompanying tabulation of scores. 
It took much stamina and operating skill to come 
out a leader in such a fiercely competitive DX. 
11ctivity. The League extends heartiest congratu
lations to each winner. 

Highlights 

Among the top-flight W /VE operator scores, 
that uf W8BHW was the most outstanding. 
Always a dangerous threat in any DX contest, 
Lindy stepped out way ahead of the field in this 
one and scored 390,450 points from 475 contacts 
and a multiplier of 274. W8BHW's total operat
ing time was 87 hours, and different countries 
worked totaled 1131 Lindy has set a mark that 
presents a real challenge to contestants in the 
1950DX fray! . 

Plunging into the contest on an all-out basis, 
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W2IOP, well-known for his exploits in domestic 
contests, logged the second-highest W /VE score. 
In bringing new fame to himself as a DX. contest 
operator, Larry out-DXed many of the best 
operators in the business! A contact total of 483 
and multiplier of 257 netted W2IOP 368,538 
points during 90 hours of operation. 

Another Bpecialist in contests of domestic scope, 
W4KFC, was next in line with 365,160 points, 
479 contacts, 255 multiplier. Looking over the 
results of the last two DX contests, we note that 
Vic's sights have been set higher each year. Ap
parently he brought out the long-range heavy 
artillery this year! 

Following the first three high scorers, each with 
a score over 200,000 points, were: WSJIN 349,-
263, W3BES 340,860, W2SAI (operated by 
W2QCM) 336,798, W2AQW 331,362, W0DAE 
289,800, W3LOE 279,210, W6GRL 278,640, 
W2BXA 263,648, W3GHD 254,322, W6RM 
253,890, W6LDJ 253,022, W2FBA 248,136, 
W8BTI 237,222, W8FGX 234,398, W3DGM 
227,766, W9IU 224,220, W4FVR 217,086, 
W9DUY 212,058, W6HZT 201,696, W9GA 
200,718. 

Leaders in number of contacts were W2IOP 
483, W4KFC 479, W8BHW 475, W2SAI 462, 
W3BES 462, W8JIN 453, W2AQW 449, W6GRL 
430, W2BXA 413, W3LOE 411, W3GHD 398, 
W2FBA 392, W6LDJ 390, W6RM 390, WSBTI 
382, W3DHM 374, W8FGX 374, W4FVR 373, 
W9IU 370, VE4RO :370, W9DUY 357, W9GA 
356, VE3KE 356, W3FGB 353, W6HZT 352. 

Highest multipliers (sum of countries-worked 
totals for each band) in W /VE: W8BHW 274, 
W2IOP 257, WSJIN 257, W4KFC 255, W3BES 
247, W2AQW 246, W2SAI 243, W3LOE 227, 
W6RM 217, W6LDJ 217, W6GRL 216, W2BXA 
214, W3GHD 213, W2FBA 211, W8FGX 209, 
WIBIH 209, W8BTI 207, W3DGM 203, W9IU 
202. 

The highest score submitted by contestants 
outside the United States and Canada was that 
of XFlA. Juan topped his terrific performance of 
last year, made 3051 contacts and a multiplier of 
87 for a 'grand total of 796,311 points. XFlA 
worked all bands, 3.5-28 Mc., and came within 3 
points of a perfect multiplier. 

Credit for the second-highest foreign score, 
498,840, goes to CM9AB, who chalked up 2066 
contacts and a multiplier of 80. Following closely 
behind in third place, KV 4AA tallied 2085 con
tacts and a multiplier of 79 fo score 491,222. 

Other scores deserving of special mention: 
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PY2AC 446,544, KZ5MB 343,359, KH61J 338,-
985, KL7HI 325,243, VK2EO 313,398, JA3AA 
286,626, HClJB 275,100, ZLlMB 250,743, 
KP6AB 247,452, OKlFF 239,140, KP4DV 
235,440, EI4Q 233,508, V06J 231,190, PA0UN 
218,625, HA5B 203,550, EL3A 200,304. 

Leaders in number of contacts: XFlA 3051, 
KV4AA 2085, CMOAB 2066, PY2AC 1772, 
ZLlMB 1577, VK2EO 1514, OKlFF 1458, 
KZ5MB 1413, KH6IJ 1395, JA3AA 1385, 
PA0UN 1376, KL7HI 1373, EI4Q 1345, EL3A 
1284, V06J 1278, HB9EU 1241, FA8III 1235, 
HClJB 1234, HB9A W 1213, KP6AB 1213. 

Highest multipliers: XFlA 87, PY2AC 84, 
KH6IJ 81, KZ5MB 81, CM9AB 80, KL7HI 79, 
KV4AA 79, HClJB 75, KH6MG 74, KP4DV 72, 
KL7FM 70, JA3AA 69, VK2EO 69, KH6NE 
68, KP4KD 67, JA2KG 63, KG6DI 63, KZ5AX 
63, VK5KO 62, V06J 61. 

Disqualifications 

The entrants listed below are deemed ineligible 
for c.w. score listings or awards in the 1949 DX 
Competition. In each case disqualification is for 
off-frequency operation as confirmed by a single 
FCC citation or advisory notice or two accredited 
Official Observer measurements: 

Wla AQE BDS BPX LVQ, W2s ALB AUU DS LRW 
QEW, W3a CPV EVW FLH HVM JKO PEV WU, W4s 
BPD GDQ KOQ LAP, W6s BGP CEW KC MPZ, W& 
EPZ HJ LDD OMC, W7s BSU EOI, W8s CCJ ECI 0KB, 
W91 ABA OAT VTI, WSs JGF AIW, VEls CU DB IM, 
VE3a ADV A WE, VE7HC, VESAS, C07BL, EA5RE, 
F3DI, FSQD, FASCR, GW3ZV, HA48A, HB9FE, OKls 
AW EA FF, ON4GU, OZlW, OZ7EU, OZ9A, OZ9Q, 
PY:INXJ 

The determination of standings in t,he dub 
competition must await the completion of the 
'phone checking detail. A tabulation showing club 
results will appear next month along with the 
final results of the 'phone section. 

C.W. SCORES 

Fifteenth International DX Competition 
Oper1>tor of the stt>tion first-listed in each section 1>nd 

country is winner for tht>t area, unless otherwise indicated. 
• • • Asterisks denote stations not entered in contest, 
reporting to assure credit for stations worked. • •• The 
multiplier used by ea.ch station in determining score ia 
given with the score - in the ca.se of W /VF! entrants this 
is the total of the countries worked on each frequency band 
used; in the case of non-W /VE participants it is the total 
of the W /VE districts worked on each frequency band •••. 
The number of contacts "'9tablished Is next listM •••• 
The lettera A, B, and C &pproximate the input to the final 
stage at each station; A indicates power up to and including 
100 watts; B indicates over 100 watts, up to and including 
500 watts; C indicates over 500 watts •••• The total op
erating time to the nearest hour is given for each station 
and Is the la.st figure following the score. • • • Example of 
listings: W3BES 340,860-247-462-C-80, or final score 
340,860; multiplier 247; 462 contacts; power over 500 watts; 
totr.l operatinQ; time 80 hours •••• Stations manned by 
more than one operator are grouped in order of score follow-
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iu.g sing1t,-o}Jerat,ur lllt&tluu llal,1.U~ in eaoh. tn:::ction or cou11tt1:) 
tabulation; calls of participants at multionerator statioru
are listed in parentheses. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
E. Pennsyloania 

W3BES 340,860-Z47-46Z-C.SO 
W3GH» 25-UZ2-Zl3-J98.B- • 
W3DGM Z27,766-ZQ3-374-C--tl3 
WJPGB 18',384-176-JSJ.C-65 
WlPUF 110,055--145--253-C-59 
W3HRD 100,800--140.240.C-54 
W3GHS 92.250--IZ5•24&-B-55 

~~~~A ~:m:i~:m·J.4! 
W31XN SZ,S00-100-175-B-60 
W3ARK 48,060- 89-180-B-59 
W3BXE 4t,864- 94-152-8-26 
W3HFD 36.210. 85-14Z.C-30 
W3NOH 3!>,211- 91-WI-B-40 
W3MLW 28,000- 70--135-8-65 
W3JU 27,7'1.9• 79-117-C- • 
W3HER 24,660. 60-137•8-58 
W3GFG %3.936- 64-12.11-B-ZI 
W3AFW Z0,557• 61-113-C-45 
W3RJK 19,810- 70- 95-B-:!! 
W3ADZ 19,200- 60-107-C-37 
W30RA 17,766- 63· 94-B-S! 

;~~~ 1~m: ~t1~t4
~ 

W3AFC 11.844• 47- 84-C-33 
W3QLW 10,423-- 44. 79-B-39 
W3FRY 9504• 44 .. 72-C-!3 
W3CGS 6630· 34. 65-C-!9 
W3CLT 5148· 36· 48-B-15 
W3KEW 4437. 'J.9 .. Si-C-21 
W3OSE 2178- 2%-- 34-A-21 
W3NNL I0ZO· 17• 20.A- 8 
W3DTE 585- 13- 15-A-24 
W3ADE' 360- 10- IZ-B- 5 
W3DXK 224- 7• II-A· 7 
W3PDJ" 12- Z- 2-- .. 

Md,-Del.-D.C. 
W4KXN/3 154,804-169-306-C- • 
W3EIV IS4.350-175-'l.94-C-77 
W31YE !53.621-169-313-C.54 
W3JTC IZ0,690-149-270.C-54 
W3KDP 93.499-133-236-C-40 
W3BEN 68,25:>-113-Z0Z-C-52 
W3EYF 54,855-115-159--. 7 
W3WL 51,339-109-157-B-3-
IV3FQZ 50,715•105-161-B-4! 

;~kW' rr:itt1gtmti~ 
W3WV 31,360. 80-i3Z-B-38 
W3EIS 27.900- 75-124-B-28 
W3BOU ;!Z.360- 65-117-C--45 
W3CDZ ZZ.032- 68-108-A-42 
W3K.ZQ ZQ.460- 6:!--110-8-38 
W3FYS 19.175- 65-100-C-36 
W3JHW 17,856- 64- 93-8- .. 
W3LV J IZ.549- 47- 89-A--24 
W3FY 5355- 3S- Si-B-18 
W3CWD 5016- 33- 51-B-20 
W3CDG 4293. 27- 53-B-29 
W3AFU 3780- 30- 42-8-16 
W3MNO 3540• 30• 40-B-21 
W3JZY 3036- 23. 44-B-16 
W3HTK 2553- Z3- 37-A- • 
W3OTZ 2112• ZZ- JZ.B-11 
W3CIQ 1782- 2%-- Z7-B-ll 
W3NB 1476- 12- 41-B. 9 
W31L 1188- 18- 2%--A- 8 
W3KYF 627- 11· 19-A--13 
W3PFR• 210- 7- 10-A- • 

W2SAII 
WZAQW 
WZPWP 
W21MU 
WZHEH 
WZPQJ 
W2GGL 
WZRDK 
WZQKE 
WZFXN 

~~J 
:~ 
WZHAZ 
WZGME' 
W2ORS* 

\V2FBA 
W2DSB 
W2PUD 
WZAW 
W2SO 
WZQCF 
WZBJH 
W2EMW 

So. New Jersey 
336,798-243-46:!--- • 
331,362-216-449-C-65 
174.303-181-3Zl-C-5 I 
85.527-129-:!!i-B- .. 
ss.ozo.130.21s-- .. 
66,557-113-197-B• .. 
59,466-106-Z07-C-53 
57,768-116-166-C-35 
54,936-109-168-C-27 
28.ZSS- 71-133··· • 
19.560• 60-110.B-43 
IS.015• 65- 77-B-zs 

2953. zg. 34-A- .. 
2916- 27- 36-B-16 
2079- 21- 33-8- • 

189- 7- 9-A- .. 
48- 4- 4-.... 

W. New York 
Z48,136-211-392·B·79 
!85,556-188-329-C-80 
162,357-181-299-C-53 
1Z6.360-156-Z70-B-51 
90.440. l33-ZZ7-C-94 
81,IZS-125-Zl7-C-54 
50,200-100.170-B-58 
37.740- 85-148-C- • 

'Operated by W2QCM. 

W3PTI 
WZMA 
WJCNT 
WZROM 
WZPHT 
WZTXB 
WZQCP 
WZRWE 
WZQJM 
WZREF 
WZTVR 
WZAXR' 
WZPZM 
WZSYV 
WZMCM 

~~8~ 
W211EN 
WZKFN 
WZDOD 
WZSAW 
WZUNB' 
WZCSK 
WZWZR 
WZSSQ* 
WZUZN/2 
WZWWP' 
WZVGM 
WZUNB' 

38,354-- 83-146-8-43 
21.ISG• 66-107-C-48 
17.820- 60- 99 ..... 
1z.,s4. 51- a5.e-zs 
11~:t ~: :ti~ 

9848, 41- 76•· -IS 
7605-- 39. 65-8-14 
7056· 42- 56-8-21 
6156- 36· 57-B-IO 
5856- 3Z- 11-8-:!! 
5180- 35. 50-C- • 
2900• Z5. 40--8-24 
ZSS6-Z8-34---. 
Z760• Z3- 40-8-IS 
Zl4:!-- 21· 34-B-17 
201!8- 24- 'J.9 ••• -
l:IK--18-24-B-12 
960- !G- 20-8-38 
91Z- 18- 19-A- 6 
765- IS- 17-• • 
507- 13,. 13--- -
495• II• JS. ... 17 
459. g. 17-A• 7 
420- ii). 14-B- • 
297• g .. 11-A- S 
270- 9- 10.C- 3 
ZSZ. 7. 12-A-14 

75- S- s., ... w 

W3LOE 
W3KTW 
W3LNE 
W3LMM 
W3LPF 
W3KWL 
W3KSR 
W3HXA 
W3KQD 
W3AZG 
W3LOR 
W3PUA 
W3WJF 
W3LOR 
W3NCF 
W3MU 
W3CJF 
W3RWJ' 
W3NRE' 
WSMLG 

W. Pennay[vanla 
279.Zl0.:!!7-411--C-60 
123,930-153-27Z--B-45 
45,56:!--109-140-C-44 
36,801• 87-14Z--C-45 
28,3'1.9, 71-140•B•41 
14,514- 41-118-C--31 
11.568- 48- 81-B-ZS 

5809- 37 .. 53.B-3Z 
5786- Jt .. GZ-S..Z4 
5148• 33- 53-8-17 
IIJIZ• 14• %8-B• 6 
!Oil). 15• 24-8-14 
810- IS. 18-11-16 
1so- 13. zo.n. s 
663• 13- 17.e- -
495 .. 11- !S.B-18 
351, 9. 13-B- G 
'l.97• g .. 11-- • 
189- 7- g. ... • 
60· 4- S.A- • 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

W9GA 
W9PSR 
W9LM 
W9FJB 
W9Nll 
W9l0D 
W9GRV 
W9AEH 
W9UNG 
W9CIA 
W9VIN 
W9MXP 
W9ESD 
W9BMV 
W9FKC 
IV9BGC 
IV9MXX 
W9JUO 
W9AGM 
W9GMZ :;r~ 
W9NGD 
W9TMU 
W9KMN 
W9GDI 
W9ZMY 
W9BPU 
W9DTX 
W9DEA 
W9SJ* 
W9IJHR 
W9VPD 
W9OW 
W9PVA 
W9CMC 
W9ALI 
W9FWV 

W9IU 
W9DUY 
W9FWS 
W9CKP 

lllinoi• 
200,7111-189-356-C-80 
177.970.ISS-337-C-68 
177,708-177-335--C--86 
l76,436-174-338-C-57 
154,546-166-311-C-73 
IS0.894-166-303-C--!17 
134,8II0-16t-Z81-B-72 
107,44:!--141-Z54-C-59 
107.311)..148-245--C- .. 
!12.637-141--219-C-71 
73,68!1-121•2tl•B· • 
40.392- 88-153-B-52 
39,984· 88-149-8-56 
34,936- 88-131--C-48 
31,996· 76-141-C--37 
21.429• 70. I0Z---- • 
19,656- 1i-- 91-B-42 
l&,961· 56-101-B- .. 
l&.:145· 57 .. 95--8-23 
14,'23- 47-101-B-30 
11,0l8- SI- 711-- -
IL564- 49. 80-8- -

7503· 41- 61-A-47 
6984· 36- 65-11-29 
5&16· 39- 48-8-15 
4329- 37. 39-8-20 
Z3Z5- ZS- 31-B--4-4 
2040- ZO. 34-B- 4 
1944· 34- 27-B- .. 
1767· 19- 31-A--11 
1674- 18· 31-A- • 
1672- 19- 30-8-16 
l'l.96- 18- 24--C. 9 
960· 16- ZO-B-10 
960· 16- :I0-8-17 
420- 10. 14-B· 6 
134- 6- 13-B- 2 
112- 4- IO.A--18 

Indiana 
2?4,2.ZQ..ZOZ..370--. .. 
ZIZ.058-198-357--C-SZ 

44,195- !l'/-170.B-G9 
30,8S8- 7Z-143-B-42 

QST for 



W9Ut.: 

::~v 
K9UP 
W9KYM 

;:~i 
W9JIP 
W9NXU 

::&r 
W9WCE 

W9RBI 
W9LNM 

;:~ 
W9WEN 
W9KXK 
WffMG :::a~ 
W91HN 
W9WJH 
W9MDG 
W9UJM 
W9DYG 
W9YCV 
W9HMU/9' 
W9LUC 
W9GVF• 

,u,zss .. e-1z,.e-zs 
17.784- 57-104-B- • 
14 742- 54- tl-B-32 
10,800- 50- 7%-B-40 

!~: ::: ~:: 4~ 
6-084- 39. SZ-11-23 
5742- 33. 53-••• 
ms. zs. u.11-13 
714• 14- 17-B• 7 
330- 10· 11-B· • 
147• 7- 7.9. Z 

Wi•condn 
134,9411-153-!94-B-77 
m.1zz.1s1.27c.u.1a 
104,654-134-ZGI-C...f! 
35,073- 81-147-B-40 
23,030- 70-111-B-41 
14,688- 51- 96-8-41 
13.5Z4- 46- 9S-B-Z6 
11,660- 53- 81-A-44 

76611, 36- 11-B-69 
ZS9Z- 24- 36-B-IO 
1008- 14- 24-A- • 
546- 13- 14-B· 8 
330- 10- 11-B- 3 
252- 7- 12-- • 
210· 7- 10-B- • 
1011- 6- 6-A· • 
36- 3- 4-•· • 
3- I• 1-B· 4 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

Wl!BLZ 
WIIZRA 
W!fCRY 

W!'IRXL 
Wl!DGH 
Wl!JSN 
W0RBA 
W0PNQ 
W0PVS • 
WllVIP 

~:~i$ 
W0FID 
W0DE! 
W!lTKX• 
W0PJG 

WILS W RA• 
W TYE 

So. Daltota. 
44,109- 87-171-B-40 

1566- 18- 29- • 
11811- 18- Z4-B-11 

Mlnne•ota 
48,608- 98-169-C-76 
34,200- 75-154-8-56 
14,520- 55- 88-A-48 
12.300- SO- SZ-11-25 

8694- 46- 63-C- 7 
775Z- 25- 51-B-64 
4686- 33- 48--13 
3600- 30- 40-A-20 
3458- ZG- 45-8-16 
3354- ZG- 43-8-23 
2340, ZG, 30-B, 9 
1591- 19- ZS-B- • 
1512- ZI- 24-B-13 
1428- 11- :!J-C-10 
858- 13- ZZ-- • 
36- 3. 4-8-10 

DELTA DIVISION 

WSDRW 
W5BXN 
WSNTI 

WSBBP. 
W5LUU 
WSCEW* 
WSNMS 
WSKWY 
WSLXI 

WSCKY 
W5ZD 
WSBK 

IV4DQH 
W4LHQ 
IV4CYP 
W4FCF 
IV4CVM 
IV40NX 

Arkan•a• 
Z% 866- 74-103-C-4I 
16,343- 59- 93-C-47 

48- 4. 4- • 

Loui.tana. 
3tl,i00- 75-136-C-34 
29.230- 74-132-8-40 

7560- 30- 84-C -
6996- 33- 71-B-71 
576- IZ- 16---
126- 6 7-B. 5 

MiHi .. ippi 
108,71 l-141-257-C-70 
42,ZIO- 90-157-8-60 

9202- 43- 76-8-36 

Tenne•.tee 
122,056-ISZ-273-C- • 
60,34Z-113-178-B-36 
SS,044- 99.187-C-Sl 

2300- ZO- 41-B- 4 
1377- 17- 27-8-15 
994- 14- 24-8-40 

GREAT LAKES 
DIVISION 

W4KVX 
W4PN* 
IV4YFA 
W4KKG 

W8EWS 
W81JAS wscvu 
WSKPL 
W8LEA 
W8MF8 
W8IQS 
WBrJtP 
WSYIN 
WBMPT 

;w1v 

Kentucky 
88,39Z-l27-232-C-J2 
17,325- 55-105-C- • 
12-087- 51- 79--- .. 

7638- 38- 61-C-25 

Mlchi«an 
l93,068-186-346-B,65 
138,387-163-283-B-80 
130,815-153-285-B-70 
108,486-147 ,Z46,C-56 
75,684-119-212-C-56 
68,820-111-208.C.35 
Z9,7ZZ- 77-130-B-70 
25.347- 71-119-B,ZS 
24,310. 65-126-B-39 
14,742- 54- 91-B-20 
1:1,230• 54- 82-B- • 
10,944. 48- 76-11-3% 

W88W:, 
WSUPN 
WSOCA 
WSGLK 
WSDUA 
WSGSJ 
WSMCC 
WSYCT 
W8FLA 
WSCBG 
WSSCW" 

BG• 

WSBHW 
W8JIN 
W88TI 
W8FGX 
WBFJN 
W8CDT 
WSEYE 
\V8u'E 
\V8LYP 
IVBBRA 
WSBZD 
W8DAE 
WSWZ* 
\V8JJW 
wswwu 
W8RSW 
IVSZCK 
IVBJRG 
W8TJM 
WSKC 
W8SMC 
WSODU 
IV8QHV 
WSPM 
WSLPD 
W8Fl.B 
WSOBS 
WSOG 
WSEHH 
W8AL 
\V8YPT 
W8QYI 
WBDQC 
WBTEB 
WBYJE" 
\VSEXI 
WSNMR 
\V8CSA 
WSDFQ 
W8BSR 
W8SYC 
WSZJO 
WSAFY 
IV8D\VP 
W8JFC 
WBURD 
IVSDDK 
W3AYS/8 
\VSBMK. 
WSYGR 
WSNKF 
\V8AI 
W8IJNA 
W8ZQU 
IV8YFJ 
\V8GL 
W8PCS 
W88FH 

10,350. 40- 75-B-211 
9180- 45- 68-8-20 
8514- 43- 68-11-41 
11311- 44- 63-B-18 
6633- 33. 17-A-18 
2970- 30- 33-C-20 
2277- Z3- 33-B-14 
1944- 24- 27-8-11 
1380- 20. 23-A-14 
297. 9- 11-B• 4 
ZIO- 7- 10- • 
60· 4- S.A-11 
60- 4. 5-A- • 
12- z. Z-A- Z 
1- J. 1- • 

Ohio 
390,450-274-475-C-87 
349,263-257 -453-C-80 
237,222-207-lBZ-C-70 
234,3911-209 374-C-70 
149,730-161-310-C--
122,512-15Z-Z69-C-61 
69,300-110-ZIO-B-60 
66,Z67,111-199-C-
66,163-109·Z03-B-61 
60,844-106-195-B-40 
51,381, 99-173-C-S4 
38,950- 8z.t59,B-SO 
36,300-110-110-C- • 
%1,864- 7Z-129-C- • 
22,704- 66-116-B- • 
Zl.8811- 04-114-A-37 
21,452- 62-1111-A• • 
:W,0411- SG-120-C-37 
19,032- 61-104-C- • 
18,839- 5'-107-11-45 
17,•ZZ- 62- 97-8-31 
17,172- 54-106-- • 
15,523- 47-103-8-36 
15.399- 59- 117-8-35 
14,364- 57- 84-B-IZ 
13,200- 55. 811-B-70 
13,00S. SJ. 85-B-50 
12,312- 54- 76-8-13 
11,808- 48- 8Z-C-Z7 
11,703- 47. 83-8-36 
10,971- 53- 71-8-23 
10,950- 50- 13-- • 
10,575- 47- 75-B- • 

75411- 34- 74-B-25 
6909- 47. 49,A,37 
6240- 3Z- 65-8-24 
5775- 35- 55-.. • 
3690- 30. 41-8-47 
3%48- Z9- 38-A-13 
3159- z1. 39... -
2025- ZS. 27-B- I 
1767- 19. 31-C- 9 
1105- 17- ZZ-B--2 
1095- 15- ZS.A-10 
990- 18- 19-B, 9 
ffO. 16- 211-B-IO 

fil: lt ltt:1! 
540- 12- JS.B- 8 
510- 10- 17,A- 8 
330- 10- 11-B- 4 
216- 8- 9-B- 6 
ZIG, S. 9-A• 6 
189. 7. 9-A· S 
168- 7. S.A, 8 
126- 6- 7-B- 6 
126- 6- 7-- • 
10- z. 3.,1.. I 

HUDSON DIVISION 
E.New YoJ"k 

WZAWF 78,Z87-IZI-Z17-C-57 
WZDSU 70,452 114-Z06-B-45 
WZCJM 68ZO- 31- 74,A-Zl 
W6JKH/z• %116- Z8- 33-8-20 
WZWIK 14Z8- 17- 211-A-15 
W2PFU 120- 5. 8-B- Z 
W2KDS* 12- Z- :!-- • 
w2r.sn (W2• 0\VO, PAA, SGJ) 

WZlOP 
W2PBG 
wzwz 
WZLXK 
\V2\VOQ 
W2IRV 
WZGSN 
\V2CSO 
WZGTI. 
\VZDKF 
IV2UFT 
WZEGG 
WZSYG 
W21FA 
wzcro 
W'CI.V 
WZAYJ 
IVZHAO" 

492- 12· 14-- • 

N.Y.C.-LJ. 
368,538-257-483-C-90 
129,558-151-286-- • 
123,930-153-270-C- • 
122,544-144-293-C-62 
96,390-135-238-C-73 
87,490-130-225-C-49 
80,0ZS,117-ZZS.8-46 
77,958-IZZ-213-C-55 
57,474-103-186,B-60 
47,229- 91-173-C- • 
40,584- 89-152-C-3! 
33,360- 80-139-C-30 
33,033- 77-143-C-&<J 
33,000- 75-153-A-70 
27,738- 69-134-B-40 
25,929. 67-129-8-54 
24,321- 67-121,8-21 
-Z.1.595- '5-121-B--

September 1949 

wzwc 
WZIIT 
wzcu• 
WZKTF 
WZBWC 
WZNUU 
WZABS 
WZAWH 
WZBRV 
WZAZS 
WZMHE 
WZSLU 
wmo• 
WZSEI 
W2LCK 
\VZYDG 
W2ASI 
\V2CLA 
W2ETT 
WZFCT 
W2DBI 
\V2PRE 
W2UJJ 
WZIFM 
WZNHH wzowx 
W2VNJ* 
WZSNV 
WZZML* 
WZUNS• 
W'Clos• 

U,UZ.. 88- 88-A-23 
18 744- 44-112-C-20 
18.720- 45-14Z-B-16 
U,70f. S7- 86-8-22 
13,695- 55- 83-8-19 
10.578 43- 112- • 

1011m:~~t~ 
8385- 39- 73-11-18 
5950- 34. 59-C-29 
5610- 34- 55-A-31 
5320- 35- 5Z-A,29 
529Z- 42- 42-C-14 
4386- 31- 43-B-15 
4172- 21- 50-B-IZ 
38M-Z8-46-A-18 
3657- Z3- 53-- • 
3276- 26- 42-· -
2208- Z3- 32-A,13 
ZIOG, IS. 39-A•IO 
2052- 19- 36-A- S 
2016• z4. 21-A, • 
2001· Z3- 29-B- 9 
1440• 20- 21-B-12 
966- 14- 23-A-20 
585- 13• IS-A- 8 
168- 7. II-A- S 
162- 6- 9-B-13 
108- 6- 6-A• • 
48- 4- 4--· • 
3- I• 1- -

N.Neu,Je.,..ey 
WZBXA 263,648-214-413-C-74 
W2BLS 78,975-135-195-859 
IV2ATE 49,980- 911-170-B-54 
\VZDJT 47,047- 91-2%7-8-44 
\VZCGJ 4%,160- 95-148-B-47 
\VZGNQ 42,054- 86-163-C-M 

;~f8~ :g:~~ :till:t~ 
W2PXR Z7,l5G- 73-124-C-57 

;~~I g:~~ rtmt~ 
WZJMC 18,180· 60-101-C-SI 
WZL TP 11,475- 45- 85-B- • 
WZAGU 10,512- 48- 73-8-34 
W2CJX 8580- 44- 65-- • 
\VZKHT 8418, 46- 61-B-19 
WZCWK 6498• 311- 57-A,!5 
W2ADP 5840• 35- 48-8-23 

;~8J mt~= ~ti1
: 

WZZT 3960- 30- 44,C-ZI 
wzv JN 2088- 24- 29-11- 7 
\V2YZG 1890- 21- 30-A-16 
\VZYMF 1350- 15- 30-B-16 
\VZS'OY 1173- 17. 23-A-IZ 
W2HTX 1020- 15• 23-B-20 
\V2WCF 6411- IZ- 18-A- 7 
WZNIY 35Z- II• 11-A- 4 
WZABL 333- 10· ll•A• Z 
\VZBF 108- 6- 6-B- 4 
WZIQG(WZ. AZL, OTC. UEI) 

394,752-Z57-516-C-9Z 
WZJMC(WZV JM) 

6125- 35- 59-C-43 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

W0SQO 
\V\lHNA 
\V0QLX 
w,,FDL 
W0BFY 
W0CFB 
W0FZO 
W!JFGW 
W0D18 
W0NTA 

A 
WI! K 
WP • 

W0DU 
W0GBJ 
W0BTD 
W0BMM 
W!lOMG 
W0ARH 
IV0AJU 

W!lBBS 
W0FWW 

Iowa 
183, 768-186-331-C-80 
78,875-125-212-B-62 
63,34Z-IOZ-209-8- • 
51,910-IOG-165--- • 
ZS,125- 75-125-C-71 

9729- 47. 74-B- • 
6018- M- 59-8- • 
5292- 36- 49-B-25 
5248- 3Z- 55-B-35 
Z47S- 25- 33--C- 6 
2178- zz. 33-A-25 
1173- 17- 23-· • 
714- 14- 17-B- 7 
378- 9- 14--- • 

Ka.naa• 
28!1;l!00-184-3ZS,C-6I 
139.9611-162-ZBl!-C-60 
50,ZZO- 93-180-B-SZ 
40,317- 89-151-C-46 

1092· 13- ZS--· 8 
5S2- 8- 23-A• 4 
36- 3- ..... 
27- 3- 3-A-14 

Mi .. ouri 
21,909- 67-109-B- -
18.408- 59-119-B-45 

8342- 43- 66-8-33 
7544- 41- tiZ-11-34 
7242- 34- 73-C-ZS 
4650- 31· 50-B-46 
1024- 16- ZZ-11- 8 

Nebraska. 
37,497- 87-145-C-47 

3248- 29- 38-C'~ • 

NEW ENGLAND 
DIVISION 

WIRT 
WIBIH 
WITX 
WIFTX 
IVIDF 
WIEQ 
WIIKE 
WIODW 
WINJM 
WIAH 
WIPMR 
WIDX 
WIAFB 
WICUH 
IVIRUR 
WIAPA 
IVIQ8D 
WIDIT 
WICEG 
WIHV 
WIJTD 
WIQIS 
WILZE• 
WIKWS 
wmuo 
WIPEK 
WICY 
WIBDI* 

WIGKJ 

;:g~9 
WIPDN/1 

Conn11ctlc-ut 
111.394-IIIC,.343-B-67 
117 067-171-326-C-74 
103,212-141-243-B-61 
97,111-139-233-B-50 
4t 8711-102-183-A- • 
27,436- 76-125-C,25 
25.620- 70..122-C-40 
21896- 18-109.A-57 
IS.HI- 61-103-8'21 
15,536- 53-107-C-31 
15,714- 51- 97-A-32 
12,174• 51- 77-B-25 
ll.100· SO. 74-- • 

9171- 41- 71-B-31 
91911- 42- 73-B-:M 
7068· 38- GZ-B-11 
488(. 37- 44-B-30 
3770- 29. 44,A-IS 
3330- 30- 37-B-IS 
2205• 21. 35-A-IS 
1980- 22- 30-B-IZ 
1602- 18- 31-A-10 
183- 13- 17-• • 
598- 13- 13-A· S 
390- 10- 13-A- 2 
360- 10- IZ-B-11 
72- 4- 7-A- 4 
3- ,. 1--

Maine 
34.080- 80-142-C-48 
26,316- 611-129-B-St 
I0,9Z2- 43. 86-C-ZG 

351- 9- 13-A· • 

E. MaHachu.etti, 
WIQPB 9Z,S81-142-Z18-C-M 
WIBOD 77,319-1Zl-Z17-B-61 
WI TW 42,660- 90-1511-C-27 
WIDDO 37,506, 94-133-A-47 
WINW 32,130- 85-130-C-34 
WIAMQ 31,837• '19-135-8-54 
WIIIB 31,047- 79-131-B-U 
WIOJM Z9,86Z- 79-128-- • 
WIGA 22,720- 61-121-C-Zt 

:rnr1 :;:m: ~ :tt~: 
WIICA 14,268- 58- 82-A-23 
WIIOB 13,377- 49- 91-8-25 
WlHVR 3614- ZG- 47-A- • 
WlCT 3276- 26- 42-B-17 
WIJCE 2134- zz. 33-A-16 
WIONP 1782- 18- 33-B-IS 
Wl"WK 1683- 17. 33-A· 7 
IVIMD* 952- 14- 24- • 
W!DYV* 702- 13, IS- • 
WlllGW 576• 12- 16-8- 2 
wusx• 432- 12- ti-e. • 
WIQEC 351- 9. 13-A· 7 
Wt QIE Z88- t. 12-A- I 
WIPPl• Z70- 9- IO•B• • 
WIJCK 12- 2. 2-B- Z 
WIPLJ IZ• 2- Z,AS I 

W. MaHachu•etts 
WIJYH 143,934-161-Z98-li'58 
WIZO 84.102-131-ZIZ..c;s4 
WUJT 31,050- 75-138-B-S4 
WlAZW 20,703- 67-t06-A•31 
WJCOI 17,582- 59-100-B-U 
\VJMUN 9890- 43- 82-8-20 
WlEOB 6888- 41- 57-0:U 
WI QF8 2688- zs. 3Z-B-IZ 
IVlEFQ 2178- 22- 33-B- • 
WJFXF 1938- 19- 34-- • 
WIBEF 1881- 19- 33.11-17 
WlASU 1377• 17- 28-B-10 
WIHRV 1083- 19- 19-A- 9 
WIOPJ 75- 5- 5-A- I 

Neu, Hamp.,tir• 
WIHOU 23,llf- 54-144-B-ZO 
WJCRIV 18,S40- 60-103-C ta 
WJCDX 14,256• S4- SS.B-27 
WIJIY 6086· 34- 11-B-IG 

\VIBIL 
WIKUF 
W!CJH 
WIPQM 
WIAWE 
WtRFQ 

WIEZ 
W!KRV 
WZFFN/1 
\VIBJP 

Rhodo l.tand 
88,0II-IZ7-231-B-5S 
55,860• 98-190-8-37 
43,134- 91-158- • 

l'fil: ~l~l:!-3: 
96- 4- I-A• 4 

Vermont 
Zl,630- 70-103-B- • 
11,070- 41- 90-11- • 
10, 761• SJ. 71- • 

7224- 43- S5-8- • 

43 



NORTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

W7MHR 

W7KVU 
W7CJB 
W7EWR 
W7JW 
W7FI.B 
W7GBL 
W7FEE 
W7LER 

W7HXG 
W7MO 
W7KPV 
W7AHX 
W7AXJ 
W7MU 
W7GFU 
W7FPK 
W7BTH 
W7LNG 
W7HBO 
W7KQD 

W7VY 
W7GUI 
W7HJC 
W7KWC 
W7AVR 
W7CNM 
W7JB* 
W7JC 
W7HS 
W7HLU 
W7FIM 

~~. 
W7HPQ* 

Idaho 
273- 7- 13-8- 5 

.1W'ontana 
9588- 47- 68-B-34 
6834- 34. 67-B-44 
2678- 26· 35-B-11 
Zl78- ZZ- 33-A-27 
1734. 17- 34... • 
756- 12- 24-B-17 
72- 4- 6--- 4 
39- 2- 5-A- 6 

Oregon 
36,936- 81-152-A-5I 
3Z,37G- 7G-14Z-B-60 
25,996- 67-129-B-43 
20,601- 63-109-B-54 
12,789- 49- 87--- -
10,080- 42- 80-8-46 

8901• 43- 69-B-Z6 
8492- 44• 16-B-ZO 
1254- 19· ZZ-B-18 
714- 14• 17-B-17 
270- 9- 10-B- 2 
36- 3- 4-B· 4 

Wa.shlngton 
1811.100-190-330-C-85 
IZS.590-154-279-C-60 
42,S42- 89-161-{'~49 
24,000· 64-125-C- • 
!MOS- 5S- 97-C-33 

97«. 48- 69-B-ZI 
928!· 43. 72-C-23 
9048• 39. 76-A-37 
!'>940- 33. 60-C-38 
4495- 31- SO-A-32 
zzzo. zo. 37-A-15 
1275- 17- 25.C.. 5 

3- 1- 1-- • 
3- 1- 1-B- • 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

W7KEV 
W7CX 

Nevada 
42,018- 94-149-8-38 

192- 8- 8-C- Z 

Santa Clara Valley 
W6CEO IZ5,8S6-1SZ-Z76-- • 
W6DZZ 82,832-124-224-C-66 
WGCIS 68,67Z-11G-198-C-5S 
W6EAE 51,156- 98-175-8-60 
WGSR Z0,064- 57•118-B-S9 
W6IXJ 2808- 24- 39-B-34 
W6EBY ?.016- Zl- 3?-B-10 
W6ZZ 810, IS- 18-C-?5 
W6HXY 198- 6- 11-A-16 
W&JIJ 43- 4- 4-C- 3 

W6RM 
W6MVQ 
W6TT 
W6MEK 
W6IJZX 
wscn. 
W6KEK 

~:sriE 
WGLMZ 
W61JYX 
W6EJA 
W6FLT 
W6TI 

W6ATO 
W6MUF 
W6LV 
WGYC 
W6WBIJ 

F.aat Bay 
253,890-217-390-C-75 
189,317-197-328-C-65 
175,389-181-323-C-l!Z 
142,674-158-301-C-80 
95,228-133-172-C-SS 
72,709-119-ZOS-C-S8 
36,180- 90-134-C- • 
28,105- 13-129-(, • 
Z0.345- 65-105-C-34 

.15,930- 59. 90-B-20 
13,3S6- 53- 84--- • 
10,458- 42- 83-C',21 

7236- 36- 67-B-3Z 
1152- 16· 24-B-11 

San Francisco 
45,63Z- 92-169-(>74 
13,800- 46-100-B-16 
10,710- 51- 70-C-29 

3612- ZS- 43-A-19 
405- 9. 15-A-30 

Sacramento Valley 
W6EFM 79,l34-1Zl-Z18-C-74 
W6RMT 4830- 30- 57-8- • 
WGGCM 60- 4- 5-('-17 

San Joaquin Valley 
W6SRU 86,430-134-217-C-60 
W6VPV 14,SZO- 55- 88-8-18 
W6BHI 1863- Zl• 27-8- 4 
W6EPQ 912- 16- 19-B- 7 

ROANOKE DIVISION 

W4FVR 
IV4AIT 
W4GXB 
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North Carolina 
217,086-194-373-C-80 
186,004-182-342-C-78 
132,060-155-:!84-B-45 

W4LZF 
W4MR 
W4INL 
W40G 
IV4CCH 
W41ZR 
W4D0 
W4MOC 

W4NIJJ 
W4DNR 

117,216-148-265-UO 
109,296-144-Z43-C-4Z 
41,ZlO• 95-146-B- • 
11,319- 49- 77-C-32 

7697- 43- 61-B-18 
4860- 30- 54... • 
S04- 12- 14-B- 9 
16Z- 6- 9-A- 6 

South Carolina 
111.981- 57-111-A-47 

3105- Zl- 45-B- 8 

Virginia 
W4KFC 365,160-255-47!1-C-84 
IV4JFE 167,388-174-322-C-75 
W40M IZ6,ZZ5-1S3-Z75-C- • 
W4LRI 47,000- 94-168-C-46 
W41WO 42,720- 89-160-B-51 
W4VE 18,300- 61-100-8-26 
IV4LUE 16,236- 66- t!Z-C-35 
W4LIM nos- 41- 63-B-30 
W4KJH 5742- 33- 80-B-33 
W4JLW* 45S7- 49- 93 ••• • 
W4FF 4416- 32- 46-B-ZZ 
W4GKY :!168- 21- 36-A-13 
W4MWA 2?08- Zl• 33-B-19 
W4KMS 1620- 20- 27-B· • 
W4FV 1449- 21- Zl-C- 7 
W40TK 1320- ZO- 24-C-40 
W4NJV 1296- 18- 24-A- 6 
W4KVM 1260- 20- 21-8- 8 
W4HVQ* 702- 13- 18--- • 
W41WS 67Z- 14- 16-B-18 
W4JBY 12- 2- 2-A- I 
1'141.BG (IV4, DHZ, INJ, KIVY, KYD) 

301,300-230-433-C-80 
IV 4NNN ( W6COD) 

W8PQQ 
W8VAN 
WSJJA 
WSJM 
IVBUMR 

?l.370. 11.107.g. 

We.st Virginia 
78,S68-1:!1-246-C-3S 
57,918- 98-197-B-55 
15,675- SS- 95-B-34 

5304- 34- 56... • 
5115- 31- 55-B-ZZ 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN 
DIVISION 

WfJAZT 
W~IC 
IV~GKW 
WilCDP 
Wi,llQ.Z 

[gw 
W~SGG 

IV7PGS 
W70RH 
W7LE 

Colorado 
64,638-114-189-B-58 

1463- 19- 26-A-IO 
1122- 17- 33-B-18 
855- 15- 19-B-13 
550. 11· 17.9. 7 
387- 9- 15-8- 3 
19Z- 8- 8-B-13 
90- 5- 6-A- Z 

Utah• Wvoming 
94,380-132-239-C-8S 
18,408- 59-104-8-43 

507- 13- 13-B- 5 

SOUTHEASTERN 
DIVISION 

W4HA 
w41:co 

W4BRB 
W4LVV 
W4FFF 
W4BYF 
W411.E 
W41YT 
W4FZW 
W4DRK 
W4EEO 
W4D00 
W4DUA* 
W4CY* 

IV4NN 
W4BG0 
IV4GQM 
IV4QB 

W4TO 
W4DOC 
W4DXI 
W4DIA 
W4FEH 

Alabama 
s,40. 33- 60-C-19 
2640- ZZ- 40-B-15 

E. Florida 
174.240-176-330-C-75 
57,517•113·171·B-70 

SZHO· 40- 44-8-19 
3720- 31- 41l-ll-19 
3080- 28- 38-A- 8 
1558- 19- 28-B- ~ 
945. IS- Zl-B- S 
4,0. 10· 14-8-14 
243- 9- 9-B- 3 
162- 6- 9-A- · 
108- G- 6-B- • 
48- 4- 4--- • 

W. Florida 
!04,085-135-259-B-65 
46, 76Z-103-15Z-C-48 
11.781- 51- n-B- -

1008- 16- ZI-B-11 

Georgia 
118,45S-149-Z67-C- • 
65,670-110-113-C-41 
64,575-10S-205-B-60 
37,584- 87-144-8-31 
33,495- n.145.c.30 

SOUTHWESTERN 
DIVISION 

L,s An,rele• 
W6GRL Z78,G40-216-430-C-84 
W6LDJ 253,0:!1-217-390--• • 
IV6HZT 201,696-191-352-C· • 
IV6BPD 1S3,720-168-31Z•C-80 
W6ANN 116,68S-143-Z7Z-C-60 
W6RW 114,208-14S-ZS7-C-80 
W6CY1 110,227-139-265-C-80 
W6AM 109,980-141-260-C-39 
W6BJU 72,657-117-207-C-65 
W6UCX 72,3?.0-128-189-C-65 
W6SRF 66,557-113-197-C-66 

;m'l I~:~t :t:it~: : 
W6WWQ 23,S56- 78-IOZ-C-69 
W6AKI 22,016· 64-116-C-45 
W6VAQ 16.815• 59- 9S-A-70 

[:tr- :~;~: ~t :t~t 
W6VAT 9792- S1- 64-B-30 
W6ETJ 3078- 27- 38-B-13 
W6TDO 1863· 23- Z7-A-Z7 
IV6SN 918· 17- 18-C-ZO 
W6AX Z40• 8- 15-C- 2 
W6NTR* 216- S- 9-A- • 
W6DQZ S4- J. 6-B- 3 
W6GHIJ(W6TZD) ZZ7,919-Z09-36S--
W6TSW (W6NNV) 

185,111-183-339-C-93 
IV6GFE(WS. AVM, BXL) 

143,040•160-Z98-C-6S 

Wr'#l 
W7ENA 
W7RFE* 

W6BMI 
W6AMO 
W6LRIJ 
W6MI 
W6EHV 
W6GTM 
W6KBD 
W6CAE 
W6LHW 
W61JWL* 
IV6RLQ* 

WSENE 
W5FKQ 
WSFWA 
IV50LG 
WSANE 
WSRR 

WSLJI 

WSGEL 
IVSFNA 
W5DAA 
WSJKB 
WSJPC 
WSPM 
WSHDS* 
IVSOUL* 

Arizona 
33,ZlS- SS-131-C•l4 
Z9,337· n-lZ7-v56 
14,685- 55- 8!1-A-43 

918- 17- 18-- • 

San Diego 
71,86Z-118-Z03-C- • 
47,616· 96,166-A-69 
45,978• 97-158-A-SI 
2!1,412- 76-129-A-28 
Zl,718- 67-118-C-27 
19,6S6- 63-104-C-43 

9568- 46- 70-B-36 
8268· 39- 73-C-33 
4350- zg. SO-B-38 
7ZO· 12- ZO-B-10 

27- l• 3-C- l 

WEST GULF 
DIVISION 

Northern Texas 
180, 726-182-331-C-80 
26,103· n-113-C-40 

Z037- 21- 33-8-27 
189- 7- 9-A· 9 
12- Z- Z-A- Z 
3- 1- 1-A· 3 

Oklahoma 
1920- 20- 32-A-23 

Southern Texas 
113,091-149-Z5S-v60 
79,788-122-Zll!-C-55 30st:: 1t1~:t3z 

3198- 26- 41-8-17 
1080· 18- 20-B• 6 
720• IS- 16-C-18 

48- 4- 4--- • 

New Mexico 
WSLGS 44,436· 92-161-8-33 
WSFKP 6660- 37- 60-B-Zl 
MSG, NRP, NTM, NWP, NXK, ODQ, 
OJA, OML, OVL, P£-&ti.'W'.t~?~: 

VEIPQ 
VElOK 
VElEK 
VEIHG 
VEIZZ 
VEIVB 
VEISP' 
VEIOD' 

VE3KE 

~g~G 
VE3AGX 
VE3BBR 
VE31J 
VE3ABF 

CANADA 

Maritirne 
91,260-117-ZG0-8-71 
91,191•113-269-B-67 
11,997- 43- 94-A-Z7 

8414- 38- 75-A· • 
7626· 41- 62-A-65 
663- 13- 17-8-10 
462· 11- 14-8- 3 
180- 6- 10-A-10 

Ontario 
193,936-184-3S6-8-73 
173,570•170-341-C-SZ 
43,824• Sl-176-8•65 
38,948• 91-144-B• • 
37,762- 79-170-A-42 
22,753• 61-125--- -
22,736• 58-131-C·ZO 

VE3DT 
VE3JJ 

~~~ 
VElXY* 
VF.3BBQ 
VE3AMK* 
VF.3BZG 
VE3PE 
VE38LY 
VElYR* 
VE3API 

16,416- 57. 96-B-3? 
,903(J. 35. 86-B-ZS 
7993. 43- 62-B-18 
7668- JG- ss-B-30 
3271- ZG- 42-.. • 
ZZ68- 21- 36-A-ZZ 
1938- 17. 38--- -
1071• 17- 21•·· 6 
840- 14- Z0.8- 8 
468- IZ- 13-B• 7 
75. 5- 5-••• 
45. S- IS-A- 6 

VEZBV 
VF.211K 
VEZOL 
VEZKS 
VEZXR 

VEGAO 
VE6MZ 
VE6PY 
VE6BO 

VE7ZM 
VE7ZZ 
VE7EH 
VE7KC 
VE7VX 
VE7XA 
VE7AFI 
VE7CC* 
VE7AIT 
VE7AX* 
VE7ZM* 

VE4RO 
VE4XO 

VFSOC 
VESJV 
VFSQZ 
VESIJN 
VFSPK 
VESGF 

VESOG 
VESFW 

FA81H 

OQSQF 
OQSLL 

Sll!CR 

16\JSA 

FESAB 

CNSAG 
CNSBC 

ZD4AB 

Quebec 
38,0IG- 88-146-ll- • 
IO,ZZ4- 48- 71-B-24 

8694• 42- 69-A-ZZ 
5346- 27- 66-B-14 

IZ- 2- Z-A- l 

Alberta 
zs,542· 67-142-B-33 
26,4&3- 71-125-C-4& 

2869- 19- 51-B-27 
IBZ· 7- 9-A· S 

British Columbia 
148,851-149-333-C-57 
16,ZII!- 53-lOZ--· • 
14,523- 47-103-B-45 
12,393- 51- 81-B- • 
11,233- 47- 80-B-28 

2760- Z3- 40-8-17 
1116· 14- 30-A-17 
516- 12- 16--- • 
432. 8- 18-A-11 
192- 8- g.... • 
72- 4- G--- • 

Manitoba 
m,9zz.174-310..e-11 
79,768-118-ZU-B-Zl 

Sa•katchewan 
ll,500• 50- 90-B-35 
12,397- 49- 85-B-34 

3250- ZS- 44-A-15 
1488- lG- 31-A-ZI 
462- 11- 14-A- S 
108- 6- 6-B- 6 

Yukon 
3892• 28- 47-B-IS 
432- 9- 16-A- s 

AFRICA 

A16eria 
193,ZIIS-54-lZlS-A-

BelKian Con,ro 
24,720- 24-344-A-17 

Z5Z- 1- 12-- • 

E11ypt 
47,515- 43-371-A-30 

Eritrea 
10,104- 24-141-B-Zl 

French Cameroon• 
31,899- 49-217--- -

Prench Morocco 
5,796- IZ- 161-·· • 

287- 7. 14- A..Z 

GoldCoa.t 
16,476- 33-167-A-14 

Kenya 
VQ4CIJR 3,933· 19- 69-A- 6 

Liberia 
ELlA 200,304-52-12&4-B- • 
FJ.7A 165,ISS-54-1023-B-43 

Madeira 
CT3AA 4818· 11-146-A· • 

Mauritius 
VQSAY 4,389- 11-133-A-24 

Na. Rhodesia 
VQZGW 6,720- 16-140-A-IZ 

So. Rhodc•la 
ZEIJI 19,SZZ- ZZ-301-A-20 
ZEIJO 4,005• IS- 89-A-15 

Tangier 
EK!GW 6,732- 11-204-B-15 

Tunisia 
HUB 26,208- 9-365-A-36 

(Continued on paoe 106) 
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Hows D~? 
CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

How: 
A comparison of the speeds in DX communi

cations of prewar and postwar operating reveals 
a concerted movement toward QRQ. Radio
telephony and radiotelegraphy DX work are 
now carried on with a savoir-faire formerly found 
exclusively among the traffic nets on the lower 
frequencies. Where a smoothly-handled straight 
key used to be sufficient to match the speed of 
almost any c.w. DX operator, a well-oiled bug 
on the operating table is virtually a necessity 
today. 

One of the results of this upswing of general 
operating proficiency in the c.w. field is the in
creased use of break-in procedure by DX stations, 
rare or otherwise. And especially is this true of 
contest operation. 

The desirability of fast break-in for c.w. work 
is not to be denied; nevertheless, there are limit
ing factors present in its application to DX work. 
One of these has been the cause of considerable 
confusion in recent months. 

Specifically, when a DX station using break-in 
is being called close to his frequency by many Ws 
it is important that the call of the station he 
elects to work be sufficiently identified. Coinci
dental "BKs" may easily lead several callers to 
believe they have "raised" the DX station. Con
tinued coinciding "BKs" may even mean logging 
of the same QSO by stations other than the one 
actually contacted, particularly when a short 
exchange of serial numbers is involved. 

Hence, we recommend to all DX operators 
who use break-in: Use your own call as sparingly 
as you wish but try t,o keep stations who are 
calling you informed as to whom you are actually 
working. This may involve repeating the other 
fellow's call several times during the QSO but 
it will greatly minimize the difficulty outlined in 
the preceding paragraph. 

Enough gasbagging. Let's get down to cases. 

What: 
\Vhile at the very ebb of the slow seas-on, there are still 

guys putting DX into the log on eiuhty and /Qrty. W2CWK 
thumbed th.rough the atmospherics for LU7AZ (3520) and 
PY7WS (3522) and Enropeans have peeped through to the 
East Coast on occasions. VP5BD (see below) and VK9NR 
are reported preparing for 3.5-Mc. work. 

If all the fellows who found a new country in VPSBD 
(7295), of the Caymans, were laid end to end the light com
panies would go bankrupt. W4BRBlwas the early bird for 
this deal and took on quite a job in handling the first influx 

* DX Editor, QST. Please mail reports of DX activity 
to W9BRD's home QTH: 1517 Fargo Ave., Chicago 26, Ill. 

September 1949 

of QSLs bound for the gentleman. Gene mentions the work 
of a small group of W DXers who have tagged themselves 
"DX Anonymous," dedicated to the task of promoting 
activity among the more scarce prefixes. FG8 and FY8 
prospects are now being given attention. Also notable 
regarding VP5BD is the number of strictly-20 DX men who 
found themselves groping abctut in the dark in order to raise 
a 7-Mc. antenna for the job as quickly as possible._. - . _ 
W6ZGY hasn't found pickings too slim, what with KP6AE 
(7040), UA0FJ (7050), UAOKFD (7050), JA2BQ (7042). 
ZSSYF (7032), VR2AS (7054), HC7KD (7125) and VK9NR 
(7038) ·-._._The last specified was also snagged by 
W2WWP along with EA7LU (7005), VP4TAQ (7000) and 
numerous VK/ZLs. Clark's schedules with ZLs 2ACV and 
4FT continued solid throughout the summer months 
. .•. _. _ W2ETT found PY7WS 'way up on 7220 kc. plus 
YVlAX (7085), while WlQMJ nailed W20'XE/MM (7010) 
of the MacMillan Expedition, OQ5RA and YUlWEZ 
. _. _. _ UAOFK (7040), UA3DI (7055), JA2BJ (7008) 
and G3HK look nice in W7MGO's log and W7MQY adds 
LU8AE (7030) and ship SMSALF (7032). 

Twenty appears more like its old self with W4BPD back 
in business. Gus never does things half way, having; just 
completed rebuilding to the tune of six: separate Clapp. 
oscillator exciters, one for each and every DX band. He 
broke the •et-up in on chaps like EA6EG (14,147) in the 
Balearics (we hope), ZPSBL (14,025), SV6AA, SVIIWH 
(14,040), HZlAU {14,052), VKlVU (14,045), ZAlB (14,050), 
ZK2AA (14,125), YKlAC (14,050 t7), CR4AD (14,050 t5), 
UMSKAA (14,015 t5), ST2DD (14,055), ]'K8AC, W6CR.E/
KC6 (14,065) on Ponape, MI3GH (14,050) and EA8RM 
(14,110 t7) . _. _. _ 'I'he Fours seem to thrive in the hot 
and humid season. W4FVR popped up with some doozies: 
UL7AB (14,070), MD4GC (14,030), MS4UU (14,100), 
ZA2AL (14,1101, VKlRA (14,050), VK9ML (14,050), 
VR2BII (14,030), VSlDA (14,090), VS7s RA and RF 
(14,070), VS9BU (14.080) in Aden, MP4BAD (14,050) in 
Oman, ZS3R (14,075), KX6BI (14,080), :KR6NE (14.035), 
FFSGC (14,125), TAlAT (14,160), EASAL (14,005), 
OY3IGO (14,080), EKlFO (14,070), SV0AJ (14,030), 
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DUlGT (14,090) and STZWB (14,110). Allen also caught 
up with AC4NC (14,lO(i) and notes that the Tibetan fades 
in and then out again with a snap of the fingers • _ • _ . _ 
lt never raina but what it pours, figures W6EAY. Erio 
hadn't had a tumble from an Asian during two year• of 
effort and then within three hours one tnornlng he 9&thered 
in XZ2KN, VS2CC and VS6s AC, AE, AL and BI. Wow! 
• _._._Youngster VE2AFC has UOSKAA (14,085), 
F08AB (14,002), PKlAU (14,095) and ISlAHK (14,005) 
to his credit and W4LQB found ship PULS (14,060), a 
Dutch weather vessel in the Channel._._._ W2TXB 
took a short seasonal respite but is now back stronger than 
llver: MB9AJ (14,070), UA9CL (14,060) who is ex-U9MF 
from prewar, GD:iUB (14,070), GCSOU (14,060), CT3AV 
(14,155), PK4DA (14,035), YKIAF (14,080) and last but 

Among the cream of the African crop is J. G. D. 
"Johnny" Leask of ZS8A. The snap shows his neat 
set-up at Quthing, Basutoland. Perhaps you worked 
him when he was :ZS4P. 

not least, MD7WE (14,030) on Cyprus . _. _. - The po
tent pipsqueak himself, W2QHH, got in on IlALU/Ml 
and ULT/Ml (14,070), W6EGX/KW6 (14,100), W6BKV/• 
KW6 (14,097), VP2GC (14,030), UC2CB (14,116), FKSAB 
(14,003), GC3ZU (14,104), FOSAC (14,050), and some OF,s 
. _. _ , _ K2BG got only as far as a 6L6 buffer while con
structing a new rock-crusher because he had so much fun 
raising some thirty countries with 15 watts. So QRO ia 
QRX. _._._In between hamfests, WlAPA evolved 
confabs with HSlSS (14,130), KB6AJ (14,020), TFSTP 
(14,050), UF6AC (14,105 t8), VR2BD (14,050) a.nd ship 
SVlAE. _._._When not bllBY with law cases in the 
Big Town, W2WZ slips home to Glen Cove to serve sub
poenas on disturbers of the peace UL7KAA (14,058), 
CR7BD (14,071). VKlFE (14,045), OQ5GD (14,018), 
EPlMN (14,061), a. bunch of JAs and W6GGT/KW6. 
Man, what a carload of active KW6s there are these days -
t,he place must be as wire-entangled as Schofield Barracks 
was before the war,_._._ Wl!IN finds YSlRA holding 
forth on 14,04lHJ60 kc. and W40JH75 welcomed TG9RB 
(14,005) to the log._._,_\V3QLW speaks of LB6Y 
(14,055) and VPlAA (14,122) while W8YGR adds YNlMH 
( I 4,130) • _ • _. _ W 4N AP's list features LXlAS (14,034-
lltl5 t7) whose QSLs, incidentally, have been coming through 
with regularity . _ • _ . _ W2SAI comments re VTlRF of 
Ku wait whose credentials appear to be in good order and 
who will be a new one for most. 

"Phone reports are not numerollB but these should give 
yuu some idea of the goings-on in that department. XElAC 
kept b11By with AC4NC (14,327), F9QU/FM8 (14,358), 
W6ATB/KC6 (14,206), PKSHI (14,355), PK6CS (14,351), 
CR9AG (14,345), FF3CN (14,303), VS6BE (14,328), 
VS7BR (14,325), VKIADS (14,315), FT4AT (14,340), 
XZ2KN (14,318), KW6AN (14,223) and OE4LV (14,:lOl) 
. _. _. _ HC2JR has been hobnobbing with KR6BR 
(14,170), VP7NK (14,183), VSlAX (14,295), VS7SN 
04,338). VU7AH (14,300), SV0WF (14,383) and PK4PQ 
l.14,30_5) . _._._Dropping the hug for a hit, W2TXB 
shook his tonsils at MD2AC (VPOJ, GD3UB 04.250), 
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YSlMS (14,186), ZC6UNJ (14,360), ARSBC (14,180), 
EL6A (14,840) and 4X4AA (14,340). _. _, _ W4BPD 
flipped off the b.f.o. for VR4AC (14,200) and VSlAY 
(14,360) while W4QT grabbed MF2AC, among others 
• - • - • - WST AJ tidied up his beam before hooking 
ET3AJ, OQ5CF, FASWU and ZClAL, and W0DST tallied 
ZE2JG, GPlJB, HLlBJ, PK6FQ, PJ5KO, VR2BM, 
HPlLO, KG6ID, KX6AF, KAIA!, DUlAP and DUlHR . 

Conditions on trn have been mighty morbid. The southern 
latitudes have fared better as HC2JR has the following 
'phones crossed off: KM6AK (29,006), KS4AI (27,246), 
KW6AM (29,442), AG2AB (28,425), AP2F (28,262), AllSAB 
(28,394), EKlWX (28,392), ELZA (28,327), FASIB (28,208), 
FFSFP (28,482), MB9BM (28,092), MT2FU (28,318}, 
ZBlAM (28,291), ZB2H (28,171), ZD4AX (28,380), CNSMZ 
(28,230}, OQSLL (28,147), VP2GG (28,280), VQ4SC 
(28,174), VQSPBD (28,350) and W9CVH/KJ6 (29,480). 
Anyway, there are a few for the W /VE mob to watch fo1 
when things do open up in the north._ • _. _ W2QHH 
keeps an ear on the band in fair weather or foul anrl ap
propriated ZD2FB (28.071) on c. w. 

Where: 
Proceeding according to i•lan, the 11 boys were really 

rlishing out the portable-San Marino QSOs during July. 
Cards for t,hese contacts should go via the sponsors of the 
session, the ARI . _. _. _ When a call appears in these lists 
fur the second time (or third, etc.) it is indicative of either 
a changed or a more correctly-worded QTH. Moral: Always 
use the address last appearing for a given station. 

ClJH 

C3A,J 
DKSAU 
DL2NU 
ElASBC 

F9QU/FM8 
B'F3CN 
HA5BD 

RASPA 

llBMU 

11BMV 
IlBNU 

flBNV 

e:x:-J2AAG 
KB6A,J 
KX6BI 

MD2NA 

MD4GC 
MP4BAD 
OElKR 
OE3LN 
OE8II 
OQ5GD 
PJ5KO 
PK6s CS, NQ, XG 
SVlAE 

8V0WH 
VEl800 
VESRT 
\'E8Sl 
VP4TAQ 

ex-VP4TBA 

\'P5BD 

Fred Holt, Top Floor, 11 Tung Lo 
Wan Rd., Hong Kong 
P .. 0. Box 193, Canton, China 
(via DLlRK) 
(viaRSGBJ 
.Jose Rivera, Laguna de Tenerife1 
Canary Islands 
(viaFM8AA) 
Radio Ooloniale, Dakar, F.W.A. 
A. Sass, Dohany-utca I.e., Budapest, 
Hungary 
.r. Erdossy, Knezits-u 29, Pesterzs&
het, Hungary 
B. Tremel, via. Giulia 98i Trieste, 
F.T.T. 
G. Giro, via Ghega3, Trieste, 1".T.T. 
B\ Gironcoli, via. F'. Venezian 5, 
Trieste, F.T.T. 
G. Metelli. via de! Bosco 32, Trieste, 
I<'.T.T. 
1272 E. 9th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
% CAA, Canton Island, So. Pacific 
Navy 8234, FPO, San Prancisco, 
Calif. 
1950th AACS Rqdn., APO ~:H 
%PM, N.Y.C. 
(viaRSGB) 
(via RSGB) 
(via W2NFR) 
(via W2NFR) 
(via RSGB) 
(viaOQ5RA) 
(viaARRL) 
(via W6ZEN) 
E. Antassiou, SS Atlantic No. 2, 
% 'I'hillard 16, P. Souday, Le Havre, 
H'rance 
APO 206. % PM, N. Y. C. 
Haker Lake, N. W. T., Caoada 
(via VESAS) 
(viaEVSAS) 
4 Woodford Rd., St. James, Trini
dad, B. W. I. 
T/Sgt. J. R. Sharp, Hq. & Hq. Sqdn. 
SAC, Offutt Al<'B, Omaha, Nebr. 
FJ. H. D. Tibbets. Cayman Brae, 
fl. w. I. 
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VP6PV 

V'R5PL 
VSlDA 

VS9BU 
W6CRE/KC6-KG6 
XZ2FK 
YO5AA 
YO5WZ 

ZA2AL 
ZC6DZ 
ZC6PM 
ZE2KL 

P. Carrington, Cheapside, Barbados, 
B. W.I. . 
Box 45, Nukualofa, Tonga Islands 
Royal Navy Radio Station, Kranji, 
Singapore, Malaya 
(QSL via G3BUX) 
Box 100, Guam 
(viaRSGB) 
Box 326, Bucharest, Roumania 
Ing. Constantin Honae, Str. Basa
rabiei 26, Timisoara, Roumania 
Box 221, Tirana, Albania 
U.S. Consulate, Jerusalem via Israel 
(via ARRL or WSWEN) 
G. Metcalfe, Aircrew Mess, RAF, 
Thornhill, Gwelo, Southern Rhodesia 

Wls APA, !IN, IKE, JGY; W2s CJX, TXB, VMX; 
W4s BPD, BRB, FVR, MR; W5DF; W6s EGE, PH; 
W9s OFT, DGA; XElAC; all were instrumental in accumu
lating the above glossary. 

Tidbits: 
Indian mail from VU2s BP and JP is quite informative: 

There is as yet no numerical prefix subdivision in India 
where amateurs are concerned. VU3 calls are held bv the 
police service and VU4 is supposedly reserved for technical 
training institutions and the like, not officially designating 
t_he Li_,.ccadive Islands. VU7 is still considered proper for 
Bahrem Island although areas adjacent to India have been 
using this prefix. VU2 continues as the official amateur 
label in the country proper. The popular VU7 AF of Nepal 
has now become "just another VU2" [You talk awful big, 
boss. -Jeeves!, having returned from his good will assign
ment. Loss of this rare one should not come as too great a 
blow since VU2BP mentions in the same breath the ap
pearance of newly-licensed FNlC and F'NSDC operating 
m Chandernagore. VU2HM has misplaced his QSL records 
and requests those who are awaiting overdue cards to re
apply • - . - . - An additional item of import from the land 
of Kipling states that the ARCI will run its first DX con
test on the week ends of September 17th-18th and 24th
:l5th. So grease up the whirligig to shoot some soup over the 
pole on these dates • _ • _ . _ One more period to keep in 
mind is that from September 18th through 23rd. That's 
when HB9EO is scheduled to operate HElEO in Liechten
•t~in on 14,056-kc. 'phone/c.w. and 7028-kc. c.w. Ralph 
wtll heed. no calls on his frequency and guarantees a 100% 
QSL policy. - . - . _ VP5AT hastens to make plain that 
~e ?oes not operate from the Caicos as some reports have 
mdicated; nor does he work 3.5 Mc. So the VP5AT thus 
rep?rted must be regarded as the work of a pirate • _ . _ . _ 
Maior Guy Blencoe of HLlAA renown is now situated at 
West Point while signing W9ESM/2 and is momentarily 
e,cpecting his W2 call. For any QSL queries, et al., he can be 
reached at Post Signal Office, West Point, N. Y .• _. _. _ 
W2NIY had it from EL3A that the latter was being trans
ferred to Paris duty. The fact that the call is still being 
heard may be attributable either to a change in orders or 
the carrying on of a new licensee._._._ HZlHZ asked 
W4EIW to make known his desire to work Central Ameri
o~. stat!ons bet:ween 1600-2200 GCT. This we willingly 
aid m doing proV1ded Ahmed still gives the North American 
gang a break occasionally l . _ . _ • _ W9ACE, much more 
popularly known as YI2AM, is now assigned to Washing
ton, D. C. He'll be on with a W3 call presently and welcomes 

• 

You may remember AG2AB better as old XAF'() 
Here's the gear at AG2AB, operated by Capt. W alte; 
White, USA, in the Trieste uplands overlooking the 
sunny Adriatic. AG2AB concentrates on 28-Mc. 'phone. 

• 
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mail addressed: Armin Ii. Meyer, 1702 Summit PL, NW, 
Washington, D. C •• _._._Through WSNBK, TA3AA 
passes remarks about aei,eral tentative excursions in the 
vicinity of the Dodecanese group under the call SV7 AA. 
TA3AA'a postman's holiday to Iraklion as SV6AA is now 
history. Jules' little personal Field Day was good fer 55 DX 
contacts and all W call areas save W7 were worked. For 
his next sterling performance this accommodating gentle
man plans to feature a session on Kiosk Island in the 
Dodecanese group. That will be as SV5AA no doubt. 
WSDHC and WlHX were SV6AA'a first and last QSOs 
and he used 10 watts plus a 2-tube blooper receiver . _. _. _ 
W2HVZ finally worked a VK and a little out of the band, 
at that. While flying south of Japan fNo, Jeeves, he was 
in an airplane] the fellow ran into VK2GS on 7905 kc. The 
latter was about to set down on Okinawa and was working 
air-to-ground._._._ W9QKJ is awaiting his W5 call 
after quite a term on the Continent as D4AON and DL4ON. 
Ken will finish up all his QSL chores for past operatiou 
while he attends the electronics officers school in Biloxi, 
Miss .. _._._ KZ5XJ, whose photo appeared in a recent 
column, finds himself in a strange fix. The powers-that-be 
down in the C. Z. decided they had issued his call in error 
and, without notice, changed him to KZ6WZ. Wally doesn't 
mind 800 QSLs now made obsolete but he's having no picnic 
attempting to inform eager beavers on the trail of a KZ5 
diploma that KZ5XJ and KZ5WZ are one and the same 
station._._._ While chewing his nails down to the half
moons as regards VP5XX, W4MR and others received 
quite a jolt when one AC5CS popped up in the Call Book. 
Now we're wondering if he's the same guy that has been 
intermittently active on 20 these past months, and getting 
razzberries to boot. If so, perhaps we had all better get to
gether to chip in for a peace offering of some kind. We'd 
lend him the services of Jeeves for this purpose but the 
latter's gift of subtle sarcasm would probably offend him 
further·-._. - The guy who has been spending much time 
of late behind the bug at TGllRB is none other than ex
HH2BL, Jim Buckler, an ex-W9 and formerly of the ARRL 
staff. The outfit will use the call TDRK on 80 during the 
winter season • _. - • _ The Northern California DX Club's 
monthly, The DXer, recently completed its first year of 
outpn_t. The organ is really packed with juice, a few samples 
of which follow: A new Faeroes representative in the person 
of OY2GA has been heard spending some precious moments 
around 14,100 kc. F'KSAC joins FK8AB on New Caledonia 
operating on 20'• low edge, c. w., and he gets his Montgom~ 
ery-Ward catalogs through Box 104, Noumea, New Cale
donia. W6IKQ ha• really been hitting the road, being re
ported sitting in on proceedings at G5LI, llSN /Ml and 
other points . _. _. _ W6ECP is now one of the erew who 
wheel JA4AF around the kc. Sporting a kw. plus a Vee 
beam, the boys wish to make known their availability for 
the handling of Japan-bound traffic. _. _._If you thought 
that FFSGP was somewhat on the shady side, WlLKE has 
news for you. The REF has begun shoving his QSLs through 
wholesale. 

More on the QSLL subject: Ex-VS7PH (now G3ATH) 
wonders if he"s satisfied the QSL demand. If some are still 
i!' _need,"w,rite No. 53537, F/Lt. H. Pain, 6, Granville St., 
Skipton.' Y orka., England • _. _. _ VP3TR is closing down 
for a tnp back to W6SMU and has dished out some 22ff0 
wallpapers in the last 19 months. Full completion of veri
fication will be undertaken upon arrival of a new supply of 

(Continued on page 111!) 
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Vertical Beams on 14 Mc. 
BY A. D. MAYO,* WBDF 

FOR a long time I have wondered why we do not 
use vertical antennas on 20 and 40 meters, 
particularly in view of their apparent superi

ority in the matter of securing low-angle radiation 
for DX. The handbooks indicate that higher 
"losses" will be encountered on 20 meters with a 
vertical dipole t,han with a horizontal one, al
t,hough I have found no clear explanation. There 
are data to show that poor grounds result in a re
,luction in the intensity of extreme low-angle 
radiation from the vertical, but accorcling to vari
,ms curves available the vertical should still be 
superior to 1,he horizontal.1 

From the standpoint of construct,ion, verticalR 
can certainly be built more easily and cheaply, 
and they take up less ground space. Only one pole 
is required for a 20-metcr dipole. l\Iy first antenna 
eonsisted of an 18-foot surplus whip antenna 
mounted on top of an 18-foot 4 by 4. The pole was 
set, 3 feet in the ground, with the aid of a bor
rowed post-hole digger. The operation took 
about 30 minutes, and the pole only cost $2.62, 
delivered. 

Another type of construction is to clamp a IO
to 16-foot length of dural or steel tubing or con
duit to the side of the pole, using two stand-off 
insulators, and dropping a wire down the pole 
from the bottom of t,hc self-supporting section. 

The whip was used on 40 and 20 meters by 
connecting it as in Fig. 1. A wire from the bottom 
of the whip dropped down to the base of the pole, 
t,o eornplete t,he antenna. A ground connection 
was used instead of a counterpoise ouly because 
it wasn't, convenient to install the latter. 

With .50 watts on 40 c.w., signals were very 
good up to 2000 miles, although no direct com
parisons were made with a horizontal antenna. 
On 20 e.w., with 130 watts input, 51 countrimi 
were worked in about 3 months. 

* 1914 West Capitol St., Jackson, Miss. 
1 In theory the vertical should be better for DX work in 

cases where very low angles are utilized (long-haul work). 
In practice, such differences as there are seem to favor the 
horizontal. Experimenting on commerciel circuits some 
years ago (Bruce, Proc. J.R.E., Aug., 1931; Carter, Hansell 
and Lindenblad, Proc. I.R.E., Oct., 1931) seemed to show 
that, while there frequently was little or no choice between 
the two, waves reflected from the ionosphere tend to be 
more horizontally- than vertically-polarized, regardless of 
the polarization of the transmitting antenna. Thus the 
vertical might tend to be a slightly poorer receiving antenna 
on long-haul work. However, many times a vertical antenna 
without excessive ground losses might be better for trans
mitting over long paths. Because the best vertical angle 
varies from time to time over any long path, it is unlikely 
that any one type of antenna will always outperform an
other under all conditions, if the gains are comparable but 
the vertical angles are different. - Ed. 
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A Vertical Beam 

Baek in February a second vertical antenna 
was installed 7 feet from the first and adjusted as 
a parasitic reflector or director. A parallel-tuned 
circuit for adjusting the parasitic element was 
installed at the base. A relay is there now, with a 
second parallel condenser that ean be cut in by 
energizing the relay. This allows remote changing 
of the parasitic clement from a director to a re
flector, and gives a choice of pointing the system 
toward Europe or New Zealand. 

VVith the transmitter running 27.5 watts input,, 
t,his little beam (which 0ost, only $10.00) puts a 

The 2-elemeut vertical beam at W5DF uses whip 
antennas mounted on the tops of poles, with wire exten
sions down to the ground to make up the necessary 
length. 

consistent signal into Europe. It was found that 
several Europeans can be worked at a sitting, any 
time they are coming through. The average rn
port runs around 569. This has been found to run 
about one S point less than W5EGK gets with a 
3-element beam and 700 watts, on direct compar
ison at the same DX station. It is also about one 
S point less than W5CKY gets with a horizontal 
full-wave antenna, with a lobe toward Europe 
and a rig running 1 kilowatt. From these rough 
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checks, it would appear that the one S-point 
difference could be attributed to the othe1; sta
tions' higher powers and that the beam is per
forming creditably. 

Changing the Directivity 

The patterns obtained on the ground with a 
field-strength meter agree reasonably well with 
t,heory, although there is some distortion from 
near-by drain pipes and metal elothes poles. 
However, an interesting phenomenon was no
t.iced that might prove useful in receiving. There 
are two nulls that can be shifted through 180 
degrees, until they meet in front or in back. The 
position of these nulls is determined by the tuning 
of the parasitic element, and they will practically 
wipe out an S9 signal, with little effect on signals 
from other directions. The effect is shown in 
Fig. 2. I first noticed it when a strong Z:L signal 
came through one afternoon during the DX Con
test. With the reeeiver set on him, I ran a head
phone extension line out to the base of the an
tenna. By merely tuning the condenser on the 
parasitic element, it was possible to knock out 
nny particular one of the many stations that were 
calling the DX, without any apparent effect on 
the others. In this case they happened to be call
ing from enough different directions to demon
strate tlie possibilities. I have considered remote 
tuning of the condenser on the parasitic element, 
through a pair of Selsyns. It should permit rejec
tion of an interfering signal on the same fre
quency as a piece of DX, if they are not both on 
exactly the same bearing. 

Tuning the Elements 

The tuning units for the antenna and parasitic 
are mounted at the base of each support in old 

-·18
1 
whip 

_15' pole 

(A) 

Fig. 1_ - The basic antenna element as used on (A) 
tO and (B) 20 meters. Tn either ease, LC resonates to 
the band in use. The coaxial line is tapped up on the coil 
for proper loading (see text). 
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coffee cans to protect the components from the 
weather. The size of coil conductor and the spac
ing of the tuning condenser will depen<l upon the 
power lL~ed, but receiving-type condensers arc 
satisfactory for the parasitic element. Of course, 
t.he parasitic element <'ould be cut to the right 
length and left that way, but this would elim
inate the simple reversing procedure and the pos
sibility of "steering" the antenna system. If the 
element length is close to correct, the tuned cir
emit should be one that will resonate to 14 !\f , ... 

0 
Null 

Q 8 Nuol, Null 
Null Null 

Nu ull • • 

Fig. 2 ····- Depending upon the tuning of the parasitic 
element, the beam pattern (and the position of the 
nulls) changes. The four sketches show how the null 
W\-Vings around as the beam reverses direction. 

In tuning the driven elem1Jnt, the tuned circuit 
was resonated by exciting the entire system from 
another antenna and tuning the condenser for 
rnaximum indication of r.f. in the tuned circuit. 
A neon bulb or spark with a l:lharp pencil will be 
sufficient. The coaxial line is then tapped up 011 

the coil until the thing loads well at the trans
mitter. :Finally, the current is measured at both 
ends of the coaxial line and the tap adjusted fur
t,her, until the current readings are practically 
t.he same. Since t,he coaxial line is 55 feet long 
(1.2 wavelengths), it was assumed that any high 
standing-wave ratio would have shown up as a 
difference in these current readings. 

A :.-!-element beani was built, on a South 
America-Asia line, and it worked into Asia quite 
well. This beam was spaced 0.6 wavelength from 
the other, and it was planned to include provision 
for feeding the driven elements of both antennas 
in phase, to give a third antenna system working 
broadside along another bearing. However, I 
never got around to installing the relays for direc
tion changing and, since the Js came through at 
:in inconvenient hour, the feed line was put back 
on the European beam. Moreover, the area 
around the Asia beam grew up into a jungle and 
is reported to be full of snakes. The XYL had a 
flower garden in that area last year and would 
oecasionally come running into the house scream
ing that she had dug up a baby adder, but I 
never did see any. Thus, while notlling ean be 
told now about the results of combining the two 
beams, the dope is passed along for anyone who 
wants to start thinking along the same lines. 

The 33-foot elements fed at the bottom are not 
very useful on 28 Mc., since the main lobe shoots 
up at too high an angle, aecording to the book. 
According to results on t,he band, the book is 
right, because no DX was worked when the 
antenna was tried. 
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New National Traffic Plan 
ARRL Maps New Traffic Oi·ganization for All Amateu1·s 

BY GEORGE HART,* WlNJM 

A
TEUR traffic handling, for those amateurs 
not interested in big-time operations, has 
gotten to be a complicated business. The 

casual trafficker who originates a message now 
and then often does not know what to do with it, 
how to send it on its way. He might get results 
by a directional CQ on 80 or, if he knows a little 
about net procedure, he might report into his 
section's traffic net, if his section has one, and, 
if he is lucky, he might find someone willing to 
take it off his hands. Then, again if he is lucky, 
that someone may put it onto the proper net or 
trunk line which will send it speedily to its des
tination. 

Too often, he is not lucky. The message shuttles 
back and forth for days until it gets into the 
hands of someone who has the necessary connec
t.ions, and by that time it is so old that it is a dis
credit to amateur traffic handling. 

'rhe big nets, with their skilled operating per
sonnel, are functioning as efficiently as ever -
perhaps more so, under modern network operat
ing procedures. They specialize in handling 
traffic in bulk, especially from fairs, expositions 
and hobby shows. Their coverage in most cases 
extends wherever they can find a skilled operator 
t.o provide it. Many of them tie into sections with 
live-wire traffic organizations for local traffic 
distribution. Most of them look with disfavor, 
and understandably so, at unskilled operators 
who try to "report in" to t,heir nets, with or 
without traffic, and who through lack of net 
"savvy" slow down a hustling traffic team. 

Needless to say, many of the skilled operators 
on these nets also work into their section traffic 
nets, providing traffic outlets to certain points. 
But confusion often reigns supreme in the small 
section net for this very reason. The net control 
station (NOS) is supposed to know that W4XXX 
1;ar1 take traffic for Georgia and Alabama, but 
not for Florida, and that W4YYY handles all 
Midwestern traffic except Texas, which is han
<.lled by W4ZZZ. The NOS must not only know 
how properly to direct a net, but he must have 
had experience with this particular net so that 
he knows what's what, who's who, and who 
takes what traffic for where. How much easier it 
would be if all the traffic going outside the sec
tion could be cleared to one (or more, if traffic 
is heavy) station designated for that job! If that 
could be done, then the NOS would have only 

* Assistant Communications Manager, C. W. 
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• .Existing nets <'.an continue unaf
fected. 

• Plan gives potential tie between each 
section net. 

• Adoption of plan contingent on your 
support. 

• All amateurs asked to send com
ments and suggestions after a trial. 

his own section and net protocol to worry about 
- which is enough. 

During 1948, practically every section in the 
ARRL field organization had a net of some kind 
going, and 47 sections had nets devoted exclu
sively to traffic handling. If, in each section net, 
a certain station (or stations) was designated to 
take all traffic going outside t,he section, this 
station then to report into a later net having 
greater coverage, and the same procedure re
peated funneling into still greater coverage areas, 
we would have a traffic organization of national 
scope capable of handling traffic to (and from) 
any point in the entire field organization, which 
includes the entire United States, most of its 
Posses-sions and most of Canada. 

This, in briefest outline, is the essence of the 
ARRL National Traffic Plan. It takes the 
already-existing section net as a unit and makes 
two larger unit categories which are called "re
gional" and "area" nets. Each regional net 
covers · a certain number of section nets (nor
mally those within a certain call area), and each 
area net covers a certain number of regional nets 
(normally those within a time zone). The area 
nets, of which there are four (one for each time 
zone), pass traffic around among themselves, and 
it then comes back down through regional and 
section nets again in the same evening. This re
quires organization and teamwork of no small 
dimensions, but it will work if we get together 
on it and push. 

The casual amateur who has a message can 
put it into his section net and then forget about 
it, and the traffic-handler who has only a limited 
time available ean devote an occasional evening, 
or any part of one, to handling traffic without 
committing himself to regular schedules. The 
regulars, the 1,opnotch traffic-handlers who are 
able and willing to devote much of their operat
ing time to traffic, will assume the managership 
jobs of the various networks involved. 
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Time relationship of the various net meetings. Note that while all nets in the same category meet at the same 
time by their clocks, they are actually spread over a three-hour period as shown in the GCT column. Dotted lines 
indicate representation of area nets in other area nets to the west of them. 

Because of Apace limitations, it is not possible 
t,o describe the operation of the National Traffic 
Plan here in detail; complete details are available 
in mimeographed form upon request of any 
amateur interested. All we can cover here are 
gPueral principles of the plan's operation, and 
these are somewhat evident from the diagram. 

N"ote that all nets in a certain category (e.g., 
Nection nets) meet at the same time by their clocks, 
hut that actually nets in the Eastern Time Zone 
(EST) meet, one hour earlier t,han those in the 
neutral Time Zone (CST), two hours earlier than 
t.hose in the Mountain Time Zone /l\1ST) and 
three hours earlier than those in the Pacific Time 
Zone (PST). Thus, wheu the Eastern section nets 
ii,re cleaning up t,he last of their traffic in the late 
section net meetings, the Pacific section nets arc 
just getting started on theirs. This difference in 
time is like a current flowing from east to wost: 
traffic going in that direction can just coast along 
with the current, while traffic from west to east 
must buck the current. lt is therefore necessary 
t,o have some long-haul circuits by means of 
which traffic from the West Coast can reach the 
East Coast the same night, and this is the pri-
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mary purpose of the "cumulative representation" 
of area nets from east to west. A direct outlet to 
the Eastern area must be available in the Central 
area net; direct outlets to both Central and East
ern areas must be available in the Mountain area 
net; and direct outlets to all three of the other 
areas must be 1wailable in the Pacific area net,. 
The r,ffect of this is that the Pacific area net, 
which meets at 2030 PST (2330 EST), is of na
tional scope in which traffic routing is available 
to and from all parts of the ARRL field organi
zation. 

The sequence of net meetings in each area, as 
shown in the diagram, is important. Regional and 
area nets automatically fit into this pattern. Sec
tion nets are requested to cooperate to the best of 
theil" ability. At l\)00 local time, section nets 
will meet and one station will be designated to 
clear all traffic going outside the section. This 
station will then report into the regional net at 
1945. In the regional net, one of the participating 
Atations will be designated to take all traffic for 
points outside the region, and he will then report, 
into the area net at 2030. Then at 2115 the rp-

(<Jantinuea on paqe 96) 
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25 Yea. rs Ago 
this month 

.,.,·EuREKA! The short waves at last!" QST for 
. :J September, 1924, enthusiastically proclaims 

the establishment of new short-wave bands for 
amateurs - 75 to 80 meters, 40 t,o 43 meters, 20 
to 22 meters, and 4 to 5 meters. In addition, we'll 
hold our older 150- t,o 200-meter band, with 
'phone privileges. Worked out in close coopera
tion with ARRL, the new Department of Com
merce regulations are expected to stimulate 
wholesale rebuilding of our stations. Technical 
Editor S.;Kruse has anticipated this and ha~ lost 
no time- in getting full design and constructional 
data on short-wave receivers, t,Nnsmitters, 
measuring equipment, and antennas into this 
issue. "Make a wavemeter first" is "LQ's" sage 
advice. 

The oratory of the presidential candidates is 
being carried far and wide this year, via the radio
phones, and the amateur with time for national 
politics will be interested in Frank H. Jones' 
method of revamping a neutrodyne to tune down 
to 100 meters. Mr. Jones, Cuban 6KW, receives 
KDKA and WGY regularly on this wave .... 
ARRL is participating in antenna tests being 
conducted at the elaborate amateur station of 
8AQO, Cazenovia, N. Y. Grounds, counter
poises, antenna lengths and insulation are the 
factors under investigation .... A 5-watt trans
mitter costing twenty-five dollars is described by 
Department Editor· H. F. Mason. The rig is 
built around a Rolls Royce type 202 tube. 

The first ARRL Board of Directors to be 
elected under our new Constitution has held its 
initial meeting, in Hartford. Photographed hard 
at work on League business are H. L. Reid, 
alternate for Dir. Dobbs, Southeastern Division; 
Dir. Gravely, Roanoke; Vice-President Stewart; 
Dir. Corlett, West Gulf; Dir. Pinney, New Eng
land; Dir. Laizure, i\iidwest; Dir. Bidwell. 
Atlantic; Dir. Jansky, Dakota; Dir. Weingarten, 
Northwestern; Dir. Segal, Rocky Mountain; 
Traffic Manager Schnell; President Maxim,; Sec
retary Warner; Dir. Painter, Delta; Dir. Darr, 
Central, and Treasurer Hebert. Canadian Gen
eral Manager Russell and Pacific Direct.or Bab
cock also attended the meeting. 

Gleanings: Howard S. Pyle, 8FT, recommends 
the use of red and black colors on our DX report 
cards so they will ·stand out in station photos. 
. . . The ARRL Board has approved, with 
reservations, use of Esperanto as an official inter
national radio language. . . . Humor of the 
times: First Ham: "Know who the first e.w. 
expert was?" Second !lam: "Yeah! Noah! He 
built the first arc ! " 
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Fall V.H.F. QSO Party 
September 24th-25th -
Certificates for Leaders 

THE League announces an early fall V.H.F • 
Party as a chance for all v.h.f. operators to 
try for new QSO_s and DX. This is an invita

tion to all amateurs who can work any or all v.h.f. 
bands (50 Mc. or above) to use 'phone, m.c.w. 
or c.w. between 2 P.M. local standard time (EST, 
CST, MST, PST) Saturday, September 24th, and 
midnight local standard time Sunday, September 
25th. See what new stations and states can be 
worked. Try out your new antennas and gear. 
Don't miss this. Mark your calendar today and 
see where your signals will land in a period in 
which you are assured that the v.h.f. brotherhood 
all ovir the land is in there listening for you. 

How To Ta.ke Pa.rt 

Call "CQ contest" to get in touch with other 
contestants. 'When using c.w. or m.c.w., call 
"CQ." Exchanging signal-strength and readabil
ity reports is suggested but not required. ~en 
you work another v.h.f. amateur, you must give 
him the name of your ARRL section. Page 6 of 
this issue is a regi;ter of the League field-organi
zation set-up, and serves as a convenient section 
eh.eek-off list. ARRL staff members are not eligi
ble for awards. You compete only with amateurs 
in your own ARRL section for the certificate 
award. 

Count 1 point for successfully-confirmed two
way exchanges of section information on 2 or 6 
meters. A one-way exchange does not count. 
When two-way exchanges are accomplished with 
your transmitter on the 220-, 420-, 1215-Mc. or 
higher bands, you may record 5 points per QSO. 

Multiplier 

The sum of station points earned is multiplied 
by a section multiplier. Each time a new section 
is worked two-way it adds one to the multiplier. 
The multiplier grows by one if you rework this same 
section on nrwther band. (Scoring differs in this 
respect from ot.her ARRL competitions to en
courage everyone to make use of as many v.h.f. 
bands as possible.) A simple tabulation with 
points and sect.ion list is all that is required. A 
es.rd to Headquarters will bring the simple form 
on which to report; or your own similar tabulation 
will be accepted. 

Rules 
I) Name-of-section exchanges must be acknowledged by 

both operators before either may claim the point(s). 
2) All claimed contacts mw,t fall in the contest period 

!:;i.nd must be <.m authorized a.rna.teur frequencie.s above 50 
(Oonlinued on page 11!) 
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~fr World Above 50 Mc. 
CONDUCTED BYE. P. TILTON,* WlHDQ 

R
ECORDS - RECORDS - RECORDS l After coast

ing along for nearly two years without 
alteration, our records box this month 

sports new DX records for 144,220,420 and 1215 
Mc. And if all the 2-meter records that have been 
held since the last issue went to press were to be 
carried in the hox it, would have to be doubled 
in size. 

When W3GV and W0WGZ worked on 144 Mc. 
in September, 1947, they hung up a real m!),fk for 
t,he gang to shoot at. Their contact was no fluke: 
it combined everything - good locations, excel
lent antennas, well-equipped stations, operating 
savvy, and the best propagation of the year. It 
was the culmination of a period of rapid develop
ment on 144 Mc. when our records for two-way 
work stretched from 145 miles in 1946 to 660 
miles a little more than a year later. From then to 
the present, gear used on· 2 meters has continued 
to improve and the extent of act.ivity, long a lim
iting factor, has expanded until there are now 
progressive stations in almost every section of the 
country. 

'rhere were several near misses meanwhile. In 
May, 1948, W2TDW /4, operating from Cling
man's Dome, near the Tennessee-North Carolina 
border, worked W2RH, Port Chester, N. Y., for 
an almost exact duplicate of the existing record. 
As reported last month, the 1949 sharpshooting 
at the record started off with a contact between 
W5.JTI, Jackson, Miss., and W0NFM, Solon, 
Iowa. This was another ease of close duplication 
of the previous accomplishments for distance, but 
it was an important milestone: the first north
south work over anything like the record distance. 

Then, on ,July 10th, things started to happen 
again, with W3s, 8s, 9s and fls cracking the 600-
mile mark. W3GKP, Silver Spring, Md., worked 
W9TKL, Waukegan, ill., 610 miles, and W3AIR, 
Glenmont, Md., worked W9TKL and W9JIL, 
Plainfield, ill., soon after, for an additional 10 
miles or so. W8WSE, Garfield Heights, Ohio, 
worked W/Js NFM, DEN, BZE and HQA, the 
last being about 620 miles. W0ZJB, Gashland, 
Mo., was hearing W8s UKS, WJC and BFQ for 
t.wo hours. Then when he got his rig going the 
WSs heard him working W9s, and called without 
response. Vince's antenna relay wasn't making 
contact on receive. Result: a 700-mile record 
missed! 

* V.H.F. Editor, QST. 
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RECORDS 
Two-Way Work 

50 Mc., CElAH -J9AAO 
10,500 Miles - October 17, 1947 

144 Me., W3CUM - W0BIP 
800 Miles- July 23, 1949 

220 Me., WlCTW-VElQY 
275 Miles - June 29, 1949 

420 Me.: W6VIX/6- W6ZRN/6 
262 Miles - July 4, 1949 

1215 Mc.: WIOFG/1 - WIMZC/1 
37 Miles -July 30, 1949 

2300 Mc., W6IFE/6 - W6ET /6 
150 Miles - October 5, 1947 

3300 Mc.: W6IFE/6 - W6ET /6 
150 Miles - October S, 1947 

5250 Mc.: W2LGF /2 - W7FQF /2 
31 Milea - December 2, 1945 

l0,000 Mc., W4HPJ/3-W6JFE/3 
7.65 Mile• -July 11, 1947 

21,000 Mc.: WINVL/2 - W9SAD /2 
800 Feet - May 18, 1946 

The following night the band was open across 
the Alleghenies, and the Wls and 2s had their 
i11nings. It was one of those rare openings be
tween Wl and W8 (it had happened only once 
before) and Easterners who had horizontal arrays 
cashed in. It started with W2BA V working W8s 
UKS, RS and UB, to alert the Wls. WSUKS be
gan to come through at WlHDQ in bursts during 
his contact with W2BAV, but the first New Eng
land contact went to WlPIV, East Freetown, 
Mass. Your conductor eaught him right after, 
and worked W3RUE, Pittsburgh, briefly at the 
same time. WSWJC was next worked by the 
writer, and WlBCN and WlMNF, far out on 
Cape Cod, caught one or more of the 8s, for the 
best DX of the evening, approximately 600 miles. 
W2BA V was reported heard S5 in the Chicago 
area and W2NLY heard W9PM. A lot of interest
ing DX, and plenty of new states all around, but, 
no new records! 

The record breaking remained for the small 
hours of the 23rd. From late evening on the 2-
meter band was crammed with signals all over the 
Middle West, and many contacts were made at 
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' distances up to the existing record. Then W8W JU, 
Everett, Ohio, worked W0BIP, Elliott, Iowa, and 
the race was on, the record jumping past the 700-
mile mark with this contact. Next in line was 
W8UKS, Burton, Ohio, extending it to about 720 
miles. By this time almost everyone in the region 
from Pittsburgh to Toronto was after W0BIP, 
but the lucky man was W3CUM, Butler, Penna., 
who caught him after W8UKS, for the best DX 
reported for the opening, about 800 miles. This is 
not yet confirmed by calculation, but is listed 
tentatively from map measurement, until more 
exact methods can be used. Others who heard and 
called W0BIP include W3QKI, Erie, Penna., 780 
miles, VE3AIB, Toronto, Ont., 830 miles, and 
W2PLU, Buffalo, N. Y., 840 miles, W3QKI 
worked W0F.MS, Adair, Iowa, for a 755-mile 
contact. 

The rig at W3CUM uses an 829B in the final, 
running 90 watts input. It was built from the 
Millen story in QST for September, 1947. The 
antenna system is four stacked dipoles, bidirec
t.ional, better known as the W8UKS "City 
Slicker." (A description of this popular array is 
scheduled for an early issue of QST.) The receiver 
is a VHF-152 ahead of an SX-25. The station is 
in a 4-room trailer home, situated on Armco Hill, 
five miles south of Butler, Penna., at 1300 feet 
above sea level. Operator B. R. Cooke is an old 
timer at hamming, having been at it continuously 
since 1914. He works only on 144 Mc., and has 
been active on the band since the summer of 
1946. The signal of. W0BIP peaked at S9-plus 
for a few seconds, but he averaged 85 during the 
record-breaking QSO. 

Dwight Pierson, W0BIP, says that the band 
opened around 10:15 CST, and by 11 just about 
every station in W8 and W9 was pouring in S9. 
When W8UKS passed the word that the W3s 
were calling him Dwight did the best he could, 
but the QRM was so bad that W3CUM was the 
only one he could copy. W3QKI was heard for 

a brief period, but too weak to be copted through 
the welter of W8, 9 and 0 signals. Contact was 
made with W3CUM, who was S4 to 5, at 11 :54 
and terminated at 12:06. The rig at W0BIP is a 
522 exciter driving an 829B at 80 watts input, 
feeding a 16-element horizontal array. His re
ceiver is a VHF-152 ahead of an NC-240D. 
Dwight says that there is red-hot interest in 
Western Iowa and Missouri, and the gang in the 
East can be sure that there will be activity out 
there come another good opening. 

The 420-Mc. record was extended from 186 to 
262 miles on July 4th, but nobody lost out on this 
one, as the job was done by the previous record 
holders, W6VIX and W6ZRN. Utilizing the curv
ing Southern California coast to t,he best possible 
advantage, W6VIX/6 set up on Tecate Peak, a 
3890-foot elevation 35 miles east of San Diego, 
and close t,o the Mexican border. W6ZRN /6 was 
atop El Tranquillan Peak, 2170 feet, 50 miles 
northwest of Santa Barbara, providing a 262-
mile path substantially all over water. 

The first try was at 2:45 P.M., after contact was 
made on 2 meters. W6ZRN was heard very weakly, 
for about 5 minutes, on 420. Then all contact was 
lost, until 10 P.M., when only the 2-metcr signals 
could be heard. The following day contact was 
made on 2 at 1:30 P.M., and two-way work was 
carried out on 420 at 2 :15. Signals were very weak 
at first, but built up to S9 in a period of about an 
hour. 

The rig at W6ZRN /6 was an APT-5, running 
30 watts input, with an ASB-5 receiver, and a 12-' 
element array. W6VIX/6 used an 8025 oscillator 
at 15 watts input, a homebuilt receiver made from 
parts of a BC-788, and 8 half waves in phase with 
a screen reflector. W6FIX, Los Angeles, worked 
W6VIX/6 and heard W6ZRN /6 on 420. W6CFL 
and W6NLZ, Los Angeles, and W6WSQ, Pasa
dena, were heard on 420 by W6VIX/6. 

The 1215-1\fo. re<1ord was extended from 12.5 
to 17.4 miles on ,July 9th, when WlOFG and Wl
MZC maintained communication on this band 
from elevated locations in Paxton and Marlboro, 
Mass. The bovs had been working on this project 
for several m~·nths; th., contact ~as easy, but the 
work t.hat preceded it, was quite a different mat
ter. The rigs were 2C40 lighthouse transceivers, 
using; ,:,avit.ies and parabolic antennas mounted 
on camera tripods. The very strong signals ob
t.ained over the 17-nille path indicate that they 
i,an stretch their reeord considerably, if need be. 

The long ,July 4th week end was nxpedition time 
ttllnvNthP(•rnmtry. W9LWEand W9RXKmadc 

• 

The32-element 144-Mc. array at W61\1VK is mounted 
above a dual array for 28 and 50 Mc. The same strnr
ture now al~o rarrleR a 6-metf".r heam. 
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their second annual 2-rnett;:r expedition to Cale
donia, Minnesota, to provide contacts with that 
state for t,he gang in the Chicago area and farther. 
Contacts were made with W9s TKL, EHX, 
BBU, JDD, MBI, ZHB, UCH, JIL, PZS, PK, 
DXX, PM, CAW, W0s WGZ and JHS, and 
W8WJO. Best DX wail W8WJO, about 500 miles. 
The rig used was a 522 driving a pair of 24Gs at 
50 watts, feeding an IS-elemental horizontal ar
ray. Receiving was done with a VHF-152 with a 
(,ascode preamplifier. 

That veteran mountain-top specialist, W 4FBJ, 
was working from White Top Mt., Va., the same 
week end. His list worked on 144 Mc. included 
W4OPZ, South Carolina; W4HVT, North Caro
lina; W4JFV, Virginia; W4s OXC, JDN, MKJ 
and KLP, Kentucky; W8s WJC, UKS, WRN, 
CYE, CPA, ZURand WSE, Ohio; W8s EP, BKI 
and JKN, W. Virginia; W9JMS, Indiana; and 
W9FV.J, Illinois. And Floyd says conditions were 
poor! He was also on 50 Mc. for a short period. 
White Top looks like a good bet for v.h.f. expedi
tions, as there is good a.c. up there and you can 
drive to the t,op. Interested parties should write 
the White Top Company, Abingdon, Va. 

For the second time, the microwave sect.ion 
of the El-Ray Radio Club, of Waltham, Mass., 
conducted a 2400-Mc. expedition over the July 
4th week end. WlILS, former record-holder in 
both the 2400- and 3300-Mc. bands, was on Mt. 
Greylock with WIAQE and others. WlJSM was 
operating from Mt. Wachuset. Though they had 
previously spanned this path with c. w. magne
trons, this time they were trying to do it with low
powered transceivers, but without success. To 
take the curse off this they spent the week em! 
working 2 meters and a fine time was had by 
all. One milestone was passed in their micro
wave work, however. WIILS took one of the 
mobile rigs to Bennington, Vt., where the first 
microwave Vermont-Massachusetts contact was 
made with WlAQE on Greylock. They set no 
mileage records, but they have a states-worked 
record that will not be broken easily: New York, 
Massachusetts, and Vermont; three states and 
two call areas, worked on 2400 Mc., from one 
location! 

The following week end saw Wls CNX, JDF, 
PZA and OOP combining forces to operate 
WIOOP /1 on 144 Mc. from Mt. Kearsarge, a 
3000-foot elevation in Warner, N. H., 30 miles 
northwest of Concord. Using a 522 transmitter, a 
16-element vertical array, and a cascode con
verter working into a 5--Mc. i.s. strip, these 
boys worked from 5:45 P.M. Saturday to 11 
A.l\l. Sunday, giving New Hampshire contacts 
to 21 Wis, 42 W2s, 13 W3s and 2 W4s. Best DX 
was W4IKZ, Chesapeake Beach, Va., nearly 500 
miles. 

The converter used in this expedition is an 
interesting item. Watch for a detailed description 
of it, by WIOOP in an early issue of QST. 
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Standings as of July 25th 

W9ZHB 48 W4GMP 34 W7CAM 21; 
W0ZJB 4i W4WMI 33 WSQYD 44 
W9QUV 48 W4FNR 33 WiTLS 38 
W0IIJV 48 WiliQD 31 
Wl)CJS 48 W5AJG 47 W!LBH 30 

W5VY 47 W8RDZ 27 
W!CLS 45 W5ML 42 WSRFW 25 
W!CGY 44 W5VV 42 
WlLLL 43 W5JLY 41 W9HGE 47 
WIHDQ 42 W5HLD 40 W9ZHL 47 
WlKHL 41 W5FRD 38 W9PK 47 
WJLSil! 40 WoFSC 37 W9ALU 46 
IVIHMS 37 W5DXB 35 W9JMS 46 
WlRO 36 Wi!IZF 34 W9QIG\1: 45 
WlJLK 35 W5G'IQ 32 11'9BQM 44 
WIELP 35 W5JRW 32 W9UNS 42 
\VlEIO 35 WilOP 30 WtUIA 42 
W!DJ 31 WISXD 32 
WIHIL 31 WILWG 26 W0USI 47 
WlCGX 28 W0QI~ 47 

WiUXN 47 WijDZM 47 
W2RLV 45 WCOVK 40 W0SFM 47 
W2BYM 42 WiA'IN 38 W!II:<I 47 
W2IDZ 40 WilWS 37 W0KYF 44 
W2AMJ 38 W6BPT 35 W0JHS 44 
W!QVH 37 WliAMD 35 W0YKX 43 
W2FHJ 29 Wli'IAW 35 W0TKX 43 

WGFPV 34 W0SV 42 
W30JU 44 WiBWG 20 W0HXY 41 
W30R 35 KGBF 14 W0PKD 36 
W3RUE 34 
W3MKL 33 W7BQX 45 VE3.lNY 33 

W7ERA 43 VIIJQZ 31 
W4EQM 44 W7DYD 43 VEIQY 28 
\V4FBH 44 W7.!UIA 40 V&4GQ 20 
W4QN 43 W7FDJ 36 XElGE 19 
W4LNG 42 W7FFE 35 VEBAlliT 16 
W4GIY 40 W7KAD :35 HC20T 1a 
W4EID 40 W7JPA 35 XDC 14 
W4EQR 40 W7ACD 32 VE2GT 14 
W4DRZ 38 W7QAP 32 XElQE IO 
W4MS 37 W7JRG 32 
W4FQI 34 W3CIR/7 30 

Here and There on 6 and 2 
l,akehurst, N. J. - Probably no area in the country has a 

worse TV! problem than Southeastern New Jersey. The 
region around Lakehurst and Toma River is fringe area for 
both New York and Philadelphia, and between these two 
cities all TV channels are in regular service. This discourag-
ing outlook had W2BYM off the air for some time. Mel had 
been running nearly a kilowatt on 50 Mc., and he was having 
no end of neighbor trouble. Then he got a TV receiver 
and went to work. Harmonics from the 6-Mc. oscillator in 
his exciter were causing quite a bit of trouble. This was 
largely eliminated by the installation of 25-Mc. crystals, 
but blocking on Channel 2 WM still present. Dropping his 
power to 80 watts reduced this to a small amount of hash 
on his own receiver, depending upon where the beam is 
pointed, and how well the TV signal is coming in. 

There is still trouble on Channel 11, from 4th harrnouic, 
and slight cross-hatching on 5 and 7, but all other channels 
are clear. Neighbor trouble ia greatly reduced. Now Mel 
iFi working on a. new layout, incorpors.ting shielding and 
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filtera, to clear his own receiver. Meanwhile, W2BYM is 
again heard on 6, after a long absence. He haa found that 
80 watts will work out, a.a witness his climb from 39 to 42 
atatea worked, and good results on the double-hop openings 
t.o W6, 7 and XE. 

Prucott, Aris. - TVI has oome to Arizona, too, as a re
sult of frequent sporadic-E activity making possible occa
sional reception of California TV stations on the lower 
channels, W7NMD reports that a TV receiver in his immedi
"te vicinity has served a useful purpose, however. Its wide 
coverage in the v .h.f. region makes it a fine means of track
ing down parasitics, key clicks and modulation troubles, 

Sliemya, Aleutian Island, - This is not the best place 
in the world to listen for 50-Mc, signals, but W0TKX/KL7 
ia trying during July and Auglll!t. If any signals are heard 
Bob will waste no time in getting transmitting facilitiee 
into service. As of July 24th he had had no luck. 

Oslo, Norway - The 50-Mc. band was open between 2010 
and 2300 GOT on June 30th, according to word received 
from LA7Y, via W2BAP. He reports that commercial 
harmonics and amateur 'phone signals, unidentified, but be
lieved to have been of American origin, were heard, peaking 
85 to 6. 

Washington, D. O. •······ With a view to determining senti
ment on the matter of the 50-Mc. c.w. assignment proposed 
by FCC, and originally requested by ARRL, W3PCB and 
W4HVV recently conducted a mail poll of the more active 
50-Mc. men over the country. Out of 300 ballots sent out, 201 
were returned, Of these 66 were in favor of the c,w. assign
ment and 135 opposed. Since it is not the purpose of this 
department to engage in political controversy, the above 
facts are published, at the request of the voll sponsors, 
without editorial comment. 

Canton, Conn. - At the suggestion of W2NLY and dithers, 
your conductor starts me .. ages to distant points each 
Thursday night at 8 P,M,, with the object of developing 
2-meter relay routes. Fast relaying over long distances 
has had a real appeal for amateurs through all the history 
of our hobby. It was the basis for the formation of the 
American Radio Relay League, originally, and it still may 
hold the key to the maintenance of regular activity on 144 
Mc. over wide areas, regardless of propagation conditions. 
Nobody has to be sold the idea of activity on the v.h.f. 
bands when conditions are hot, as at present, but all of us 
who are seriolll!ly interested in v.h.f. would like to see more 
use of our frequencies during the low periods as well as the 
high ones. 

If you_'d like to participate, line up stations to the eaBt 
and west (or north and south) of your location to work 
with you. Emphasis should be placed on reliable hops. 
rather than exceptional ones. Watch for messages coming 
your way, and see that they are pushed along without delay. 
With proper cooperation we should be able to have a one
evening exchange between the East Coast and Chicago, for 
instance, and a transcontinental v.h.f. relay is not beyond 
the realm of possibility. 

Already the potentialities have been demonstrated. 
Without advance warning or plans two-meter relays of more 
than 1000 miles have been completed. A me .. age originated 
by WSJTI, Jackson, Miss., on July 22nd at 8:17 P.M. CST 
got as far as W2EH, Collingswood, N. J ., the same evening, 
and was forwarded to WlHDQ two days later, by W3KBA, 
who intercepted it along the route. Routing was W5,JTI, 
4HHK, FWH,IFI, FBJ/4, 8CYE, 3RUE, 3GKP, 30WW, 
2EH. A message from W9NFK, Franklin Park, Ill., took 
10 days on the way, but got through on 144 Mc. The route 
was W9NFK, BBU, UCH, 8AMW, UKS, 3RUE, GKP and 
2EH. 

The.se are not direct routes, nor fast handling, by any 
means, but the important point is that, though they were 
started cold, these messages made their destination. Con
trast this with prewar attempts to turn the same trick on 
56 Mc. All failed to get across the Alleghenies, despite 
much advance planning and publicity. The only successful 
long-distance 5-meter relays were those involving portable 
stations in strafogio spots, or help from the ionosphere in the 
form of sporadic-E skip. 

<Jhicaqo, Ill. - Dedication ceremonies for W9FCN, the 
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2-Meter Standings 
Call eau 

8tate11 Areaa Mile, ~":;tatea Art.a! AUles 
WSUKS 18 7 720 WSWRN 9 5 
WSWJC 17 7 700 W2PJA 9 4 
W0NFM 14 7 MO WIBDF/1 9 3 
W8BFQ 14 6 WlJMU 9 :i 
W~BAV 14 5 \VlOOP 9 3 
W3RUE 13 6 5:30 WIQXE 9 ., 
W3KBA t:l M W3KWH 8 5 
W3GKP 1:i 5 1\10 W4A.JA ~ ! 
WlBCN 13 5 flllll W3KWU 8 l 
WIPIV 13 5 575 W4NRB 8 4 
W2NLY 13 5 51.5 W9OBW 8 4 
W4IKZ J:l 5 500 W0HAQ 8 4 
WIHDQ 13 Ii 480 WIMBS R 2 275 
W2NGA 13 5 \VRRDZ 7 4 :l40 
WBCYE 12 fl \1'0BZE 7 •! 520 
WBWSE 12 6 620 W9'.'IFK 7 -! 450 
W9JMS 12 5 600 W2FHJ 7 :l 
W3KUX 12 5 f',75 \\'WIV ti 4 
W2WLS 12 4 W4MKJ Ii ·l :l55 
W2DPB 12 5 5110 VR~AIB lj cl 
W4FBJ 11 r, 11'0ZJB (i 3 
W2QNZ 11 5 W4FQI ll -
W3PGV 11 5 \\'0'.JOK Ii -
WlCTW ll 4 500 l\'2RPO 5 I 
W3OWW JI) 5 WIA\V 5 2 
W9PK 10 5 W4KKG f, -
W4CLY If) 4 500 W0HXY 5 2 
WIREZ 10 4 W0DE~ 4 :i !i20 
W0WGZ 10 4 (HiO W9UIA .j :i 205 
WlJSM HJ :J \1'0JHS .j ,, 
W0IFB 9 6 \\'41 n 4 2 
W3GV 9 5 W5ML 2 I .\25 
W4HHK 9 r, W5AJG 2 I 400 
W3BLF 9 5 IV5JLY I I 1000• 
WSHB 9 5 4' Crossband. 

new station of the Midwest V.H.F. Club, will be held at the 
Club's new headquarters, Sept. 15th. The use of W9FCN 
was granted by FCC upon request, in honor of its former 
holder, Elmer D. Sweeney, who died in November, 1947. 
Elmer was a charter member of the club, and did much to 
promote v.h.f. activity in the Chicago area. He organized 
several expeditions to provide DX contacts on the v.h.f. 
bands, and was aotive in WERS work during the war. His 
widow will be a guest at the dedication. 

Halifax, No•a Scotia- Yarmouth and VElQY are not 
necessarily the end of the line for 2-meter stations looking 
for DX along the Atlantic Seaboard. VElQZ, Halifax, has 
heard the band open several times this summer but he has 
little luck in raising stations he hears, Because of BCI Oscar 
uses n.f.m. or c.w. exclusively. The former is ineffective in 
weak-signal work with present-day receivers, and too few 
f~llows tune carefully with the b.f.o. on. (The 522 boys 
can't receive n.f.m. at all, and most of them don't have 
any b.f.o.!) Watch for VElQZ on 144,9 Mc., o.w., when 
conditions are good to the northeast,, He has both horizontal 
and vertical arra~. He definitely can copy o.w. 

Los Angeles, Oalif. - Noting that there is a dearth of 
information on W6 doings in these pages (v.;e can't eavesdrop 
on California- we have to be told) W6MVK, Los Angeles 
Section PAM, brings us up to date. There are over 600 v.h.f. 
stations in the Southwestern Division, he says. Some of the 
more consistent 144-Mc. fellows have logged more than 
500 in the past year. There are around 15 regularly active 
on 420, and some on 220. Activity has been low on 50 Mc., 
but it seems to be picking up. Mobile work is popular on 
144 and 420 Mc., with W6ZUX providing one of the most 
powerful 2-meter mobile sigs with his 829-equipped 522, 
running 50 watts input. Most powerful home set-up is 
W6KKG, with 750 watts to a pair of 127As. There are 
literally hundreds of beams, many of them 16-element jobs 
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of W6IDF design. Activity is sparked by the Two Meters 
and Down Club, now one of the largest clubs in the area. 
The downward trend of conditions·· on 10, and the TVI 
resulting from operation on that band, are aiding in the 
extension of v.h.f. interest and aetivity. 

Bilver Spring, Md.~ W3GKP works his 2-meter DX the 
hard way-on c.w. Smitty f.ays the 500-watt c.w. rig 
works out nicely provided: (1) He puts out the •trongest 
signal from Maryland. (2) Enou12:h fellows who have not yet 
worked Maryland happen to be on. Despite the scarcity 
of 2-meter b.f.o. users, W3GKP has managed the first 
contacts between Maryland and a number of areas, including 
a 610-mile contact with W9TKL, Waukegan, Ill., on the 
10th, and W9UOH, Ft. Wayne, Ind., on the 23rd. 

Colliervi1le, Tenn._,,_ Sunrise skeds have been good busi
ness for W4HHK. Paul has worked W4FBJ/4, Glasgow, 
Ky., and on the morning of t,he 21st he made it with W9-
,TMS, Cory, Ind. "F'airly frequent contacts are made with 
W4FWH in Nashville, 200 miles, and the gang in the St. 
Louis area. Jackson, Miss., is worked regularly. Paul is up 
to 9 states and 5 call areas, which is real going from the 
Memphis areal 

Norfolk, Va. -The big 2-meter opening that provided 
the new record carried over to portions of the Atlantic Sea
board Sunday morning, the 24th, allowing stations in the 
Norfolk area to make their first VE3 contacts on 144 Mc. 
W4IKZ found the band open at 7:30 A.M. and worked VE3s 
AIB and ANT, as well a• W8EP, W8UKS and W8ER. The 
VE3s are about 500 miles from Norfolk. 

St. Loui•, Mo. - Activity on both 6 and 2 meters is being 
encouraged in the St. Louis area by means of organized 
operating. The 6-meter group, consisting of W0s JNG, JON, 
,TRP, KYF, SHW and VMY, meets on the air each Wednes
day evening at 6:30 P.M. CST. The" 144-Mc. Ears Net" 
meets every Tuesday at tbe same time. W 0KYF acts as net 
control station. and members presently include W0s AJU, 
AOU, BJL, BZN, DMB, !HD, KYF, SHW, VAV, VMY, 
ZIS, ZJG and W9NSD. 

Oouncll Bluffs, Iowa - Here's something new in trans~ 
mitter hunts: For the CBROC Hamfest, July 17th, the 
hoys cooked up a tough une. The spot selected was one of 
the highest in Council Bluffs. but a patch of corn shielded 
the antenna system from view. The rig was installed in a 
comfortably shady spot nearby, but the gas-engine generator 
was placed in a ravine 100 feet away to aid in the conceal-
1nent, and to muffle the generator noise. Just ordinary stuff, 
so far-... but the hidden station committee, W0CCY, 
W0YYF, and George Fenel, put the rig on a 5-element 
vertical array and rotated it continuomdy at one r.p.m. dur
ing the hunt, The winning team, W0s QXR, UTF, UUVand 
Paul Curry, located the rig in one hour and forty minutes -
but they found the power unit first! 

,~an Mateo, C:alif. -Amateur television is all the rage 
in the San .Francisco area, with several stations on the air 
on 420 Mc. W6VSV has camera equipment and at the recent 
San Mateo County Radio Club hamfest, Bob televised the 
proceedings, with the technical assistance of W6VQV, 
W6UOV and W6W AB. The transmission was received 30 
tniles away in Berkeley by W6QT and onlooker, W60VK. 

FJast F'reetown, .. i\l aas. - There are as many syR.tems for 
telling when the 2-meter band is going to be open as there 
are :.!-meter amateurs, but one used at WlPIV is probably 
the most unusual. Eddie has a 32-element array that can be 
operated either horizontal or vertical. On a doubtful night 
he goes out in the darkness and turns the array over. lf 
nothing happens he comes back in and goes to bed, but 
if water falls on his head he turns the antenna south and 
waits for the W4s to start coming through! Never fails, 
he says - and, if you stop to think over the causes of con
densation, that system is not as silly as it sounds. Other 
popular signs: high barometer, fog rolling in from the ocean, 
rapidly-dropping temperature, and a dead calm in the early 
evening. All have real basis in fact: they're not supersti
tions. The weather maps are the be.st bet, however, and 
WIPIV and W2BA V are among those who study the weather 
maps rep,:ularly. 

Dallas, Texas - It, t.akP,a morning Rkeds to work 2 .. meter 
DX, according to W5AJG. Leroy has had no luck in evening 
work at all, but on July 7th he worked 15 stations between 
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6 and 9 A,M. These included W5s DXB, Vivian, and ML, 
Oil City, La., his first out-of-state contaots on 144 Mc.; 
IRP, Lufkin, NQA, OUG and NZX, Houston, KFB, 
Baytown, DAA, Kingsville, JPG, Brownwood, VY, San 
Antonio, DUK, Kema and DSB, Beaumont. Stations from 
the south, east and west were corning through all at once, 
but no DX signals have yet been heard from the north. 

Stations all through the eastern part of Texas and the 
northwestern portion of Louisiana have daily early morning 
workouts. W5IRP, Lufkin, and W5MAW, Nacogdoches. 
work Houston, Beaumont, Palmer, and Baytown frequently, 
distances up to about 140 miles. W5ML, Oil City, La., 
worked as far dawn as San Antonio on the 7th, His QSO 
with W5VY was good for 425 miles. Since he's had his 8-
element array (the 2-meter meat in the ''V.H.F. Sandwich" 
of June QST) Art has been working up to 200 miles or more 
pretty regularly on the morning skeds. 

Oollinqswood, N. J. -The unbelievable has happened! 
~'ollowing the interesting results W2EH achieved with his 
horizontal array (the first contacts between the Pittsburgh 
and Philadelphia areas) Brownie, W2PAU, appeared on 
144 Mc. with a horizontal job. It's a 5-element affair, 
mounted on the same boom a5 his vertical, with a relay for 
switching back and forth. Numerous checks have been made, 
hut, like your conductor, who has been running flop-over 
checks for weeks, Brownie has been able to draw no very 
definite conclusions as yet. 

121S.Mc. Record Extended- W@CJS 
Awarded SO-Mc. WAS 

Late reports: Not content with the 17-mile work reported 
earlier in this section, WlOFG and WlMZC extended the 
record to :37 miles on July 30th. WlOFG/1 operated on a 
rooftop in Newton Center, Mass., while WIMZC/1 used 
the same hill as before in Paxton, Mass. 

M. R. Junkins, W0CJS, worked his 48th state on 50 Mc. 
in June. By submitting the necessary 48 confirmations on 
August 3rd, he became the proud holder of 50-Mc. WAS 
Award Number 3. 

IT Is with deep regret that we record t,he 
passing of these amateurs: 

W2QCN, Raymond J. Kohl, Fairport, 
N.Y. 

W3GGQ, Edward L. Hope, sr., Pitts
burgh, Penna. 

W4JRS, ex-W3GTF, Frank T. Henson, 
J<Jlliston, Va. 

Ex-W5ID, Ross Roberts, Canton, Miss. 
W5IRB, Bess M. Dotson, Fayetteville, 

Ark. 
W6CZG, Myrle L. Davis, Mountain View, 

Calif. 
W7JGW, George W. Bowen, Tempe, Ariz. 
W7RRX, Earl E. Pillow, Tempe, Ariz. 
W9AB, Harry B. Miller, Mishawaka, Ind. 
W0GCF, J<Jmery ,J. N11,gy, Denver, Colo. 
W0NBV, Harold A. Hodge, Lemay, Mo. 
W0V JH, Ashley .T. Ingerson, Browns 

Valley, Minn. 
(}3BKU, Colin Bridgewater, London 
VE3ZM, William McCormick Gammon, 

Guelph, Ont. 
VE5SC, Lorne l\loffat,t,, Prince Albert, 

Sask. 
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ARRL Conventions 
A.R.R.L. MARITIME 

DIVISION CONVENTION 

Halifax, Nova Scotia, September 3rd-5th 

Coincidentally with the celebration of the 200fu anni
versary of the founding of Halifax, hama and their ladies 
will descend on Halifax over Labor Day week end for a 
gala affair of their own. Sponaored by the Halifax Amateur 
Radio Club, the ARRL Maritime Division Convention 
will be held at the Nova Scotian Hotel, with regia11ration at 
2 P,M, starting the •eries of interesting events making up 
the three-day program. 

Throughout the week end there will be welcoming ad
dressee, conteste galore, open house at Halifax ham sh&ela,, 
technical talks, emergency communications organizational 
meetings, pionicking, musical entertainment, and all of the 
things that add up to a bang-up convention. 

Plan now to come to Halifax for the convention, meet 
old friends and make new ones, and visit the oldest city in 
Canada. during its bicentenary celebration. The OM1 will 
have to fork over $3.50 apiece for the whole wcrb; YLI! 
and XYLI! pay $2.50 each. !<'or advance regiatration or other 
information, write F. A. Webb, VElDB, P. 0. Box 663, 
Halifax, N. S., Canada. 

A.R.R.L. HUDSON 
DIVISION CONVENTION 

New York City, October 7th-9th 

The famous Palisades of the Hudson River will re
verberate with more than football cheer• the week end of 
October 7th--llth when 12 metropolitan radio clubs act as 
hosts to the ARRL Division Convention to be held at the 
gigantic 9th Regimental Armory at 125 West 14th St. In 
New York City. 

One of the chief attractions of the convention will be the 
Greater New York Amateur Radio Show, with exhibits 
and displays to show every side of amateur radio, In addi
tion, the Army and the Navy promise a comim,henslve 
display on the newest in radar, radio and electronics. The 
traflio men, DX enthusiast& and the v.h.f. boys will each 
have their own gathering under the leaderahip of a well
known amateur in each particular field. A special meeting 
for the old timers will be held under the auspices of the 
Quarter Century Wireleos Club. Amateur teletype will be 
demoru,trated for the first time in actual operation. Traffic 
will be handled from the convention floor while TV sets 
alongside the tranamittera will probably be showing the 
World Series. The new ARRL TV! motion picture will be 
run •everal times each day so that everyone will have an 
opportunity to see it. Technical talks, lectures and demon
strations on such subjecte as antenna theory, mobile opera
tion, single aideband, teletype operation, tranamitter keying 
and elimination of TVI will be well worth hearing. A code
copying contest is scheduled for Sunday afternoon. And 
there will be several special talks and seminars under the 
guidance of competent authorities for those interested n 
getting started in amateur radio, The big banquet will be 
held Saturday evening, followed by a party with dancing, 
singing and fun for all. 

What about gals? Sure, an elaborate and special program 
has be_en planned for their entertainment. It will include a 
fashion show, a steamboat trip around Manhattan Island, 
a visit to the Statue of Liberty, a trip through Radio City, 
a mit to Chinatown and many other sighte. 

The registration fee is $1.75, not including the Saturday 
night dinner and aftet'-banquet party. But if before October 
1st you'll pop a letter and remittance to the New York 
Amateur Radio Convention, Ino,, P. 0. Box 1198, Church 
Street Station, New York 7, N. Y., the tariff per registm
t.ion will be only $1.25. Write for your• now. 
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A.R.R.L. MIDWEST 
DIVISION CONVENTION 

Omaha, Nebraska, October 8th and 9th 

Get out your calendar•, OM•, and mark a big red circle 
around October 8th and 9th, the wnk end of the biggest
ever Mldw...t Divinion Convention, with headquarters at 
the Fontanelle Hotel, Omaha. Then, get plenty ol reat so 
you'li be In tiptop ahape for the two full day• of activities, 
with never a dull moment. The convention committee, made 
up of membsra from most of the division'• clubs, fl.nda It 
neceoaary to borrow Hollywcod adjectivea to give any 
adequate idea of the convention programa. (t prornia•"' to 
be a convention you can't afford to miu. Thf're'II be some
thin& lntereating for the QM,,, XYI... and SWI... going on 
every minute of the twc jam-packed claya. Don't mis• out 
on technical discussions of practioally every phaae of ama
teur radio, bull aeeaiona, two-meter tranemitter hunt, 
exhiblte of ilia latest In ham a:ear, movieo, buffet 1upper, 
open forum, "belly-buatin'" banquet, Sunday morning 
breakfa.ot club•, and entertainment galore. When the ~lock 
strikea 12, at darkeet midnight, an initiation Into the Royal 
Order of Wouff-Hong will be siaa;ed. 

Hotel reoervationa are already 11oin11 fa.ot so send in yonr 
reg\atration at $6.00 per pAraon Immediately to the Midwest 
Division Convention, ARRL, Box 233, Omaha, Nebraska. 
Soe you in Omaha! 

A.R.R.L. NEW HAMPSHIRE STATE 
CONVENTION 

Manchester, N. H., September 17th 
lf you're looking for an opportunity to take in another of 

New Hampshire's famoua ham gatherings, set aside Satur
day, September 17th, as the magic date. ~'or that'1 when the 
Manchester Radio Club will aponsor thie year's ARRL New 
Hampshire State Convention at the Masonic Temple, 1505 
l!llm St., lllanohester, 

ln addition to talks by top-notch speaker• on a variety of 
amateur radio subjecte, the program includN ARRL organi
zational m...,tinga, novel eonteato, special gathering of the 
YLs, old timer•' round-up - plua tho banquet, with the 
caterer of 1947 fame. 

Duca.to are $4.50 each, including the bis feed. If you want 
to pass up the banquet, the ooat ia $2.50. For l"'8ervationa, 
write Olga Apoatoloa, WIQJY, 75 Medford St,, Manchester, 
N, H, Meet you at Manchester. 

HAMFEST CALENDAR 
CALIFORNIA- September 10th and 11th, at Mt. 

Shasta, Siskiyou County. Third Annual Hamfest staiied by 
Mt. Shasta Amateur Radio Club. Especially designed to 
bring Northern California and Southern Oregon hams to
gether for good fellow.hip. Registration fee of $3. 75 includes 
Saturday dance and big hot lunch on Sunday. Plenty of 
games and entertainment for OMo, XYLs, YLI!, and Jr. 
()pa. Make advance reservations through Secy.-Treaa. Pan! 
H. Chitwood, W6EWG, P.O. Box 805. Mt. Shasta, CaliL 

OHIO -September 11th, at Ash Grove, on Winton 
Road, a few miles north of Cincinnati. Annual Stag Hamfest 
auspices of the Greater Cincinnati Amateur Radio Assn. 
Last year's attendance record of 500 is expected to be bet
tered. Registration ia $1.50 per person, which includes two 
meals, Be aure to attend! 

WASHINGTON - October 2nd, at Normans Hall, 
l!lverett. Sponsored by Caseade Radio Club. Reptration 
11 A.K. to 2 P.K. Fee of $3,50 include• banquet and full 
program. For reservations or pariiculara contact Secy. R. E. 
Womack, W7EOR, 1701 Walnut, Everett, Wash. 
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Correspondence 
From Membe1·s• 

The Pul,lisher11 of QST afllsume no respondbility for statements made herein by corre,.pondenta. 

AMATEUR ORGANIZATIONS 
401. Jackson St., Rochester, Pa.. 

Editor, QST: 
• , • Ma.y l add my regrets to those expressed in your 

columns that there have been divisions among s.ms.teurs 
which have led to the setting up of rival organizations. It 
seem• to me so unnecessary and tends to transfer the con• 
duct of amateur affairs from the J;ttridance of the democratic 
and voluntary ARRL to the bureaucratic and compulsory 
FCC. Of course; the ARRL is imperfect - but it has done 
a grand job, and I don't expect greater perfection from rival 
groups or from the Government. 'rhis is not to discredit the 
FCC in any way; it is essential and does its work well, too. 
But in the end, it enforces the rules; and if we don't like 
those rules, it will be fa.r harder to argue with the FCC than 
t0 elect new directors to the ARRL. • . • 

-· Rev. Don H. Gros•, W/JQVC 

R.I!',D. 10, N. Kansas City, Mo. 
Editor, QST: 

A recent bulletin published by an amateur organization 
brings out a point in regard to the $4.00 memberahip dues of 
ARRL. For $4.00 you get, in addition to ARRL member
ship, twelve magazines of about 125 or more pages each. 
On the other hand we read in the bulletin of this other 
organization that if the members didn't contribute $5.00 
and 1949 dues immediately that this organization would 
be forced to disband. You pay $5.00_ and dues with no 
publication other th"n a few short bulletins. My dollar goes 
farther with ARRL. 

- Ben M. Wendt, W0ICD 

l!Jditor, QST: 
P. 0. Box 82, Lockland, Ohio 

•.. Signed up with the SARA as a charter member; but 
since they and the NARC are raising so much "Ned," am 
dropping out; am a firm believer in one strong, central 
organization to represent all hams; and while I rnay not 
agree with everything done at Hq. it may be because I am 
not as well informed o.s I would like to be and thus cannot 
form a fair opinion of what you fellows are attempting to 
do for us. And it can hardly be otherwise for you certainly 
cannot inform each membt>r on every little move you make 
there; nor would it be good policy; for it just might interfere 
with what you are attempting to do; by letting the public 
know what is being "worked up." ... 

-Dana E. Cartwright, sr., WBUPB 

6 Cooper Square, New York, N. Y. 
Editor, QST: 

This is a message of vital importance to all radio ama
teurs, and we would appreciate your printing it prominently 
inQST. 

An invitation is exter1ded to all amateurs to join a. new 
organization, S.P.A.R.R.O.W., that has been formed to 
protect ihe rights of amateurs throughout the world. Our 
platform is simple but aggressive, and consists of the follow• 
ing popular planks: 

1) For a.II c.w. men, we pledge ourselves to fight for ex
clusive c.w. on all bands, with code test of 10 words per 
hour. 

2) For all 'phone men, we pledge ourselves to fight for 
exclusive 'phone on all bands, with. no code test of any kind. 

a) For all amateurs, we pledge ourselves to fight for more 
f,\JCclueive amateur freqnencieR t.hr01urhn11t thP Rpectrum. 
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with no need to show publio interest, convenience and 
necessity. 

If anyone can think of anything else he wants, we will 
be glad to add it to our program and pledge ourselves to 
fight for it. 

-- ,T okn E. R. Kapusknik, Treasurer, 
Society for the Protection of Ama• 
teur Radio Riakts Of the IV orld 

GIL CARTOONS 
1900 South Menlo, Sioux Falls, S. Dak. 

Editor, QS7': ' 
Can't recall having seen any bouquets thrown at Gil 

for those extra FB cartoons he turns out month after month, 
so I'll start it. 'rhe covers on June and July QST beat 
them all. If they don't pat you on the baek around Hart-
ford, Gil, come on out here, and I'll do it, 

-- J. W. Sikorski, W0RRN 

INFO ON QSLs 
5242 Hyde Park, Blvd., Chicago, Ill. 

Editor, QST: 
I have just finished digging through my QSL file, tryinp; 

to scrape up enough cards for a 7-Mc. WAS, and discovered 
that many of the cards give no indication whatsoever of 
frequency, not even the band or type of emission. I also 
discovered some with no dates and/or no time. 1rhere was 
"ven one card from a Wl with nothing but the call, 

1 have always thought of a QSL as a means of confirming 
a contaet, but some of the hams sure have a funny way of 
doine;it. 

-·- P. J. Schram, IV9UBP 

A.R.R.L. ANTENNA BOOK 
Lascelles Ave., Beaumont, South Australia 

J<Jditor, QST: 
The ARRL ,intenna Book hit Adelaide last week like a 

100-m.p,h. gale. Old antennas are coming down left and 
right! Please convey our heartiest thanks to George Gram
mer, By Goodman and Ed Tilton for their splendid contri
butions, which are much appreciated. 73. 

•···- F'. A.. Haas, V KliF'H 

INSURANCE 
607 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich. 

Editor, QST: 
Until very recently a.n amateur's transmitting antenna 

and tower was covered against windstorm when the ama
teur had the extended coverage endorsement attached to 
his dwellinu fire policy (extended coverage includes wind
storm, hail, explosion, riot, riot attending a strike, civil 
commotion, aircraft, vehicles and smoke), 

Now, howe_ver, because of a recent ruling of the National 
Board of Fire Underwriters, the antenna. and tower is con
sidered part of the household contents and is only covered 
s.gainst windstorm loss in the event that the amateur has 
the extended coverage endorsement attached to his house
hold contents policy. 

Since it is questioµable if one in five hundred allla.teurs 
has extended coverage on his contents at the present time, 
I thought it ad-o-lss.ble to bring this important mA.tter to 

!Continu,.d "" pao, 114 l 
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Hints aad Kinks ~ 
For the Ex erim.ente~· ·~· ·. / 

A LOW-POWER 11O/22O-VOLT A.C.-D.C. 
TRANSMITTER FOR 'PHONE AND C.W. 

TIDll transmitter described here was built for 
use in British Honduras, where 110- and 220-

volt d.c. mains are predominant. It is thought 
that others who are faced with similar problems 
will find this rig to their liking. It may be used 
on either a.c. or d.c. mains, 110 or 220 volts. 

The diagram shows the filament connections 
required for 110-volt operation. If 220-volt op
eration is desired, the filaments must be wired in 
series. A 35Z5 rectifier is used in the standard 
a.c.-d.c. supply circuit, with a small resistor being 
used in place of an iron-core filter ehoke. If 

Mic. 

available, the choke would probably serve the 
purpose to better advantage. 

The oscillator is the conventional regenerative 
circuit, with its plate circuit tuned to the second 
harmonic of the crystal frequency. The final am
plifier required no neutralization in the layout 
used. 

The audio end of the transmitter utilizes a 
single-button carbon microphone, transformer
coupled to the grid of a single 50L6. The Heising 
system is used to couple the modulator tube to 
the r.f. circuit, with the primary of an ordinary 
receiver output transformer being used as the 
choke Lt. Microphone current is obtained from 
the cathode of the 50L6 modulator tube. 

Before placing the trans
mitter in operation, t,he 
filament dropping resistor 

8 R9 must be adjusted to pro-
. L, vide the correct voltage for 

the 35Z5-50L6 branch of 
the filament r.ircuits. It 
should be adjusted so that a 
drop of about 30 volts is 
provided (assuming 115-volt 
line). 

Fig. l - Circuit diagram of a QRP a.c.-d.c. transmit
ter that is usable on either 110- or 220-volt lines. 

To tune the transmitter, 
insert the oscillator coil, and 
tune it to resonance with 
the oacillator plate con
denser. A flashlight bulb 
and a loop may be used as 
an indicator in the absence 
of a plate milliammeter. 
Tune for maximum bril
liance of the lamp, and then 
back off the setting of the 
condenser a little. '£his will 
permit the crystal to start a 
bit more readily. Next, in
sert the amplifier plate coil, 
again tuning for resonance. 
Tune for maximum bril
liance, and then turn the 
plate supply off. Connect a 
150-ma. pilot lamp in series 
with one of t.he antenna 
feeders, apply plate voltage, 
and readjust the final tank 
condenser until the bulb 
glows brightest. The lamp 
may then be shorted out of 
the circuit, and you are 
ready for a QSO. 

C1 -· 0.0047-µfd. mica. with prongs from tube base 
C2, Cs. Ci, Ce, Cs, C12 - 0.0022-µfd. soldered to ends for plugging 

mica. into coil socket. 
C, -- 50-µµfd. variable. L2-14 Mc. - 9½ turns No. 18 d.c.c., 
C1 -100-µµfd. variable. l½-inch diam. 
Co - 50-µfd. 50-volt electrolytic. -- 28 Mc. - 4),i turng No. 12 
C10, Cu --- 8-µfd. 450-volt electrolytic. enam,, I ½-inch diam. 
R1, Ra-47,000 ohms, ½ watt. La-14Mc.-·-2tnrns No.18insulated 
R2, R, -· 15,000 ohms, l watt. wrapped aronnd center of L2. 
R.!s -1500 ohms, 1 watt. - 28 Mc. -1 turn No. 18 insu-
Re, R7 -100 ohms, 1 watt. lated, wrapped around Lz. 
Rs -400 ohms, 2 watts. L.!- Modulation choke (see text). 
Rg - 250 ohms, 50 watts, with slider. Ii. 12 - 6.3 volt, brown head. 
L1 -14 Mc. -11 t. No. 18 s.c.c. RFC1 -2.5-mh. r.f. choke. 

close-wonnd on 1-inch d. form. Si, 82 -·- S.p.s.t. toggle switch. 
- 28 Mc.-·- 7 turns No. 12 T1 - Microphone transformer. Single-

enam., %:-inch inside diam., button mic. to grid. 
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In operation this little flea-power rig has been 
used with gratifying success, with many W sta
tions having been worked on 10-meter 'phone, 
and the local Central American stations on the 
lowerfrequencybands.-Armando Perez, VPJAP 

BROADCAST-BAND COVERAGE 
WITH THE BC-348-Q 

FIG. 2 shows the circuit of a simple one-tube 
. converter that is useful in adding coverage of 

the standard broadcast band to the BC-348 or 
any other mneiv<or that tunes to approximately 

iT C; 

r -tf-1 I I C1 
I I , 
I 1, 

L --= , .... ;-
/ , 

6SA7GVG 
,--------, 

'------------ -

Fig. 2-· Diagram of a simple converter use,1 to 
provide broadcast-band coverage with the BC-3-i8 and 
aimilar receivers. 
C1, C2 - Ganged tuning condenser, 365 ,,µfd. with 

cut-plate section. 
Ca, C4 - 100-µµfd mica. 
C5 -0.l'!µfd. 200-volt paper. 
R1 - 20,000 ohms, ½ watt. 
T1 - .... B.c. antenna coil (Meissner 14-2436). 
T2-·-Tapped oscillator coil (Meissner 14-1033). 
Ta - •156,kc. i.f. transformer (Meissner 16-5712). 

450 to 500 kc. Standard parts are used through
out, and construction layout is not critical. The 
power-supply requirements are small. Almost any 
source of 150 to 200 volts d.c. at a few milliam
peres and 6.3 volts a.c. at 0.3 amp. will suffice. -
Victor A(fonsi, TV2VSU 

CURE FOR "TALK-BACK" IN THE BC-610 

IN most instances where serious "chatter" or 
"talk-back" is experienced when the BC-610 

is used on 'phone, the trouble is caused by the 
overload relay, RY-li, and not by the modulation 
transformer, as is co=only supposed. The cure 
is effected by connecting a large capacity, 30 to 
50 ,ufd., across the relay. This may be done simply 
by connecting the condenser, which should be 
rated at 150 volts or more, from the center tap of 
T-6 to ground. - J. K. lJall, jr., rr4KCT 

LOCK-ON FOR THE T-l 7B 
HAND MICROPHONE 

I HAVE noticed on several occasions when in con
tact with a station using a T-17B microphone 

that the audio is frequently interrupted. This is 
eaused by the fact that it, takes a lot of pressure 
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to hold the switch button closed, and after a few 
moments the hand gets cramped. A simple solu
tion to the problem requires only that a ¾-inch 
piece of No. 18 wire be soldered under the edge 
of the metal mounting washer that is found be
neath the bakelite switch button. After reas
sembling, it will be possible to lock the switch 
in the "on" position with a slight twist of the 
button. ··-- R. A. Gohagen, WBNBM 

SOME USES FOR THE 
SCR-274 DYNAMOTORS 

I~, you have a need for a small high-speed 115-
. volt a.c. motor, don't overlook the small dyna
motors that come with the SCR-274-N receivers. 

of rcvr. tuned With a minimum of effort they can be 
,. •••Kc. converted to do a good job. 

Remove the socket and the wires 
from t,he base, and take off the end 
covers. Remove the castings holding 

1,he brushes, and replace t,hem just opposite to 
the way they were removed. The low-voltage 
brushes and the small condenser that is across the 
eontacts may be discarded. 

Connect the wires from the field winding di
rectly to the high-voltage brush holders, and 
bring out one lead from each brush to serve as the 
115-volt a.c. input leads. Make sure that the 
high-voltage end of the armature is the one con
tacted by t,he brushes, otherwise a fuse will be 
blown! Drill and tap the end of the armature so 
that a small length of threaded rod can be in
serted for a power take-off. A hole with a rubber 
grommet inserted in the other end of the case will 
~erve to bring out the 115-volt leads. A small 
toggle switch ca.n also be installed in the end cover. 
Be sure to remove the small grounding straps 
from the brushes to the frame. 

When reassembled, the motor has its original 
H.ppearance except for the power take-off rod ex
tending out of one end, and the line cord out of 
the other. The motor will easily handle a six-inch 
fan blade. - Elmo V. Boswell, W@PXW 

IF' you have no need for the small dynamotor 
- - that came with your SCR-274-N receiver, the 
base and frame inside of which the "works" are 
assembled can be utilized as a light-weight wall 
bearing for holding the rotary mast of your beam 
antenna to the side of the house. Remove the end 
c1overs, the castings, and the armature. Next chop 
<out the field winding by forcing a cold chisel be
tween it and the inside of the case. A few good 
whacks with a hammer should break the coil 
lo,me from its moorings. Remove all of the screws 
t.hat extend through the side of the case into the 
"~leeve" formed by the removal process, and you 
are all set. The "bearing" will pass the pipe sup
ports used in most beam installations, and 
may be packed with rags and grease to take out 
any undesired play between the pipe and the 
slceve.-WJFTX 
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F. E. HANDY, WlBDI, Communlcatiorur Mgr. 
GEORGE HART, WlNJM, Asst. Comm. Mg,., C.W. 
ALBERT HAYES, WlIIN, N11tl. Emerg. Coordinator 

Fall Beckons. After a summer with heat and 
humidity at record heights, fall will indeed be 
welcome. We hope for cool, crisp, QRN-free days 
with signals working out on all bands of amateur 
interest. This is not to say it's been a bad summer. 
Not at all. Scores of amateurs have handled 
KLPO-W20XE/MM traffic, DX has been better 
than in some years, v.h.f. records required daily 
revision, and mobile installations paid dividends 
in communication resuits as never before. But for 
all this it has been unseasonably warm for ama
teurs with facilities in attics and cramped quar
ters. Fall with its new DX possibilities, the invi
tation of different League appointments and 
awards, and increased traffic net activity on 
3.5-4 and 7-7.3 Mc. cannot fail to be welcome. 

Does Your Emergency Rig Meet These 
Requirements? This fall many ECs are planning 
to run their own local September tests and have 
organizations overhauied before the Simuiated 
Emergency Test to come in October. Accent in 
local tests is increasingly on molnle amateur 
equipments. Zero Beat (Hampden County Radio 
Club) suggests that right now is the time to 
examine your emergency equipment to see if it 
meets these points. (1) Is it safe? (2) Is it in 
working order nowf (3) Is it compact, yet sturdy 
and portable? (4) Can you get it on with someone 
else's power, antenna, etc.? (5) Can someone else 
operate it without a special education? 

Department Heading. \Ve start the new 
season by welcoming some new titles to our mast
head, especially those of Assistant Oommunica
tiom, Manager, C. W. and Assistant Communica
tions Manager, 'Phone. These establish us in the 
manner authorized by the Board of Directors. 
The function and ~ew recognition accorded 
through the ACM-'Phone post was discussed in 
this section last month and we shouid be in a 
position to. give you the name of the new man 
very soon. Exactly parallel functions in reviewing 
and promoting 'phone and c.w. activity have 
been assigned the new desks. To avoid confusion 
in your mind we have done away with all such 
broad titles as Communications Assistant, and 
substituted words closer to the major duties per
formed. Ide.al!!, questions, and suggestions on 
'phone operating activities, procedures and ob
jectives shouid be sent in from PAMs, OPSa, and 
members with a preference for voice operating 
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J. A. MOSKEY, ;wIJMY,,/Dep11ty Comm. Mgr. 
• --··------·•-----Asst. Comm. Mgr., 'Phone 

LILLIAN M. SALTER, Administrative Aide 

to be handled hy the new ACM-'Phone. The 
ACM-C.W. will be equally receptive to letters 
and ideas from RMs, ORSs, etc. The silhouetted 
operators left and right of our heading can now 
be identified. They a.re the profiles of our ACM
C. W. and 'Phone respectively, busy at their 
home stations! 

New Traffic-Count Definitions Adopted. 
Effective September 1st, the traffic-count defini
tions are modified as explained in "Traffic 
Topics" in this issue, and in accordance with a 
poll of all CD appointees. Of the votes received, 
86.1 % were in favor of the modified definitions 
which now read: (1) originated, (2) received, (3) 
relayed, and (4) delivered. Response was received 
from every class of appointee. Voice-operating 
appointees_ and emergency coordinators favored 
the change as much as those specializing in daily 
t,raflic work, the lowest group percentage regis
tered being the 83.3% in favor (from SC!)J:s). 

Why Not More BK-IN on 40? There is sur
prisingly little break-in operation on 7-Mc. c.w., 
yet l.t makes possible faster, more efficient, and 
more enjoyable operation. Break-in is simple to 
arrange, too, and just as useful on this as on other 
bands. It is not necessary that one have cqmpletely 
perfect facilities to take advantage of break-in when 
the stations you work are break-in equipped. When 
you hear any operator advertising with his calls 
that he has "break-in," don't sit idly by, minute 
after minute of his f',all! After the first invitation 
to break is given and at each subsequent pause in 
any call, turn on your transmitter and tap your 
key-and you can start the QSO immediately! 

W 4IRL writes, "When I am answering a CQ, I 
send BK after each two calls - sometimes with 
results, too often not. It turns out that au opera
tor was hearing me all the time and waited until 
I signed. What a waste of time and kilocycles! 
To BK-IN he need only turn on his transmitter 
and tap his key." 

QRV? Drop a line to the SOM about the ap
pointment you're qualified to hold. Give the fall 
activities a whirl. Increase your skills. Try your 
hand in the Frequency Measuring Test, and the 
Fall V.H.F. Contest, and don't forget the CP 
Qualifying Runs. These events cover five differ
ent September dates. See the ARRL Activities 
(J8.lendar and announcements in this issue. 

--F.EJJ. 
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HIGH CLAIMED SCORES-
1949 FIELD DAY 

Listed below are high claimed seoroo reported for the 
Thirteenth ARRL Field Day, June 18th-19th. These are 
subject to checking and grouping according to the number 
of transmitters in simultaneous use at each station. Com
plete l<'D resnlts will be publi•hed in a later issue. 

Class 1 
(Listings show club name, or number of operators if a 

nonclnb entry, call used in F'D, claimed score, and number 
of simultaneously-operated transmitters.) 

Mid-Cities Amateur Radio Club .. 
Los Angeles Fire Dept. Amateur 

Radio Club ......•...... ' .... 
F'rankford Radio Club •......... 
(30 Operators) .........••...... 
North Suburban Radio Club ..... 
Mike and Key Club of Santa. 

Monica ....•......•......... 
Northwest Amateur Radio Club .. 
Tri-County Radio Assn •..•..... 
Ohio Valley Ama.t<!ur Radio Assn. 
Inglewood Amateur Radio Club .• 
Helix Amateur Radio Club ..... . 
Oakland Radio Club .••.•...... 
Monmouth County Amateur Ra-

dio Club ................... . 
Royal Order of Suds Club ......• 
Jersey Shore Amateur Radio Assn. 
Somerset Hills Radio Club ..... . 
United Radio Amateur Club .... . 
Soledad Amateur Radio Club ... . 
Potomac Valley Radio Club .... . 
West Side Radio Club of Toronto 
Valley Radio Society ...•....... 
Lakewood Amateur Radio Assn ... 
Ranta Clara Uounty Amateur Ra-

dio Assn ......... , ......... . 
Central Jersey Radio Club ..... . 
Concord Brasspounders . ....... . 
Dayton Amateur Radio Assn .... . 
< lleveland Brasspounders Assn ... . 
KB T Radio Club ............ . 
West Seattle Amateur Radio Club 
Sacramento Amateur Radio Club 
\' ork Radio Club •............. 
Denver Radio Club .•.......... 
Minneapolis Radio Club ....... . 
Egyptian Radio Club .....•••... 
North Bay Amateur Radio Assn. 
Crescenta Valley Radio Club .... 
Narragansett Assn. of Amateur 

Radio Operators ............ . 
Citrus Belt Amateur Radio Club 
Wisconsin Valley Radio Assn ..... 
Electric City Amateur Radio Club 
Delaware Valley Radio Assn .... . 
(12 Operators) ............... .. 

• 

W6GAL/6 18,778-10 

W6QV/6 
W3FRY/2 
W6UF/6 
W9AP/9 

W6YB/6 
W9IT/9 
W20M/2 
W4FU/4 
W6MS0/6 
W6MSG/6 
W60T/6 

W2AF/2 
W6CG/6 
W2GSA/2 
W2HXM/2 
W6ME/6 
W6GER/6 
W4KFC/~ 
VE3JJ/3 
W6FET/6 
W2VDJ/2 

W6UW/6 
W2Al/2 
WlOC/l 
WSTQ/8 
W8BAW/8 
W2EWT/2 
W7GP/7 
WBJN/6 
W\!CPW/9 
W0TW/0 
W0FDS/0 
W9AIU/9 
W6MLZ/6 
W6ItFR/6 

WlC.fH/1 
W6GM/6 
W9ItQM/9 
W3SM/3 
W2ZQ/2 
W0GM/0 

15,714- 8 
15,597- 9 
15,565- 8 
13.095- 8 

12,015- 7 
ll,925- 8 
ll,862- 7 
11,007- 5 
10,206- 8 
10,086- 8 

9963-11 

9720- 8 
9693- 7 
1!414- 6 
9369- 6 
9248- 7 
9148- 8 
8~28- 8 
8883- 8 
8572- 5 
8559- 6 

8453- ,5 
8253- 5 
7866- 13 
7794- 3 
7758- 4 
7749- ::; 
7708- 5 
788\J- 9 
7389- 4 
7209- 4 
7119- 6 
(ig33_ :; 
6926-
6777·- r, 

6777- 5 
6750- 4 
6633- 2 
6534- 6 
6363- .5 
ti354- !l 

Here's a view of the operating position at W0RVG, 
the station of the Heart of America Radio Club, as 
permanently set up in the Kansas City, Mo., Red Cross 
Building, showing, J. to r., Mildred Lewis, Red Cross 
teletypist, Emergency Coordinator W0BCD, SCM Ben 
Wendt, W0ICD, and George Turner, W0NNU, who is in 
charge of the maintenance of the equipment. An ar
rangement of this nature, controlled and operated by the 
amateurs, and set up permanently in the Re,l Cross 
Headquarters, is something many cluhs might emulate. 

• 
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San Mateo Conney Amateur Ra-
d!.o Clnb .. , ................ . 

Hamilton Amateur Radio Club .. 
(25 Operaton,) .....••.......... 
Union County Amateur Radio 

W6YU/6 
VF,3~JNG/3 
K9NR/9 

6346- 5 
62"0- 8 
6210- 7 

Assn ....................... . 
Brru,spounders and Foa.mblowers. 
Nassau Radio Club .•.......... 
Ridgewood Radio Club .••...... 
(10 Operators) •........•....... 
Four Lakes Amateur Radio Club 
Beaver Valley Amateur Radio 

W2GIZ/2 
W9EDK/9 
W2BVL/2 
W2ZT/2 
W6NIK/6 
W9SWQ/9 

6120- 7 
6003- 4 
5976- 5 
5895- 5 
5859- 5 
5796- r, 

Assn ....................... . 
Charleston Amateur Radio Club .. 
The Milwaukee Amateur Radio 

W3GJY/3 
W8COE/8 

5706- 4 
5595- 4 

Club ...................... . 
Raritan Valley Radio Club •..... 
Milwaukee Amateur Radio Emer-

W9LVR/9 
W2QW/2 

5.589- Z 
5445- 3 

gency Corps . ............... . 
Motor City Radio Club ...•..... 
St. Paul Radio Club ........... . 
El-Ray Amateur Radio Club ... . 
Tbe Nutley Amateur Radio Club 
Polecats Emergency Corps of the 

W9ESJ/9 
W8MRM/8 
W0SMT/0 
WlOMI/1 
W2,TV/2 

5271- 4 
5175- 2 
5166- l 
Gl51- 7 
lil48- 4 

Hamfesters ................. . 
Ma.rs Amateur Radio Society ... . 
The Racine Megacycle Club .... . 

Vv9DXU/9 
W3PGA/3 
W9UDU/!l 

5130- 4 
5076- 6 
5013- a 

Class2 
(Listings show calls of operators at each station, call 

used. and score.) 
W6EYH ......•................... 
WlsHFOORP ................... . 
W2s FBAJBQ .................. .. 
W5sBAJKSW ................... . 
W6sGTMHQM ....•............. 
W6BAM ...•.••..•................ 
W6sVIC WlR •...•............... 
W2sSGKSYG ................... . 
W0SW1 ...•...........•.......... 
W2WZQ ......................... . 
W6PJF .......................... . 
VE2s BK CO .................... . 
W9sAEWSRM .................. . 
W3RCW4KMG .................. . 
W~AGT, ..•....................... 

Class 3 

W6EYH/6 
WlHF0/1 
W2FBA/2 
W5BAJ/5 
W6GTM/6 
W6BAM/6 
W6VIC/6 
W2SYG/2 
W0SWI/0 
W2WZQ/2 
W6PJF/6 
VE2C0/2 
W9AEW/9 
W3LTR/4 
Wf!AGL/0 

W6YOJ/6 ........ . 1390 
1147 
891 
850 
621 
553 
513 
499 
466 
445 
387 
364 
3/il 

W6CXZ/6 ........ . 
W6BRC/6 ....... . 
W6NSX/6 ....... . 
WtlAM/6 ........ . 
W2CVV/2 ........ . 
W6GKM/6 ....... . 
W6ZVD/6 ........ . 
W6FTG/6 ...•.... 
W6FDE/6 .••••••• 
W6CAZ/6, ...... .. 
WlFH/1. ....... .. 
W6AGA/6 ....... . 
WlBDI/1 ........ . 

WlBB/1. ........ . 
W4JYB/4 ....... .. 
WBUG/6 ......... . 
W6VVT/6 ........ . 
W6DAJ/6 ........ . 
W0LHT/0 •••.••.. 
W6LS0/6 ......... 
W6KEB/6 ....•. :. 
W6EPX/6 ....•... 
W9AA/9 ......... . 
W6VAM/6 ....... . 

6844 
,t819 
4725 
4698 
4030 
3186 
252.5 
2·130 
2430 
2390 
2369 
2254 
2227 
2160 
2143 

324 
243 
229 
216 
206 
189 
156 
148 
94 
67 
54 
27 



NEW WIAW OPERATING SCHEDULE 
(Effective Sept. 1, 1949) 

(All Times Given Are Eastern Standard Time) 
WlA W will return to a.n expanded opera.ting schedule on 

September 1st, "" detailed herein. Mimeographed master 
schedules showing complete WlAW operation in EST, 
CST, MST, PST or GOT will be ma.de available to anyone 
upon request. 
Operating-Visiting Hours: 

Monday through Friday: 1130-0600 (following day). 
Saturday: 1900-0230 (Sunday) 
Sunday: 1600-2200 
aenoral Operation: Use the chart below for determining 

times during which WlA W engages in general operation on 
various frequencies, 'phone and c.w. Note that since the 
schedule is organized in EST, certain morning operating 
periods may fall in the e,·ening of t,be previons day in 
\Vestern time zones. 

WlA W will not he open from 2200 September 4th to 1130 
September 6th, in observance of the Labor Day holiday. On 
Saturdays and Sundays during which official ARRL activi
ties are being conducted, WlA W will forego genera.I-contact 
schedules in fa.vor of participation in the activity concerned. 

0 ffi,cial .;1RRL Bulletin Schedule: Bulletins containing 
la.test information on matters of genera.I amateur interest 
a.re transmitted on regular schedules: 
Frequencie,: 

c.w. - 1887, 3555, 7215, l.4,100, 28,060, 52,000, 
146,000 kc. 

'Phone - 1887, 3950, 14,280, 29,000, 52,000, 146,000 kc. 
Timeo: 

Sunday through I<'riday, 2000 by c.w., 2100 by 'phone. 
Monday through Saturday, 2330 by 'phone, 2400 by c.w. 
Gode-Proficiency Program: Practice transmissions a.re 

ma.de on the above-listed c.w. frequencies, starting a.t 2130, 
Monday through Friday. Speeds are 9, 12, 18, 25 and 3.5 
w.p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 15, 20, 25, 
30 and 35 w.p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday. Approximately 
ten minutes of practice is given at each speed. Next certifi
cate qualifying run from WlA W and W0TQD is scheduled 
for Sept. 19th; from W60WP, Sept. 6th. 

The station staff: 
T. F. McMullen, WlQVF, "fm" 
R. N. Eide!, WlRUP, "re" 
R. E. Morrison, WlRXL, "Ir" 

BRIEF 
\VlAVY specializes in working maritime-mobile stations 

on 28 Mc. From October 1947 to May 1949 he worked a 
total of thlrty-one /MM stations. Can anyone top this 
record? 

, FREQUENCY-MEASURING TEST, 
SEPTEMBER 16TH 

All amateurs are invited to try their hand at frequency 
measuring. ·w1AW will transmit signa.18 for the purpose of 
frequency measurement starting at 9:30 P.M. EST (6:30 
l'.M. PST), Friday, September 16th. The signals will consist 
of dashes interspersed with station identification. These will 
follow a general message sent to help listeners to locate the 
signals before the measurement trnnsmiSRion starts. The ap
proximate frequencies used will be 3751, 7244 and 14.164 
kc. About 4½ minutes will be allowed for measuring each 
frequency, with long dashes for measurement starting about 
9:36 P.M. It is suggested that frequencies be measured in 
the order listed. Transmissions will be found within 5 or 10 
kc. of the suggested frequencies. 

At 12:30 A.M. EST, September 17th (9::30 P.M. PST, 
September 16th), WJAW will tro.ru,mit o. second series of 
signals for the Frequency-Measuring Test. Approximate 
frequencies used will be 3622, 7135 and 14,066 kc. 

Individual reports on results will be sent to all ama.teurs 
who take part and submit results. Copies of this report are 
sent SC Ms also, so eligibility forOO appointments is known. 
"\Vhen the average accuracy reported shows error of less 
than 71.43 parts per million, or falls between limits of 71.43 
,md 357.15 parts per million, tbe participants will become 
eligible for appointment by SCMs "" Class I or Class II 
official observers, reopectively. 

This ARRL Frequency-Measuring Test will be used to aid 
q ua.lilica.tion of ARRL members as Class I and Class II 
observers. Present observers not demonstrating the requisite 
average accuracy will be reclassified appropriately until 
they demonstrate the above-,itated minimum required 
accuracy for these c!a.s.Sl'-S of appointment. Class I and Class 
II OOs must participate in at least two Frequency-Measuring 
Te.sts each year to hold such appointments. SCMs (see 
a.ddress, page 6) are open for initial applications for Class 
III and IV observer posts, good receiving equipment for 
'phone and c.w. bands being the ma.in requirement. 1W 
observers must make use of the collperative not.ice (ma.ii) 
forms provided by ARRL, reportinJ1; activity monthly 
through SCMs, to warrant continued holding of official 
observer appointment. 

QST To Report Results 

Any amateur may submit frequency measurements on 
one or all frequencies listed above. No entry consisting of a 
single inea.surement will be considered eligible for the QST 
listing of the top results in this ]'MT; at least twn rea.ding.s 
and preferably more shou.ld be submitted to warrant QST 
mention. Order of listing will be based on the over-all average 
M<luracy, a.s compared with readings submitted by au inde
µendent professional frequency-measurinp: oritanization. 

WlAW GENERAL-CONTACT SCHEDULE 
(Effective Sept. l 1949) 

. W lA W welcomes calls from an11 amateur station. Starting September 1st, WlA W will listen for calls in accordance with the following 
time-frequency chart. 

EST Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday 'I'hursday Friday 
0015-0200"' 1215 a555 1215 :355,5 7215 

8tilurdau 
35.55 

0200-0300 +--3950- or 14,280-kc. "phone•• (Tues. thru Sat.l---->,. 
0300-0400 +--3555-, 7215- or H,100-kc. c.w. •• (Tues. thru SatJ- ··-···-+ 
1130-1230 +------2~.000-kc. 'phone (Mon. thru Fri.)1----· ---
12.10-1300 +-------28,060-kc. c.w. (Mon. thru Fri./--------+ 
1500-1530 [4,100 14,100 1.4,100 14,lOfl 
1530--1600 H,280 14,100 L4,IOO 14,100 14,100 
1600-1700 l4,280 +----29,000-kc. 'phone (Tues. thru FrL)----)-
1800-1900 14,100 8950 7215 [4,280 7215 14,280 
2015-2100 • L4,100 146 M,. 52 Mc 7215 H,100 7215 
2110--2130 * 39.50 14,280 3950 1.4,280 ;1950 14,280 
2230-2330 3950 .1887 :!950 1887 14,100 

• Starting time is approximate. General-contact period on stated frequency begins immediately following transmission of Official 
Bulletin which begins on the hour. · 

** Operation will be on one of frequencies stated, depending on propap;ation r.nn<litions, expediPnr~y and general activity. 
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CODE-PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 
Twic~ e:.'1,eh mouth i.;pe('i.al trarn~miss\nns a.re rna.d~. to 

enable you to qualify for thA ARRL Code Proficiency Cer
tificate. The next qualifying nm from WlAW /W0TQD 
will be made on 8cptember l\ith at, 21:30 ,F]ST. Identic9-l 
t~,<ts will be :-.ent 8im11ltaneoni--l.v by automatic transmitter:;. 
Frc4uencie1:1 of transmission from -\VlA\V will be 1887, 
:l5.55, 7215, 14,100. :18,Uli0, 52,UD0 and 14ti,00U kc. W0TQD 
,vill transmit, on ::S.5:14 kc. T'he next qualifying run frorn 
H'60 WP onlv will he transmitt,•d on September Hth at 2100 
PST on 3;;no and 7248 kc. These \VflOIVP-only runs will 
have different text 'irom the runs sent bv \\'lA \\' and 
W0TQD. For additional rp_rnlifyini,; run dates: see the ARRL 
A~tivities Calendar eh:;ewhcre in t.lie::,e pap;e;.;. 

Any person roay apply; neither ARRL memberfihip nor 
an amateur lir.cm,e h, required. Send copiei:. of all qualifyin,u: 
rttnR t,o ARH.L for ~.ra.d.in,g, staHng t,he call of the ~t.a.tion you 
e(•pled. If you qualify at onP- of the five. Kpee<ls transmitted, 
15 t,hrough 35 ,Y.p.m., you will reel'."iYc a rr:-rtificate. If your 
initjal ciualificn.tion is for a. i:,.pced below a,5 w.p.m., you ma.y 
try latf'.'r for Ntdor.sernent, Htickers. 

('ode-pral':'tirf' transmis~ions a.re um.de from \VtA,V eri.ch 
e•tening, l\fonday throu.e;h Friday, at 20{0 J<j~T. Ueferences 
to t,exts used on several of the tra.nsIIU.fsbns are given below. 
'T'hese make it pORRible to check yo11r copy. To get Rending 
practice houk up your own key and buzzer and attempt to 
send in step with IV lA W. 

Date Hubjeet, of Practice Text from July QST 

Sept. Dt,h: Narraw-.Band PuL<fr T'fan.<fmlRRion, p. 11 
8ept. 6t,h: Qualifying Run, iwo PST, from WGOWP only 
Sept. 8th: ,l 10-Jletcr llandie-Tnlkie, p, 17 
Sept. 14th: _J n I n,e:r.1um.'fin,:, VPO 'Tran.<Jmitter, p. 20 
BP-pt. HHb: lt',<111, f)ng-4ts Life.', p. 34 
l'iept. 19th: Qu9-lifying Run, ~130 EST, WlAW /W0TQD 
8ept. 20th: . l Variab!e-F'repum,;y ,:lnterma, p. 41 
~ept. 22nd; On thP. .4-ir with 8inflle Sideband., p. 61 
Sept. :!8th: .1 Pi.red-Tuned J>/u.g-ln Oonne.rler, p. 62 
Hept. aoth: .1 Prar.ticn./ Operating Desk, p. 66 

COUNTRIES-LIST CHANGES 
Since the adoption of the A RRL Po!';twar Countries Li~t, 

the otncial standard used in connection with the annual DX 
Competition n.nd thr.- DX Century Club, t,;eVPral changes 
ha,·e beeu reporforl in this department. See page 40 of 
March, I U4ll, Q8'1', for 1,111, latest published list. Effective 
April 1, l\l4\•, Newfoundland and Labrador, VO, have hPen 
rleleted from th(' Countriel$ Li8t, t>illce on that date they 
became a. part of Canada. All confirmations of VO contact:-:-
1,rior to April 1st will be rn•dited for DXCC, but confirma
tions (~f cuutaets after April 1st will be credited as Ca,nad.:t.. 
~lake thiP> ehange on your list and watch (JST for further 
,·ha.nges and additions. 

In response to many inqU1nes conrerrun~ LUIZ~\, the 
Argentine station opera.ting from the South Orkney lslanrfs, 
\VP. reJ.?:ret to announce that UXCO credit cannot be f•laimed 
on the basis of contaets with this t;tation. \\' P. have bc£~n in
formed by the ~uthoritit>s whom we l~ow;11lt on such matters 
that the South Orkneys are otHdally a <letwndency of the 
Crown Colony of th~ Falkland Island~. aud as such are under 
t,hP rlircct jurisdiction of the BritLsh Comrnonweitlt.11. Under 
t.hP eircurostancl!s, the errniiting of this 8tation to
ward DXCC would be contrary to the proYisions of DXCC 
Rule 7. 

Y.L.R.L. DOINGS 
N€'wly-eled~d otfi<"'ers uf the Young Ladies' Radio 

League, international organization of li~E>nsed women opera
tors, for the l\!49-1\• .'j() tP.rm are: president, Helen Morrison, 
·w30LY; vice-president, Anabel Uiffor<l, W3NNS. Also ap
pointed for tho same term are: .secreta.ry-t.rPa.~urer, l\Iarion 
Kurtzner, \V::SNHI; editor of HarmonicJJ, Barbara Houston, 
W30QF; publicity chairman, Louisa DeSoto, IV200lf, 
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DiRtri<·t. <'ha.irmen for t.hc t~rin are: 1st Dist.rid, Eleanor 
Wilson, \VlQON: 2nd, Lillian. Rnocco, W2Pl\L\; ar<l, l\Iae 
Burke, \\3CUL; 4th, .\nm•tte Thompson, \\4LKl\I; 5th, 
.\une l\li1ring, \Y50TTT; 6th, l\laxmc \\'i!lis, \\'6l' !!.-\: 7th, 
Miriam Bro;vn, W7JFB; 8th, Dorothy \Villett, W8TTD.-\; 
11th. Hrlen Thompson, \\'9.fPT; 10th, AliPP-t.\lay- Mt~Wf.l.l't., 
WUUOJ; \'E, l\far:,, Snell, VEIZl\I; G, l\Iargar!.'t l\l ills, 
G3AUC. 

YLRL extends a corrl.ial invitation to all licensNl Y Ls 
wherever t.h(\V may be 1 in this eountl'y or any oth('r, to be
con1e members. For fnrtJ1Pr information abotJt th11 <'inh. 
write t,o a11y of the a.h0Yt:>-na.11wd oflicers. 

_\.nd don't forgd,, YLRL i$ offC'ring to 01\ls and YL,; ~dike• 
the special \VAR/YL eertific:ite for anyone \.Vho can cn.ntirm 
cont:v•t, with a Y[.1 .stat.hm in each of the 48 l'stat.(>f'l. Thosn 
intereF<tcd in Het.:ki1tg t.he award (of interest, to all) will 
want u, eopy of thP. -'{LRL DirePtory, listin~ all mrmbrr:s of 
YLRL, plus acrounts of their iuternsting activities. Coples 
mav be oht.a.inr<l for $1 from :.·:h.'cre-f:ary-Treasurer1 

W:{NHI, 823 Fairview l{d., ::lwarthmore, l'a. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 

\VIFH .•.... •·Ni) 

W6VFR ..... 218 
G2PL ....... 210 

HONOR ROLL 
W8HGW, ... 208 
W3BBS ...... 207 
W2BXA ..... 204 
W6EBG ...•. 200 

W6SAI., .. ,199 
W3GAU .•.• 199 
W2AQW .... rns 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
W!F'H ...... 179 
W6DI. ...... 163 
XElAC ..... 157 

W4CYU ..... 154 
WRHGW., .. 153 
VQ4ERR .... 153 
WlJCX ..••. 150 

G2PL .•...• 148 
W2BXA .••. H8 
W2Afi'Q ...• 147 

From June 15 to ,July 15, IU49, DXCC cntificates and 
endorsements based on postwar cont.acts with 100 or more 
rnuntries have hr.cu issued to the amateurs listed below: 

WtHX ...... 150 
KH6BA ..... 114 
0.'14AZ ..... 112 
WlAWX .... 111 
KPK!f),, ... 110 
W6YMD .... 108 
W2AUH .•.• 105 

NEW MEMBERS 
UaAH ..•.... 105 
W2AGO ••... 104 
PYlAHL .•.. 103 
W5EGK ..... 103 
W2AW ...... 102 
W2UVE ..... 10! 
W4DIA ...... !Ol 

W7HL.\. ....• 101 
\V3LPF ..... 101 
OKlHI ..... lUO 
PA0BK ..... !OU 
PA0ALO .... 100 
W6MI. ..... JOO 
VE3AAZ .... 100 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
W~lUS .. , ... 115 
W6IKQ,. .... 108 
W2AEB ..... 105 

WlFH ...... 222 
C21'L .... , .. 210 
W6.l!ll:IU ..... 200 
W2HHF .... IY:l 
W6GRL ..... 193 
W68 ,J .•••. 191 
W3KT ...... 190 
W6MEK .... 184 
W4ATT .... !Rl 
WWPA, ... ml 
W9KOK .... 180 
W2COK ..... 180 
W2DS ...... 180 
WBCJAL ..... !SO 
LU6DJX .... 173 

W9T,J. ...... 10:J 
l'E7ZM •.... 101 
WRZOK.,., .101 

ENDORSEMENTS 
W6ZCY ..... 170 
VK2DI. ..... 165 
W0DAE ..•.. 164 
VE7HC ...... 162 
W3KQF ...•. 162 
W6HM ...... 160 
W6SRU . , ... 1,56 
W6ANN .•. , .152 
W4FVR .. , .. 150 
W6UCX .•. , .145 
W6EAK ..••. 140 
HB9J ....... 140 
W/iBGP .... 136 
\Y3L., ~:, .•.. 134 
WlAH ....... 134 

\VRALC .... 100 
W7PEY .. , .100 
W20R ...... 100 

\V!IF,lfl, ..•. 133 
W2TXB .... 131 
W9PSR,. ... l31 
W2.l\'U, .... 131 
OKlVW .... t:10 
WIBDS .•.. 126 
\V4VE, ..... 122 
W8ZM0 .... 1ZI 
W6YZU .... 120 
OKlAW .... 120 
W3ALX .... 116 
W8GLK .... 112 
G2BQC ..... lll 
U2H,,O .... JJO 

RADIOTELEPHONE 
11'6D1. ...... 163 Wmll'Y ..... 134 WlADM • , .124 
VQ4ERR .... 153 WILMB ..... !:l2 W6MBD ... 120 
W2APU ..... 141 WBKML ..... 130 \V9RNX .... 110 

W5BGP ...•• 130 
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TRAFFIC TOPICS 
By the time you read this, the active traffic sea.son will 

be getting started, and it promises to be the most active 
season since the war. Nets, both old and new, will be spring
ing up in greater numbers than ever, and there will inevi
tably be some collisions. In order to avoid conflicts as mu~h 
M possible, we intend this year to keep card file~ of all nets m 
existence, by name, by states and by frequenmes. 

When a traffic organization asks us to recommend a fre
quency for operation of their net, we pick one which_, a?• 
cording to our records, ie not in use by any other net within 
range at that time. If we do not have the data on your net, 
it is very possible that we will recommend the frequency 
your net is operating on. 

'I'o avoid this possibility, register your net with ARRLI 
Drop us a letter, postcard or hamgra.m with the following 
information: (1) name of net; (2) frequency; (3) time and 
days of operation; (4) call of the net manag7'°; (5) net c!'ll; 
(6) approximate direct coverage; (7) approXImate duration 
of net. We would like registration of all nets, both traffic 
and emergency. On the basis of the registrations, we hope 
to put out a. mimeographed net directory in October and 
oupplement or supersede it from tinle to time as required. 
Therefore. in a.ddition to the original registration, keep us 
informed of changes in any of the a.hove de.ta.. 

The fact that vou have registered the net with us mea.no 
that we will not ;ecommend to a.ny other net that it use that 
frequency a.t that time. It does not give you the right to use 
that frequency at that time to the exclusion of all others! If 
someone is rag-chewing on the frequency your net is using, 
or comes on with a. long CQ in the middle of your net, and 
refuses to move off after being asked by the NCS to do so, 
he ie perfectly within his rights. The best thing to do is to 
ignore him, grin and bea.r the QRM, and think of_ the fin_e 
training you a.re getting trying to copy through 1 t. Ordi
narily, the QRM is unintentional a.nd most casual rag-chew
ers will, when asked, cheerfully move off. On the other hand, 
those who cla.im they are in some net's hair wherever they go 
have got a. point. In any case, bad names, nasty letters and 
invectives have never been known to improve the situation. 

All traffic-handlers are requested to take note that the 
names of message ca.tegories will undergo a partia.l change 
ota.rtingwithall traffic handledin,September. The basic count 
ia the same (i.e .• one point for each time a message is han
dled by radio and one point when delivered to a.n external 
addresseej, but the names of the categories a.re being 
changed and rearra.nged tor the sake of simplicity. Each of 
the following counts one point in your traffic total: 

Originated: Every message ••nt by radio for the first time 
from your station. No change from the old system. 

Received: Every mess9.ie received by radio at your station. 
Note that this includes all messages received, whether re
ceived for relay or received for delivery. 

Relaued: Every message sent bv radio from your station 
that I• not originated at your station. Your total of relay 
points would no longer include messages rsceived; these 
would a.11 be counted in the received column. 

Delivered: Every message delivered to the addressee 
other than yourself, your station, or someone on the im
mediate premises. A message addressed to you or your 
station would simply be one received, since no delivery ac
tion in required. 

BPL requirement: 500 or more tots.I, or 50 or more de
livered in one month. 

CD appointees who voted in the recent poll were over
whelmingly in favor of these changes. As this ie being writ
ten, the old categories are still being used, a.nd will be used 
until September 1st. The change will not become apparent in 
QST until the December issue, which reports September 
traffic handled. New Form 1 reporting cards are available if 
you do not already have some. 

The ARRL Nations.I Traffic System is a.bout to become a. 
reality. If you a.re interested in ta.king part, read the article 
on the subject elsewhere in this issue, and drop us a line for 
complete mimeographed details on operation of the system. 
We are at present busily lining up prospects for leadership 
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rt>le•, specifically ma.na.gers of regional and a.rea. nets. It io 
mid-July a.s we write this, and there is still much to be done; 
but by the time you read this, operation should be about 
ready to commence. If you have not yet volunteered your 
services, do it now and get in on the ground floor. 

Some additional changes have been made in the speciBl 
"QN" signs.is for net use. QN A and QNZ have already been 
changed, as noted in this column in March, 1949, QST (p. 
62). We now announce additional changes a.s follows: 

QNG ••• Take over as net control station. 
QNJ ••• Can you copy me? (or ••• ) 
QNN •• , Who is net control station? Net control sta

tion ia ••• 
QNP ••• Unable to copy you (or ••• ). 
Moat of these changes have been made simply to conform 

to general usage; others to discard unused signals and substi
tute useful meanings for them. Note that it is never neces
sary to use a question mark after a QN signal. The way it ie 
used, and by whom, will always indicate whether a ques
tion ie intended. 

These changes a.re effective immediately. Users of QN 
signals are urged to make the necessary altera.tions on their 
lists. 

BRIEF 
Eunice, WlMPP, wa.s the first-prize winner of the QLF 

contest at the Portla.nd (Me.) Amateur Wireless Association 
hamfest on June 25th. This YL bea.t some of New England's 
best OM traffickers at their own game, including WlNGV, 
who placed second, and Wls QEE a.nd LRG who were the 
runners-up. 

BRASS POUNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of BPL Certificates for June traffic: 

Extra Del. 
Call Oriu. Del. Itel. Oredit T,,tal 

W6CE 22 43 1.150 29 1244 
w1czy 63 80 837 38 1.018 
W4PL 17 50 780 44 891 
K5NRJ 142 49 576 17 784 
W5GZU 11 23 668 22 7.24 
W9EBX 10 8 696 8 722 
W7CKT 14 3 570 3 590 
W9QIL 55 129 217 ll4 515 
WlIIN 55 53 360 46 514 

The following made tho BPL for deliveries: 
W6FDR 204 W8RJC 122 WSTRN 104 
W6DDE 180 W7KCU 120 W7ZU 103 
W5FOM 122 W8NOH 110 WSGZ to2 

A message total of 500 or more or 100 "delh·eries 
plus extra delivery credits" will put you in line for a 
place in the BPL. The Br8.SII Pounders League is 
open to all opera.tors who qualify for this monthly 
listing. 

BPL HONOR ROLL 
Points for BPL Honor Roll are accumulated at 

the rate of four points for every BPL appears.nee 
plus one point for every 100 points in your BPL 
traffic total. The Honor Roll listing below gives the 
point tots.ls and shows only the hioh te,o traffic
handlers for 1949 and postwar: 

1949 
W4PL 118 
W7CZY105 
W6CE 103 
W7CKT 77 
W9EBX 72 
W5GZU 55 
W6REB 54 
W6DDE 50 
W9QIL 50 
W6FDR 45 

Postwar 
W4PL 293 
W7CKT 257 
W6REB 243 
W0HMM 165 
W7CZY 152 
W6FDR 143 
W2TYU 128 
W7FST 127 
W6CE 119 
W0TQD 105 
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FIELD DAY, MOUNTAIN STYLE! 
For at least a score of amateurs the June 18th-19th Field 

Day week end was more than a preparedness test of emer
gency equipment. In fact, for several amateurs of the Peters
burg area of West Virginia, the week end became a " wet" 
run under actual emergency conditions. 

Late Friday night, June 17th, a flash flood struck the 
city of Petersburg with such swiftness that people barely 
had time to get out of their automobiles before being en
gulfed in the muddy water. Actually, the water rose so rap
idly that at least a dozen persons are known to have 
drowned with many others still unaccounted for. 

When' this disaster struck, communications and power 
lines serving the community were destroyed and miles of 
highways surrounding Petersburg were inundated, thereby 
isolating that city from the rest of the country. 

WSEYV of Keyser, W. Va., was the first amateur to get 
on the air from Petersburg, followed shortly by WSYGL 
and WSESQ of Clarksburg, the latter pair being members 
of the Mountaineer Amateur Radio Association who were 
setting up for Field Day operations when they heard of the 
Petersburg situation. WSDOU attempted to get into the 
area, but was turned back by severe road washouts. 

With the cooperation of members of the Potomac-Rap
pahannock Valley Emergency Net and others who assisted 
in the handling of traffic, the group handled administrative 
messages and health and welfare inquiries for the Red Cross, 
reports to the U. S. Weather Bureau and the Weather 
Observer's office at Washington, special traffic for press and 
b.c. services, power company traffic, and special instructions 
such as requests for personnel and medical supplies from the 
U.S. Army, CAP, and city and state authorities. . 

On Sundav W8CJU and W80XO were able to get mto 
the area with a CAP SCR-299 and were fired up in short 
order. K4AF and K4USA, MARS stations, together with 
WSCLX/8, handled considerable quantities of traffic on 
MARS frequencies, relieving the frequencies of the other 
stations in the emergency area. 

Operations continued throughout the 19th and 20th, and 
the weary operators ma.de their way back to their homes to 
sleep off one of the biggest l!'ield Days in history. 

Alt stations who took part in the handling of traffic were 
unanimous in their praise of the many stations who assisted 
by remaining silent, as well as those who spent many hours 
keeping the frequencies clear of casual operations. 

The following a.re among those known to have contributed 
to the succes• of this operation: W3s AHQ, AQV, BHK, CG, 
ECP, HZF, JCR, LTW; W4s IPC, JCV, JDS, KA V, LMB, 
LNX, PHL, ZV; W8s AMD, CJU, CLX, CUG, DOU, ESQ, 
EYV, HSC, HUK, ILK, LQR, OXO, PZT, WFR, WKP, 
YDN, YGL, YIE,ZQC,ZRV;W9sCCBand IJM;WIIEEK, 
K4AF, K4USA, and WlAW. 

AMATEURS HELP IN WOOD RIVER 
TORNADO 

On May 21st at approximately 6:00 P,M. a tornado 
whipped into Wood River, Ill., which is a.bout twenty miles 
northeaat of St. Louis, Mo., and a short distance south of 
Alton, Ill. 

EC W9DJG immediately telephoned W9TSS, assistant 
emergency coordinator, telling him of the blow and asking 
him to get in his car, which carries a ten-meter mobile, and 
meet him at the police station at Wood River. 

W9DJG also called W9YZE, another member of the 
Mobile Emergency Corps, and they proceeded to Wood 
River and met at the police station. W9DJG happened to 
reach the police station first a.ml immediately set out for the 
disaster area with an American Legion member who di
rected him through back streets and down alleys and at the 
same time pulled trees out of the way and, in general, 
helped him to get out to this area a.bout three miles from 
the police station. 

When W9DJG arrived at this spot he started dispatching 
ambulances to the different parts of town by ham radio, as 
it appeared that was to be the only method available for the 
time being. 

At the same time W9TSS stayed at the Police Station and 
City Hall to direct activities from that end, the Mayor and 
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Chief of the .!!'ire Department being out in the disaster area 
which seemed to be centered at Central and FerlP]Son 
Streets, which W9DJG made his base of operations. 

The tornado struck at a.bout 6:00 P.M. and by 6:30 P.M. 
EC Jansen was in communication with the City Hall where 
W9TSS was opera.ting and at the same time W9YZE was 
on a roving assignment checking all the spots where com
munications might be needed. 

It wasn't very long until other members of the Emer
gency Corps began to come into the area. One of the first to 
show up was W9RVT, assistant ARRL coordinator, ":ho 
drove in from Edwardsville, Ill., a.bout ten or twelve miles 
o.wa.y. His portable was set up at the Brushy Grove Sch~ol, 
which was in another very badly damaged area, and which 
later was to be used as the Red Cross field station for the 
entire disaster area. 

By this time a contact was made with W9RVF in Alton, 
who got in touch with the Red Cross Chapter headquarters 
which by now had set up a new base in the Haskell House 
at Alton. At this point W9ILH was later set up and operated 
from about 11:30 P.M. until operations ceased on Tuesday, 
May 24th, at 2:00 P.M. 

While all of this was going on, more and more ha.ms were 
coming into the area to take over the operating jobs as they 
were needed. A 20-meter net was set up between the Wood 
River police station and St. Louis, with W0NFA. using !ri5 
mobile to contact W9NDA in Alton, who ma.de contact with 
St. Louis, getting press releases and traffic of that nature 
to the outside area. 

At a.bout midnight W9ILM was set up at the police sta
tion using a. gasoline generator as a. source of power supply, 
and W9TSS ·and W9YZE were released for roving assign
ments. From that time on W9ILM bees.me the control sta
tion until the next day when telephone communication was 
again possible from the police st .. tion to the outside area. 
W9EKP then took over as control station at the Brushy 
Grove School where the transmitter of W9RVT had been 
set up and was now running from a gasoline generator. 

All day Sunday welfare messages were handled out of the 
area. by ·w9FIN, emergency co/irdina.tor for Ea.st ~t. Louis, 
who came in to help. When time came for him to leave, 
W9UWC, of Peoria, took over the job of funneling the traf
fic out by way of his portable rig. A lot of this traffic was 
handled by a relay into W9AIU, the station of the E~tia.n 
Radio Club, which is located 15 miles south of Wood River, 
where it was fed into the Illinois net. 

W9THB, the emergency coordinator for the Granite City, 
Illinois, area, as well as W0BQL, emergency coordinator for 
St. Louis, did a mighty fine job of helping out during the 
entire night of May 21st to May 22nd. A total of 2200 mes
sages was handled during the three-day operation. 

The following is the list of some of those who p;a.ve many 
hours of their time to the emergency: W9ILM, YZE, LW H, 
DJG, ILH, ICN. RVl<', NDA, Alton; W9EKP, JPT, UZU, 
RVT, OJN, VZG, Edwardsville; W9FBE, NTL, TSS, 
Cottage Hills; W9DCY, THB, WQV, Granite City; 
W9WQZ, Venice; W9ZZP, Greenville; W9QNK, FIN, 
DZU, Ea.st St. Louis; W9UMC, Peoria; W0LLN, NNF, 
QDF, GEM, NFA, BQL, St. Louis. 

- Harold H. Jansen, W9DJG, Emergency Go,lrdinator 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Sept. 6th: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Sept. 16th: Frequency-Measuring Test 
Sept. 19th: CP Qualifying Run - W1AW, 

W0TQD 
Sept. 24th-25th: V.H.F. Contest 
Oct. 7th: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Oct. 14th: CP Qualifying Run - WlAW. W0TQD 
Oct. 15th-16th: Simulated-Emergency Test 
Oct. 22nd-23rd: CD QSO Party 
Nov. 2nd: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Nov.16th:CPQuali£yingBun-WlAW, W0TQD 
Nov. 19th-20th, 26th-27th: Sweepstakes Con-

test 
Dec. 4th: CP Qualifying Run - W60WP 
Dec.13th: CPQualifying Run -WlAW, W0TQD 
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• ..\Jl operating amateurs are iuvitctl to 
r<'port to I he Sl:1\1 on the first of eaeh 
month .. covering station activities for the 
preceding n1on .. Lh. Radio Club news is 
al8o deHired hv SCl\lH for indu,;ion in 
these ,•olumn~. Tlw addre,;,;e,; nf all 
SCl\ls "ill l,c fou ntl on paµ;c (,. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
DASTERN PENNSYLVANIA - t!Cl\I, Jel'ry l\fathis, 
.1.2. W3BES - The girls account for ju.st o.bout all the 
tmmc this rnonth. CUL has a new 50- and 144-t,Ic. rig and 
dcsirrs. t,ratfic outlP.ts on these hands for t,he winter :,;pa,:son. 
'T'.V. H.nd the ga.rrl~n almost ,viped out the traHic ad,ivitv of 
RU. NNV nowiR OBH. Ile has worked au KP4s a.nlrccefvcd 
cards from all of them. The amate1.u·s of the Philadelphia 
area, under the direetion of 1-!}C I8E, again provided com
munication for the Red Cro:s~ on ,fuly 4th at the Fairnwunt 
~~rk celebration. From noon 1mtiI 5 P.M. 1 IS~. ITP, anrl 
1/\VH opern,tcrl. a. fixed station in the Pa.rk (luard head
quarters and 2HEH. BES, and LVF held down thP other 
end of the t•irenlt at thP Red Cross HQ tent. El\! W:1.$ rnohite 
a,nd spottrd locations for t.wo n10re fixed stations which were 
1Jperated from ~a.s eleetric a:enerators. At 5 P.M. F\VH and 
.LSE transfert·(•d to the Hedilev Park Uua.rd house Ut.~a.r the 
Schuylkill Hh~er, 2H~IJ- arid.L\'F set, up b(?sid~ thP. P.A. 
system, and El\I and BES locate,! heside the Red Cross 
stoc:-kade ai;ross the river under the Girard Ave. Bridge. 
The H.cd Cros.-:1 \.VurkPrs anrl the police wnre ~ontinuallv 
hringing in casualties and lost children to the stockade and 
to t.he µoliee btation and people were e.alling the police un 
the Ja.ud line to locn.te the lost. 'rhe radio t,;d.~up pnrmi tted 
a eross d1eck to l,e made and also atluou11ct.Huent.s to be 
broMca:,t over the P.A. sy1:1tem relative to mis8_in,g personR. 
The hams Wf~re gh~en a fine "pl11~· 1 n,·pr thP '\VCAU P.A. 
system and .recPive,1 the thanks of t.l1e Red Crosf.l. i\Iany of 
t.hrn,r- r,•,•einng the iWrvicc !5ought, to pay for it but natura.lly 
pa.:v was refus~ci. ,\ motork;t Wtl.8 mired in ,vhen he µa.rkc.d 
and a call from Mi\I1s mobile to 11 \V H brought h('lp from 
the AAA. The cars of J<'WH and ltlE were sevcrelv burned 
by falling fireworks. .\ll fixed elations used HT-"18 Halli
crafters with n.f.m. un 28.8 l\lc. with an 8-foot wire for 
antenna autl 89 1-1bmals weni read at u.11 positions. The 
noi:-.e of t~e fin~wurks dictate:; the 11:-.e of earphones next 
year. Tratlic: W3NIIT 140, CUL 120, EU 2. 

l\lARYLAND-DELAWARE-DISTRICT OF COLTfl\I
BTA -8Cl\l, Eppa W. Darne, W3BWT-···· The Wash
ington l\lobile Radio Club held a Net Operations Drill and 
demon.-;tration on June 20th for members of the organized 
Navf!,1 Res(:rve. Local telephone e:ct.11s were :t(:cepted from 
the Reserve personnel a.nd Pt!-t through via a. 'phone patch 
~t ~I)e of the fixed stations. NL assisted in preparations and 
E:BE was Net Control Btation. Approximately :3fi stations 
in the area participaterl in this actidty. _ The Haltimore 
Amateur 1-tadio Communications 80C'iety1s Field Day set-up 
was at Koppelman Lane and Old Harford lto:1.d. UBB was 
,•hairman of the Field Day Committee. Antenna ircstalla
tioUB wer_e made the prior week end. At the ,June Gth 
meeting, Bd Crosby talked on "Optical Communication" 
and gave a. demonstration of the u Snoopersc<;lpe." The 
BARCS now publishes a swell bullet,in called the J[ odulator. 
The Ches:.peake Amateur Radio Cluh featured Herbert A. 
~-;:ook, chief engjnm!I' nf Airpax, Inc., at its J11ne 7th meeting, 
His Hubject was 1

' Vibrators and Vibrator Power ~upplies." 
At the sroeond June meeting NIJ talked on "Antenna 
Impedance l\latching." The CARC will continue meetings 
all SUUllliCrr Thirty lll~mbers p3.:rticipated in Field Day 
activities. LFF, ~1\IC, FLG, and George ·\Voodrow compo:-·e 
the permanent Field Day committe~. The Rork CrP.r.k 
.. ~atcur,I~adio Assoda~ion conductf~cl it:.;_ FiPlci Day opcra.
tlom~ at. R1<!hmeaciows 11 arm nert.r Ho~·ds, 1\ld. H__igr:t were on 
6 h:tnds under the call AIR/a. The Washington lfadio 
Chth, at its June rnceting, enjoyed a s_plendid talk and 
apparatus exhibit. The subject was "l\Iultiplex Radio 
C_ommun,ications Syste:ms/' t~rese11ted by Dick Ellis, NXN, 
v1ce-pres1dent of the Rock Creek Amateur Radio A&':io~ta
~ion, a1:1::;h,;ted by Gene l\1el~_on, !<'NG. Committef'f. WP-l'P. 
formed for the AuRUSt Club Picnic. i\lPmbers of t.he Poto~ 
tuar.-Rappahannock Valley Emergency Net, were .. on deck" 
a._nd did ~plen_did work in the re<·Pnt floods on t.he uppPr 
r.1ver waters. The emergency condition happened on Field 
D>ty, June l8th. FPQ, Regional Co,·,rdinator, .U!Q, and 
others WPnt into itumediate action, furnishing communica-
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tion to and frmn. the stricken areas. The entire 81';>dion 
rncmber~hip is iudce,J proud of the splendid disaster work 
~!f D:.1.tr "PJt\~EN" tuefD:bcrs, the •• Alway~ Readx" Net. 
OP<..¾ is uow located .~t, Pa.tnxcut River, I\Id. 40XX/3 ii, 
opera.th1~ portable at, Bainbrid~e. !\Id., using 7- and 14-t\Ic. 
~\\V,-, a.nd :!8-l\1~ .. 'p~ont•, E~-RDlJ now iA cc.;., and ls on 
18-Me. 'phone. HOP and PHT are on 1.5 :\le. HHQ is 
building a ~.~-J\lc. mobile rio:. lBX is trying to drive his 
28-J\lc. rip: with a HC-4.58A. J.PX and KWU are on 420 Mc. 
FLG has 420-.Mc. transmitter but no rtweiver vet. IK..-X is 
<JU 28 l\1c. wiU1 a good si~ua.l. HlT A and IZ 'also an.• on 
28-L\Ic. r.w. HG is wurkin.i guod DX with his new tnobilf~ 
ri!(. JCL's XYL is wnrkin.g for her tirket., N!Tl\I bas r·h,mged 
Q'I'll and get.s nnt fine. UWB gets out w,,11 on 44 !\le. _.\!so 
he:.rd on this band in the Baltimore area arc .llTT. UIO. 
WA and KFIII. EYX is ha,·ing his C.\11lin.s 32V-1 convel'ted 
at the factory. He u.lso ha, 11ew 28-J\lc. mobile riµ:. l\IZ.\ 
has complet~d hi.-. <-iO-foot, winrl.mill tower. PFR's XYL 
PXJ1ects t.o tak~. hPr PX:am sonn. PFF is again on ZS: ~le. 
KYG and l\ITE are busy fitting rotators on. their bea.ms. 
NVL lias nice 144-l\lc. rig. Traffic: W3AKR 9. KZS 8, 
CJtl 4, FWP 4, l\ICG 4, NB 4, AKB 3, BWT ~ .. 

SOUTHERN NEW ,JERSEY - SCl\I, G. W. Will) 
Tunnell, '\V20 XX --- The searcity of monthly rf•portS v. ill 
of necessity make this cnlitmn a short one. OH.S iR ~ra.ci1tally 
f~onvindng the landlord that he i,hou..ld µermit a rww 
u.nti~nna. \VUP is on 420 l\lc. ,vith a twenty~fuur-element. 
beam. OSB is radio operator on a tanker at?;ain. Our Atlantic 
City trn.tUc man, YSP, received his ClasS A lict•n:,;e and is 
tebuilding. his receiver. ZYX, in '\Vildwood, formerly wa~ 
I~G6DK. Field Day activity in this section wa~ 11nllliu"-1ly 
high, >':it.hat, least fi,:e nl11h~ pa.rtidr!atinp;. Tr~ffic hono!s ~o 
to f{ I• f, who turned m the only tralhc report. l'he Hamilton 
Town.ship Cluh code class has produced another new ham, 
nauwly AUE. Our friend FBU its expected to return to the 
U.S.A, in the very near future. This beinl< my last contri
btttion to this eolnmn, I ,dll say many thanks for your 
-indh-idua1 and collective support d11rinu;: my tf'rm of off1r.P.. 
I'll be looking for each of you from :JDVC. Trallic: W2RFF 
•> 
~. WESTERN NEW YORK - SCi\I, Ifardin2 A. Clark, 
W2.PGT - S.FX): SJV. Rl\I: FCG. Pupulu.ritsy o( the annual 
Field Day is proven by th~ i~1creas.ed m1t11ber of partic.ip~nts 
and stations ta.king part. l\iany took part. for the first tune 
and learned of many en·orn u.nd plan to profit from their 
experiences. \Vhile thP.l'le t;!Xperienr.ei:. n.re still fresh iq. your 
minds iH the time to rnuke plans for next year - a written 
memorandum filed away for future use i::1 an excellent idea. 
RZP worked LU7 AZ on 3.5 J\lc. after the band apparently 
had folded for the :::1urnmer. O\VT is ... vurking out on 144 l\Ic. 
,vith 7 watts. OXP is working: most of the 8tate oil 1.44 l\lc. 
from an ideal location ne"r T,1rin. ZRX is building 813 final. 
YGW was heard working maritime-mobile on 3.5 l\lc. and 
H,Xl\I is hear,! on ~.85-1\Ic, maritime-mobile. RSL is 
Rochester outlet on Traillc Exchange Net on 7150 kc. UTF 
is Rochester station in Eastern Sh11ttle Net and also is 
editor of the net bulletin. New olficers of .Rochester Amateur 
Radio ..\ssocil:!,tion are (.JY, vres.; \VPY, vice-pres.; TEX, 
Hccy.; and NES, treas. Syracuse Amateur Radio (;}uh l'C
electerl. NCK as iwc_ret.ary and PKL as trP-a811rer, and elected 
PXA, WIX, and Zt!G tn its board of directors at the recent 
"lub hanqnet. !'PR, ltL\', and .FBA are ad.h-e on 50 Mc. 
UTH is expcrimentin11: with corner reflector on 144 l\Ic. and 
improving smrnitivity of .HC-624 receiver. NES and UTH 
have been appointed Uf1-'l. Traffic: (,lune) W2RSL 47, tt~•~llii.WFU 82, WZQ 19. (l\Iay) W2YGW 150, RSL 51, 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANE-sc;,.r, Ernest .T. 
Hlinskv, W3KWL -····· This yea.r's Field !Jay was packed 
:,;·ith _Western .Penn. club participants. If we put our hearts 
10~0 1~ \Vestern Penna. could make a t.'h'.ri.n sweep of any 
.-\RRL contest.. Look ,.,t the past SS seores, all from W. 
P('nna. - t,hirty-1-1ix. of 'em and G,J Y on top. Congrats, 
Jnhn, ancl also to OB\V, HX.A, I\IKH. etc. The same goes 
for LQX. AER. KQU, C>IU, ORP. and LIW for those 
t,remendous 'phone eontacts. Bouquets to RUE, KWII, 
and all who took part in the VHF Party. UVD is n<'W 00. 
N.JII, ORP, KQU, "'nd OTT participated in Operations 
Comet for the Army maneuvers. N,fH trnded his l\Ion-Key 
for a he-rnan's YiOropl~~~ ORP owns a ue\Y Collin.<, 810-B rii. 
B \\'L has applied for O Rt! appointment. Th,• following helped 
t,he A~.my Organized Reserve on Operations Comet! RYN, 
L,JQ, UJX, and KJU. POZ, POO, and POP are new stations 
in Altoona. KQD and L.JQ put on a fine 144.-1\Ic. demonstrn.
~ion for the Boy Scouts. TXQ still is en,s(lnL•~rin.u;: his new rig. 
The Altoona gang m.ade 169 contacts in Field Day. RYN 
and L.IQ had 13 Q.HOs in three s,•,·tions of the· \'.H.F. 
Contest. The i:iteel City Hadio Club reports da ,·lub paper. 
DNO and l\1PO had luncheon with Division Director (jV. 

(Oonti'nu.Pd on paue 70) 



~=================-{Number one h1mdred eighty-jii·e of 11 series}===~ 

IF ul..TR OWN srnJATION can be considered typical, many a ham 
has in his household a dominating female who, even' so often, 
insists he clean up "that pig pen you call a radio shack." Of 
course, we evade the issue as long as possible but eventually the 
time arrives when compliance is the only alternative to a do
mestic e-xplosion. Once we have started to clean up the heap, our 
resistance to the project drops rapidlv and, as work progresses, 
nothing less than a complete job of cleaning and polishing will 
;;atisfy our own critical inspection; we even dust out the '•insides" 
of the rig and take care of those minor maintenance jobs which 
have been so Jong postponed. The receiver, of course, gets par

ticular attention, for we are in the business of making them and if ours looks shabbv or 
doesn't perform as it should our ego gets somewhat.dented when visiting hams rib us 
about it. · 

Having just completed one of these periodic clean-ups, we had occasion the other 
day to look over several of the receivers in our Service Department. The woeful condi
tion of some of them gave us the idea that National owners might like to have a little 
dope "straight from the horse's mouth" on how to care for their receivers in a manner 
which will preserve their appearance and operating efficiency. 

Naturally, your receiver will keep that ''new" look longer if you do not park ash 
trays, beer glasses, m· nther equipment on top nf it. For ·cleaning the smooth gray 
cabinets of the NC-173, NC-183, NC-S7, etc., we have found that Simoniz Kleener, 
followed by an application of Simoniz polish or Johnson No. 100 wax, does a beautiful 
job without endangering the finish. A better job can be done if all control knobs are 
removed first. Be sure to use soft cloths, free from grit, for cleaning and polishing, and 
avoid undue pressure on the aluminum speaker grilles of the NC-57, NC-:13 and HFS. 
The plastic dial windows are treated at the factory with an anti-static compound 
called "(3arbo-wax"; unfortunately, this treatment is not permanent and you may 
notice small particles of di: st and lint clinging to the window should it become charge_d. 
These and also finger marks are best removed by breathing on the window and wiping 
with a slightly dampened very sqft cloth. Do not use cleaning fluids or abrasives for they 
may permanently fog or scratch the plastic. Remember, too, that abrasive cleansers 
should not be used on etched nameplates and calibration charts. 

To clean cabinets finished in wrinkle enamel, either black or gray, we have found it 
best to remove them and scrub well with soap and warm water, using a fairly stiff 
brush. Rinse thoroughly with clear hot water and dry behind the stove or in the sun. 
A coat of wax may then be applied and mbbed up with a soft brush such as is used to 
polish shoes. Do not try to use rags for cleaning or polishing wrinkle paint, for the 
rough surface may tear them to shreds leaving large quantities of lint deposited on the 
surface. 

For dusting the chassis and components mounted on it, we have found nothing bet
ter than a small paint brush such as may be purchased at any dime store. Such a brush 
is also convenient for occasional dusting of the front panel and control knobs. If the 
dust will not yield to dry brushing, the brush may be dipped in carbon tetrachloride 
(Carbona or Pwene). Carbon tetrachloride should be used onlv after all loose stuff has 
been brushed off dry. If you have compressed air available, it is·a great convenience for 
blowing out condenser plates and other inaccessible nooks and crannies. 

During the dean-up process and while the knobs a.re off, it is a good idea to check 
the nuts that hold the operating controls to see that they are tight; it is also a good time 
to replace any variable resistors or potentiometers which have becl)me noisy in opera
tion. Condenser rotor brushes and band switch contacts should be cleaned with carbon 
tetra.chloride applied with an artist's brush or a pipe-cleaner. After cleaning, a very 
thin coat of "Lubriplate" or "Vaseline" should be applied to provide lubrication and 
retard oxidation. Apply the lubricant sparingly, for too much of it will gatl1er dirt 
rapidly and the contacts will become noisy in a very short time . 

. \ final word of warning: keep solvents such as paint thinner, lighter fluid, turpen
tine, etc., away from your receiver, for they can ruin it. The products mentioned in the 
paragraphs above will do a good job and will not harm your receiver if properly used. 

ROBERT J. MURRAY, WlFSN 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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ECO is gaining ha.ck his health. NRQ finds n.f.m. on 14 
Me. working well. MPO, RIK, and NRQ have volunteered 
to string up new 14-Mc. antenna. for club. LAT and RUE 
operated portable-mobile using 6J6 with 2 watts and worked 
three states on 144 Mc. VZA and PAP a.re at QTH in 
Ingram. The South Hills Brass Pounders and Modulators 
have new club site and new call, PIQ. LSS wants to know 
what happened to the Steel City 28-Mo. Net. MTY was 
disappointed in MPO location. His Collins 75A receiver 
didn't help work those VKs and ZLs. OMA is EC for Pitts
burgh area. NKM can be heard regularly on 144 Mc. in 
Fa.rrelL AER has crystals so he can QSY in 6-kc. steps. 
PJV received membership into RCC Club. IYR is building 
mobile rig. NCJ reports that DLK worked a VK on 7 Mc. 
with 45 watts. KSP, KWA, and YDJ worked in Field Day 
activity. LSS found his first participation in Field Day a 
new thrill. NGB has 814 on 7-Mc. c.w. PIX has new p.p. 
807 on 28 Mc. AU will be heard on 144 Mc. again. Traflic: 
(.Tunei W3AER 19, NCJ 19, NUG 10, PJV 2. (May) 
W3GEG94. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 

ILLINOIS - SOM, Lloyd E. Hopkins, W9EVJ - From 
reports received it is apparent that a. record number of 

Illinois clubs actively participated in Field Day. QIL 
toured the Southland vIBiti.ng with 4PL and others along 
the way. YTV is rea · BC-458 for 7 Mc. WEA and 
NN a.re busy installin a.co 27-28-Mc. mobile units for 
summer vacations. VHF Club new officers a.re 
CZR, pres.; MMV, vice-pres.; VX, secy. NIU reports no 
QSL cards from FCC after the club used his call for Field 
Day. BRX says the local boys a.re in the midst of the 
summer slump. HKA was pleased with AEC activity in 
Iroquois County on Field Day. BXK had a change of 
heart and went v.h.f. QIE has new Clapp VFO for 3.5 Mc. 
and 160 meters. BUK was active Field Day and reports the 
local code class is ready for exams. b'KI reports 20 144-Mc. 
men at Weldon Springs picnic. EBX says the TXN Net is 
going FB with 15 regular stations on 7150 kc. EEK is 
active on TXN and is running 106 watts to ARC-5. OQZ 
is hemmed in by apartment buildings but works good DX. 
ILH a.gain is among those active. FJD is a new ham in 
Roodhouse. PHE has new Collins 75A. KPC was up a pole 
tiring 30,000-volt transformer when his assistant threw 
the switch, bringing him down. A broken ankle was the 
only ha.rm done. DO went 'phone after 30 years. (T.V .I. 
did it!) NDA has nice 35 w.p.m. fist. UAK moved to the 
country. TDJ moved to Beardstown. MFY is a proud papa 
again. BUD has T.V.I. complex now. GFF is working DX 
on 14 Mc. for a change. VES is graduating from U. of I. 
PSR is experimenting with new beams and 14-Mc. n.f.m. 
OBT is running up big light bills during high school vaca
tion. RJM has new Clapp VFO working FB. TOM has 120 
watts on 7 and 14 Mc. CIA now is past the 200 country 
mark. 'l'RD, of the Callbook, gets on 14- and 28-Mc. c.w. 
now and then. ZQS is tryi.ng 3.85-Mc. 'phone. ALI built a. 
new shack and is DXing through the summer. GMO has 
BC-375 on 7 Mc. EVA bought a house in the Chicago 
auburbs. EVJ and QLZ worked Field Day together from 
NIU/9. ACJ reports IVRA had a very successful b'i;ld 
Day. ZHB furlll8hed the power and worked Kansas on 

~tel'lvf1:n! :i~\c'~~tt~ie ~::;~~~e7~o~: lh~::t~gt: 
Weldon Springs picnic. The picnic was a huge success and 
included a talk by Jack Doyle, our Director. QLZ obtained 
seven new ECs during the day. We are well on our way 
toward having half of the counties in Illinois represented 
by ECs. How about yours? Write QLZ if you think you can 
help us in this important work. Tra.flic: W9EBX 722, QIL 
515, BRD 21, EEK 16, BUK 10, HKA 2, QIE 1. 

WISCONSIN --- SOM, Reno W. Goetsch, W9RQM -
The first issue of the WIN Newsletter has been distributed to 
all members of the net. Edited by DJV, it is an excellent net 
bulletin. Congrats to DJV for an l!'B job. CWZ's new photo 
QSL gives a nice view of station and operator. ESJ spent va
cation in northern Wisconsin with visits to QIX, RQM, and 
others, plus a chance for 4-Mc. mobile operation eu route. 
While rebuilding, YCV uses exciter unit to operate on the 
net. F'CF comrleted a new bandswitched rig for all bands. 
FXA has received WAS and 20-w.p.m. Code Proficiency 
certificates. HDZ, a new ham at b'ond du Lac, reports into 
both BEN and WIN with 34 watts to a 6L6. RQM finally 
got 102 cards together to make DXCC. Although QRL 
this summer. CIH is planning a buay 00 season this fall. 
With the arrival of two ZP cards, all that KXK needs is 
FY8 to finish South America.. IVE is newly-appointed EC 
for the Appleton, Neenah, Menasha Area. LZU spent two 
weeks at Camp McCoy with National Guard. 144-Mc. DX 
at JBF _includes QSO with BBU at El!e11, Ill. RSR put in 
:HO a..c. line to rig. GMY and others in Superior a.re:working 
out emergency communication with local Red Cross. WJH 
enjoyed .l!'ield Day operation. WEN has been QRL with 
newly-acquired taxicab business. Active on 160 meters a.re 
TOA, OA:B;, and LDO. QJW put out a two-page issue of 
Marshfield and Rapids club bulletin. Milwaukee School of 
:E:ngineering Club (HHX) elected new officers: IWT, pres.; 
FSO-, vice-pres.; FTW, treas.; CXG, secy. Reports of Field 
J:it.y activity were received from Racine (UDU) 530 con-
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tacts, a transmitters; Madison (SWQ) 5 transmitters; 
Wausau (RQM) 710 contacts, 2 transmitters; La.Crosse 
(SFL); Milwaukee (ESJ) 4 tran.smitters, 590 contacts; 
Milwaukee (LVR) 2 transmitters; Fond du Lao (BQM) 
1 transmitter; Beaver Dam (APU). SARJ is now at Meno
monie Falls. EIZ is newly-appointed 00 at Antigo. Traffic: 
W9ESJ 186, YCV 32, EIZ 16, OWZ 12, PM 10, RQM 10, 
:FCF 6, DND 5, FXA 3, MUM 2. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 

NORTH DAKOTA- SOM, Paul M. Bossoletti, W0GZD 
- North Dakota Hamboree Picnic at Mayville brought 

together WFO, KHG, LHB, N~Y, VSK, UNU, HAI, 
1'10Z. YIZ. NBS, TNL., NMB, P w, oar, NMV, OEL, 
EXO, GZD, RGT. JWL, MYD, I D, LHS, OYM. GHN, 
YS.-!1 VAZ, SKI. FCA, SWB, PHH, ZPH, CKE, CGM, 
.JPvv, ONM, BZJ", DM, TUF, JXX. AAU. GSP, PRZ, 
ZUS, IEI, GS~, PRU, DAO. UZC, WIQ •. nrJ, BJG, CAQ, 
HIV, BIH. SHI. UGM, WZQ, PVS, l•X. WBL, JNJ', 
NOL, and HSR. DM and SKI have new HQ-129 receivers. 
RGT put up five-element 28-Mc. beam on a 40-ft. all-steel 
tower. VAZ sold DM his 28-Mc. beam. The Forx Club went 
out on Field Day with only one rig parked on 7-Mc. c.w. at 
a kw. input. The Fargo Club used plenty of ammunition 
and a couple of rigs. PVS visited GZD and the Forks gang 
recent,ly. May I thank the members of this section for the 
consideration and cooperation extended during my term as 
SOM. North Dakota. has maintained high standards in 
amateur radio activities and will continue to set the pace. 

SOUTH DAKOTA--· SCM, J. S. F"oasberg, W0NGM -
VIW is a. new call in Hot Springs, issued in J"nne with BLK 
as the examiner. Huron has three new mobile units on 28 
Mc. which no doubt will be of great help in case of an 
emergency. CJS now has WAS on 50 Mc. l!'ield Day saw a. 
lot of activity throughout the State. The following a.re 
known to have been operating as clubs or groups: Milbank, 
Watertown, Sioux F'alls, Mitchell, Huron, and Rapid City. 
Most of the clubs operated the full 24 hours even though 
short-staffed in some cases. A few of the clubs bad a training 
period the night before Field Day, but no Silent Keya due 
to the test have been reported to your SOM. QRN and 
other activities have made the intra-state QSOs very 
sparse. Also many have gone to 14 and 28 Mc. to get away 
from the static. UVL still is in the building stage. OXC has 
regular schedules with his son in Georgia on 7 and 14 Mc. 
Both of his sons have their tickets. 

MINNESOTA---·SGM, John B. Morgan, W0RA
Asst. SGM. Jean E. Vvalter, KYE. SEC: BOL. RM: RJF. 
SMT pulled off an impressive bit of work a.t the la.st hidden 
transmitter hunt of the St. Paul Radio Club. Using a new 
loop DF unit which had been carefully calibrated and a 
large map of the city on a. heavy cardboard base, Harold 
mde in on the transmitter fuily 15 minutes a.head of his 
nearest competitor. His map showed that three out of four 
of t,he "sights" taken had intersected within 200 yards of 
the target, and tbe first one was shot from over three miles 
away. 'l'he field-strength-meter boys will have to look to 
their laurels. BOL reports 116 active AEC members, of 
which 38 are mobiles. Transmitter hunts, Red Cross tests 
and group tests are being held frequently. HNS is up to 33 
state.~ from his mobile rig. Slow-speed c.w. traffic men are 
wanted to man a new State net to start before October 1st. 
Contact RA for time and frequency. Those interested in 
state-wide traffic work at 20 w.p.m. or over will be weloome 
in the Minnesota. State Net on 379.5 kc. at 1900 daily except 
Sunday. The State 'Phone Net meets on 3960 kc. a.t 1205 
and 1800 daily a.nd 0900 Sundays. The assistance of all 
traffic men, both 'phone and c.w., is urgently needed to 
activate the National 'l'ratlic Net, which begins operation 
officially October 1st. Please contact RA for full details. 
Traffic: WaRJF 26, BGY 20, MXC 12, CWB 7, BOL 4, 
RA3. 

DELTA DIVISION 

MISSISSIPPI - SOM. J. C. Wallis. W5DLA- On 
Field Day ~'FF and the gang, fifteen in number, 

worked 3.5. 3.85, 7, 28, and 50 Mc. Three transmitters were 
used. _and they were active throughout the meet. F'GE and 
the Hattiesburg gang had two rigs on during Field Day at 
Lake Shelby. Seven operators were on the job. They worked 
3.85- and 14-Mc. 'phone and 7-Mc. c.w. with continuous 
activity throughout the meet. Belated congrats to DEJ and 
FFF on the arrival of new jr. operators. DEJ says he will 
have the rig on 50 Mc. suon. FFF and CUU make 144-Mo. 
schedules hopi.nJ,: to complete the Meridian, Jack.son, Lex
ington, Memphis loop. QEP is new call for Carl Schlegle 
on the Gul.f Uoast. QDC is new call for lil. II. Hughes at 
Jackson. CUU, at Meridian, has been reappointed EC. 
MJL lost his beam and tower in a wind storm on July 2nd. 
,JHS has 16-watt emergency rig that packs a wallop on 
a.85 Mc., as was demonstrated on the Magnolia. Emergency 
Net. That's a.II from Hurricane Bend. Traffic; W5JHS 5. 

TENNESSEE --- SCM. Ward Buhrman. W4QT- After 
considerable silence, FCF comes up_ with some news of 
Memphis. We learn that AQR has DXCC. Will he retire 
from the field and leave a hole in the 14-Mc. band, or push 
on to the second hundred? Our sympathies to GC, whose 

(Continued or. page 1£) 



No-., •.• • CAPACITORS 

are 

Silicone•Sealed 

for Life! 

Silicone-the amazing new .synthetic---made 
headlines when General Electric brought it out 
during the war. It's news again today-for G.E. 
has now made Silicone bushings and gaskets a 
standard feature of all its specialty capacitors 
up through 5000 volts. 

This means that your new G-E capacitor is 
sealed positively, permanently-for maximum 
life. For Silicone seals by compression alone, 
without the use of contaminating adhesives. It 
will never shrink, loosen or pull away---it re
mains elastic at any operating temperature a 
capacitor will ever meet. Morepver, it is im
pervious to oils, alkalies and acids, and its 
dielectric strength is permanently high. 

This exclusive G-E feature-with the use of 
highest grade materials, with strictest quality 
control and individual testing----make General 
Electric capacitors finer and more dependable 
than ever before. Apparatus Dept., General 
Electric Company, Schenectady 5, N. Y. 

Silicone bushings used 
with capacitors 660-v 
a-c, or 1500-v d-c and 
lower. 

Silicone bushings and 
plastic cups used with 
capacitors 660-v a-c, or 
1500-v d-c and lower, 

----------+--------
.cl. -Silicone gaskets and 

plastic stand-offs used 
with capacitors rated 
2000-v d-c and lower. 
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iµness prevents_ enjoyment of a nev,r llRO .. A. ~roKs--tnwn 
<-)f;O rewarded GPII and DIY for t.lieir labors on 420 l\lc, 
H HK henrd Nevada on 144 Mc.; confirmed it by landline. 
<iLLisin new home. L\'W and BAQ are mobiling on 28 Mc. 
J;;S7, plans renewal of activity with 7-J\lc. rig.-Field Day 
wafl a big success, accordinp;: to ~he many tine n,ports ro
C(~ived from all over the se,;tion. li'DF, our SEC, is doing a 
fine job and haa the coi)peration and support, <,f an en
th11!-;iai:-tic AEC ,gro11p. All he lacks is a n10dulator. -\Ve are 
writing a letter to Sant.a Cl.alls about t,his little matter and 
hope something will come of it. Benton aµologizes; for his 
lowest traffic total in sorne month.'3; thfl re:mlt of absence 
on a cwnping trip around Field Day time. NNJ flays oh
~t~rvinjt is a. ..,,~urth while enterprise and inquires abou~. en
listing some additional appointments. \Ve eoncur. J•'L\V 
visited his friend Charli~ in Portland and took Field Dav 
equipn.1.ent along;. How about that ticket, Charlie? Th'e 
.Kingsport Club is busy with new dub house, ETN is taking 
time out to rebuild during the lull on 3.5 Mc. The e.w. n,,t 
j~ badly in need of some new nmmbers, pa.eticula.rly in 
~xtil~~ and Knoxville. Tratlic: W4PL 891. NNJ 16, 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 

I,-ENTUCKY- SCl\1. W. C. Alcock, W4CDA-Hot 
.~ weather iu June really wilted t,he traffic totals, and no 

wonder! l\iaybe ,ve need air-conditioned radio shacks! 
Mammoth Cave"s Hamfest wr<o attended by a large J.(roup, 
hut. the SCl\1 was in the Army at the time-for two daYB! 
l:lAZ says attendance on KY Net from Oct. ln48 to May 
1Y4Y totaled 169 stations for 1,726 report-ins. He may cook 
ttp a Kentucky Ql:,O Party aft.er Labor Day. JRA, on the 
7:W0-ke.. "KYF" Net, handled 10 messages this month. 
NWQ is firing up an 850-watt rig. FKl\1 really ran into bad 
luck. ln a fall, he broke hi'3 wrist, fractured bls spine, spent 
a week in the hospital, ha.d a cast on his arm and a brace on 
his back. He's ll'.Cl,tinp; along OK now. NAR, OOD, PDC, 
and PDB visited CDA this month. ALR invested in a new 
Collins rig. The Blue (¾rai:,s Amateur Radio Ulub will 
ref:mme nieetinAA in September. with a. luunfest, being 
planned. The club bulletin says, .. YC(; is working on an 
813 rig, PDB went to. Texas for a vacation, OBG's new 
pnsh-pull 813 rig un 28 Mc. sounds good, ISL has a new jr. 
u1-1erator, LXA Ilt'.'cds two more for \VA.~9, on 28 1\1c. and 
PJC got on 50 l\lc.'' N,TD says that I.he 50-Mc. band is 
"hot a,; the attic" these days! CDA still is interested in 
18-Mc. 'pl.tune, but can't ,z;et to it because other equiµrnent 
needs attention. Your present 801\1 herr.hy announces he 
docs not choose tu run for reelection in Oct,oher, su pick 
your man now for the fall election. Traffic: W4NWQ 27, 
.rRA 10, CDA 3. 

MICHIGAN - SCl\I, Robert B. Cooper, W8AQA -
SEC: GJH. PAM: YNG. New appointments: Asst. SCl\1, 
,,.w. activities, to l:lCW, OPS to Y n, and 00 Class IV to 
A YV. NOH continues as high tratfic man and makes 8PL 
again this month. RJ C and TRN also make BPL by delivery 
credits. A tally of the stations reporting into the 7 P.M. 
QMN Net last season shows UES topped the list with 110 
'JNLs, followed by l V with 105, SCW 99, TRN 90, WXO 84, 
C:SJ 77, and DPE 75. Hats off to thes~ outstanding regular 
tratlic operators. The list of FiPld Day stations and data 
available at this date shows 7,7,/8 with 477 contacts and a 
1,us.sible score of 4518; FM/8 with 25 operators and a 
Possible seore of 4028; YM0/8 with 2 transmitters made 
282 contacts; AW /8 Illlide 31 contacts; VY operated on 
four bands with fourteen operators; LME/8 used a battery
powered rig and had one operator; PVB/8 also operated a 
one-operator station; ACW /8 operated on three bands with 
fourteen operators; OJT/8 had three operators; ZIT! had 
nine operators; YIZ/8 had fifteen operators and it is thought 
thf.'!r Bcore also will Le high; EEY used twP.Lve operatorR, 
REU/8 operated with four operaton!; l\IRl\1/8 had fifteen 
opera.tors. Cuugra.tulations to the [ron 1\iountaiu Radio 
Club on its action to aflll iate with the A RRL and best 
1.vishes to the new officers. The f.ecretary of the .l\.lUBkegon 
Club is proudly using bis new call, EKU. Congratulations 
to W AK and his new 9-lb. hoy. YMO divides his time 
between summer school and construction work on that new 
rig with a pair of 81_2s in the final. KPL reports some DX on 
14 Mc. with a rhombic. ZHB also reportH divided activities 
t>1•cause of work on commercial ticket. WVL has a ;{n-w.p.m. 
i:.ticker for his Code Proficiency certificate. liope R LR 
continueR to recove,r from tl.!- ~t siege o.f illness. His lis_t of 
stations reporting into the QMT on ~8.8 l\lc. after 9:4.5 
l',M. Saturday night leaves little to be desired in the line of 
"ttendancc. ZFC is the 11ewest member of the {jMT Net 
and uses that outlf,~t. for his AEC work. The Buzzard 
Roost/Michigan Emergency Net held its annual picnic in 
thP Grand Rapids Area. and enjoyed a. very fine t11rnout 
anrl proved to he a mecca. for 3.85-1\lc. lllObile rigs. The new 
otticen:. for the c11.i:;uing year are LR, pres.; AQ'.".\, isecy.-treas. 
HM was choSl'll MBN manager while ZBT will have 
ebarge of time signals. Tro.llic: W8NOH 4/i8, RJC 226, 
TRN 144. AQA 56, LU ao. CPY 27, UGD 15, UFH 6, 
YNU 6, Yl\10 5, DED 4, sew 3, ZHB 3. B LR 2, CRH 2, 
EGI 2, FX 1, ZZ L 

OHIO - BCi\I, Dr. Harold E. Stricker, W8WZ ~~ Asst. 
SCl\1s, Charles Lobner, 8RN, :...nd C. D. !fall, SPUN. 
;-\EC: UPB. RM: PMJ. PAM: PUN. Station activity 
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rt~Jio_rb fell off this rnonth. It prob~blv was duP to the heat. 
~.1.1U 1t wa..i-; _plenty hot sitti~g here typing 11p tlti$ J'(•port. Ht! 
New a.ppomtmentd are DXO as OBS and UPS awl WY!T 
a.~ EO for Colum:I,ttH aud vicinity. \Ve welr~orne ttw Ohio 
.Valley Amateur Ra.dio A/:),•:mdation aud the Portsmouth 
Ra<tio Club as the newest "lllliate.s with ARRL. Prom the 
(/(!,r~~cope: IVC has 1noved to his new home in \Vorthinrrton-. 
81\IP is p11tting up a 14-J\Ic. beam. HAM and J HE liave 
t~,kcn t~~iir µortable-mobi!~ rigs west a1~d nof'th 1·e~nce~ 
t.,n-l;v. \\RN reports the :,1)-~lc. band w1de open; ho has 
r<>h111lt lus 144-1\fo. be.am. UZ has an states worket! on 50 
!\le. l~ad a nic, visit ~ith R,N and his)STL. ,yho dropped 
m while on tht:'tr vacation . .B·rom the ~ 01,c~Ur11.t: ThP <.'nn
t!ea.ut aud .J:;:rie C]ubs_held a joint. picnic on Julv 31.lth-n.t the 
Conneaut, Country Club. Aioni;r with Lighthouse La.rrv 
t!tere we.re movie fil.rn.9 from G.E·., tal.ks on· tcle,~ision. boa"t 
l'lrlf'~, pnzrs, a.nd a b:1.nquet. There were many in att('ndance 
anrt a ~well time wa.R had by all. \Ve regfet the p::.t..'-\Kiug 
away ot CTKA on .hmA HHh. OYQ i• using 3.85-1\lc. mobi!A. 
The J\l VAR.-\. had toue;h luck on Field Day. The 7-l\lc. 
antenna ,, .. as found to have :in open line and· a transtnith~r 
broke Jown1 so most of t.l1e work wa..~ donf' nn 8.5 ~le. 
HVK h:i..s eo111pleted his final and works :,.5 awl :!,~ l\lc, 
:\ be:1.m-erectin.Q; party at.tended by 100, DGE, ~)KF\ 
F,TN, CQL. WEN. FDP, ZEV. and PWH put up a :!8-J\lc. 
lwo.rn for I;)XO, who is a ni~w OPS and OBS. Thcs~ harns 
ar~ from y·o1mgstown. CUI has new !1~!\lc. ruobifo. CZ 
made HPL ar.tain. Al has rno\rcd to Connecticut. ICD haR 
started to handle tratfic. CBI is rebuilding riJ>:. ,JIN is build
ing nevv tow~1r for 14-l\Ic. autenn.a.. CLl\I is in ,•harge of the 
u.h.f. police el[uipment. The Piqua Radio Club picnic was 
hd<! Aug. 7th. LBH has worked 36 states on 5IJ Mc. AQ 
has new folded dipole on 7 Mc. WAB has joined the l•ranklin 
County 144-Mc. net with a f,22. HOX is rebuilding his h.f, 
and v.h.f. rig. The CIAveland Brass Pounders. BW A/8, 
made 7758 pOints in Field Day aetivity. Don't forget' to 
Btmd in your c.ertiftcat.el::! for signature when they a.re due. 
A. lot of you fel~ows wrote on your activity n~ports just one 
word - HOT. FJX made DXCC. BVN has new -to-foot 
tower. Traffic: WSGZ 117, RN 56, DAE 27. QlE 27, TUI I l, 
AQ 8, ICD 8, IVC 7, ROX 7, DZO 6, BU.M: 4, CBI 2, IIOX 
2, YFJ 2, ICC 1. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
-EASTERN NEW YORK - 8Cl\1, Fred Skinner, W2E9_D 
- - SEC: G. W. Sleeper. CLL. New appointment a,, EC 
for Columbia Gountv is HUM. ECs still are n<>eded for 
Thttehess and Ulster (:ounties. BSH and CJP are investigat
i~ loop antennas for transmitting using about ::!5 watt~ on 
3700 kc. and would appreciate any reports if he:.rd over 
.500 miles from_ Seheneet1>dy. They both had ._ fine time at 
the Portland ilarnfest and will be at New Hampshire Ham• 
fest in Manchet,Jcr. LR\V now is working at \VRGB-T.V. 
mostly nights. and ham a.c·tivity has suffered; he µut up 
thrco-elem(•nt closo-spn.ced beam for 14- and 2.K-l\fo. uud 
ran up to 76 couflties. PHO kf.'PP~ lh,t~ninp;: rm NYS Net 
but no activity; he has been checking into T_/0 Net to cle<>r 
tcraflic. EQD iR b1rn:y painting the house but keeps three 
MARS Net, schedules per \'icek on 6(197.5 kc. and usually 
listens on 7005 kc. for any calls ._rter the Net is closed on 
Tuesday, Thursday, and F'riday. BSH sehedules ZLL and 
Pine Tree Net. PHO schedules OHR. C:I,L schedules T/0. 
NeWR has dropped this month so the R1tmmcr Rlmnp niust 
ha Ye set in. Trallic: W2CLL 51, EQD 4Y, LRW 38, TYC 33, 
PHO 12, BSH a. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLAND--· 8Cl\I, 
Charles Ham, jr., W2KDC - Summer doldrums i>;ot us 
again. This was the smallest batch of mail in .tivo 1.ong ·yea1-g. 
NUP is hack from Palestine after Ptght months with tho 
U.N. Whatever happened to HSP, Joe? RQ.T is QRL with 
gear trollble. Don't fret a.bout ORS, Joe. VNJ Illlide A-1 
Operator's Clnb. Vic ttl,;o •parks the S.S.N. bulletin and 
does a great job as Nctl\Ianager. All Long Island clubs are 
resting after a colossal Field Day and are ma.kin~ the wuial 
bigger and better plans for l!l50. BPC is welcomed to 
Brooklyn. Pete's fir.st few contacts garnered him his RCC 
certificate ou 28-fl.ic. · phone. BO is off to California for 
three weeks plus. What a job l\Iac has! TUK is on 3.85-Mc. 
'phone. "[nvading it, 11 sa.V8 Harry, ''with 10 watt~.'' 
RTZ/4, now /2 at, ~luogue. L. I .. managed to slip the QRP 
rig in her vanit.y while Ma was not looking. Hope did a 
swell job on Field Day with Lake Success Radio Club. Send 
me the 47k resistor now. OBU says the NYC-LI Net dosed 
fnr the smnmcr, George likes his HQ-129X very much and 
·will be all sBt for fall traffic. PF is leaving for a two-month~ 
business t,rip to Puerto Rico. TYU has groundplane o.n
tenna on 1-H Mc. Tralllc: W2TYU 286, VNJ 221, 80 119, 
OBU 78, TUK 17, RQ,J 16, Ql!S 10. 

NORTHERN NEW .T:B;RtiEY - SCM, Thomas ,l. Ly
don, W2.-\.NW-8EC: IIN. Rl\is: CGG, LFR, and NKD. 
P:\1\1: DR.-\.. A new net is being formed on 3900 kc., opernt
ing bctwce11 6 and 8 P.M. daily, using emergency power. All 
stations w~th emergency power are invited to report in. 
J;;Gl\I is NCS. The N.N .. J. C.W. Net meet• daily e1<cept 
Sunday at 7 P.M. on 3600 kc. J·.N. meets on the i:same fre
quency at \! P.M. Monday through Friday. JKH has new 
QTH in Hackens:,ek, VJN recently retnrned from Florida, 
where he was active on 144-1\Ic. mobile and 7-1\Ic. portable. 

(Continued un page 74) 



THE CHOICE OF LEADING AMATEURS 

W8BHW and 12-Year-Old Tubes 
Run Up 390,450 Points on CW 

Rolf "Lindy" Lindenhayn, WSBHW, from Harrison, Ohio, earned top honors 
with a score of 390,450 points in the last ARRL DX contest. Lindy, 
consistently in the upper DX bracket, operates with a couple of 12-year-old 
Eimac 250T's in the final amplifier of his rig. 

Tube service such as this is further evidence of the dependability and 
performance of Eimac tubes. It is the reason why Eimac tubes are always the 
choice of leadfog amateurs. 

Today the new 250T, improved by over a decade of field experience and 
development, will provide higher performance over a longer period than its 
predecessors. Complete data on it is available in a new packet of data sheets 
titled "EIMAC TUBES FOR AMATEUR USE" ••• write for it today. 

El TEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
San Bruno, California 

EXPO~T AGENTS, ,-RAZAR .I.NO HANSEN. 301 CLAY STR£t:'t 
SAN FRANCISCO t 1, CALIFORNIA, U 5 A. 
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ZE.P recl'ivcd his 25 w.p.ru. Code Proficiency ccrtitica.tc. 
OlJl:l is active on 160 meters .. N.N.J. had approximately 50 
stations in the field on Field Day. J PK is running 500 watts 
on 2d Mc. YOZ is working on v.h.f. gear at Fort Monmouth. 
LFR has started work on extension for new shack. KPO is 
getting set up for mobile. BFP is new station in Bogota. 
VYB is working 14-l\Ic. DX with 40 watts. NIY ga.ve 11[) 
ham radio for a_gardenduring the.summer. Traffic: W2EWZ 
:n, NKD 30, ZJ;;P 15, OXL 9, LFR 7, OUS 7, VJN 7, NIY 
6, NWA 6, CWK: 2. ' 

MIDWEST DIVISION 

IOWA-··· SOM, William G. Davis, W0PP - Must be the 
hot weather! Your reports are conspicuous by their ab

s,mce. Vield Day activitv wa.s very hh,:h. CGY reports the 
Davenport gang out, JAb reports for Clinton, FZO reports 
that twenty-three operators were active at Sioux City with 
no AEC members, WML reports five operators out at 
Newton, three being ECs. Three groups were out at Cedar 
Rapids, UCU reporting four operators, GM reporting 12 
opemtors (no AEC members). O[)erating three transmitters 
and reeeivers on all bands, S\Vl reporting two operators, 
both AEC, AFQ reports great success for Burlington in 
Vield Day activity. GEP reports working f:ll F'ield Du.y 
stations. ATA reports 66 contacts on c.w. and 111 on 
'phone for North Iowa Club. RFT reports six, three being 
AEC, active at airport near Waterloo. YWW reports four 
operators, all AEC, at Ottumwa. FKB and KAH are wol'k
inµ; from !own. Great Lakes Region 1nobile t1.nd ma.rine with 
r; LCZ taking part. Good publicity wa.s given Field Day 
adhpities by the newspapers over Iowa. The Sioux City 
Club ha., fine club paper called CLIX. UKF is a new ham at 
·waterloo. It seems you boys have retained meas yourSCM. 
I need not remind you that my success in handling the 
job is dependent on your coOperation. I'm going to assume 
it will be forthcoming as soon as hamming weather returns. 
Thanks for your confidence, fellows. Let's bttild from here. 
Traffic: W0HMM 98, 8CA 63, GEP 16, AFQ 4, NYX 3. 

K.\l'(SAS -·· SC!\I, Earl N. Johnston, W0ICV -The 
Eldorado Am,.teur Radio Club now is officially affiliated 
with ARRL. The Club ha.s an emergency net set-up on 
29.6 l\Ic. with two mobile units and another under con
struction; also a weekly round table e"ch Thursday night 
"t 8:00 P.M. on HJ80 kc. Congratulatio~s to BNU, Chanute, 
who wou the 'Phone Sweepstakes for 1948. Christy's Picnic 
at Osage City June 26th, attended by barns from lVIissuuri, 
Oklahoma, and Kansas, was a great success. Eats, prizei-:1, 
r>nd person"! rag chews were euJo,ved by the 100 that at
t.mded. The boys ou 50 1\Ic. are ru,,ving a Field Day this 
year. IP! ha.s 84 states. BPL ha.s 36 states, 4 VE districts, 
and 1 XE since Mar. 1, 1949. KRZ has 38 states, 2 VB 
<.listricts, and nne XE. No reports from others on 50 Mc. 
this month. IZJ has new HFS National n,ceiver. OUU ha,; 
new i\lon-Key, KVRC, Topeka, had five stations on Field 
Day. Power fiupply troubles, transmitter troubles. and 
rat_•Piver troubles, and a better score~ than in previous years 
made the nuting different and more interesting. WGM and 
OZF ha.cl FB vacations at Lake of Ozarks with rigs on 3.85 
and is i\lc. Tho XYLs did the fishing, ECF and.ZMC are 
very aetivc on 28-.Mc. mobile, with ECF taking on "bit of 
DX now aud then. HKL now is mobile on 28 Mc. making 
~even active sta.t,ions. for emergency use. 9HS, ex-0.BQ\V, has 
mo,·ed back to Topeka. Hope you get your old call back, 
Augmc. 'Frailic: W0NIY 29, lCV 6, LL'>: l. 

i\1fSSOURI -· SUl\I, Ben. H. Wendt, W0ICD - Ap
pointments and renewals: ICP as ARRiRtant Section Com
munications lllanagor, OMG a.s PAM, DU as ORS, WAP as 
ORS, OUD as OR.S, 01\IG as OPS, NIY as .\ssistant 
1Iidwest Division Director, and IOD a.s Assistant Midwest 
Divi~ion Director. The 1Iissouri Emergency rfet hn.8 agreed 
t<> ,.(!,Hate with tho Amateur Emergency CorpS and all 
future members of the Net must become members of the 
·\EC. The Not is operating throughout the summer months 
with an average membership of 45. The MON Net, 3755 
kc., will resume activities a..c; soon as the ~chool term begins. 
Our Director, Len Collett, has QSYcd to St. Louis, Mo., and 
can be contacted at ECA until such time as he has made 
permanent quarters there. DU now ha.s 156 e.ountries to his 
credit. YSS says, "Keep your eyes on TNX." WAP has 
moved to Liberty, !110. In using a Clapp osdllator !\lac was 
having trouble with jumpy frequencv shift. The trouble 
was found in a variable condenser \vbich apparently wa..-, 
a(,cure, l:lince the oscillator has been de-fieaed stable 200-
watt operation is U1aintaincd~ O!\IG is using a BC-654A 
with a PE-103A plus a 6-volt Edison battery for emergency 
,sear. ZZB, CEX, "nd PTG are using :3,85 Mc. mobile gear. 
A vacuum tube keyer is being used by GNX. Among those 
reporting as ?J1e~atin11: on Fielrl, Day are RVG, Oi\IG, IAC, 
OZS. Pi\II, CEX, PLJ, PTG, EHN, CZI, RGF, and NNH. 
Traffic: W0QXO 304, YSS 110, WAP 24, ICD 19, SOM 6, 
DU 5. 

NEBRASKA - SCM, William T. Gemmer, W0RQK -
WGB is using TBS-50 while vi.lcatlon-bound. OEET/0 is 
located at Lincoln during vacation. AUS/0, YOD, and VEC 
are looking for DX on 144 l\Ic. HBS is firing up an Abbott 
T4 transceh-er on 144.-Mc. mobile. DNW has ARC-5 
eonvert<?d and ii, building a rotary beam for 144 l\lc. Dl\1Q 
i• building narrow-band speech amplifier and has a new 
rack-mounted '~cove. RDN is working OV(\r t.hc parn,sitcs 
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in his p,p, 807•. FG U moveJ to i\Iilford :,,nd has 400 watts 
on 28 Mc. VEC is conducting code practice nightly on 
28 l\lc. BDQ is converting 522 for 50 Mc. RQK r"cked up 
19 states and 3 Canadian districts on 50 Mo. during the 
month. The SENRC met at Auburn with AFil and J!IT as 
ho.sts. Fom RCA films were shown and the lowdown on 
e.o.o. and reactanoe modulation were gh .. ~_n by Sa.m Findone 
of World Radio. SENRC operated an HT-9 on 3.85-lllc. 
'phone and 32.V-1 on 14-Mc. 'phone and c.w. from a 6-kw. 
!fellerator a.s LPU/0 at Nemaha Cemetery during Field 
Day. OKQ spent Field Day at Ft. Kearney. The QRM Club 
had 8 operators on duty Field Day s.nd all power supplic., 
were independent of public mains. UG K, 60 years young, is 
new ham in Chadron on 28 Mc. with BC-610E, Plumber'• 
Delight, S-38 converter into B0-348. HBQ h:>s Globe 
Trotter on 28 Mc. IJB is on 28 Mc. with TBS-50A and 
Skybuddy receive1·, UBS is on 28-Mc. 'phone with a Ham
marlund 4-20 transmitter and 4-11 modulator and con
verter working into Crosle,;, b.e. set. B'IL\. is on 7-l\Ic. o.w. 
with battery-operated BC-459A "nd 3!8H receiver when 
REA will furnish an a.c. outlet. IAJ has Utah transmitter 
with p.p. T55s on 14-i\1c, c.w. Traffic: W0Fi\1W 5. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 

( ··10NNECTICUT - SOM, Walter L. Glover, WlVB -·· 
,j LKF, Connecticut SEC, ha,.,.unounced that the statewide 

emer,R;ency frE;?quency for mobile use l?,a~ been e:-5tablished a~ 
W.680 Mc, All inactive EC appointments are beini: c"u
{!elled. and new appointments a.re being mu.de gradually. 
.. New appointments to date are as follows: CTI, Norwalk; 
LIH, Bloomfield; CGD, Hartford MSB, Hamden; BVB, 
Waterford. Anyone interested in becoming a member of an 
active emergency organization, drop Pete a. line. Field D.1..v 
was a hug;e succ~ in the 8ectiouJ judging from the reports 
received. VW again leads. the section iu "ccuracy in Fre
quency l\Ieasuring T6$ts. UGX is pla.nrung a u V" a.uteuna 
for 14 Mc., and is boning up for a commercial ticket. RUP 
is rebuilding with an 813 in final, R WS is looking for more 
DX, and now ha.s 61 countries worked. IIN i, looking for 
ehoss games on 3.5 Mc. AW schedules -!PL and 7CZ Y. 
B VB is working tra!lic on 7 Mc., but expects to be back 01 
:3.5 Mc. iu the fall CTI repm·ts hook-up with Red Cross with 
emergency station at their he:.dq_uarters. i\IBK ha.s resigned 
as EU. By the time t,his is in print, next sea.··mn's a.ctivitie-i 
)Vill be in the process. of organization .. ft is hoper! that all 
interested c.w. men will get in touch with URP for member
ship in the CN Net: with VW for the 'Phone Net, and 
LKF for UTN. Let's put Connecticut on the map with a 
bang this winter. Traffic: (June) WlIIN 514, AW 276, 
RWS 78, LKF. 48, BIII 47, KV 38, NJM 21, BVB 12, 
CTI 6, (May) WlNJl\I 27. 

MAINE - SC!\I, Manley W. Haskell, Wl VV - Two 
hundred and fifty amateurs attended the Downeast Hamfost 
sponsored by the Portland Amatew· Wireless Assn. at 
Portland, June 25th. 11 Ed'' Ha.nclv and "Doc" Ha.yea were 
pre.sent from ARRL. Many of the Maine hams met them for 
the first time. Contests were run off, two 8kits prc:-;i:nted 
and a large amount of prizes c:une to the holders of lucki· 
tickets. IE, "Hal," or "llot Wire" Castner, GE, ",fo," 
Rogers, MPP, "~Junice" Randall, FV, "R:\y" Pratt, and 
.rnU/1, ",Jim" Nicholson, were among the old-timers who 
attended the first lvfaine Hamfost in rn~ 1 and were present 
iit this ono in HH9. PU, "lso a "1921" ham, brought alom,; 
his trumpet and gave i,,everal renditions of hiR. famou~ 
t<-ehnique. ZE wa.s unable to he there b11t ,sent a telegram 
t.hat was read at the ban<1uet. It is hoped to hold a conven
t.ion sponsored by ARRL on the same date ne,::t year. 
NGV is rebuilding his rig with an 81a final for an mput oi 
250 watts. The Pinc Tree Net ha.s reopened with Rill 
:'-/XX as NCS on Mondays, NGV on Wednesdays, and 
OIL on Fridays, On Tuesdays BWR is NCS and on Thur,
da,ys LKP takes over, The time ia 8 P.M. EDST aud the 
frequency is 8550 ko. PTN works intn ·:'-lfIN, NTL, and 
T/U. QUA reports that much traffic oonccrninl!; the Ham
f~'3t 'Yas h,a.ndled on th~pet~. ma.~ing•for ~,~ce<lY ~eliveric~. 
Irallie: W lLKP 55, NUV 3t, V\ 19, :--/XX 15, QUA 11. 

EASTERN l\IASSACHUSETTS - C:C'l\l, Frank L. 
Baker, jr., WIALP - The following ha,·e had their ap
pointments endorsed: BDU and JCK as ORS; BBL u.nd 
C.jIU as ECs: LQQ a.s OPS;_ BB as 00. We u.rc sony to haw 
to auoounce the death of t'LS, of Sharon. ENW, OEF, u.nd 
MBQ are on 144 Mc.: GPZ is on with a fifteen-element 
beam, NR is on 3.5-l\Ic. e.w. CMi\I and JDD are on 28 lllc. 
LI is on 14 Mc. KlNAR is on 14-lllc. 'phone. BU\\' sa;·, 
he is settled at his new QTH. NB.Sis now lh·ing in Uam
hridge and will be on the air soon. The (Juannapowitt 
Radio Assn. now i• affiliated with the ARRL. Tho Y:<nkee 
Radio Club .held its first annual banquet on J1me 16th at 
the Willey House in Swampscott. The Club will have an 
ei<hibit at t.he Essex County Fair at Topsfield. NLU has a 
new Collins 75-A receiver, i\100 is on bis way to the 

r:i~fei!':' !f'1~ m~~~o~n ~R::i:ai~i~
8~:lii;- 1~1d~~ 

monthly drill on 144 !\le, with RM, 01\IU, KVF, and LMU. 
They were on portable from W a.ban Hill in Newton during 
Field Dav on 144 lllc. and 3.5-1\Ic. c.w. The QRA also wo.s 
on Field,.Day with the c,alJ GAG/1. KVF has a :H8-P. 
PBi\I ha.~ a 8-::m Gon-Set converter in hl8 car. Ll\IU is 
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(actual size) 

PLASTICON 
RF T ronsmilling 
CAPACITORS 

Superior to mica capacitors because: 
• Greater safety factor 

~ -- -

Cat. No. 

LSG500 •• ,., 

LSG101., ... 

LSG251,,,., 

LSG501 ..... 

LSG102 ..... 

LSG202.,.,. 

LSG502 ...•• 

LSG602 ..... 

LSG103,,.,, 

(3500 VDC Operating; 7500 VDC Test) 
• Lower RF losses 

(See current rating below) 
• More conveniently mounted 
• Less chassis space 
• Smaller overall volume 
• Impervious to moisture 

(The GLASSMIKE construction is 100% sealed) 
• Silicone-fluid filled 
• Can be operated at 7 5° C ambient 

The above advantages are possible by the use of the 
Type L film dielectric which has lower losses than mica. 

• • • 
TYPE LSG- PLASTICON GLASSMIKES 

3500 VDC Operating - 7 500 VDC Test 

Cap. Dimensions Current Rating in RF Amperes 

Mfd. OD Length 100 Kc 300 Kc 1 Mc 3 Mc 

.00005 19/3211 
X 1-3/1611 .02 .05 .16 .47 

.0001 19/3211 
X 1-3/1611 ,03 .09 .31 .94 I 

.00025 19/3211 
X 1-3/1611 .05 .25 .5 

~ .0005 19/3211 
X 1-3/1611 .15 .5 1.6 

.001 19/3211 
X 1-9/1611 .31 .94 2.5 

.002 3/4" X 1-9/1611 .62 1.9 4.5 

,005 3/4" X 1-3/411 1.6 3,1 6.0 7.0 

.006 29/3211 
X 1-9/1611 1.9 3.5 6.2 7.0 

.01 29/3211 
X 1-3/411 3.1 5.0 7.0 7.0 

@(~ondenser Jlroducts (~ompany 
1375 NORTH BRANCH STREET • CHICAGO 22, ILLINOIS 

Manufacturers of Plastlcon Capacitors; Pulse Forming Networks and HI Volt Power Supplies 
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putting an 8~!J on AO i\lc. Uoy i~ '"Titing au article on hh~ 
l44-ll!c. converter for (}S1'. IL\I has portable »,u, supply. 
Ql\IJ is putting up new antenna for 14 l\Ic, »nd has a cat' 
for himsC'lf. He still is working t1;ome DX \Vith 66 countrir,..g 
on 7 !IIc, Dorchester Inmergency Net held a drill, and had 
a mobile. unit operating in front of the State House in 
Boston. Headquarters of the Sou theMtern .Mass. Radio 
Club, the New Bedford Yl\ICA, had a fire. WU is QRL 
work. QJl:I is going to take portable rig to New Jersey on his 
vacation to keep tratlic sehedulcs, RBK has a new VFO. 
Eastern l\Iass. Amateur Radio Assn. held its final mei,ting 
with a talk by Ed Tilton, HDQ, on '' Noise Generator 
Tcehniques." Followi1.1g a.re the Club's new ollicen.i: OFT, 
pres.; SS, vice-pres.; PBi\I, secy: RPE, trea.,.; CLS, JNX. 
:tnd HSV, illrectors. HC¼W is rebuilding. The QRA had 
Director Noble and Alternate Dir~ctor Gordon at its final 
tneeting. The ::louth ::lhme Club held its final meeting of 
the sea,;on but will hold one informal meeting on the 3rd 
Friday of each sutnlller month, The T-9 Radio Clul, we11t 
to tiagamore Hill, Hamilton, un Field Day, also held a 
meeting at Hl\IC's QTH, and is making plans for a beach 
party and boa.t ride. ILN is ot'f the air for tho Htttnmer. The 
J:lrockton Club held its lin:il meetin1s. IJ!ION is spending hi, 
vacation iu J).fainc and then is going haek home. QGJ, in 
Woburn, has a 4-l25A IIRU and Collins 7;,-A receiver, is 
on all bands, and is going to h:we a :,-kw. gas plant. The 
EMtern l\Iass, Amateur Radio . .\ssn. i;.nd the 8outh l:ihore 
Amateur Radio Club voted not to run a Boston Hamfest 
this vear. KTU has a new baby YL and worked :lKTU on 
144 ·r-1c. PEO and Sl•'V, in Dorchester, are on 144 Mc. 
IlIL is on 144 l\lc. a.t Sagamore on week ends. BDF is at 
Nantncket. PMC is on HI ~fo. The IH-l\Ic. band is very 
acth·e- at noon with~ many a.~ 14 on at times. If a.ny of ,YOH 
hams think thttt this band is dead give it a try at noon. 
Tratlic: (June) WlLl\I 112, Ql\lJ lllO, TY -l:.l, QJH 41, 
RHK 14, l\IDU 13, PYl\l 5, Li\lU 2, WU 2, l\ICR l. (l\layJ 
WlQlllJ 13/i, PYl\1 29, lLN 13. 

WESTERN l\USSACHUSETTS - l'iCJ\I, l'rcntiss i\L 
·Kailey, WIAZW -SEC: (IT>. RM: HVR. This mouth's 
news is on the down i;ide. The hot \V X and S!Uumer ac~ 
tiYities are no doubt the main rea...o;;uns. RIIU crave::\ a 7-i.\.lc. 
\Ve$tern ~1a.ss. Net, How many would be interested in a 
7-1\ic. net? Drop me a line and we will .scr. whu.t the gang 
wants to do about it. BVR is willing to keeµ it in line. JG Y 
now has a crnmtry per watt, n:i.mely :59. LX, UC2, UH~. 
C X:, a.nd GC are the latest additions. BVR spoke at Down 
East lfamfest at Portland, l\le., and Quannaµowitt Radio 
Assn. at Greenwood, i\fass. QQO/RLQ have new lattie,4 

tower. ROH hus moved to new QTII at 2tl Denton Circle, 
~pringfield •1, l\1a.ss. The rig now \'nll be in the ha.-.emcttt. 
Vic hai:; m'!W exciter which wa.".I us(,d during Vield Day. 
JYH finally got over the :!Ull country mark with XZ2FK. 
l\IS4UU and VKlRA came as a bonus. Hoit has.just 
fini~hed a new bandswitching exciter and new fina.1 trnhu~ 
4-I:!5As! No wond~r the ,L\s cume su e:1,.sy, Rog! Tho pbtc 
of my little ole 807 h:i.s nearly all dripped away to gather 
up 100 countries so far. Hi! AJA wuuld n.1ake it rejuvenate 
with joy. Zero Beat, the official news publication of tlw 
Hampden County Radio Club, was practic:.lly devoted tu 
Field Day doings this month Sf) there h;i not f!I-Urh personal 
news from down that way. l:!DV/1 is using BC-UU6A with 
4 watts aud gets good reports all around. UZ wa.nt.'3 North 
Dakota for th,it WAS. Good luck, Ncs! RIIU schedulco 
4PL eai;~ morning aud really gets around_ on sm·eru.l net1-,! 
His trallic total shows plenty of activity. Trallic: W!Rlll. 
113, GZ 42, BVR 13, GVJ 12, RZG 11, JYII 10, BDV /1 2. 

NEW HA!IIPSHIRE - Acting SCl\I, Clifton R. Wilkin
son, WlCRW---A reminder- ARRL Convention, ;'lfo.n
che8tcr, Sept. 17. The Concord Bra.~spounders are sponsor
ing the third New Hampshire Ql:iO Party to take place 
Oct. 8-\), All intere,;ted amateurs are invited to take pat·t. 
For further inforn1n.tion see Oct,ober QST, or write to the 
club, Box 3(2, Concord. BWR, a good traffic man, has 
moved to l\laine. We will still hear from him from his new 
location. TA will be in the NHN by fall. EWF runs a kw. to 
a µair of 8 !0s on 14 and 28 Mc. and is working lots of DX. 
KYG has new transmitter running high power. He also 
docs Home photography. His XYL, QJ Y, still likes low 
pow·er. QGU is on the air from Hanover a~a.in and report-. 
to N'HN. l:iAL is a regular NHN operator .. .\.mong the N. II. 
gang who attended the Portland, Maine, llamfost weri• 
QJY, KYC:l, FTJ, BFT, BWR, and CRW. Ever~•bod,v had 
a wonderful time. I, CR W, would like to hear from every 
New Hampshire ham and will answer each letter person:illy. 
Repor_ts arc needed to make t.l1is column, :;u let'~ heat from 
you. I wonder if it's the bugs in thegarden or thn 'phonP 
bng that bas guttcn 1'fXP. PUK. OU-4, ,~ports regularly. 
Be sure to keep your ORS appointment up to date :>nd send 
your certificate to mo for endorsement. Tratlic: (,JuncJ 
WlCRW 15!,.,BWR 2!, S/JY i. (!IIa:fi WlQJY 17. 

RHODE lhLAND - SCM, Roy .o. Fuller, WlCJII -
The AQ lliang reP.orted on Field Day o.ctivity with four 
operat-0rs m the field. We understand that the PRA also 
was active. The N AARO went all out this year with five 
transmitters and 18 operawrs. A total of 750 contacts was 
realized and a. great deal of emergency experience IV"-" 
gained. Many new amateurs h,we been heard m the section 
and if any of them should be interested in traffic they are 
rcnucstcd to get in touch with the SCI\! or Rl\I as the 
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THE ONLY HIGH LEVEL 

Cardioid Crystal 
Microphone 
WITH ALL THESE FEATURES 

* DUAL FREQUENCY RESPONSE 
I-High Fidelity for Clear Channel. 
2-R,sing Characteristic tor Extra Crisp Speech Signals. 

* HIGH· OUTPUT LEVEL 

* E-V MECHANOPHASE* CARDIOID 
Extends Front Pick-Up Range. 
Overcomes Background Noise. 

* ENCLOSED METAL-SEAL CRYSTAL 
Greater Moisture Protection. 

* ON-OFF SWITCH 
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* DURABLE SATIN CHROMIUM FINISH 

CARDAX Model 950 lists at $39.50 
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• EVERY cw man-beginner or expert-will 
readily appreciate the smooth, snappy action of Johnson 
Speed-X keys. It's the kind of action that encourages faster, 
better sending with less oonscious effort. It's the kind of key 
action that pleasantly surprises, no matter how much-or how 
often you send. 

Popular member of the JOHNSON Speed-X line is the 
Amateur Model 114-513 illustrated above. 

114-513 Features 
Carefully tempered clock spring 
used for main and LJ.spring in 
Vibrator. 

Heavy brass connector strips. 

Adjustable trunion screws. 

Heavy steel base, attractively fin
ished with backed black wrinkled 
e.namel. 

Adjustable weight and two ad
justable black fibre paddles. 
Two sets of ¼" pure silver con
tacts. 
Deadener wheel, posf screws, 
springs and terminals are heavily 
chrome plated. 
Rubber feet to prevent slipping or 
tilting, 

HEAVY DUTY METAL HAND KEY 

High quality at modest cost! That's a 
perfect description of the Standard 
Key 114-310, It has heavy die cast 
base finished in black wrinkled 
enamel. Bearings are extra smooth 
-adjustable. Contacts are Ya" and 
of pure silver. There are provisions 
for plugging in JOHNSON Speed-X 
semi-automatic keys when desired. Net weight is 9 oz. 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. 
WASECA, MINNESOTA 
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traffic sea~on i~ nearing. QOU is star pitcher on the NA.ARO 
0 oftball team coached by BFB and SWL Doc Harris. SAW, 
a new ham, recein•d his travel orders from the Navy, l\IJL 
has taken to surf fishing. KHZ, LF'E, NCX, and the other 
28-l\lc. regulars report good short skip contacts. HRC 
reports that the T. V.I. has heen cured in his locality, How 
does he cure T. V. QRl\1 in his HRO? Special attention is 
called to all acth·e amateurs that no reports have been in 
the last two issues of QST because of the fact that there 
have not been any received here. I \Vill gla.dly furnh,h post 
eanLs if you will use them to make this space more enjoyable 
to all. and more informath·e to your section officials. Trailic: 
WlC,JH/1, 9, HRC ,5. 

\'ERMONT-SCM, Burtis W. De=, WlNLO-Ver
mont hams took part in the annual ARRL Field Dav. MEP 
and NH operated on top Mt. Equinox; AEA and K.fG from 
Lake Elmore; BJP, BLC, CUN, IT, RNA, TJ, and VE2Ll\1 
from Lake Carmi; AZV, OGX, FPS, NIIJ, and PRE on 
llogback Mountain; and 7JSG and NLO in Colchester. 
CTN has worked New York City on 144 l\lc. 3EEB and 
family are spending summer vac:;tion at Lake Willoughby. 
NLO recently ,·isited AEA, CUN, FRT, JPZ, CGV, l\IMV, 
NDB, and NDL. BRO, of Williston, is seeond graduate nf 
BARC's c,.1de and theory classes. A.EA is flying with CAP. 
Your SCM visited MMN's and OAK's antenna 'farm, 
George has "V" beam on 3.5 and 7 l\Ic. with 535 feet on 
eaeh le!!'., l(RV, LYM, i\Il\IN, OLM, and RSG are members 

· of l\IARS. PTB and his XYL are the proud parents of a jr. 
operator. 2Fl\IQ is s1,ending the summer at Chittenden. 
SCE is building a bi-. rig. SEL has three-element II;vlite 
and VFO on 29-Mc. 'phone. VE2IP recently visited NLO, 
PDR, QN!\I, QQ>i, 9vs. RMX, RPR, ROJ, and l::lEL. 
Traffic: WlA VP 10, N LO 2. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 

ALASKA - 8Cl\I, Charles l\f. Gray, KL7IG -·· There 
are two new 00s in this area, AB and CZ. AB has a 

new rii:,: going with a pair nf 81 ls in the final modulated by 
another pair of 811s. The rcceh-er is an NC-120X. CZ has 
a ~inglc 811 in t,he final running l!iO ,vatts and using- an 
HX~25 re.ceivm-. GV is on the air with a pair of 81:{s with 
500 watts input. GV is using a hopped-up BX-28 with a 
DB-20 preselector and a 4,53 for recei,·in!!'., W7AF is Skipper 
on the P.A.F'. Tug Karluk and will be operating portable 
with l1 TBS-50 at Kasan, RI has left the Territory for 
Washington .• ~mong the first X YLs to receive a ticket in 
Fairbanks is Lucille Spargo, whose 0111 is KL7VG. She 
now is KL7ZQ and will be heard on 28-l\Ic. mobile when the 
band opens this fall. 

IDAHO - 8CM, Alan K. Ross, W7IWU - Twin I•'alls: 
Field Day went over hip; with most of the gallJ( taking part.. 
MFC worked :,. KH6 on 7 Mc. with six watt,s. l\loscow: 
MV A/7 is at Elk River fort.he summer with the Potlatch 
Protective Timber Assn. Boise: The l{a.dio Club is hu.vinl!: 
monthly picnics. Plenty of mobile activity is present. DOH 
and !WU h,we Command (454-B) receh·ers mounted under 
the dashboards. Will ha,·e rnnre information on our 7155-kc. 
net next, mont4. 'rhe following appoint~ents ~re in effoct: 
Official Relay Stations-·• El\11' (Ri\I), BAA. Jl\Ill, !WU, 
BEO, i\IVA, and. BDL. Official Phone Stations - ETU, 
GTN, DMZ, and FRi\l. Emergency Coi.lrdinators- KEK, 
FRi\1, ELH, :,,nd ETU. (Note: We ne<>d more ECs. If your 
area is not represented, please write.) Official Observers: 
EMT, WJT, and IWU. Otlicial Bulle~in Stations: JMX, 
IYG, and GTN. Traffic: W7EMT 17, IWU 12, l\IVA II, 
BA.A 10, GHT 6. 

MONTANA- SCM, Fred B. Tintinger, W7EGN -
CT reportH a small turnout for Field Day but four operators 
kept things rolling for GT/7. According t.o radiograms 
received Butte boa::ited two .F'ield Day bta.tion locations. 
One message was from CJN/7, five miles north of Butte, 
and another message was received from li'LB/7, Ht.wen miles 
south of Butte. AB'l'/7 was at Lake Blaine, near Kalispell, 
on F'ield Day and worked rn7 stations with less than 30 
watts. NME is a new call in Lewistown and is found on 
7-Mc. c.w. QB is 1uaintenance technician for CAA in 
Lewistown. CAL is 3.85-Mc. mobile. HBi\I is bus;r recruit
ing for CAP. BYX is building new ham s!mck. KA.Q's father 
has received the call NGO. '!'hey are apending the summer 
at Apgar (in Cllacier Park) with portable ham gear and 
fishing tackle. KAQ has a new 14- and 28-Mc. stacked beam 
at D,itton, his home QTH. DPK, CJB, and IIBM of thr 
CAP have registered station equipment with the AEC. 
Also DPK, communications otlicer of the CAP, has regis
tered as a group all CAP stations in Montana. The Montana 
'Phone Net resumes operation at 7:3.0 PM. Sept. 5th on 
;3995 kc. and l\ISN (c.w.) at 8:30 P,M. Sept, 4th on 3520 kc. 
Traffic: W7CT 39, 

OREGON - SCM, J. E. Roden, W7i\IQ- Astoria: 
BOO is Net Control on OEN one day a 11·eek. Bend: GNJ 
and the other Club members were hosts •t a big OEN 
picnic. ECs from all o.-er the State were present, inakiniz; 
future plans for AEC a,.,tivities. Eugene: FKS, Mildred, 
is new Ri\I. f::ihe ha~ plans for more power if UJ gets some 
time. Grants Pas:!: MOO says that a Cubical Quad 011 7 
llic. is not impossible and he Ls workinl!: on the proj<,et. 
Klamath Falls: IlVD report. that KQD is making an 
et\.rnest ende~'wor to make \VAZ, ,VAC, or "sumpin," as ho 

((Jontimm;/, on page 80) 
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Soft iron pole pieces and 
full bridge construction 
are only two of the 
design and production 
superiorities which have 
made SIMPSON the 
most popular meter 
among amateurs. 

See your nearest 
Radio Parts f obber. 

SIMPSON ELECTRIC COMPANY 
.5200-5218 W. KINZIE ST. 
CHICAGO 44, llLINOIS 

}1~~l!~Ufit) i: ~~~ :MJf ~~rLa;b~~~~!eX~a~K{!(¼j~ ~~t~: 
ORS. NFF is newly-licensed ham. Medford: HLF, the• 
SEC, is active on 3.85-Mc, 'phone. Oswego: WEN seems 

}°oJfa!%i';.'fu~~~t ~e~t~Vilit j~! ~~~0 ,;::,:m~~tJ 
for the A-1 Operator Club by WSEGI. They ha,·e main
tained <1oru,istent sehedules for the past several years. 
Pendleton: BDN reports hearing no Oregon stations from 
Oakland; too many high-powered W6s. ADX is new 00, 
Class 1-2-3-4. ,TOG is new OBS on 160-meter 'phone. 
Portland: ESJ is new ORS. GM is mobile on 3.85-1\Ic. 
'phone. 1-fis kw. now will show signs of rusting, FU sce1ns 
to have t.he data on correct loading of 3.8.5-Mc. antennas 
for mobile use. Philomath A PF is active on 3.85-1\fo. 
'phone with a good signal. Wolf Creek: MIC received_ his 
J-tCC certificate. He also reports 28 countries on 7 Mc. 
Traffic: W7LSW 64, HDN 4a, HVD 42, GNJ 39, DIS t~f 27, FY _26, FKS 17, MQ 17, MIC 12, WEN 9, 

WASHING TON - SCM, Clifford Cavanaugh, W7 ACF 
···- BEC: KAA. RM: CZY. PAM: CKT. DUN is be.ck at 
l\fanche:::;ter for the summer. HWK is hunting for more 
tratllc. CKT makes the BPL again. BG is handling tratlic 
on }:?8 Ale. ,TZR says it's too hot in Spokane for traffic. 
CWN and EOP had a fine time on Field Day trip. ZU says 
hiR new sailboat is going to cut into radio this summer. \Ve 
note that he still had time to make BPL. GEU dropped in 
on the SCM while over on the Coast, re~nlisting in the 
Army. DRA put up new dipole for a.5 Mc. The "c..'ascad" 
Radio Club at Everett wishes to announce that it is putting 

t on another hamfe•t this fall. The date i" Oct. ~nd. Buy 
your tickets from EOR, 1701 Walnut St., Everett, Wash. 
Martha, KCU, makes the .BPL again. We wonder how that 
rig of hers holds together. GP isleaving the State and his 
job as s:B;c is being taken over by KAA. We wonder if 
KAA also will want to leave the State after he holds the 
job for a while. J;~R U is putting up a rip; at the Pioneer,:; 
picnic so he ~an raise his traffic totalR. KTL is vacationing. 
J,'WR is QRL canning so no time for radio. FWD is putting 
up 50-foot tower. He is boss in his house - no cannin~ for 
him. J.JK reporf.s the Valley Radio Club had a very suc
cessful Field Day - over two hundred contacts. APS 
can't swim and radio at the same time so he goes swinuning. 
t'ZY, ,vho handles more schedules than anyone we know, 
makes the BPL with a very good score for this time of year. 
LIL IB trying out phase modulation. GHI, the EC for 
Seattle, has done a very FB job of compiling a list. of all 
ad.ive halllS in the City. It will be used to recmit for AEC. 
J.VB is bnilding new rig with 5514 in final. FIX is busy 
getting out WSNET operating manual. He has two sections 
nnished and still is going strong. Vic, OM, you're a glutton 
for work. Note: EYS is the new QSL Manager. His QRA 
i>< OK in the ""ll book. AMZ has new Vl•'O to use with his 
ARC-5. NOF is new XYL in Auburn. She is intere.sted in 
c.w. traflic work. Her name is Olga. The ·waIJa Walla Radio 
Club gang had a fine Field Day althou1th the_ horse-!lie.s gave 
them a bad time. Traffic: W7CZY 1018, CKT 590, KCU 
~14, ZU 207, FRU 161, FIX 147, JJK 135, KAA 94, HWK 
48, JZR 48, DGN 43, FWD 39, ACF 381 AMZ 28,. LIL 
18. LVB 17, DRA 14, KTL 11, WY 10, aPS 9, U\vN 8, 
BG .5, GHI 5, UE.U 2. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 

HAWAII-SCM, Dr. Robe1t Katsuki, KII6IIJ-~ The 
AEC lino-up is uncho.nged. We still have no ECe for 

i\laui or Hawaii. Interested members please notify A8. BI 
reports nobody seems to have heard him sena olllcia.l 
bulletins and at his re•1uest he has been relieved of the 
resporu,ibility. BW, our RM, has reaetivated the old" Pine 
Apple Net" with PL (l\la.ui) and PX (Kauai) the only 
acth•e 1-:itations. Interested c. w. hams a.re requested to join 
the net on 3725 kc. at 2000 honrs (8 P.M.) on Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday. EZ and UL participated in the 
,July yacht race. UL reports traffic total was 110 for June, 
BW's battery-powered mobile job uses 6 V6 final with 6 
watts input. Field Day brought out 10 operators ou Oahu 
and 19 operators on MauL Fellows, please send me some 
/',,tation activity reports. 

NEVADA- SCi\1, N. Arthur Sowle, W7CX - Ai,.st. 
SCM. Carroll Short. jr., iBVZ. SEC: JU. ECs: HJ, JVW, 
JLV, KSR, TJY •. QYK, KWZ. and ZT. OHS ~8 l\Ic,: 
,TLY. JU reports SNARC held Field Day and picnic on 
Mt. Charleston. He is QRL Coast Guard Auxiliary acti\'l
ties. BTJ and .MXJ have joined the ranks uf the benedicts . 
.TIN and his XYL 28-1\fo. 111obiled to Chicago ,md back. 
LKX, with a kw. on 28 1\Ic., is very happy about the whole 
thing - l\lXJ bought a house adjoining his back ;re.rd. 
,JTA. and l\ILK now live in S\"O Land. TQZ is operatmg a 
new shop in Sparks and getting on the air. EEF has new 
bc>am wide-apaced on 14 l\Ic. using irrigation pipe. GC 
finally has got.ten Jl0 volts on his line after yen.ta of 90 to 
JOO. From the look of his DX score he needs only 90 volts. 
BYR ha., a 14-l\lc. Cubical Quad, KLK has knocked off a 
few more states on 50 Mc. NARA. presided over by KHU, 
is QRL with plans for the coming ARRL Pacific Division 
Convention to be held in Reno Oct. 22nd. Traffic: W7JU 2a. 

RANTA CU.RA VALLEY-· SC.M, Roy E. Pinkham 
(Cnrdlnu.ni ,m pa(le RJ!) 
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"LITTLE DEVIL" 
COMPOSITION 

RESISTORS 
These tiny hut rugµ;ed insulated composition reFiFtors 
are both color-coded and individually marked for 
quick, sure identification. Available in ½, I, and 
2-watt sizes, all RMA values. Tol. ± 5% and ± 10%. 

"DIVIDOHM" ADJUSTABLE 
RESISTORS 

Sturdy, vitreous
enameled "Dividohm" 
resistors can be adjusted 
easily for odd resistance 
values. Seven sizes -
from 10 to 200 watts. 

"BROWN DEVIL" 
VITREOUS-ENAMELED 

RESISTORS 

"Brown Devil" resistors are easily 
mounted by their 1 ½" tinned wire 

leads. Proved reliability and small size have made 
them a favorite with amateurs. 5, 10, and 20-Watt 
oizes. Toi. ± 10%. 

Write for Bulletin 137 OHMITE MANUFACTURING CO. 
"Ohmite Ham Hints" 4863 Flournoy St. Chicago 44, Illinois 

8:i~~OHMD?E 
Reg.U.S. Pat.Off. 

RHEOSTATS• RESISTORS• TAP SWITCHES 
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J K "AIRLIFT" SAVES 
DAY FOR AIRLINE 

A commercial airline urgently needed 
transmitter crystals so that their flight 
schedules would not be upset. 

Quick delivery of these crystals was 
made to the municipal airport the next 
morning by the James Knights Co. 
plane. Thanks to the speedy delivery, 
the airline plane was able to take off 
on its scheduled flight. 

James Knights Co. engineers have 
complete correlation data ior most air• 
line equipment, and can meet correct 
specifications to fulfill your needs. 

In emergencies, you can count upon 
receiving the same spectacular service 
as the airline described above. 

The James Knights Co. can furnish 
stabilized crystals to meet every ordi
nary-or special-need. 

New James Knights Catalog 
On Request 

W6BPT -····· The Palo Alto Cluh h"ld its yearly µicntc at 
Floods Park in Menlo Park Sune 21th .. \ very good time 
was h:id by all who attended. J:,<H and SYW attended the 
Mission Trail Hamfeet at Coyote. The Santa Clara Vallev 
Net meets Mondays thro11gh Fridays at 8:30 P,M. on a.fl28 
kc. ZRJ is acting as Net Control. All stations in the secUon 
:,.re indted to check in. YQN is operating on :{.5-Me. c.w. 
iind a.85-i\Ic. 'µhone. GFJ ia handling traflic 011 :J.5-i\k 
t~. \\"'. \Yhile on a. vacn.tion trip into Canada \VUI hmt.rd 
many of the ~:1.ng in the section on his mobi'e receiver. O\V 
is the n<:w pre.sident of the Salinas Club. PH h:1a received 
his WAZ cert.ificato and DXCC with 150 count.riP.s postwar. 
FON is new treasurer of Hu~ San .Jo~e Club. LZL i8 still 
!l.t'tirn nn the 2!'1.28-i\Ic. Valley Net. LX.\ is building " 
=11 rig using 24-Gs throughout. VIQ is working daylight 
hours and c_a_n now attend club meetings. PDS, of Lo~ 
Angeles, was a visitor at the shack of· HPT and VIQ. 
FBW is back on the hands after a long absence. WGO is on 
vacation ,vorking with mohile rig; on 8.85-?vlc. tµhone-. 
KIN is dragging in DX on 14-~le. c.w. KMl\l, of Los 
Gatos, is attending Stanford and is on a.85-1\Ir. 'phom~ at 
times .. JTG is raisini;,; chickens on his ranch at Morgan llill. 
NOE, Santa Cruz County EC, held an eonen,:cne.v <!rill 
with ve1·y good results. SCCARA station at the Red Crn~~ 
Hea.rlquai-tm'f-1 in Sa.n Jo$e has been in operation for w:veral 
weekR. The Club will build rigs for srrnral b:m<ls 1'lld hold 
an emergC'~'2;r tP,Rt _r-:mm. Tram~: \\76\VJI\I ~J6, ZRJ 76, 
G F.J 54, Yw, 18, illi\IG 17, LZL 5. 

l<JAST BAY - Si':l\I, !Ioraee R. !Jrcer, W6TI - Asst. 
SCM, Charles P. Henry. 6E.JA. SEC: OBJ. ECs: AKH. 
EHS, NNS, IT, IDY. QDF,, WGi\I. Asst. ]i;C 11.h.f.: O,JlT. 
RMs: !•'DR, Zill. With ARRL Field Day now in the tuoth
bu.lls for another year, reports from all of the ,•luhs tlmt. 
took part show that this year's activity wa.,:; the hi,!!;J,tc..-;t, 
best, and most fun. It is with deep regret we ri::-port that on 
.June I Ith at 2 A.M. i\lilt Winsby, H..'lN, p:1.ssed awa,v. His 
many friendR will miss him. l\Iilt 18 ia~t QHO \VfJ..~ on .June 
11th over ELW by patch panel to 7RS. WIT :111rl YD I 
rep0ti, thn.t R1tmtue1· has filowcd them up. FDR repe:Lt-14 
again for the Hammond 1\Iemorial Trn.tlic Trophy for th" 
last six-months period ,vith the hirgPf.t trn.ttir.. total~ reported 
on time. QXN iR C_jRL summer ht1JL ThP. CI.Ti~~ion Trail 
gang brtd a fiWell tim~ over the 4th of .July nn it-R n.nnmd 
outin~ trip. :\t la.st BUY i1-1 on the :iir with a. hrn.nd-new 
four-element rotary beam. YI h:i..;; new 14-f\fo. be:..t.1u th~1.t 
he claims i~ tops .. PR is thinking- nf reb11ilding be;1.rn to a 
four-clement joh. \VP h~ planning to mov(' tn DX T.ancl, 
the 1~ountry. OBJ just missed ma.king ~il,·nt KPVS h,v n. 
whi-:kcr. It seems that, on returning from .l\lt. Di:.i.blo nvf'r 
Field Day someone ran him off the rond down into n. cn,n~~on. 
Although his car dld not turn over, Oma.r l'C'C'eived a vcrv 
barl eye injury and was in the ho~pital for thr(•e c.la.y.-<, Hi~ 
Red Gross and medical b:1ckgronnd kept him fro,n bleeding 
to clr•a.th until helµ arrived. On June !Wth S<HO(~ of th,• 
Northern California DX Club fellows h,irl the pleasure tLnd 
fun of working W6IKQ from G5LI in London. Phil is hfl.v
ing a great trip. On ,July 7th Phil helped gh·c .some nf the 
bo:vR a new ecmntry, San 1\-Iarino, through ,l 1:::3N/I\ll. 
l\IIIB is a.bout ready to install a three-dt"m1ent job. TI 
re~Pi ved the Cu.nal Zone Amateur Radio Assn. awn.rd for 
wor~in.e: ~5 diffe_rcn~ KZs. poshva.r. SQ is on thr: air asp,in 
and 1s clomg a mce Job with low power for the hme hemp:. 
ELW is knocking 'etn over on 14-i\Ic. 'phone. OT Ht.ill ia 
plugging away. AKB claims to be an expert fisherman. 
EE i~ trying to get on high po\ver . .MY still is on low power. 
P.\'\H is caw~ing a big noise on 14-1\Ic. 'phone and c.w. 
The Richmond gang is very a.cth-e along with gJ Cerrito. 
i\l\'Q is getting to be a hip; shot c. w. mall. Ri\1 IB µlaving 
with 'phone fl., little to he doing somcthina; <litfc>rent. I)yp 
ca.ll::i them fornver; ho never giveH up. IT ha~ the \Valnut 
CrP.c-k ga.np:: intc>se1:1ted in erncrgencv w·ork and hopes to 
keep it 'that way. Traflic: (June) \\16FDR 376. QXN 3i, 
BF 28, WII 11, \'DI 5, TI 4. (illay) WGOT 2!, HF 18. 

i:lAN FRANCISCO - SCi\I, Samuel G. Van Liew, 
WBNL- .. -- Phone JU 7-6!!;7. SEC: DOT. CEC: HYS. 
SLX. EQQ now can be fottnd on :l.5-l\fo. c.w. Hl\IE is 
t.r:\'ing to get mobile 1·ig on 28 Me. BBN is building 14-l\fo. 
'11ho1w dµ;. FqL is cunvertinp; HC-~7.li. CWR i~ rebuilding 
surplus ge~f· :F'BK is trying to take the "hutll" htt$t out of 
hls gear. HWY is taking a whirl at 14-l\lc. 'phone. KMH 
is building new rm:dver and transmitter. NAO is ,getting 
ready for sunuuerti~e _doings. SLX b getting a largo cmer
genc-y net. built up. ou·r is ta~ing lifet;!tl.SY with" h~mmin.g:.'' 
(Tc;g iH back from college. He has a new tfoket (marriage 
license). t:lLX is trying to ll;Ot on 28 l\lc. 1-'HK is building 
up 50-watt 28-i\Ic. rig. FYX is going in for h.f., .50 :.rnd 114 
.Mc. Ex-7NP, ::;urruunded by acth·e hams, i8 gcttin~ th-• 
bug again. Ile is club treasurer. ZtiE still Ls building 7-i\lc. 
rig. 20 watts to a doublet. DQA is installing Horse Mt. 
repeate1· for U. S. Forest ::;ervice- µlus a lot of mobilo in
stallations, VDB is just looking around in l<Jurcka. NAO i• 
spending some time in the country. New barns in Eureka 
are DOS and VDB. The Humboldt Amateur Radio Club 
now mec,ts the second aud fourth ~'ridays each month. 
~~.Yeryone is welcome. RBQ continues to improye in health. 
He is taking life easy and cnjoyin1s his t. , .. installation. 
llis ham acth·ities for the present consist of 144-Mc. 'phone. 
NL again is attempting to build a new siuwk. ADQ mad,, a 
tri.µ to th(' l\:Ji<3.wl'.',.--{t, ATO has new transndtt,~r rnm1llt>tt•d 
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battery cut-out and ammeter. Wilf 
charge in 5 to 6 mile breeze. Max. 
Chg. rate 15 amps. at 1100 RPM. 
Brand New, with full installation in• 
structions. Shpg, Wt. 85 lbs, Very 
specially priced at .................... $34,95 

Versatile test and de• 
sign unit. 1.5 to 270 
me. Transformer power 
supply plus battery 
operation. frequency 
calibrated drum dial. 
Measures only 31/a" x 
3½" x 7·" plus inductor 
length. Complete with 
tube and inductors. 
Shpg. Wt. 5 lbs ........ . 

$55.00 

NEW 
Hallicrafters Portable 

Communications Receiver 
For fall vacations or year~round 
use, BC and ham use, -4 bands-
5-40 kc to 31 me, Extra sensi
tivity for weak signal areas. AC, 
DC or batteries, whip or loop 
antenna, .8 tubes plus rectifier • 

Shp9. Wt. 16./bs ..... $79,95 

24 VOLT POWER SUPPLY 
Filtered DC supply has hundreds of uses. All parts con• 
servatively rated. Transformer, 36 V, 10 amp; 2400 mfd, 
50 V condenser; filter choke; 5 amp full~wave rectifier. Ample 
capacity for practlcally all surplus 2-4 V. devices. Output may 
be increo-sed to 10 amps by adding a rectifier in parallel. 
Complete kit, net ··••m••······ ............................................... $18.74 
Additional S amp rectifier for increasing output: ......... .-. 8.95 
l'ronsformer only ........... t••··· .................. ,"...................... 5.95 

Type 1616 tube; Half wave, high vacuum 
rectifier. filament 2.5 volts, 5 amps; peak 
inverse 5500 volts; peak current .8 amps; 
surge current -2.5 amps; average plate cur. 
rent .130 amps. List price $7.50, Harvey 
special price, while they last ............ 95c 

All In stock 
far Immediate 

deflvery. 

NOTE: All prices o,e Net, 
F.0.8. N,Y.C. and ore subiect 
to change without notice. 

• 
• 
• 

COLLINS 
32V-2 

Transmitter 
The new Collins 32V-2 Is actually the 32V-1 
with added features and refinements, wltlclt 
Include: 
1. Both fine and coarse antenna loading controls 
operated by a single dial on front panel. 

• 2. Trap circuits to attenuate spurious emissions of 
the multiplier stages. 

•@ 3. A tune-operate switch on front panel. 

• 
• 
• 
• 
G 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

4. A coaxial antenna terminal at rear • 
5. A harmonic attenuating l output network added 
to the single-ended pi. 
(We can have your 32V• 1 factory-converted lo a 
32V-2 for $100.) 
Collins 32V-2, with all built-In features .• $575 

LOW-PASS 
FILTER 

The new Collins 35C-1 SQ.ohm three-section low-pass 
filter, with approximately 0.2 db insertion loss below 
29.7 me, provides approximately 80 db attenuation 
of harmonic emissions at the television frequencies. 
This high attenuation is 'added to that already pro-
vided in your present transmitter regardless of model • 
Collins 35C,-1 low-pass filter ••••.•••••• $40 

MALLORY IN STOCK 
We have been appointed distributor 
far all Mallory products and have the 
complete Mallory line in stock at all 
times. Our stocks are large and we 
can service all your needs, whether 
for lndustrlal,experlmental or amateur 
use • 

SEE 
us 
AT 

THE 

103 West 43rd St., New York 18, N. Y. 
,._m -~·~J•t,-~~J~~%. 
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~ enough to fit in 
~ your coat pocket! 

~ enough to do 
~ a man-si.zed job! 

BEC:ISION 
81/Ji1s40 

Net Price $2475 

I.C·2 Custom leather 
carrying case .. ~.... ! 

Net Price $495 

In custom molded carrying case. Series 40 is tdeally dimen• 
sioned and engineered as a portable, compact test set to with• 
stand the hard usage of amateur radio, servicing, production 
test, etc. 

Series 40 offers features and components as incorporated In 
"Precision's" larger test sets, including: Rotary Se-lection - 1% 
shunts and -multipliers - heavy dlJty insulated pin iacks - large 
numerolled, easy reading meter. 

I SPECIFICATIONS I * 6 A,C.•D.C. & Output Voltage Rangen 
oll at 1000 ohms per volt. 

0-3-12-60-300-1200-6000 volts. * 4 D.C. Current Ranges: 0-.6-6-60-600 MA. * 3 Resistance Ranges: self-contained batteries. 
0•5000 -500,000 ohms and 0,5 megohms. * 6 Decibel Ranges from -22 to +10 DB. * 1¾ Wlrewound & Metalllzed Resistors. * Only 2 Pin Jacks serve all standard functions. * Recessed 6000 volt safety jock. * Anodized, etched aluminum panel: 

resistant to moisture and wear . 
.<J?ee tltls fine "Precision" Test Set at al/ leading radio 

parts and /tam equipment distributors. 
~,t,e/,e lor fafeif Precision caf<dofl destrl&lng qualify 

E/edronlc Test Instruments for al/ phases of mod
ern radlo-eledronlcs-A,M;, ,.M. and TV. 

PRECISION tb~~~~\~15
nc. 

92-27 Horace Harding Blvd., Elmhurst 13, N. Y. 

ExPort f>ivlsion, 458 Broadway> M. Y. CitY, U.S A. 
Cables, MORIIANEX 
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aud again i:-: h1,-.1.tinp.: that Plush-e DX. ERS again iR mak
ing a trip into thr mountains. He holds nightly schedules 
through the Pioneer Net to the folks at home. VCG now 
holds Official Experimental Station appointment. He is 
interested in amateur radio teletype. JWF is building mo
bile equipment around surplus ART-13. Field Day brought 
out many clubs in th 0 area. The Naval Shipyard Radio 
Club combined with the Golden West High Fref)uency 
Club. The San Francisco Radio Club was out. a.nd niade a. 
good showing at its previous location a.t Mac Larens Park. 
As usual many unforeseen incidents added to the operations 
vf Field Day. Summer vacationing has cnt down the reports 
but let,s ha.,·e wha.t you've got. Ple:l.'SC turn your reports 
in early. Traffic: W6NL 133, JWF GO, ADQ 12. 

SACRAMENTO VALLEY--·-- SCl\I, Ronald G. i\Iartin, 
W6ZF - Asst. SCl\Is: Northern Area, Ray .Jensen, 6REB; 
Central Area, Willie Van de Camp, 6C'KV: Southern 
Area, Robert Metke, 6SUP. SEC: KME. ECs: l\IET. 
SAC., BVK: Walnut Grove. AYZ: !Jun.smuir, JDN. Ri\I: 
RER. OES: PIV. SUP, 511 Oak St., Roseville, i• new 
.\sst,. SCJ\I for the Southern Area. Northern .lrea: ,TDN 
is stirring heavy emer~en~y pro11:ram n.~ D11nsmnir. G,_TF is 
newcome"r at Edgewood. RXY is on 28-l\fc. 'phone. SXF 
h-1 at, Ceutral Valtf\V. Central ;frea: The Chico Hamfest 
waR a big :a;11r~ess! FOD and CKV are rebuilding for 3.l1-i\Ic. 
1110bile. GUV plans mobile competition with C'KV. RAQ 
is hitting t.he DX spots on 28 Mc. RAQ is p11tting up new 
28-1\'lc._ beam. AF is DXing rm 14-~~c. 'phone, 8011.th~,.n 
.lrea: KKL is on all hands . .TN/6 was SARC call for "FD" 
at Vorest Hill. CQK finished a.5-, 14·. and 7-l\Ic. antennas 
UO feet skyward. BTY is Acting NCS of 29.4 l\Ic. Emer
J!;enry Net at 9 P,M. Thurs. ZYV reports e..x,.:ellent rfl~ults 
in 1'.V.I. experiments. AP is NCS of 29.4 l\Ic. c.w. F!mer
g~ricr N_et, at 8 ';M. Thurs. with Rl\IP.,KRX._PI~'• B\'I~, 
BI'i., GDE, AK, and WTL ad.n-e. \\HG, Kl\IE, BVh., 

i• A8E, LBJ, AK and EBJ\1 are folly mobile-equipped to 

I 
tie in with 28-idc. 'phone net.. Fi\ID, from San Franr.isco, 
iR opera~ing: 7-~lc. rnobile i~ this i:.ection. 1\11\\'" is worktop; 
on new 144-l\Ic. <Jom·erter. QDT' vacationed with :l.8.'i-Mc. 
'phone moLile. Pl\' ha..'-! new lathe for t,urning out material 
for his OES work. QKJ put, up new 7-J\fo. 11:ronnd plane 
nntenna. AK erected new 7- >tnd 14-l\fo. anfenna,,. GDO 
has n(~W a2V-2. GDE il'.l a.ctive on 28-~Ic. 'phone and c.\V. 
WRD is DXing on 28 l\fc. with a couple of D,ls. IJJ\I is on 
:J.5 Mc. with new antenna. ZF flew with Kl\IE in a wingcd
pudclle-iumper to the Chico Hmnfest. as did AK and his 
XYL in their Aeronea Champion. Tral!ic: W6REB :318, 
PIV 67, JDN 44, ZF 2.'\, 1/.YV 7. 

SAN ,JOAQUIN VALLEY - SCJ\I, Ted R. So11za, 
\\'HFKL -Asst. t:lCJ\f, .Tames F. Wakefield, 6PSQ, SEC: 
.!PS. ECs: VTZ. PHL, WBZ. OD, from Palo Alto, ga,·e a 
fine talk on :mtcnnas at the ,June SARC meeting. WBZ 
\yon the doo~· prize. SF/6 and TO/fi t.11mcd in gond Field 
!lay scores. PJF /6 did all right until she frll into the a.rms 
r,f Morphelli!. FZW is at Ft,. Monmouth for a few months 
1.,f a.dive duty. GJO ha.s a new grid dipper. HNW was up 
in Yosemite for a while. NDJ _ works the night baseball 
~,:ames as telegraph oper~tor. V~.J is studying for. a 2nd
,.-1a,,.. telegraph renewal. RWI is the new chief at KCVN. 
HIP thinks the Field Day was a swell activity. INP aeteri 
as chief cook, bottle washer, and baby sitter d11rin11: Field 
Day while PJF/6 (his XYL) did the operating. GQZ is 
the first Stockton ham to work out of the State on 144 Mc. 
EXH worked so hard on Field Day he ~ot a. ca.so of eye 
strain. EKP got knocked off his scooter by a belligerent 
"utomobile. UWY is back on 144 l\lc. with 600 watts. 
QER is quite active on 144 Mc. these days. DWH soon 
will be on 144 J\Ic. ERE has been busy building a :!8-J\lc. 
rig for the club. DVS operated the radio gen.r instead of 
the cooking gear on this year'• Field Day. BCL is on lH 
and 7 Mc. UWY, EKP, DWII, EXH, GQZ, J\IDQ, INP, 
and P,JF attended the San Mateo _ Club picnic. CLU is 
n,building his VFO. J PU is keeping Fre.~no on the lllRP on 
144 Mc. The father, daughter, and· son t,eaw, EPB, ZKD, 
and F'ZR, have been busy handling trallic from the lloy 
t4rout Ca.1:np in the high Sierras with FZR at the mountain 
1md. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
'"I ORTH CAROLINA-··· :~CM, W. J. Wortman, W-!CYB 
1 , ____ i\fany thank.s to OF'O for reporting the acti\"ities 
of the Tho=,-ille Amateur Radio Club. l\lWN has moved 
into a new shack - baf.~k yard variety. ISP. is P.xperimcnt
ing with t.v. with .cathode ray tubes, and result,s are s,iitl 
to be lfo11btful. OFO haH heam up higher in n.nticip!.1.tion 
of DX snagging. PAR. the club st.ation at Thomasville, 
\\~as ont on 'Field Day for it.~ first time with nice rm~111tr-1. 
FXU is busy with farm work. KJS spends time on tmtlic 
work when ~perating --· ·which now is ::;canty. AEII re.ports 
a nice time Field Day for the Alamance Club. Ira, blli!y on 
ZS l\lc., looks toward 14 Me. CYY started a quest for 
DXCC last fall. Ile now has 100 confirmed in a ten-months 
period. AJT has a new Collins exciter and a pair of 4-250As 
for sale. AIT is putting up a 14-i\Ic. beam. UG "'"d MR 
sna1t11:ed another new country. UQU had a l"pse of memory 
and wrapped hls feeders around the bP.:Un support. He 
pulled them right through the roof of the shack. The guys 
around Greensboro a.re p:et.tinp;: T.Y.I. bl11c,::. Those around 

(Oont1:nucd on pnoe 86') 



o.~ 0 ~~I SUPREME .. · r r . MINIMETERS! 

• Save HALF u•ual amateur net! 
• NEW in original cartons! 

Hamst servicemen, experimental, school and industrial 
users won't need to be told TWICE that THIS Radio 
Shack special.purchase is made for them! Yes, genuine 
Supreme "minimeters" who~ site of 2~~x3%xl½" jg 
only slightly larger than ordinary meter movements 
ALONE! All with solid alnico sintered pole pieces; all 
precision•built by famous SUPREME and brand new 
(not surplus). Seven models. limited quantity! 

Model 402, DC ,•a/IS: 0-5•50-500 . .$5.95 
Model 403, DC ,•alls: 0-10-100·1000 6.95 
Model 404, DC ,•alls: 0·2.5•25·250 4.95 
Model 410, DC mils: 0•25•250•2500 4.95 
Model 411, DC mils: 0•50·500-5000 4.95 

Model 430, /JC mfrraamps: 50·0·50, 
500•0-500, 5000·0·5000, designed 
esp. for alignment of FM recciverS 7.95 

Model 440, DC ohms: 0·2000·20000• 
200000, center scale low range 2S 
ohms, complete with battery ........ 6.95 

STEPHENS TRU-SONIC 
HIGH FREQUENCY SPEAKER 
with electro-dynamic driver! 
• $80.50 beloiv list price! 
• 800 cycle cut-off! 
• Complete icith mounting 

bracket•! 

LM Price-$118.00-J'J/150 
Yours for only. , • 'l&,.'7--- net 

Modernize your PM or dynamic speaker into a dual tweeter•woofer system 
1'e,sp;io\15,000 cps. Tru•Sonic horn #824H has 8 cells, each 4x4xll". Tru• 
Sorµc 20 watt electro•dynamic driver unit.,fE15 has 11 ohm aluminum voice 
coil; 3 lb. 150 ohm copper field coil r field dissipation 15 watts. Shipping 
weight 26 lbs. Perfect for hi-Ii enthusiasts, small theatres, schools, labs. 
WRITE, PHONE or WIRE your order TODAY, before our limited supply 
is gone! 

ALUMINUM 3 k,,. 7nt 
CABINETS O v, I e7: 

Brand new aluminum cabinet•chassis (5" 
W, 75/4" H, 15½" D) with removable sub• 
chassis assembly! Swell for scope, power 
supply, amplifier, exciter, VFO; etc. Chase 
TVI blues by building your small rig in 
this enclose<! chassis! 

:.::.:-:..·::·..:.. 

ei'"~-:;;.:,-,.. 
~~rt-

Send TOI?A '\C for your copy of the 
new Radio !:ihack a.page WARE· 
HOUSE CLEARANCE bulletin. 
Scores of new, surplus and special• 
purch":se items at $$$•and·¢¢¢•sav· 
mg price reductions! 

RAYTHEON DUAL CHOKES 

• .l .75 henries @ 
250 mils 

• 1.75 henries @ 
250 mils 

ONLY 89c 

, 42 ohms , each section, test voltage 
17so f;~• Herme!ically sealed 6½x• 
31/,x~ 1/s case with separate (top) 
t~rmmals. Ca!' be used together to 
give 3.5 h~nnes at 250 mils, excel• 
lent as filter chokes for power 
supply. 

OIL-FILLED CONDENSERS 

}5"1;¥.5 mfd @ 600 v ................ $ •59 
6 

m fd ~ 600 v ( tubular can).. ,69 
? :rd (q. 600 v............................ 1.35 
- @ 600 v ............................. 61 
~x8 lid @ 1000 v ...................... 2.50 
4 m fd 1 1000 v ...... ---·· 1.90 
2 mfd /1l 1500 v ............. _ .......... 2.95 

m f @ 1500 v .......................... 2 50 
2 m d @ 2500 v .......................... s:oo 

TUNING UNITS from BC-375 

TU 7-8-9 
Without covers but in excellent 
shape. Use. for _YFO's or salvage 
pa~ts. Vernie~ dial alone is worth 
twi~e. our pnce, not to mention 2 
xnuttmg condensers and coils mica 
etc. ONLY $2.25 ' ' 

GLIDE PATH RECEIVER 

R:89/ ARN.5A in excellent condx, 
with cavers, used. Crystal control 
,332-335 me. With 11 tubes: 7.6AJ5 
l-12SR7, 2-12SN7, l-28D7. With 3 
:dais, 90 cy and 150 cy band pass 
filters. IF of 20. 7 me ideal for TV 
builders and exoerimenters ONLY 
$4.50 . 

WILL~llD WET CEU.S 49* 
ere hour ......... $\. 

2 volt 20 amP ere hour .......... 3.4't 
6 volt 15t1amPpere hour ........ 7 .4 
12 volt am 
• excellent rel!J,.agem.ent 
I or pre-war ..,. • 

Send for 
your FREE 
108-page 

Radio Shack 
Catalog 
today! 

71t£RADl0 
snncK~I 

CABLE ADDRESS • RADlOSHACK 

161 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON, MASS., U.S.A. 
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NOW ... Go Get A Good-Paying Job! 
Don't let the lack of yision keep you behind the 
Progress Parade. Wake up to the opportunities -
the good paying jobs - the secure future that 
Television offers! CREI courses are designed to 
give you a thorough grounding in basic principles 
and take you step-by-step through the more ad
vanced subjects of TV and its related fields. Yes, 
you will find the CREI study program basic and 
helpful right from the very start. 

Get in and get ahead in Television. One indus
try leader predicts 12 Million TV sets by 1953. 
This means hundreds of stations, millions of lis
teners and countless opportunities for the right 
men to fill the good jobs in every phase of the 
industry. The facts are available 
to you now. 

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 
Let us prove to you we have the training 
you ueed to qualify for a better radio job. 
To help us answer intelligently your in
quiry- Please state briefly your back
ground of experience, education and present 
Position. 

VETERANS! CREI TRAINING AVAILABLE Under G. I. Bill 
For Most Veterons, July 25, 1951 ls Deadline- ACT NOW I 

·------------------------------~ CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
Dept. 169A, 16th & Park Road, N. W. 
Washlni\ton 10, D. C. 
Mail me your FREE 24 page booklet. 
Check field of greatest interest: 
0 TELEVISION O PRACTICAL RADIO-ELECTRONICS 
• BROADCASTING • AERONAUTICAL RADIO ENGINEERING 
• RECEIVER SERVICING • INDUSTRIAL aECTRONICS 

Name .......................................... . 

Street ........................ ,.,, .••..• •.• ..• , .• 

City ....•..•.•.•••••••••.•• Zone ..... State ••..•.. 
0 I am entitled to training under the G.I. Bill. 

~------------------------------J 86 

Chiufotte too. I Lctdm. Club stations BX and BFB at 
Charlotte had good Field Day trips. NAP still is chasing 
Utah for a WAS, but has 35 countries confirmed. Some of 
the gang might help out Dr. Lynn in Dunn, who has taken 
his exam and needs to asA<•mhie ll, rig. Doc had tho mis
fortune to lose his sight, What. say sonte of you guys down 
that wav? Summer activity is as slow as ever. 

SOUTH CAROLINA--SCl\I, Ted Ferf!:uson, W4BQE/ 
ANG - The Palmetto AmAteur Radio Club of Columbia 
had a very S11cc"ss-ful Field D:;y with 189 contacts, working 
three traD¥D\!ters of 30 watts or. less. those taking par.t 
were BZX, cEL, JGM, BQE, LJJ, NZA, REV, OFH, 
OAD, PIL, MAP, and MPS. The event was held on the 
farm of NZA. Other clubs taking part wern Charleston, 
Rock Hill, and Greenville, but no report was received on 
their success. OAD report. that he now is running 250 
watts to a pair of 24Gs on 28 Mc. Your SCM announces 
with regret that tbls is the last report he wiU make for thr. 
Rection a$ he has resigned on ac~ount of movin.$!: from the 
section. I have enjoyed serving you fellows· very much 
and assure you that it was a pleasure that I long will re
member. I shall be pleased to have you look me up if you 
are in Atlanta. Best of luck to all. Your reports in the 
future •hould be mailed to T. H. Wood, W4ANK, Actini,; 
SCl\l, Route 6, Box 6\J0, Naval Base, S. C. 

VIRmNIA - SCl\I, Victor f\ Clark, W-!KFC -, 
I\IID report. Falls Church Club's Field Day outing a huge 
success with 24 operators on hand to man six transmitters 
at PAY/4. Twenty-six Virginia, Maryland, and D. C. 
hams made the trip to Eastern Penna. to operate 4KFC/3 
under the PVRC banner. !\!es.sages received by the SCM 
indicate that aLTR/4 operated at Bluernont and 3DIM/4, 
the Capitol l\fike and Key Club, at Duniried, Va., during 
FiP!d Day. The Peninsula Amateur Radio Club, KEK, 
sta,i;ed a Hidden Transmitter Hunt July 17th, with trans
mitters operatini,; on a.5, 28, and 144 Mc. Result. are un
available at this writing. IPC, PHL, JCV, JDS, KA V, 
Ll\1B, ZV, Ll\IP, K4AF, and K4USA participated in the 
Va.-W. Va. flood emergency activities, a.ssbting D. C. and 
W. Va. ama.teurs in maintaining contact with the stricken 
area. PHM, ex-3LTB, is in Arlington and plans to fire up 
his p.p. srn rig shortly. RQR moved to the ba.,;e at Quantico 
and is busy erecting skywires for fall and winter activities. 
He reports that Pl''C is the new ca.11 of the Quantico Marine 
Corps School lfadio Club, with OMK as trustee. EFV will 
be mbsed from VN as he has been transferred to the Marine 
Corps Reserve Signal Co. in Brooklyu. 9DX0/4 left for 
Florida. KV!\I reports that OVII is now on 14-1\Ic. c.w. 
with p.p. 807 and that IPS returned from California. 
LAP is oiling up bis gear for net and traffic activities this 
fall. MQJ\1 is now at Gunter AFB, Montgomery, Ala. 
KP4Fl\I/4, now stationed in the Norfolk area, is petition
ing FCC for new W4 call. NJV is new ORS. YEJ has 800 
watts on 3.85-. 14-, and 28-Mo. 'phone. DX stations will 
exhibit greater appreciation for calls from NNN when 
they learn that the OM must rush to the bathroom, jump 
in the tub, and lean out a window to rotate his beam to 
the proper azimuth prior to calling I KA reports tha.t the 
Falls Church Club acquired grhi dip oscillator for use in 
running down T. V.l. K...\ is ero1Jting new three-element 
14-1\Io.' beam. NQV carted off first prize iu jr. division at 
recent National Capital Model Airplane Contest, using 
his radio-controlled job and other models. Traffic: W 4KVM 
41, KFC 12, K...\ 9, L<\ 6. 

WEST VIRGINL<\ - SCM, Donald B. Morris, WSJl\I 
·-- West Virginia amateurs found their Field Day becom
ing a reality 'IYith the Petersburg Flood striking the same 
day. EYV and HSC were the first two amateurs to enter the 
stricken area, followed by YGL and ESQ. The following 
did nota.ble work: OXO, DOU, YDN, ILK, YIE UEB, 
CLX, WKP, and GSN. Operating CLX/8 in Field Day 
the KVARA made more than 550 contacts and supplied 
men and equipment for Petersburg. The MARA wed 
SP /8 for the first time during Field Day and had MIT 
·and 2PEG as visitors, BDD has new mobile rig on 14 Mc. 
and keeps schedule with KG6FP and KX.ilAF. BOK, 
ESQ, YGL, and JM appeared on local b.c. station, WVVW. 
regorting on amateur radio's part in Petersburg Flood._ 
QG was visited by 7FS/MM. OSZ and PNR have switched 
to 14 from 3.85 Mc. The Charlci;ton Radio Club, using 
8COE/8 in Field Day, appears to have walked off with 
top honors in West Virginia with over 700 contact.. BWD, 
JKN, and TDJ continue their teats on 50 Mc. each Monday 
evening. West Virginia C.W. Net on 3770 ko. and 'Phone 
Net on 3890 kc. are set to open on Oct. 3rd. New stationa 
ru-e welcomed to either Net. GBF and UUK cau assist if 
you have any questions. 'rraflic: W80XO 56, GBF 10, 
C:LX/8 1, SP/8 1. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

COLORADO- SCM, M. W. Mitchell, W0IQZ - SEC: 
KHQ. RM: IC. IC advises that he is NCS for Colorado 

for MARS/AF and FOU is Alternate NCS. The IUN will 
begin operations September 12th at 1930 MST (7 P.>1.) 
Monday throu~h Friday. RM IC urges all Colorado sta
tions to report m a.t that time and date. ZJO is blgh traffic 
man this month with a total of 453; he would like a Denver 
contact for traffic. ZJO, at Delta, is installing f.m. gear 

(Continued, on page 88) 
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BOB HENRY 

Has it in Stock • • • 

and Offers You a 

Henry Radio stores in Butler, Missouri and 
11240 West Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles, Cali
fornia have complete stock of all Collins and 
of all other amateur receivers, transmitters, and 
parts. I promise you that you can find nowhere 
else lower prices, more complete stocks, quicker 
delivery, easier terms or more generous trade
ins. I give you 10-day free trial and 90-day 
free service. I promise that you will be satisfied 
on every detail. Write, wire, phone or visit 
either store today. 

A FEW ITEMS I STOCK ARE: 

Notional NC-33 
National NC-57 
National NC-173 
National NC-183 
National HR0-7 
National HR0-7C 
National HFS 
Hallicrafters S38 
Hallicrafters S72 portable 
Hallicrafters S40A 
Hallicrafters SX71 
Hallicrafters SX43 
Hallicrafters SX42 
Hallicrafters SX62 
Hallicrafters HT18 
Hallicrafters HT19 
RME HR-10-20 
RME VHF-152A 
RME OB22A 
Hammarlund HQ-129X 
Signal Shifter EX kit 
Telvar T60-2 
Harvey-Wells TBS-SO 
Harvey-Wells TBS-SOA 
Hunter 20A Cyclemaster 
Subraco MT-15X 
Hallicrafter & National TV sets 

$ 57.50 
89.50 

189.50 
268.00 
292.50 
372.45 
142.00 
39.95 
79.95 
79.95 

179.50 
159.50 
275.00 
269.50 
110.00 

359.50 
77.00 
86.60 
71.00 

177.30 
49.75 

150.00 
99.50 
121.25 

169.50 
79.95 

Gonset, Silver, Meissner, Milen, Sonar, Stanco,, Bud, 
Mon-Key, Vibroplex, B & W, Johnson, RCA, Gordon, 
Amphenol, Hy-Lite, Elincor, Warkshop, Premax; 
I have everything for the amateur. 

Some prices higher on west coast 

• 
• 
• 
• 
a 

• • 
• 
• 
• • • 
• 
• 
• • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

BETTER DEAL f • 
COLLINS· 1rEMS 

STOCKED: 

Collins 75A-1 receiver 
Collins 32V-2 
Collins 30K-1 
Collins 70E-8 
Collins 310C-1 
Collins 310C-2 
Collins 3108-1 
Collins 310B-3 

COMPLETE STOCKS 

$ 375.00 
575.00 

1450.00 
40.00 
60.00 
75.00 

190.00 
215.00 

Henry has everything in the ham field.· 

QUICK DELIVERY 
Shipments 4 hours after receipt of or• 
der. Send $5.00 with order and ship• 
ment will be made at once C.O.D. 

TRADE-INS 
You can't beat Bob Henry for trade-ins. 
Write, wire or phorte today about your 
equipment and Bob Henry will make 
you a better offer than you can get 
anywhere else. 

TIME PAYMENT 
Because Bob Henry finances the terms 
himself you get a better break. Save 
time and money, deal with Bob Henry; 
on his personal, profitable time pay• 
ment plan. 

Butler 1, Missouri HENRY RADIO, STORES 1

~~~ !~~~~E/i;t 

"WORLD'S LARGEST DISTRIBUTORS OF SHORT WAYE RECEIVERS" 
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for the local REA. CUG is in illilwaukcc for the swruner, 
MOM has new bug and now is trying for the A-1 Operator's 
Club. SFS is experimenting with a Cubical Quad. OTG is 
on 3.85-Mc. mobile. ODW operates mobile on the Navaio 
reservation with 1100d results. DYS spent vacation in 
Canon City. SGG 18 new EC for Colorado Springs. SGG 
and DYS ma.de the A-1 Operator's Club. IQZ had to pur· 
chase an electric range for the XYL to justify his purchases 
of ham gear. Yours Truly is going to visit his old Navy 
Chief and buddy, 5CEE, at Hobbs, New Mexico, and will 
be there by the time this is in print. He also plans a flying 
trip via United Airline• to Los Angeles. That's u.11 there is, 
there ain't no more. Traffic: W0ZJO 458, MOM 16, OWP 
8, ODW 3. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 

ALABAIHA- SCl\l, Dr. Arthur W. Woods, W.tGJW
HA is on 3.85 l\lc. with a converted ART/13. PBJ 

is Anniston'• newest call. He is 15 years old. BOU, GBP, 
and LEN "re on 144 l\lc. Forty or fj.fty people attended 
the ham!est. sponsored by the Auburn ganl!; at Ghewacla. 
State Park. GSO is in new Q.Rll with ma:.ts: LTR is work
ing- on !\lillcn exciter. HDF uses push/pull parallel 24Gs 
on 28 i\Ic. KTP mns 400 watts on 28 l\Ic. with Workshop 
hPam. NIK UHes Gon-Set converter aht•ad of reccivl'r. 
0,1.J needs help to insta.11 beam on 28 l\lc, LUT has a new 
jr, operator. Dl\IV is on 14 l\Ic, i\iJG is working on a 
28-i\Ic. beam. NLB is working DX un 7 l\lc. The Dothan 
Club already is looking forward to the 1950 Field Da.y. 
The i\Iobile gang and the Anniston group both distinguished 
th~tnselves_ l,y sharp opl'rating in the reef-mt FiPl<l Day. 

F.AST'ERN FLORIDA-·· 8CM, John W. HolliBter, jr., 
\V41i'\VZ --- Is your t.•mt.•r,gency gear ready for Na.tionul 
8imulated EmerJZ;ency Tt•i--t and the );-(torm :st•a:-H,n '! Have" 
you checked with your EC? Have you checked into one of 
the nl•t,r.1? \Vhy wait? This is Seµteruber, time for action. 
RPe,.nt ap1,ointments: OPS: GZV, Ll\IG, and NAK, ORS: 
OBW. O~;S: AYX. Net.;: 367n kc., 7:30 P.M. daily, except 
Saturday and Sunday; 7290 kc., same time; 3910 kc .. 
Tue:s., 6:15 P.M.; and 3H50 kc., 7 A.M. daily except Sunday. 
Brookesville: 1\1NT, with visitor NIJ, put in a. long week 
eud of DX and fun. i\lac is doing an FB job ,,_., RM for 
Gator Net. Jax: _New f,fficia.ls for JAR_S. arc A \VE, CGG, 
EHU, and IPL. !<:ID reports over 100 QSOa on 50 and l.U 
1\1~. Some nice DX, too, en 50 1\-Ic. F\VZ is trying to IllMtcr 
a i\lon-Ki,y, HWA is workini,; 011 the rig for mobile :;.85 
i\lc. as companion to mobile 28 l\Ic. DU is putting 50-watt 
rig in boat cruiser. Lakeland is new QTII for CPG. Lake 
City: lQV now ha,; 600-watts on 'phone and c,w. AI wants 
CjSOs on 145.7 and 50.4 l\lc. Miami: New DRC officials 
include AZK, IKI, and l\lKP. RBQ got his DXCC, ILE, 
FFF, and LVV were among the top s<~ores in the 88. The 
DRC ""Y" try VP5XX on 14,040; LXIAS on 14,035; or 
GC3ZU on 14,105 kc. New Port Richey: Hats off to KJ 
for :.n FB job while 1\1.0.ing for K. of Kc. Orlando: NBJE 
worked VY in l\liami on 144 Mc. Gongrats to QN for 
national recognition for cross-band 50-144 1\lc. QSO to 
Texas. West Palm Heach: MVJ, OBW, and AAP are mobile 
<ill 28 l\lc. HDX is happy with debugged 750-watt crusher, 
New WPBRC officers are l\lVJ, BKN, lUJ, TH, "nd JQ, 
FWZ viBited JQ, TH, and MVJ. Clearwater: AYX is finish
ing 250-watt final for 144 i\Ic. New Knights of the Kilocycle 
officers are IQV, A YX, and HUY. Holly Hill: UA V is new 
traffic outlet on 7290-kr .. net. Reminder: DQW is SEC, 
,JQ is PAM, RMs are RP on 3.5 and MNT on 7 i\Ic. More 
OPS, ORS, and OOs are nePded. Traffic: W4IQV 314, 
l\I NT 47, OA V 30, MV J 9, FWZ 8. AYX 3. 

GEORGIA - SCM, Clay Griffin, W4DXI -, The 
An=ta. gang wa.s active Field Day using ealls AA Y, 
1. YG, OKL, and K4NAI. Macon: LXE took part in Vield 
Day at Savannah. PKT is a new ha.m. ERT has a Collins 
aoK rig. K4NRN has ccm1pleto emergency uquipment. 
LQW is building a new home with plenty of room for an
tPtlllas. PFA works 7-1\ic. c.w. and 28 Mc. PRC iH on 7-, 
14-, and 28-Mc. c.w. YRE moved to Warner Robins. 
!JOSN now is 4PCA. The Columbus Radio Club is going 
well now. TIS was a.ctive Fidd Day. Also, GYC ma.de a 
swell score with 277 contacts. CBR attended Rotary Inter
national Convention in New York, and he carried his port
ahlt· p:ear. BOL, BQU, DXI, GGD. and PCB joined forces 
Field Day and made 288 contacts, operating in the two
transmitter class. The Savannah Club had 101 QSO• l<'i<•ld 
Day, and worked 46 state•. Both the Navy and Army 
coiipcratcd by furnishing emergency generators. KGP soon 
will have 50 watts on 3.5 Mc. Atlanta: GTS was active 
Field Day. LNG winds up his activity here with 42 states 
on 50 Mc. and 4 states on 144 l\Ic. Another Georgia QSO 
Party will be held Sunday Sept. 11th, from 2 to 4 r.M. 
Score one point for ea.ch different station worked. Look 
for cross-band QSOs (3,5 and 3,85 to 7 l\lc,) especially 
from 3 to 3 :30 P.,r. Send reports to t,he SCM. BVK's tra.flic 
total of 12 in last month's column should have been credited 
to KGI. Traffio: W4KGI 17. 

WEST INDIES - SOM, Everett Ma.r.er, KP4KD -
DV and JA ha.d KP4ID/KP4 on for l•ield Day at El 
Yungue. EZ is up to 106 e-0untries and 106 KP4s worked. 
Bill 1S being transferred to Fort Sill, Okla. AM/BE and 
HR makP their final h."P4 report before h•aving for t.J1c 

(Continued un paue 90) 



i•~~ NEW 1950 

~.A!l!!~~~~~1G 
l, 196 VALUE-PACKED PAGES 

YOU'LL FIND ALL THE NEW GEAR 
IN THE BIG 1950 ALLIED CATALOG 

Have Every Buying Advantage 
• World's Largest Amateur Stocks 
• A Real Break on Time Payments 
• A Square Deal on Trade-Ins 
• Fastest Service on All Orders 
• Ham-to-Ham Personal Help 

ALLIED 
RADIO 

&tte1tfl/¼i#«J /<Pt t~ ~am 

Send for the leading 
Amateur Buying Guide 

Get and use the only Buying Guide in Amateur 
Radio that gives you complete selections of sta
tion equipment at consistently lowest prices. 
The new 1950 ALLIED Catalog offers all the 
newest and best in receivers, transmitters, parts 
and station gear, ready for immediate shipment 
from the world's largest stocks. 

Expert service by our seasoned ham staff
dollar-saving trade-in allowances--·an amaz
ingly liberal Time Payment plan-15-day trial 
on receivers-full 90-day guarantee-all these 
add up to the most reliable and economical 
service in Amateur Radio. Get all these advan
tages now--send for your 1950 ALLIED Catalog, 
the world's leading Amateur Buying Guide. 

IT PAYS TO BE "EQUIPPED BY ALLIED" 

ALLIED RADIO CORP., D. L. Warner, W91BC 
833 W. Jackson Blvd., Dept. 15-J-9 
Chicago 7, Illinois 

0 Send FREE New 1950 Catalog 

Name ••••••••••.•••..•••••.•••••••••••.••.••.•• 

Address ••••••••••.••••••• , ......... , ••••.••••••.• 

City •••.•••.•••••••••••..•. Zone • •• • .State . ......• 
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Enjoy Security and Good PayrStep Ahead 
of Competition into a Better Radio Job! 

Don't let others 
put you out of 
the picture! 

Enjoy security and good pay! Step ahead of com
petition into a better radio job with CREI technical 
training. Protect your future today - keep ahead of 
the man who is waiting for your job -- plan for the 
better job that can be yours. 

You may have "gotten by" up to this point. But, 
if you are like many other radiomen, many of the 
recent technical advances have passed you by. 

We invite you to see, without obligation, just 
what CREI home study training can do for you. 
You can ''go all the way with CREI" from intro
ductory basic principles (for the man with limited 
experience) to advanced training and specialized 
subjects (for the man with greater e.xperience). 
No matter what your experience, 
CREI has a course for you. 

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 
Let us prove to you we have the training 
you need to qualify for a better radio job. 
To help us answer intelligently your in
quiry - please state briefly your back
ground of experience, education and present 
position. 

VETERANS! CREI TRAINING AVAILABLE Under G. I. Bill 
lFor Most Veterans, July 25, 19S1 Is Deadline- ACT NOW I r···-·····-·-----------•---·-··, CAPITOL RADIO ENGINEERING INSTITUTE 
Dept. 169A, 16th & Park Road, N. W. 
Washinaton 10, D. C, 
Mail me your FREE 24 page booklet. 
Check field of greatest interest: 
[J TREVISION • PRACTICAL RADIO-ELECTRONICS 
• BROADCASTING D AERONAUTICAL RADIO llNGINEERING 
• RECEIVER SERVICING D INDUSTRIAL ELECTRONICS 

Name ..........................................• 

Street ............. ,_ ... .,,. ..................... . 

City ..................... ~-Zone ..... State ...... . 
D I am entitled_to training under the G.l. Bill. 

L••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••~ 
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Sta.tea. They worked a. lot of nice DX with their QRP dur
ing two years and eight months as KP4s. The 0, W. and 
'Phone AEO Nets a.re well attended, with. DJ and ES 
doin15 FB jobs as NCS. FQ transferred to the States for 
reassignment. W4NHG, ei-KP4FD, spent a few days in 
KP4 Land on CAA business. AM's and HR's jr, operator 
pa.seed his amateur examB. AK ch~ QTH and 18 rein
sta.lling. DR is working out nicely with 14-Mc. n.f.m. DN 
joins the list of KP4s on CAA payroll. The hurricane season 
IS rapidly a.pproao~. Ha.ve you a JJ.ortable self-powered 
rig tha.t can be used m emergency? KD blew another PA 
plate transformer. IE is on 14-Mc. c.w. while 28 Mc. is in 
the slump period. We still need more reports. Where a.re 
you keepmg them? 

CANAL ZONE - SCM, Everett R. Kimmel, KZ5A W 
···- Canal Zone AEC was commended J:w Chief of Staff, 
Oaribbea.n Command, for a communications job well done 
during the Bolivian troubles in June. Acting SEC, FL, now 
VFO with rebuilt Meissner De Luxe, schedules W8YGH, 
WSPEL, W4OEV, W4KRG, W6OER. and OA4O1 weekly, 
in addition to drilling Pacific AEC g,ing Monda.y nights. 
MARS Officer Gregg of AA conducted CZARA on a. tour 
of CAA and military receiver and trruismitter installations. 
AW, CG, CP, MZ, PA, and WD check into West Indies 
Net Sundays at 0930 on 14,040 kc, with VP3s, 4s, 5s, 6s, 
KP4s, and KV4s. W J is rebuilding. MZ is flirting with 
n.f.m. between OBS duties. GM is building rig with VFO 
and a. flock of 807s ending in an 813. Gus of GM and AA 
have the two highest QTHs in the Canal Zone, Ji'irst YL 
to qualify for ham ticket in KZ5 Land is Angela M. Combs, 
AO, XYl, of PO. CG is on 14 Mc. with a. 75A plus audio 
filters. DXer IP added FK8 and UBS. Traffic: KZ5FL 12, 
CK 8, GT 6, CG 4, AW 3, W J 3, IP 1. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 

LOS ANGELES -- SOM, Vincent J, Ha.ggerty1 W610X 
-Asst. SCMs, Irvin O. Hege, 6FYW, a.nu Willla.m 

J. Schuch, 6OMN. SEC: ESR. PAM: MVK. Along with 
'Phone Activities Manager MVK's report Tom included 
a picture of his beams topped with a. 32-element 144-Mc. 
arra.y 63 feet up. FMO is DXing on 28 Mc. and doing well 
with low power~t,is mobile rig at 2,4 watts input has netted 
32 countries. QuK has a. Tilton four-element beam on 50 
Mc. DPP is the call of Glendale High Radio Club. l!'EX 

gf' L~"IJ~i~;yit'{ ~~p Ni£rr!t!n~n t~afiiL C~':,_~ 
copies of tlie new "Directory of the YLRL," a. ~book 
of ·a11 YLRL members. VAQ OJ?erated solo on Field Day 
from S"igna.l Hill; his score might have been hi~her, .,,,ys 
be, if inquisitive cops hadn't questioned his activities up 
there. VA W is secretary of the Mid-Cities Amateur Radio 
Club of Compton, a recent ARRL affiliate, Traffic rep_<>.rts 
by radio ca.me from CE, CMN, DDE, JQB, gAE, R.X.T, 
ZMZ, and ZQV. CE enhanced his efficient station by com
pletion of a. triple ba.ndswitching rig encompassing VFO 
a.nd crystal control with an increase in power. DDE ma.de 
the BPL on deliveries. BHG won a. sixteen-element 144-Mc. 
bca.m in the Two Meter and Down Club QSO Contest. 
TFO has a. new rig on 50 Mc, DGA 15ot a. new bug which 
he will put on the a.ir when he trains 1t not to send Morse 
code. DLR is tryin~ out a pair of 807s in 'I'a.vlor Su~r
Mod. •~tern. DBY 1s on 7 Mo. and had a. 30-mlnute QSO 
with KG6CX while using low power. SEC ESR reports 
the setting up of a station in Red Croos Headquarters in 
Los Angeles for monthly AEC drills; RIT will be in cha.rge 
<>f the station. Further details on this develoJ>ment will be 
announced later. Traffic: W6CE 1244. DDE 382, IOX 
178, YLZ 88, CMN 84, BHG 59, JQB 35, TFC 35, QAE 
26, RXT 24, ZMZ 18, ZQV 11, DGA 7, EYII 5, AM 4, 
F'YW 3, ZOJ 1. 

ARIZONA -- SOM, Gladden. Elliott W7MLL -- Ari
zona. repets the passing of RRX a.nd JGW, two swell fel• 
lows, Compliments to OMH for his fine work in keeping 
them on tlie air for a. long period preceding their passing. 
Araona. ha.ms he.d their greatest turnout on Field Day. 
Clubs participating, with approximate scores~ a.re: Radio 
Club of Araona, 2900, 5 ri~; Sahuaro Radio Club, 3700, 4 

£It ~d8
~Ff"fi'.e CJ~he::i~~~ ~~d8~~ug~ 

newest ham organization. It is OB_en to a.ll Northern Arizona 
ha.nu,. Officers a.re NEV pres.; L YS, vice-pres. and act. mgr.; 
KQVJ.•~.-treas. MHE now is in Phoerux with a kw. on 28 
Mc. fi.UZ is running a. ham class for Boy Sco!lts: New calls: 
NNT, Murusa; NPW, Bouchard; NN\r, Kinnison; NOA, 
Finley; NOD, Weaver; NNO, Buchheit; NNG, Scott; ?:f}~¾!l 
Carmack. RNB is mobile on 3,5-, 7-1 a.nd 14-Mc. o.w. 1'.A.l!i 
bought JMQ's 3.85-Mc. mobile rig. 6PPL is opera.ting 
28-Mo. portable at Davis-Montha.n .l!'ield. FOG worked the 
144-Mc. gang from KRO's location in Nogales with good 
results both ways on the 70-mile haul. MEK keeps regular 
28-Mc. schedules with ZLs. RJN i• on 8.85- and 14-Mc. 
'phone with 70 watt.a. Traffic: W7RJN 32. 

SAN DIEGO - SOM, Dale S, Bose, W6BWO -· Asst. 
SCMs, Shelley E. Trotter, 6BAil,J, and Gordon W. Brown, 
6APG. SEO: DUP, RM: BGF. rnur SCM was unable to 
participate in Field Da.y because of confiloting engagements 
but did manage to get on the air from the home location for 
one hour and gave some of the boys and girls a few contacts. 

( Continue4 on page 9!) 



S-72 ....... 79.95 
S-38 ..... _.39.95 
S-40A ........ 79.95 
S-52 ........ 79.95 
S-53 ....... 69.95 

IN 
STOCK 

BUY IT 
AT 

TERMINAL 

SX-42 
SX-43 
SX-62 
HT-18 
HT-19 

... 2.75.00 

.... 159.50 

... 2.69.50 

... 110.00 
. 359.50 

• TELEVISION 

w Th~~-~~~" 
money! Brond new, latest type, with 
RCA factory warronty. 

5TP4 ..... 59.40 10BP4 ....... 2.7.50 
7JP4 ..... 16,88 12LP4 ...... 39,80 

16AP4 ...... 55,88 

Terminal's Television Deportment has 
everything - parts, tubes, antennas, 
kits, test equipment, etc. for all your 
TV requirements. 

Sylvania 
IN34 crystal diode> .... each8:ie 

Amphenol 
Tubulor 300 ohm TV lead•in, per ft. :'te 

Amphenol 
Tubular 300 ohm lKW twin-lead 

per ft.7e 
,'leMnrdo Sliver 

903 Absorption Wavemeter, less 
coils .... , ........ ~ ...... , ___ r••··••.rn••· each :1.:)0 

Plug-in Inductors 
for 903 Wavemeter. 

Type Range 
100 1600-3700 Kc. 

} 101 3500-8000 Kc. 
Each 102 8.0-15.0 Mc. 

103 17.0-40.0 Mc. 7ae 104 40.0-100.0 Mc. 
105 100-300 Mc. 

PIONEER PUNCHES - a// sizes in stock. 
See p;oneer's QST ad for sizes, prices. 

See the new Johnson ROTOMATIC amateur 
beam antenna in operation at TERMINAL/ 

MALLORY Products } 
KENYON TranAformt.>rs 
BELDEN Wire , 

COMPLETE 
LINES IN 

STOCK 

Compact and completely self

contained, measures only .3\/4i" x 3½" 

x 7" AC power supply, has provision 

for battery operation. Covers 1.5 Mc 

to 270 Mc, uniform scale lengths on 

anti-backlash gear-driven drum dial. 

Ideal for amateurs and engineers! 

Complete with tubes and 

inductors 
5500 

GONSET 
::1-30 «:ONVERTER 

A new, high sensitivity mobile converter 
with continuous bandspread coverage 
from 3 lo 30 Mc in three bonds. Compact 
size, 5¼" x 3½" x 51/...c". easily attaches 
to your automobile set or any BC super· 

het. Co'."plete with tubes an.J 3995 
connecting cables. 

tiiONSET CLIPPER-Noise limiter, 
extremely compact, mounts in any com• 
munications or mobile receiver. Complete 
';ith 6AL5, cables and inslruc- 82 5 
t10ns. 

SEPTEMBER 
SPECIALS! 

s..,t VE.'$ 
FILAMENT TRANSFORMER - 6.3 volts 
(ij_l 1.2 amperes secondary, 115 55 
volts 50/60 cycles primary, each ( 

866 FILAMENT TRANSFORMER 
- Fully shielded and designed for conti
nuous heavy duty. 2 1/2 volts, center· 
topped secondary © 10 amperes. 10,000 
volts insulation. 115 volts AC 295 
50/60 cycles primary. Special. 

LEACH RELAYS-Type 1127, DPDT, 
3/16° fine silver contacts, contact rating 
8 amperes. Coil operates on 115 volts 
50/60 cycles. These relays are exception
ally fast-acting and may be used for 
keying transmitters, etc. Hurry, 
they're going fast at only 119 

3½" METER-0-100 Ma. D.C. Round 
bakelite case. Made by DeJur. 
A terrific value, only 245 each 

SlrtlPSON 260 
20,000 ohms per volt 

'\'OLT-ODM•MILLIAMMETER 

Ranges: 0-2.5/10/50/250/ 1000/ 5000 
vol!s AC and DC; 0-2000 ohm, (center 
scale 12), 0-200,000 ohms (center scale 
1200), 0-20 megohms (center scale 120,• 
000); 5 DB ranges from -10 to +s2 db,1 
current readings from 1 microampere to , 

500 milliamperes in four scales,3317 
plus 0-10 amperes DC. 
Complete with test leads, net 

2.60-RT-ln roll-top case, net 450a I 

GUARANTEE-Every item sold by Terminal. 

ftgdio Corporgtion is fully gugrgnteed, 
25% depo,it required with mail orders. Regular terms to rated firms. 

Prices are f,0,8, New York, 



300 MMF per section, 
ceramic insulation, free• 
turning ball-bearing rotor. 
Sturdy, rigid, heavy alumi
num frame. Size-21/a" x 

H'a" x 6½". Shaft¼" x 3/a". Plates easily remov• 
able to trim condenser down to any desired lower 
capacity. Don't miss this chance to get 9 5 ,I 
a beautiful condenser like this at a ?-
ridiculous price ••••••••••••••••• 

HIGH VOLTAGE FILTER 

Aerovox Type 2509 2 
Mfd. 2500 VDC oil filled 
transmitting filter condenser, 
ceramic pillars fitted with 
locknuts and soldering lugs, 
mounting bracket, regular 
list $19.75. 

2 MFD 1000 VOLT 
Oil-filled condenser, single 
mounting hole, negative can, 
with nut. 59¢ 

10 for $5,00 

LEACH 11 5 V. AC RELAY 
2bpole, double throw, -4 Amp contacts, $1.98 
compact, new, boxed, $4 value •••••••••• 

,..,,....~,.., ..... 
HAND KEY 

· Built to professional stand• 
ards. Coin silver contacts. 
Accurately machined bear• 
ing screws. 
Black crackle 9 5 f finish metal 
base. 

GRID BIAS CONTROL 
2500 ohm, 25 watt Claroslat potentiometer, 40¢ 
perfect grid bias control for average final, 
worth $4.95, brand new, boxed. 

1N34 GERMANIUM 
CRYSTAL 

Send 20% deposit on C.O.D. orders. 

633 WALNUT STREET-CINCINNATI 2, OHIO 

From e.ll reports it we.a a. huge success and everyone who did 
get in on it he.d a. swell time. The Se.n Diego YLs had an 
excellent set-up and really put their club on the map. The 
Soledad Radio Club had a. very complete and well-planned 
program headed by YXE. Incidentally, it is the newest 
affiliated club in this section. Congratulations! PQM, with 
brand-new ORS and OPS appointments, came up with the 
highest traffic score for the month. Anyone knowing the 
present whereabouts of OBD plee.se drop a card to your 
SCM. The Southern Border Net shifted to 7285 kc. on July 
7th. Time: 8:30 P.M. PST. An excellent picnic was held by 
the Old Goats Net at, Doheney Park, near Capistrano.J'une 
5th, e.nd we.a attended by over 100 persons. The San uiego 
Amateur Emergency Corps Net still meets each Tuesday at 
8:00 P.M. on 29.5 Mc. Everyone is welcome to check in. The 
summer months seem to be taking their usual toll of activity 
but I hope things will pick up shortly. 3.85-Mc. mobile oper
ation is increa.sing daily and seems to be ideally suited to 
local emergency work. How about a nationally-rei,ognized 
mobile frequency? There seem to be two frequencies here in 
Southern C..Iifornia where most of the mobile operation 
takes place. These are 3950 and 3965 kc. Any suggestions? 
Traffic: W6PQM 62, BAM 25, BGF 17, BWO 1. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 

NORTHERN TEXAS - SCM, Joe G. Buch, W5CDU -
About the time this report reaches your mail box many 

of you will be packing and getting ready for the big ARRL 
West Gulf Convention e.t the Baker Hotel, Dallaa. It is going 
to be a golden opportunit.v to meet the fellows you have 
been QSOing for a. long time but have not had the plea.sure 
of meeting in person. You'll regret it if..,vou don't meet the 
gang in Dalle.s on Aug. 27th and 28th. opccial meetings for 
EC e.nd traffic net members are on the agenda. A special 
get-together is planned for CAA personnel. The XYLs are 
promised a specie.I program of unusue.1 interest. Hee.dquar• 
ters representatives will be here to meet and gre.et you. 
We'll be looking for you. QD~' is a new ham in Clarendon 
and is working 1-Mc. c. w. with an ARC-5. Too much work ts 
QRMing the activities of l:lKH. Mr. and Mrs. IZO he.ye a 
new daughter. KUP flew to New York for a. vacation and 
made the return trip in his new Studebaker. MAW ha., 
worked all districts except Wl on 50 Mc. and keeps daily 
schedule with Houston on 50 and 144 Mc. DAS claims 16 
miles as DX on 420 Mc. FQK is active on 3.85-Mc. 'phone. 
BEF keeps schedules with his son, BYF, and his brother, 
.BSC. AYC Is on 3.85-Mc. 'phone. GZU again makes BPL 
for the fifth consecutive month - a real record. AAO, our 
SEC, has made the following EC appointments: FFX. ICB, 
F!:f,!, DXR_,KWH, IWQ, and F'TK. Tratlic: W5GZU 724, 
BJ:U1 7, LG 1 3. 

OKLAHOMA---SCM, Frank.E. Fisher, W5AHT/AST 
- SEC: HGC. RM: MBV. My apologies to the gang for 
missing le.st month's report - too much business QRM. 
Because of luilit attendance OLZ goes on a three-day sched• 
ule in July, 'fuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, with free net 

f<'5~~~r:~h~~~~~~Mr:;t\~4J~';; 7iifc:1~h;fe~~ rr1;.33i~ 
for OLZ. OWV has be,en pinch-hitting as NCS for OLZ and 
doing a nice job. New net members are 6lJIIA/5 at Jay; 
MEZ, Ardmore; and GPD, Tulsa. MBV is reported leaving 
Ft. Sill in October. GCM will be a DL4 before long. We will 
miss him and his work as EC for Comanche County. PML. 
wi.th 50 watts on 28-Mc. 'phone, needs only Vermont and 
Kentucky for WAS. He was elected secretary of Lawton
F't. Sill Club, replacing GUM. 5LGI/3 is on 14,020 kc. look
ing for old buddies from W5 Land. EHC has new MARS 
call, AF5EHC, and opent fifteen _daYB active duty with the 
Air F'orce. IRB is moving to Salt Lake City where he will be 
instructor in the University there. HVL is leaving for Ger• 
many soon. PVC is leaving for his home in Baltimore soon. 
MSP is building a new rig with 829 final. QAE and PWN 
have been_ operating 14 Mc. for a good start. KVF is in the 
hospital with polio. We're wishing you a speedy recovery, 
Odville. KL7WQ is back from Alaska. QDT recently re
ceived_ his ticket. OSE and family spent vacation in Mary
land. New officers of Bartlesville ARC are MRK. pres.; 
OOZ, sccv.-tree.s. Traffic: (June) W5MBV 329, K5NRJ 
157, W5OWV 84. (May) K5NRJ 794, W5FOM 368\ MBV 
358, PA 10~9wv 77, NMM 43, AST 34, ADB 11, EHC 7. 

SOUTH=N TEXAS-SCM, Ammon O. Young, 
W5BDI -DAA, BAJ, EVL, IIK, and FPIT were active in 
the_ Field Day Contest. DAA is going mobile. NIY is on 
3.5- and 14-Mc. c. w. PLE has one oi the B'ederal transmitters 
on 28-Mc. 'phone. IX has new 28-Mc. 'phone job. LRD is 
trying to get his c.w. speed up, MRV now is Class A and 
will be on 14-Mc. with a three-element beam. ·ps, ex-lNAO, 
is building a de luxe receiver. MK is using the same transmit
ter in his car and his plane. ACL is on 28-Mc. 'phone. FNI 
is trying to eliminate T.V.I. LNB will be operating from 
KL?" tins summer and fall. 'I'ra!fic: W5DAA 5, MN 4. 

NEW MEXICO - SOM, Lawrence R. Walsh, W5SMA 
-.. -SEC: ZU. RM: NXE. PAM: FAG. The Los Alamos 
Radio Club elected the following officers this month: OXC 
pres.; UVA, vice-pres. e.nd act. mgr.; Oll, secy.-treas. NXE 
took a vacation back to Indiana this month. N RP and his 
XYL visited SMA and his X'l.'L at Los Alamos. The Sandia 
Radio Club he.a volunteered to organize the State lfamfest 

(Continued on pao• 94) 
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TRADE MARK REGISTERED U.S. PATENT OFFICE 

Custom 
Mode 

~iechni co I 
✓,lerlmics 

AMERICAN LAVA CORPORATION 
48.:TH YEAR OF CERAMIC LEADERSHIP 



- -AVAILABLE IN 5 MODELS 
6 to 13 me, 13 to 17 me 

27 to 54 me, 54 to 108 me 
108 to 216 me 

You can now attenuate 
interfering signals on 

fundamental or harmonic frequencies with 
these new, highly efficient tunable wave 
traps. Several may be conneded in series 
if interference exists on more than one 
frequency. Efficient with any balanced or 
unbalanced line from 50 to 400 ohms 
impedance. $5.00 List Price 

NEW MEISSNER 
LINE FILTERS 

( Grounded & Shielded) 
R e j e ct interference 

from e I e ctr i c shavers, 
electric fans, food mixers, vacuum cleaners, 
etc. 300 watt rating. $6.50 List Price 

See Them At Your Dealers 

~ 
•Ai£f' MFG. DIVISION 2'"'/SS,r 1 ~ Maguire Ind., Inc. 
~ Mt. Carmel, Illinois 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
It i• easy and pleasant to learn or increase 
speL'<l the modern way - with an Instructo
ttraph Code Teacher. Excellent for the 
beginner or advanced s:tudL'tlt. A quick, 
11ractical and dependable method. Available -
tapes from beginner's alphabet to typical 
messages on all subjects. ~p~t•d range 5 to 40 
WPM. Always ready. no QRM. beats having 
oomeone send to you. 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The InstructoJ!raph Code 'reacher liler
ally takes the µla<"e of an operator~instructur 
and enables anyone to learn and master code 
without further assistarice. Thousands of sue~ 
(:essfui operators have "acquired the c-ode" with the 1nstructograph 
SyBtem. \\rite today for full particulars and convenient rental plane. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANY 
4709 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40. ILLINOIS 
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again th;i,s y~ar. Sp11py Groves, our Director, has promised 
to attend if at all possible. The New Mexico August Field 
Day event will be a contest with prizes for the winners in the 
energeney-powered class and the commeroiallv-powered 
class stations. For details write the RM, NXE. (Acting 
SEC while Mert is on the West Coast.) F'AG is moving to 
Socorro. BIW and his XYL, DRA now have a new steel 
desk from which to operate! PKI is building a mobile rig {or 
his car. NNE and his bride are back in Albuq_u~ue. LGS 
is helping Fitz put UJ> a three-element beam. LGS now has 
135 countries with YJIAA, VR3C, and Burma being his 
latest. 

CANADA 
MARITIME DIVISION 

'MARITIME - SOM, A. M. Crowell, VElDQ - SEC: 
FQ. RM: GL. KS, new PAM, now Is 00. High traffic 

man this month is BK with a total of 150. VY recentlv got 
his ticket and is on 28-Mc. 'phone and 3.5-Mc. c.w. UZ. one 
of our gals, now has Class A ticket and is on 3.8-Mc. •;;hone 
a., well as 14 and 28 Mc. ZM has been elected District Chan-
man for Canada for the YLRL for the current year. UT was 
recent visitor to the shack of KS. GH is on 3.8-Mo. 'phone 
again with about 300 watts. Sorry to hear that RP has been 
i1L We hear that OK now is sporting a DXCC certificate and 
that PQ is expectinq; his soon. In addition to those reported 
in :F'ield Day work last month we note that the PCARC was 
quite active with 15 operators at Roy's Island. 'I'he HARO 
bojys now have a technical information service in charge of 
H . Turn in your problems to Ralph, who operates the 
Question Box. 2DJ has arrived back home after VISiting some 
of the local boys. HT is now an O.M.M. (Old Married 
Man). We snooped in on the Maritime Net ('phone on 
3760 kc.) a few nights ago and heard some nice operating. 
How about some news, fellows? BCNU at the Convention in 
Halifax. 'I'raffic: VElBK 150, MK 50, PZ 22, YO 10. F'Q 8. 
KS 1. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
()NTARIO - SOM, Thomas Hunter jr., VE3CP -

. Asst. SCM..,-M. J. McMonagle. 3A WJ. SEC: KM. 
RMs: ATR, Aw1', BUR, DU, GI, BMG, TM, and WX. 
PAMs: DD, FQ,,and RG. New appointments include MJ 
and CAR as OPi:s, BMG as RM, and CAR as OBS. BZ is 
having receiver trouble. AKS has another daughter. BUG 
is after ORS appointment. BWK has 813 on 28-Mo. 'phone. 
BSX is using three-element rotary on 28 Mc. OR can be 
heard on any of the 'phone bands. AEJ finally settled in 
new home. l:HA has CP certificate. AWJ has 7-Mc. "V" 
antennas and is back on from Toronto. BUR is on T/O 
and Beaver Nets regularly. Dff is now located at No. 6 
f½pair Depot, R.C:.A.F'., 'I'renton. BVR is after ORS ticket. 
FT is after his degree from MacMasters and has very little 
time for opera.ting. TG is forced to give up ORS appoint
ment a.s he is too busy at the store. AXE did a fine Job as 
"master of stunts" at the Sudbury Hamfest. PH won an 
.FB frequency meter at the Sudbury Ha.rnfest. ABP is hard 
after DXCC, along with BNQ, QO, BDB, and KE, who only 
m.-eds one more o'>nfirmed for his ticket on c. w. ZM was 
Vllry close to obtaining bis DXCC when he was electrocuted 
while operating his rig. It is now my sad duty to list him in 
Silent Keys. The insulation on his monitoring pick-up coil 
broke down with his mike resting on his chest. Mac was a 
great guy _ .. _ liked by all who met him either on the air or in 
person. Floral tributes were sent from V Ks, Gs, the Ontario 
'Phone Club, and the Ontado Bea,·er Net. It would be time 
well spent if we all looked over our own wiring and inst!!.lled 
protective measures both on the rig and the antenlll'S. Y J 
and ADB have mobile rigs on 3.8 Mc. AHL is mobile on all 
'phone bands. APM, ADR, BMG, and VU are controllers 
for the AFARS in Ontario. AG has been usiDM: the ,iame 
call for 22 years. SWITCH TO SAFETY. Traffio: (June) 
VE3WK 41, BUR 30. ATR 27, BBM 27, APS 26, NI 21, 
BVR 18, BMG 15, WY 13, CP 6, F'Q 4, IL 2, KM 2. (May) 
VE3AKJ 70, APS 68, BYH 4. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 

( ")UEBEC ..... SCM, Gordon A. Lynn, VE2GL - EC was 
'- the only one heard from this month. He reports that 

the Cjuebec 'Phone Net continues to operate at 8:15 
,LM. and 12:15 P.M. daily except Sunday with Ey,. OD, JZ, 
,TAM, AT, AEM, ADC and AIM ile.king part. ,;u worked 
ejght W sin an hour on hi; 50-Mc. mobile Job. Five of these 
were W4s. ADX, in Outremont, ha.I 70 wa.ttll to an 807 on 
7 and 14 Me. with an AR-6 receiver. UW, finding the 
going tough on 28 Mo. is trying his hand at 3.5-Mc. o.w. 
again with 40 watts. Ri has Sonar exciter unit on 28 Mc. 
which he is trying on 14 Mo. with fair success. RS has 814 
final on 3.5 Mc. running about 150 watts. AK has a pair 
of 810s on 3.8 Mc. and puts a potent signal into Montreal. 
AD, on 3.8-Mc. 'phone, is located close to Ottawa, b1ott in 
VE2 Land. GP holds down 3.8-Mc. 'phone from Hull 
RM, ZL, and LZ continue quite active from Quebec a.nd all 
have good signals In Montreal on 3.8 Mo. during the day
time as well as evenings. Field Day was a great success. 

(Continued on page 96) 



Walter Ashe cr.acks downut.\.. .\ I;· 
on TV Prices! · 1 ;,.1 · / 

-~ Offers sensational ... · > -~ 

savings through his S . e Trade'.:ln 
Allowances on Used Communication 
Equipment toward purchase of . .• 

hallicrafters 
TELEVISION 

Plan Your Own 
TV Installation 
and Save 
Money! 

Model T-69 
15" Custom TV 

Chassis Complete 
With Picture Tube 

Now, thanks to "SURPRISE" Trade-in 
Allowance by Walter Ashe, you can 
save real money by disposing of 
your used, factory.built eommunlcation 
equipment in exchange for genuine 
Hcdlicrafters TV. Maybe you have hes!. 
lated about buying a TV set because of 
price. If so, here's the sensational new 
way to get the TV receiver of your 
choice at a price you can afford. Or, If 
you're lust shopping around for the 
"best deal," a Walter Ashe "Surprise" 
Trade.In offers the money.saving solu• 
lion, Get YOUR trade-in deal working 
today. Wire, write, phone or use the 
handy coupon below. 

Model S13 
10" Plastic Cabinet 

Now you can have big picture television at a real saving in 
price plus the convenience of a custom installation to exactly 
suit your own requirements. 130 sq. in. picture on 11>" direct 
view tube. All channel push button tuning. 8" PM speaker. 
Mounted on reinforced wood frame ready to be slipped in 
cabinet, wall installation, etc. Pimen-

New 10" table model in modern plastic 
cabinet. 56 sq. In. picture with rounded 
sides utilizing full width of TV tube. 19 
tubes 1>lus 3 rectifiers· and ploture tube. 
Shpg. Wt. 98 ibs ... ONLY $19950 

sions 19½" high x 23" wide x 24½" deep. $25950 
l!'actory wired and tested. 19 tubes plus 
picture tube and 3 rectifiers. Complete 
with 15AP4 Tube. Shpg. Wt. 80 lbs.ONLY 

ModelT-64 
12" Custom TV Chassis Complete With 

Picture Tube 
Plan your own TV installation and pay no more for big 
pioture 12" rlirect view eustom chassis than you would 
~or a reguJar 7" set. 84 sq. in. picture plus Du11l-focus 
.~iving a big 95 sq. in. round picture, all at a flick of a 
;"Witch. All-channel push button tuning, Mounted on· re
mtorced wood frame. Dimensions 13" 
wide x 17¼" high by 20" deep. l<'actory 
wired and te.sted. 19 tubes plus pic-
ture tube and 3 rectifiers. Complete $19950 
with 12LP4 picture tube. Shpg. Wt. 
66 lbs .......................... ... ONLY 

F R E E •f Convenient Time 
Payment Plan 

Big, new 1950 Cata- • 
log of Radio, Elec- Send for illustrated 

All Prices F.O.B. St. Louis tronics and Televi- catalog· featuring 
slon. The treasure Halllcrafters Tele-.... _ - - - - - - - - - - - 7 (~hest of values. Or- vision Receivers. I Wolter Ashe Radio Co. der your copy today! • 

I 
Bill Du Bord, W ¢ QDF, Mgr.LAmateur & Television Div. Phone: CHestnut 
1125 Pine St., St. Louis 1, Missouri Q-49-9 , -----------~----_:_:,.:;__:_:....::::::.....J 

I 
O Rush bigger-than~ever "Surprise" trade--in allowanc~ on my I 

-------···.. for Hallicrafters 

I TV .. (des;:::: u::d;q.:;.;;/;q;;;;;,;~t-desi;ed) I 
0 Rush my FREE copy of your new J 950 Catalog, I I O Mail me my copy of latest Hallicrafters TV Catalog, 

'

NAME ........... ·-----------1 
ADDRESS .............. ---------·--- I I CITY-·-----·--• ... --.. ·-·- ZONE. __ STATE·---··-- - --- - - -- - --. _9e_ 



RADAR, 
COMMUNICATIONS 

and 
SONAR 

TECHNICIANS 

WANTED 
For Overseas Assignments 

Technical Qualifications: 
1. At least 3 years' practical experience 

in installation and maintenance. 
2. Navy veterans ETM 1 /c or higher. 
3. Army veterans TECH/SGT or higher. 

Personal Qualifications: 
1. Age, over 22-must pass physical 

examination. 
2. Ability to assume responsibility. 
3. Must stand thorough character in-

vestigation. 
4. Willing to go overseas for 1 year. 

Base pay, bonus, living allowance, vaca
tion add up to $7,000.00 per year. Per
manent connection with company possible. 

Apply by Writing to 
C-3, P.O. Box 3552 
Philadelphia 22, Pa. 

Men qualified in RADAR, COMMUNICA
TIONS or SONAR give complete history. 
Interview will be arranged for successful 
applicants. · 

FOR STANDARD 300 OHM 
FM ond TV LINE 

There are scores of uses for this 
handy little gadget. A poly
styrene block ¾" x ¾" x ¼" 
with pins spaced to flt standard 
½ Inch crystalsockets-or alter-
nate pinholes In octal sockets. LIST PIUCI 41c IACH 

~- PRODUCTS ENGINEERING COMf'ANt 
J~.,., 4J1',J Nryth Broar1wav Ch•UKO 40 llflro1s 
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with a good nuiuber of turnouts. SA has his s.a.s.c. working 

tJ~d.3-t~ \~~l~~ 1'W1xW,n'\f:~mt::ri1liv~~~d a~i 
modulation trana!ormer and is using n.f.m., a thing which 
he vowed he would never dot AJ, TH, XD, XO, and GL are 
frequently on the high end of 3.8-Mc. 'phone and enjoy 
many QSOs with W stations despite the fact that it is said 
that Canadians haven't a ghost of a chance to work in that 
end of the band. Let's have some reports, gang. Traffic: 
YE2EC 56. 

VANALTA DIVISION 

BRITISH COLUMBIA -Acting SCM, Ralph O, Nor• 
man, VE7ID - No unsolicited activities reports were 

received this month. How about cooperation, you VE7s? 
New aJ.>pointments this month are: ORS -AC, 'l'l<"; OBS -
AC; OPS - E'B; 00 - AOQ. Listen for bulletins from US 
lit one minute after midnight on 3800 kc. Field Day saw 
KI, SR, and ND report in for extra points. Thirteen mem
bers of the Totem Club were 1000 ft. up Capilano, and -
you're right! - the APU went unserviceable! However, 
the Air Force balloon (real skyhook is that thing!) gave 
Totem a wonderful vertical antenna, EP had a station a.t 
Boundary, while ACS worked from their University site, 
Victoria. trea.ted itself to another "Disaster Day" UJ1der 
Emei·gency Coordinator TG. At Red Cross HQ Station were 
XX and SW, along with TG. Air Force Amateur Radio 
Service has a fast and slow net on Mondays and Tuesdays 

A°FPln~'1lrw~~ tZ4! h~~:i~J~~~ f~~-tr! ~~o~~: ~~:~i 
station, ADA, "'t 4050 West 4th Ave. A B.C. Net has been 
organized with YI as NCS. YI has whipped the net into 
good shape and it can handle a.11 and any traffic. Listen 
nightly a.t 2200 hours on 3655 kc. for an invitation to break 
in with tra.flic. Ro11te your traffic through the BUN. Mem
bers include AEU {RM), AKI, ALP, AOQ, EH, ID, ME, 
MX, OD, OL, PM, TF, VG, XA, XX, and Yl(NCS). 
Trallic: VE7OD 49, YI 18, AKI 12, ID 10, AEU 8, JM 6, 
MJ4, AC 3. 

PRAIRIE DIVISION 
I\ ifANITOBA - SCM, A. W. Morley, VE4AM - RO 
1 V. is not satisfied with reports from Asia so has new "V" 
beam with 320 feet to the leg. XO is using n.f.m. while 
rebuilding the a.m. modulator. A new three-element Ham
mond beam al•o is used, NN is using n.f.m. on 3.8 Mc, and 
14-Mc. 'phone, MO and SR are heard working mobile on 
14-Mc. 'phone. The number of portable rigs in Winnipeg 
is atlea;,tsix. Three of these are AEC members. What about 
the rest of you? QV and NI still have their round tables on 
14 Mc~ has his 813 on all hands now. An SX-18 pullll 

tieu~~f s. t:·s~1~~~~w 7is 1!it re~~!n!\~i tt!c!::: 
of Ylitis. SS started rebuilding a year ago but because of 
Ylitis has not been back on yet. RX is in new QTH with 
room for antennas for 160 meters. A ir• operator was ,. 
welcome addition a. short while ago, DE ia practicing with 
a new electronic bug. RM S"J'.8 28 Mc. has ~one sour and is 
on 14-Mc. 'phone and c.w. TJ ~ in new Q'IH. The WARC 
operated on Field Day and made a fair showing for their 
first time out. The BARO ran into continua.I rains on their 
third effort. W2WPT i• spending a fow months in St. Vital 
SCM Jones, VE6MJ, spent time at RCAF camp at Gim!i. 

SASKATCHEWAN-SOM, J. H. Goodridge, VE5DW 
------ RB is pleased with 160 meters and reports hearing DT, 
,iB, JI, and NG. CJ is building new 28-Mc. beam, DR 
has set aside n.l.m. and is working_out with scrc>en modu
lation. EE is experimenting with Taylor modulation, UC 
has a. real hot mobile job. OB is erecting a new antenna 
while RJ is testing out 3-sta.ckcd antenna. AJ reports he 
is rebuilding his 10 over 20 beam. LV, BW, and DR joined 
the 'phone net, which is functioning despite summer QRN. 
CE made a trip to VE2 Land to visit his brother,. whom he 
works consistently on 14-Mc, 'phone, LV vi.sited vE6 Land. 
The SARO station, AA, was active during E'ield Day. 

National Traffic Plan 
(Continued from paoe 61) 

gional net convenes again, and the area-net rep
resentative returns to distribute whatever trallic 
he has received to the proper section representa
tive, and these.representatives at 2200 carry the 
traffic into their section nets for transmission to 
delivery points. 

In the area nets, the net manager also arranges 
for stations to report into the net for the specific 
purpose of carrying traffic to area nets to the 
west, which meet at later hours (see diagram). 

(Continued on page 98) 



Live In a fringe 
area? Want clear 
bright pictures? 
Want noises reduced? The I s our 
newbl N,:t~::!rsT!11 ~;~:!~n!~.vtt's r«teal 
f;~ a';,a~tments or other places th:'~ 
outdoor antennas canni°t ~lS~seAC: 60 
contained power supp y, $ , 
cycles, lOW, Special. 39.95 

RS 
100,000 ohm, precision :1 I #C 712d. 
made G.R. type, 25 ji 115 V .A..C. d60 cy: • ,m~II an• 
watt, 6" diameter.•' Can be us• t•. urn n Size 

lraod 
Now $1.95 ~~11~:'~ 51/J!~. 'nd1'$6.95, . ...(-·' '"'~:::m;;,F,ti.AMENT TRANSFO 

Pri•• P•.! pao!:·:::~;;: .... ,:::::::::::::::;:: Type 940 2.5VCT , 10 Amps. 7500V ,:ERS $2,79 
PLATE TRANSFORMERS Type 040 5. VCT @_ 3 Amps. 2500V Ins.. $2,06 

For Small Transmitters. DC Voltage Ratings are Approx. Values TType 941 S VCT c@ 6 Amps. 2500V Ins... . $3,38 
Obtained at Output of a 2 section Choke input Filter. Using 

1
VP• 943 5 VCT ~ 20 Amps. 2500V Ins .· : $5.29 

Mercury Vapor Rectifier Tubes Pri. is for 115 V. 60 cy. VP• 946 6.3VCT ,[j, 3 Amps. 2500V Ins... . $1,91 
Sec. DC Dimensions Type 947 6.3VCT ·@ 6 Amps. 2500V Ins $2,79 

Sec. Rms. DC Sec. Price Type 948 6.3VCT (i,) ·10 Amps. 2500V Ins $3.67 
Volts Volts MA. H. W. D. Each Type 960 7.5VCT (1v 4 Amps. 2500V In, ...... $2,35 

660-660t ~gg 250 4% 3}J 4% .S 6.76 Type 143 7.5VCT 1[11 I Amps. 2500V Ins ........... $4,12 

1gg3=f~o 1000• 125 4% 31,J 5 8 23 Type 146 10 VCT f~ 10 Amps. 3000V Ins ........... $4,9' 
500-500 400 150 · Type 961 Dual 6.3VCT (fil 3 Amps 2500V. Ins . $3,38 
900-900 750 225 4% 3m 51,1, 7 94 Type 04I SVCT 0> 3 Amps. 2500V Ins .. . $3,38 
800-800 600 • 6.3VCT @ 3.6 Amps • 

. ·~ ii~iJ~ .. :::,.:~_:: ~: .. :~ r"'i'.:::i:\:°•ltzs:J~1;t1a 
ratings. t Has 40-volt boas tap. \ - __ 

b ·& ~, 
'"'"scoP·r·s:··••fri£vi·s10N-··· ~v-1oc Chassis less picture tu • 
TRANSFORMERS & CHOKES \cabinet ..................................... ••·-···$14950 

2500V. RMS @ 5 Ma D.C.-6.3V. @ 3 amps 1 • • h 10" tube l $26950 
tapped at 2.5V. ('!- 3 amps; 2.5V.@ 2 amp7s6;°1TV-10W Same Chas11s wat cabinet ................... . 
Type P-3171 ..... ··-•·····- ·--·····•· .. ··-··~-·····$6, ,, d enuin• mahogany 
1700V. RMS <iJ 2 Ma D.C.-6.3V. I/Ji 9 ampsthan some 9 " ., . re tube. 
tapped at 2.5V. <ii' 2 amps; 2.5V. (<:!i 2 amps; ii • 1 Operates 10 •• 12 pictu d 
Type P-3170 ··-··----- ·-·-·--··$5,14·:Th• most ver.sat1le tedl•• 2• T es all 12 channels. 3. Wlre1 ' 

vision chas11s yet ~- • un d tested- not. a k t, 
2 Hys @ 250 Ma D.C. 50 ohms igned I ThrH bast • pre-tuned an I s tuned grid and 

type C-2991 •-··•-· -$1,62 nits - power ~uppl~ 4. Rf stage ~mp oy ain and optimum 
2· Hys (n 200 Ma D.C. 50 ohms assl1, RF chassos an plate for maximu~ g 36 If mini• 

type C-2974 ···- .• •··--·$1,92 eflectian yoke assem• band width. 5. Unique • me • on• 
ly - may be plbced mixes interference. 6. Fin• tu~1ng c I 

VERTICAL BLOCKING OSC. turns ratio pri. id• by side, an• a. ov• t ol covers range of 2-3 me. or max d 
to sec. 1:4.2 other, etc., tob~on• r t. "ng accyracy. • 7. Improve 

Unshielded type A-3000 ..... - .......... --.$1, 18 m to any ca in•1t. mum • U!'' d a Magnetic dell•<· 
Shielcled type A-4000 ........ - .................... 1,6.2 ply plug in th• •~b .• intercarroe~,;o~n k" high voltage sup• 

HORIZONTAL BLOCKING O5C, turns ratio nectars, ~ach udn,t •~ tion a nd Y a< b lanced and 300• 
. t 2 I Mndly enganeere ~n ply. 9. 72-ohm un a 5 1·1ed 

pro. o HC. : $1 32 ·,It to famous Nation• ohm balanced Inputs, 10. upp Unshielded type A-3002...-..... --•··· .... • f k 
Shielded. type A-4002 ............ _ .. -; ............. 1,76 standards o p~r- with. ~.!!-!J!:.\~~h ea ers. 

VERTICAL OUTPUT turns raho pro. to ISOLATION TRANSFORMERS 
sec. 10:1 $3 09 II I Unshielded type A-3'035 .... ····-··-·······... , A 117 Vo ts to 117 Volts 60 Cy. 
, ............... , .•....•....... ,::::•:'-...... "'"'""'!!J1i!ii!l/lJJj!I/!i!;}!Jif!f!fJ -96, 40 watts $3.60 P-98, 100 walls $9 ;;:•,::;,,•.····••:<:::; .. ,;:;,::; ..• ,.,:,:::.:::,:::;:.,::, 0 97 80 watts $5 10 P-99 2.5!) watts ~17 

RAYTHEON VOLTAGE STABILIZERS .,;,t, .... ,,...,,, .. ,::"••::::,:,,, •. , ... ::m;,::b;, Gfiio-
Positive Stabilization :!: ½% 19" Rack Panel Cabinets ij L l'. MfJ: 

Input 95-130 vohs, 60 cycles single phas•; out Made of I /16" Steel I, SCO "DIPM4 
P.ut 115 volts stabilized to ::: ½%, •output 6.0 or·,·1 Black Crackle Finish '3 Mc to ISO STER" 
7.5 volts slabilizecl ::t 1/2%. \ RC-l0-I0½x2Phx15 _ ... $ 9.99 ton9e;cali&r Mc '!•iiuency 

.. RC-14-14x2llhxl5 • . 12,15 for Signol ateddial.fdeal 
Output Net ,RC-15-l5¾x2l½xl5 .... ·- 13,69 lo 300 Al 9•nerator, 3.4 

Ca~alog ~apj ';'.,S'• ,N!ft (RC0 19-J91/4x2l½xl5 ·- ... 16,64 rnonitor, f.S •an9e Phan 
0 • ot s s. roce RC-28-28x2Jlhx15 18 so sorption w · rneter, or al, ~:::l~f. J~ : Jg;gg RC-36-36¾x2Jlhxl5 ". =.:- 21:ss rJ:'· Pow::·:,•1

•~· Corn: 
VR-6111 30 S $17,00 TRANSFORMER ·sP£CIAL- 0 ••· Really a$PP y ond 
VR-6112 60 I $24,00 170 

5
volt

1
Cr @'2SOM• wi1h IOV bias 1/ 0d buy at 33.SQ 

VR-6113 120 14 $31,00 2½ vi la ¥' 3 amps 
VR-6114 250 25 $48,00 . 2½Y~!1; @® io amps 
VR-6115 500 45 $75,00 u volia ® 1.S !'"P• 
V • I 1 US I mps 

•• ::··---~:::· C. ma 

SUPE OR POWERS TS 
Smooth, efficient volta9e control. 0 lo 135V. 
output from 115V. AC line. 

Type 20 (illustrated 3 amps ............ $12,50 
116 for table mtg 7.5 amps.- 23,00 

116U for panel mtg 7.5 amps. 19,00 
112615 amps------ 46,00 
1156 45 amr.s. • .11a.90 

A/so available or 230 volt ,npul, Wttte 
for descri tiv• /iterotur 
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PIONEER CHASSIS PUNCHES 
e«t() • L 0 

ROUND • SQUARE • ANGULA8_ • Knw HOLES 
MODEL CKR 117 - Keyed t 1¾'4" 
fOR NON-ROTATING LOCKED 
MOUNTING Of AMPHENOL 
~s•, MILLEN NOS. 33054-5-6 
& 8, SOCKl:TS AND PLUGS, 
PERMITS USE Of SPRING 
WASHER MOUNTINGS. 
ELIMINATES SCREWS. 

for mountlng*tf's, Terminal 
Strips, Sockets, Plugs, Meters, 
Co.ntrals. Xfrmers, Switches, 
Panel Lites, Etc. • SQUARES • ROUNDS Simple 

ft!~:~~ i'..~1 $1.95 i~~!: ~ 
~\4 $3.50 % t ll(. } ~ 
J,, $3.95 1/11 1¾', $2.30 

1 $2.15 t¼ 

4' KEYED 1 )1 $2.30 1 \~ $2.95 
L'{6} l~/a $2.65 

11!(4 $3.50 1~52 2¼ $5.95 
"AT YOUR FAVORITE DISTRIBUTOR" 

Pl~ 

Width at 
8-Eqval 

to 1/5 Hellht 

• Hast Canstructian for Gmter Strtnfthl 
• lalmln• Stnl-WUI Last A Lilatimtl 
• SAFE-Latld1r ll T1, Platlar• 
• COMPLETE-Rudy to Assaa,blt 
• Easy t1 Erect or Men 
• Witllstands HHYilSt Winds 

(We will supply stress diagrams 
for your building inspector) 

EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
Up fo 12 Months to Pay/ 

All Vesto Towers are available on a special 
l'}inJ~~'Wr/f~\J'i\':.,:'~;;'!;f."_'Juireo only 

iMMEDIATE DELIVERY $846.50. Towers are shipped 
to your home knocked down, 
FOB KansasCity,Mo.,4thclass 
freight. Prices subject to 
change ••• so order now! Send 
check or money order ••• or 
write for free Information. 

on all e popular sizes. Note 
the low prices for these quality 
lifetime towers: 22'-$73.50, 
28' ·$92.25, 33' -$109.75,39' • 
$129.75, 44'-$149.75, 50'· 
$175.00, 61 '-$239.75, 100 '· 

The VESTO Company 
101 Main St., Parkville, Mo. 
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This of course will uot be necessary in the P1o1eific
area net, although representatives from the Pa
cific Islands will be welcomed on this net. Thus 
the Eastern-area net will need three such repre
sentatives, the Central-area net two and the 
Mountain-area net one. If a shortage of stations 
for this purpose should exist, one station could 
of course handle the whole job, but different sta
tions should be used if possible. 

Needless to say, traffic in the area nets, and 
to a lesser extent in the regional nets, will have 
to be handled at high speed and high efficiency, 
and the most proficient operators available will 
be needed. Our present crop of high-speed opera
tors fit very nicely into this picture; lower
speed and beginner operators can fit in at lower 
levels, acquiring proficiency until they, too, can 
take an active part in higher-level nets. 

There are several things you can do to help, 
regardless of your status as a traffic-handler: 

(1) Participate in _your section traffic net, if it 
has one. The section traffic net is the foundation 
of the whole system. If there is none in your sec
tion, get after your section leaders (SCM, RM, 
PAM) to get one started, or request permission 
of the leaders of an adjoining section to become a 
member of their traffic net. If your section traffic 
net is too fast, get a slow-speed net started, or 
ask your section-net manager to slow down to 
your speed. If most of the section interest is on 
'phone, use 'phone. Listen to acquaint yourself 
with net procedure. ARRL will send you a list 
of "QN" signals upon request, or you will find 
them in Operating an Amateur Radio Station. 

(2) Originate some traffic. If every active sta
tion originated one message every day, we would 
have plenty of good traffic to keep us all busy. 
No traffic system can function without traffic to 
handle, and a busy net is a progressive net. 

(3) Volunteer to your section-net manager to 
report into a higher net, if you have the time and 
feel you can maintain the pace. He will appre
ciate your services, and you need make yourself 
available only when you have some free time. 

(4) 'falk over the plan at your radio club and 
get more recruits for your section net(s), 'phone 
or c.w., low or high speed. 

There is more to it than just this, of course. 
Many questions will need answering. If you have 
read this far you must be interested, and in that 
case you should drop us a line for a copy of the 
mimeographed details. The ARRL National 
Traffic Plan is something new, absurdly simple 
in its basic concept and yet completely workable 
into an integrated national organization better 
than any we have ever had. But no traffic organi
zation, however perfect on paper, will work with
out support. Have we yours'? 
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SUN RADIO'S·· 

. ANNUAi, 'l!LFARANCEI 
CRYSTALS I All crystals hav" Army MC 

• harmonic ratings but Sun 
encloses directions for deriving the correct 
fundamental frequency in kilocycles. 

JUST ARRIVED! NEW FREQUENCY CRYSTALS 
l'OR HAM AND GENERAL USE 

-FT-243 Holders, ½" pin spacing 
(Fractions Omitted) 

GENERAL HAM USE 
USE 2, 6, 10, 11, 20, 40 METERS 

6006 6203 7873 5305 5825 6273 6606 7240 7640 
61l2S 6773 7906 567S 5340 6340 6610 7306 1673 
6040 6840 7925 5677 sa50 6373 6673 7340 7706 
61173 6873 7940 5700 5873 6406 6706 7373 8000 
6075 6906 7950 5706 5875 6425 6740 7406 8010 
6100 6940 7973 5725 5900 6110 6806 7440 8050 
6106 6973 7975 5740 5906 6150 7040 7473 8073 
6140 7740 8?40 5750 5925 6473 7073 7506 8100 
6150 7773 8273 5760 5940 6475 7106 7540 8173 
6173 7806 8306 5773 5973 6506 7140 7573 8175 
6206 7840 5775 5975 6540 7173 7606 8340 

49c each 5806 6000 6573 1206 

10 for $4.50 99c each 10 for $9.0o 

CRYSTALS WITH A MILLION USES 
Fractions Omitted 

~ ~ b b ~ b ~ ~ ~ b 
412 422 433 442 462 477 490 498 504 508 
413 423 434 443 466 479 491 501 sos 509 
414 424 43• 444 468 4&1 492 502 506 511 
415 425 436 44> 470 483 493 503 507 512 

kc kt' 
SIS S19 
516 522 
518 523 

416 426 437 446 47Z 4R4 494 
418 427 438 447 473 485 405 
419 429 440 448 47 4 487 496 
420 431 441 451 475 488 497 49c each 

Xtal, Freq, Stan. For Crystal Controlled 
3-prong holder Signal Generators 

98,356Kc Ft. 24 l-525Kc 
Easily altered !or 100kc S26,388 533,333 537,500 
Standard. Mounted in SZ7,177 534,72.2 538,888 
low loss 3 prong holder. 529,166 S36,111 

$3.89 each , m::i 99c each 
I.F. Frequency 200 KC CRYSTALS 

Standards 
kc 

450 
451,388 
452,m 
Assorted Miscellaneous 

Crystals 
Fractions Omitted 

370kc 377kc 384kc 387kc 
372 379 386 388 m m 39c 
376 383 Each 
priced at a fraction of the 
cost of their holders a.tom?. 

CRYSTALS 
FOR 

SCR 522 

CRYSTALS 
FOR 

HAM USE 

Without Holders 69 2!1J2" x 2½:z11.-EGch C 

3 for $2.00 

For Ham and 
General Use 

Fractions Omitted 
390kc 396kc 403kc 408k, 
391 397 404 409 
39Z 398 405 411 
393 400 407 ~;: m 79c each 

Crystals from BC 610 
¾" Spaclng-2 Ba

nana Plugs 
5910kc 7 4i0 2045 2305 3202 3550 
6370 7580 FT-243 Holder 2105 23ZO 3215 3570 ~rg mg ½" Spacing m~ ~~;g ~m m~ 
735-0 ea. 2155 2415 33ZZ 3955 

$1•29 
3735 KC ... 69c ~ m~ mg 399. 
4190 KC .. ,39c 2260 2532 $ 
5030KC ... 39c 2282 2545 1.29 

each 5485 KC .. • 39c 2300 2557 each 
• Payments must accompany order. Enclose 20c for 

paatage and handling. Minimum order - $2.00 plus 
postage. . 
Crystals are shipped packed in cloth bags inasmuch 
as they are shock mounted. All shipments 1tUaranteed. 

'UN RADIO 
938 F STREO. N. W. WASH. 4. D. C. 

OF WASHI .. GTON, D. C. 

ODDS AND ENDS WAR SURPLUS EQUIPMENT. 

100-WATT TRANSMITTER Bendix 
TA-12, ,t ECO'•, tubes: 3-807, ,!--
12SK7, with complete conversion in
st.ructions for 10, 20, 40, 80 meters. 
Like New $39,95 Used $19.95 

PORTABLE 
AMPLIFY
ING MEG
APHONE, 
battery oper~ 
ttio:, {;o.r~f~ 
system, use 
at athletir. 
events, etc. Throy,.•s voice 1-i milc;
complete with carrying C'"d8e, tripod, 
extra mike •• ~~ ..• _ .• , ..•..... $29,')5 

PUSH BUTTON 
RECEIVER, BC-
728A, 2--6 me, -t 
push buttons, ea-s
lly set to any fr1r-
quency in range, 
orH•rates from ~J 
volts".\" and 67½ 
v. "B". Used
with speaker. $9.95 

RADAR TRANSMITTER, BC-1072A 
150-210 me, in aJdition to tubes and' 
USv--60 cy. power supply contains a 
G.R. 1 amp. variac, 115 v-f>O cy, 
blower unit, 
0-1 MA DC 
3" meter, 15 
amp. circuit 
breaker, hi
voltage con
<lensf'rs and 
many ot.her 
parts, complete 
with tubt~s:. 

$19.95 

cavity f('_c;onator 1 

t 1 Sv-CiO cy. 
power supply, less tubes, •.... $12.95 

TRANSMIT
TER, VHF, 
80-105 me, CW, 
battery operated, 
with two lG-4 
tubes, less bat
teries •••.. $6.95 

~A~~fo}~~l:ff!Sor s~~J~!· ,;;e~ 
maximum range 2_S miles, brand nE>w 
\vith flpare parts. Per pair .... $139.90 

SPER~Y AMPLIFIER, 4-tube, Ele
vator Servo-Amplifier, ll;Sed as volta4e 
amp. to operate relay. Complete with 
tubes, New .......... , , , .... , . $3.95 

~~;t~;,~fu~~O
1!n~ier'!'1~!~de~

2?a;J~ 
so_cket at 7JP4, may be used for TV 
with blue filter ..........••.. $12.95 

PHONOGRAPH, Portable winciup 
type, h.eavy spring motor, adjustable 
speed, 1n sturdy carrying case, brand 
nev,1. . ....•....... , ...•••.•. $9.')5 

INTERCOM AMPLIFIER, AM-26, 
2·-12A6, 2-!2JS tubes, 28v. dvna
tnotor, instructions for conversioi1 to 

~ltt~~~~r~iJ~t>~~1.d t:•~~1.1~. ~~-4.i~5 

Clearance of Odds and Ends 
OF REGULAR STOCK 

OSCILLOSCOPE, J.1' \Vaterman 
Pockehcope, Regular $C>0.50. Onlv 

$39.95 

GONSET, 20-meter converter. Regu-
1.ar $39,9$, Only .... , ......•. $29,95 

(-;;;J;:e_r, .~~-~v:C:~~:· .. ~e~.1:1~ .. \19~J5 
FAMOUS MAKE BUTTERFLY 

TRANSMITTING CONDENSERS 
SPLIT STATOR 

All New-Boxed-Below Cost 
.500 spacins .375 spacina: ,250 spacing 
Cap, Cap. Cap. 

per. sec. Price per. sec. Price per. sec:, Price 

11MMF$8.35 11MMF$8.IS 13MMF$7.95 
30 11.85 22 9.95 30 9.80 
40 ,_ 13.20 14 11.30 46 11.20 
59 16.20 45 IZ.90 6Z lZ.55 
68 17.80 58 14.35 71 13.95 
77 19.20 70 15.90 95 15.40 
87 20.65 82 17.20 Ill 16.80 
96 22.15 94 18.75 127 18.25 
!OS 23.80 106 20.15 143 19.85 
115 ZS.20 118 21,60 159 21.00 
IZ4 ZG.65 130 Z3.IO 175 ZZ.50 

141 24.50 19Z 23.95 
153 25.9S 208 ZS.ZS 

LONG-PLAYING RECORD PLA y. 
ERS, .331,-f:, Cali phone, manuallv 
operated, attach to radio ....... $9.88 

SPECIAL BUY ON POTENTIOM
ETERS. Assorted, singles, duals 
long and short shaft, RCA, WIRT and 
many other famous makes. 10 for 

$1.99 

t:a.0~1:W1a RE1~1}.9 ~H11:1i<J,; 
records, new. ifegular $29.95. Only 

V.M. Single Rpeed intermix, re~a°,;~ 
from new C<?mrole combinations. Re3U
.lar $39.9S. Only, ••...• ,, ••. ,$14.95 

SIGNAL GENERATOR, Approved 
A-200, 100 kc-25 me, on funda
mentals, RF a:. AF output. Regular 
$_ 47.50. Only, •••....•..•.•• ,$24.95 

AMPLIFIER, for mnsical instrumenU:I, 
two inp~t.,;, AC . opera_ted, built--in 
_speaker, R~gula_r $09.95, Only .. $24,95 

20 WATT P A AMPLIFIER, P.P, 
OL6 output. mike and phono inputs, 
volume and tone controls. Regular 
$65.0(). Only ..• , ••••••.••... $24,95 

TERMS All items F,O.B., Washington D. C. All orders $30.00 or less, casb with order. Alio•• 
$30.00, ZS per cent with order, balance C.O.D. Foreign orders cash with orders,.plus 

e.schange rxt .. 
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,tTTENTION. 
MOBILE DAMS 
f'..omplete mobile package - nothing else to buy. 
Outstanding mobile signals use motorola equip
ment - hacked by years of communication equip
ment experience- World's largest producer of 
:!-way mobile equipment. 

A mobile transmitter 
with a double feature 
FM or AM at flip of 
the switch. the MOTOR-
0 LA FMT-30-DMS 

fl1~)~ $130.00 
MOTOROLA P-69-13-
ARS receiver with spe
cial noise limiter for use 

P-7253 spring base rear 

-monnt $22.50 antenna. 

3-30 famous G-on-set 
converter complete to 
connect to the P-69-13-
ARS re- $39.95 ceiver ... 

with any converter hav- P-327-E Fire wall 

f~~ $6Q,00 ~~ier .. • • • $5.00 
The above comes complete with all necessary 
accessories and monnting hardware. Order direct 
or through the Motorola National Service Organi
zation member in your area. 

For further information write to, 

MOTOROLA INC. 
Amateur Sale1 Dept, QST-HPT. 

1327 W, Washington llvd. Chicago 7, llllnols 
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Alfenl/on, H<Jrry Horrllon W9LLX 
Tei.phone-Taylor 9-2200 Ext. 161 

Audio Image Rejection 
(G'ontanued from page 19) 

In receivers using diode detectors it is also 
necessary to connect the low side of the last i.f. 
t.ransformer secondary directly to chassis. This 
short-circuits the diod~ load resistor and prevents 
an audio voltage from appearing across it because 
of ordinary rectification in the detector in the 
adapter. An audio voltage so developed is inde
pendent of the desired detector action, and will 
get into the audio circuits to obscure the oper
ation of the phasing system. In the NC-57 this 
short circuit was made automatic, on inserting 
the plug in the accessory socket, by running a 
wire from the i.f. transformer secondary to an 
unused contact on the accessory socket, the 
actual ground then being made through the cable 
plug. The filament and plate voltages for the 
adapter are taken from the receiver through the 
same socket. The plate current is only a few milli
amperes and any receiver is capable of supplying 
it. The filament current is 1.2 amp., which may 
be a little heavy for some recei_vers. Actually,the 
increased filament drain is 0.9 amp., since the 
set's regular detector, which normally takes 0.3 
amp., is removed. 

With the adapter in operation the receiver's 
a.v.c. is inoperative, as is also the noise limiter 
(if the receiver has one), but neither of these is 
of much use in c.w. reception. To restore normal 
operation it is only necessary to replace the de
tector tube in the receiver and open the short 
between the low side of the i.f. transformer sec
ondary and ground. 'Phone signals ean of course 
be received on the adapter by shutting off the 
b.f.o., but without a.v.c. 

All the components fit quite nicely in a 2 by 4 
by 4 box. To facilitate wiring the box is sawed 
through at diagor1ally opposite corners. 5 One half 
is fastened to the: end plat~ on which the tube 
sockets and i.f. transformer are mounted, forming 
a "chassis." All parts are easily accessible before 
assembling the other half and second end plate. 

Aside from the desirability of matching the 
values of R5 and R1, as well as the values of Cs 
and C 9, there are no especially critical values any
where in the circuit. The unit specified for Rs, 
the rejection control, has a tapered resistance 
curve. which is desirable because a linear curve 
tends· to cramp the operating range at one end 
of the control. The end with the slow resistance 
change should be connected to ground. The i.f. 
transformer, T1, is preferably of a type that has 
good electrical stability, since a drift in tuning 
will affect the r.f. phasing. Incidentally, the re
ceiver's b.f.o. should be allowed to warm up thor
oughly before the detector is aligned, because a 
change in b.f .o. frequency also affects the phasing. 

The alignment procedure with the adapter is 
exactly as described earlier. The audio signal for 
aligning the phasing circuit should be applied to 

( Continued on paoe 1 OS) 

• This idea. was borrowed from the construction of a 
selective a.udio amplifier soon to be described in QST by 
W6QYT. 



NEWARK VALUES LEAD THE FIELD 
Yl1 

,eat ~~!Nationally Famous New1111t Scoo/•/ 
S~ FM RECEIVER .,, 
10-tube AM• In Bakelite Case )] BC-221 

s44so J:' FREQUENCY 

complete with Tubes 
METERS 

LIMITED QUANTITY! $99so 
. Value• Made bY 

1:~fhfi:merican-Phi1fto g~j WHILE THEY LAST! 
to ~ell ft°c:'r r~~:f operation, FULL y RECONDITIONED• 
firsWi~t\ualitY per~~m~~f~ last 200 of these Famou We have What may be the 

. t sensitive-selective! ·\upe~ponents. Cfor 2.09 lucky buyers! Th!/!ee'J,.~f~cy Meters available 
on botb. Afy1· and F.M. f~~!trong FM circuit, finet! W channels ondrtron ..• All Fully G rn Perfect Operating 

h t with Genuine " ti n Uses separa I e1e· electrically and physic~fran~eed! Each unit has been 
~Ji~iiiegly rdeap~tic{i~~~i~~c i~ciudlnts~r·sEindan1un5~l rect". and tested. They're lettere~ rspected, reconditioned 
for AM an . GBE.G, GBA6, 6SG8GT, 6

87 6
.:. 108.4 Mc on FM. ~atest models go to the rol!l BC-221K and upward: 

3-~~eu!SG, 57fl:1650 Kc on uAmMe, -~~?/AMiPhOnO, Tunlnnga.l sf~1;a.~~ rn all ranges: 125-250 air~og•~ds! Crystal-calibrated 
Co, /O /Tone 'iol "n« ti tor extet "' as Signal Generator and v · OO Kc. Ideal for use 
ft"}f,01~,.,?lfsul~-l~ loCPaPblnw:fh1sco~f;~nAo~dak,uexleiter.ecSe\~~~ !ffis~ Crystal, and Calibration Bo Ft NComplete with Tubes, 

Phono Jae~ AC e 15 tbs o ' o. 8·1196 .......... $99,5D 

r~i{x~~~~Esm·1~i~! ~;~.'.:~'..~.~~ ... ~~~·=·~~'.~~~Jh,y $44_.s_o_~ ... ~-:,;:;--,6~~~:"·-':'.'½"r:;.:--..,,,\ ..,..,__ 
No. S-1186............................ . ,. · 

p~ s~-~AM;~;"" •~·--·-~aig'Red~cfi(Jh (Jh 
RCA POWER SUIIPL Y 

COMPONENTS 

MICAMOLD XMTR KIT HALLICRAFTERS Big Bargains! Perfect for building a 
rugged power supply. Conservatively 
rated. Built for continuous operation . . , , f 1tof,(/. HT-17 XMITTERS 

., ,!: $1995 
· !leg. $34.00 . 
Model XTR-1 

SAVE 
$14.05 

Smashing Reduction on thia Popu
lar 45 Watt Telegraph Xmitter Kill 
Complete from power supply to an
tenna matching network. A ll[p of 
the switch puts you on 35, 7 •. or 
14 me, ·with suitable crystal.· No 
Coils. to Plug in ... Nci Extra Coils • 
to Buy! The 6AG7 crystal ·oscillator 
is• ·extremely stable· and easy on 
the• crystal, resulting in a clean-cut 
signal.. Band switch .. controls both 
broad - tuned oscillator plate coil 
and final output circuit. Pi-network 
final will match any. .antenna. 1,jses 
6AG7, 83 and 6L6. Less tubes,' cr:ys
tal, key. 10 lbs. No. S-1132. $19,95 

EWARK 
FOR 

RADIO & T,l:LEYISION 

NEWARK ELECTRIC CO., INC. 

REDUCED 
TO 

$39so 
COMPLETE 
WITH ALL 
COILS FOR 

10, 15, 20, 40 and BO Meters 
Regular $71.50 Value! save $32.00 on 
this famous Hallicratters 10 Watt Trans
mitter! You. get a complete set of coils 
toot· Also works beautlfully on 160 
meters with proper crystal and a B & W 
160 JEL coll In final. Uses 6V6GT xtal 
oscillator, 5U4G rect., and 807 final. 
127/a x 7% x 8%". For 110 '4, 50/60 

· cps AC .. Complete with tubes, set of 
coils, instructions. Less crystal and 
meter. 25 lbs. No. A2056 .... Speclal $39.50 
8 &W 1&0JELCoils, No.11915 Each $1.38 
Peterson l•2 Crystal for 160 mtrs. 
(Specify freq.J ........................ :.Each $2. 75 

Famous Make 
CRYSTAL MIKE 
$545 

(A) POWER XFORMER - Primary: 120 V, 
tapped @ 110 V, 60 cycles. Secondary: 
76~ V, et @ 305 ma, electrostatically 
shielded. Flush mtg. 4,1,, x 3:/lr x 5,\"H 
overall. Shpg. Wt. 12 lbs. $2 95 
No. S-851 .................. Special • 

(B) FILAMENT XFORMER - Primary, 117 
V AC. Secondaries: (1) 5 V @ 6 amp., 
(2) 6.3 V, CT@ 6 amps. 3Hx3,\X3t!" 
H overall. Shpg. Wt. 5 tbs. $1 49 
No. S-852 .................. Speclal • 

(C) FILTER CHOKE - 4.2 Hy @ 300 Ma. 
DC Resist. 78 ohms. 2500 V nreakdown. 
3112" dla. x 4½" H. Base 4'( sq. 9 lbs. 
No. S-853 $2 49 
Special .................................. • 

NEW! ALLIANCE 
ANTENNA ROTATOR 

with built•in Direction Indicator 
New Model! Meter indicates position 
of antenna at any time. Turns 360°. 
Takes mast up to H's" dla. - sup
ports up to 20 lbs. Operates 
from 110 v, 60 cps AC. Rotor: 71/4 
x 5¼ x 8". Control Box: 5 x 5". 
Incl. instructions. Less 4•wlre cable. 
12 lbs. No. A16182, $29 37 
Complete..................... • 
Alliance "Tenna-Rotor" without Dl• 

~efti~i1 ~i~~~~'..~~: ........ $ 23.49 
4-Conductor Cable, for Alliance Ro-

i!~orfo:t.~'..~~.~'. .................. 3½c 
3 GREAT STORES! Uptown at 115 West 45th Street 
ond Downtown at 212 Fulto·n Street in NEW YORK 
323 West Madl,,on:•,.~treet in the heait of CHICAGO 

MAIL ORDER DIVISIONS1 242 West 55th St .. N.Y. 19 
ond 323 West ModisOA Street, Chicago 6, Illinois 
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MM-2 
·MODULATION 

ONITOR 

with this basi<': oscilloscope featurinK 
calibrated modulation percenta&"e tlcale. 
linear 60 cy sweep with return trace 
blanking. trace intensifier window, 
complete t:.'Ontrols, reversible panel, 
rack mounting provisions and many 
other outstandin& features. See the 
M M-2 at yOur dealer or write Dept. 9-9 

NOW-ALSO AVAILABLE IN 
COMPLETE KIT FORM 

FOR ONL'! $14.95 

Don 'f Lose those 
While Turning Your 

MUNGER 
Electro-Beam 

DX contacts right 
through QRM by 
peaking up your own 
and received signals 
in a few seconds. Rug• 
gedly built. Powerful 
reversible motor. 115¥-
60 cycles. Swings your beam 
at 1 r.p.m. 
• Price Includes Reversible Elac

tro-leum Rotator and Accurate 
Direction Indicator. 

• Foolproof Potentiometer and 
Meter Circuit. Calibrations In 
Both Degrees and Directions. 

Free Inspection Offer! 
Order today, If not satisfied, return ro
ta!orwithln l Oday,, for refund. (Control• 
p<>wor cQl;,le supplied al l Oc per ft. in 
50' or I 00' lengths.) 

MANU~~0 ANID SOLO 
Eit'el\JSMl V liY 

REX L. lt'IIJNt'Hit COMPANY 
4701 Sheridan Roilll, Chicago 40, 111. 
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Good QSO's 
Beam by Hand 

A 

PRICED 
AT ONLY 

$69~ 
Complete 

Illustrated Bulletin 
on R•que,t -·-Time Payment Plan 

!,he left-hiind contacts of Sr, during which ti.Luc 
the connections between S 1 and the detector 
should be removed. These connections may be 
restored after the audio alignment is complctrd 
and prior to the detector alignment. 

Tlie ability to phase out a signal on the other 
side of zero beat is a feature that becomes more 
appreciated with continued use. Combined v.ith 
audio selectivity, v.ith the rejection control set 
to take out a signal having the same beat tone 
on the other side of zero beat, the single-signal 
effect is very marked. The combination is a 
worth-while addition to any "straight" super!u,t 
and, with a reasonably sharp audio peak, the 
selectivity in c.w. mception will give good com
petition to sets having crystal filters. 

The Gamma Match 
(Continuedfrom page £1) 

The whole arrangement seems to work equally 
well at all points in the ten-meter 'phone band. 
The match at the antenna was made at 29.1 Mc. 
.Element lengths were taken from graphs in the 
1949 Handbook. The element spacing is approxi
mately 0.2R-0.15D, to make full use of the 12-
foot 2 by 2 aluminum boom on hand. The ele
ments are ¾-inch diameter, with %-inch diameter 
pieces telescoped in the ends. A leftover piece 
of the %-inch tubing was used for the Gamma 
match. An extra ground wire was run from the 
aluminum mast direct to a good ground outside 
the house, for lightning protection. 

I like the Gamma match fine -- it's so very 
simple to build and adjust! 

450 Watts on V. H. F. 
(Continued from pau• £7) 

The a.mplifier is tested for 144-Mc. operation 
with the 50-Mc. plate coil removed and with the 
shorting bar across the resonant lines. The one 
addition to the test procedure outlined above is 
adjustment of the screen tuning condenser. This 
is done prior to the check for self-oscillation. Af
ter applying filament voltage and excitation, 
the condenser is adjusted for minimum feed
through as indicated by a sensitive rectifier-type 
wavemeter coupled to the plate lines. A second, 
and perhaps more simple method, is to remove 
the excitation, apply the plate voltage and then 
tune for zero grid current. The setting of the 
screen control is very critical, but with care a 
position can be found which will hold over most 
of the 144-Mc. band. The most accurate way of 
setting the adjustment is to try for a position 
where maximum grid current and minimum 
plate current occur at the same setting of the 
plate tuning condenser. 

An output of 250 watts is readily obtainable 
at 50 Mc. and about 200 wa.tts on 144 Mc. Such 
power is probably all you will ever need or want 
on either band, and most of the time you'll be 
content to let the tetrodes loaf at an input 200 
watts or so. 



ELECTRONIC WHOLESALERS, INC. 
PRESENTS 

New Bud Add-A-Rack Series 
More Panel Space ... Less Floor Area ... AT LOWER COST 

Add-A-Kacic To Add-a-
Unit Rack t• 

AR-1778 CR-1774 
AR-1775 CR-1771 

AR-1776 CR-1772 
AR-1777 CR-1773 

Now you no longer need to buy a 
whole new cabinet when you want 
additional panel space. Through 
new and exclusive Add-a-Rack 
series, BUD not only offers addi
tional racks at a lower cost, but 
provides you with a sturdier, better 
looking assembly! 

Panel !'rice 
Space 

Complete unit, consisting of the knocked-down parts 
necessary for two relay racks coupled together. 

Dealer 
36¾" $26.25 
42 II 32.50 
61¼" 40.75 

CR· I n9 • Two coupled relay racks same sl.te as Cost 
CR-1774 •••••••••••••••••••••• $54.75 

CR-1780 • TwCR~l'jl'fj~ ~~l·a•y• ~~~~~ '.~~-e. '.'.z·e• ~~ 67•95 

77 II 48.00 CR-I 786 • TwCR~l°ti2~ .'~'.~~ ~~~~~ ~~~-~ '.~•.e. ~~ l3.05 

Prices are 10% higher wost of the Mississippi River 
CR- I 799 • Two coupled relay racks same size as 

CR-1773 •••••••••••••••••••••• 91.40 

~ DISTRIBUTORS FOR 

w_J_A_M_ES_M_I_L_LE_N_M_F_G_. _c_o_._, _I N_C. 

The New Millen Grid Dip Meters 
with 100 applications! 

Use it to align receiver tuned circuits, determine 
frequency of transmitter tuned circuits with 
power off, transmitter neutralization, find 
parasitic oscillations. Frequency Range: 1.7 to 
300 megacycles in seven overlapping ranges. 

No. 90651 • Grip Dip $ 5 5 OO 
Meter complete with 7 • 
inductors, rack and tube. 

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED 

.......... 'llnie f mlmlesalers, • . ~ 
2010 14th STREET, N. W. • WASHINGTON 9, D. C. -

DEcatur 90<+ I 
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More leading engineers and 
technicians have built 

Tech-Moster for their own use than 

TECH-MASTER 
deluxe 630-TK TELEVISION KIT 
with the original RCA 630TS Circuit 

Supplied complete with gPnuine RCA parts 
98¼ assembled. Ultra-simp1e wiring dia
grams make it a simple matter to finish the 
final wiring in a week-end For all picture 
tubes from IO to 20 inches. -

There Is only one Tech-Master 
. • accept no substitute! 

At •II leading dislributors. Write for 
name of your nearest distributor. 

Few choice jobber ferrilories still availabl•. 

TECH-MASTER PRODUCTS CO. 

~ SINGLE SIDEBAND 
~ A-F Phase Shift 

Network 
Construct your own 
Single Sideband trans
mitter or receiver with 
this pre-set and aligned 
unit, using a minimum 
of test equipment. 

$14.50 postpaid in U.S. A. complete with tubes. 

CANOGA CORP.,Box361,Van Nuys, Calif. 

AMAZING NEW VIBROPLEX 
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SUPER DELUXE 
Semi-Automatic 

RADIO ICEY 

Happenings 
(l'ontinuedfrom page 1!8) 

that if a candidate's membership was interrupted by reason 
of service in the armed forces of the United States or Canada 
between September 1, 1939, and May 3, 1947, he shall not 
be deemed to be disqualified so far as concerns continuity of 
membership if within those dates he resumed his League 
meruhership within the 90 days following his release from 
active military duty. He must be without commercial radio 
connections: be may not be commercially engaged in the 
manufacture. selling or renting of radio apparatus normally 
t!apable of being used in ro.dio communication or experimen
tation, nor commercially engaged in the publication of radio 
literature intended, in whole or part, for consumption by 
licensed radio amateurs • .Further details concerning eligi
bility are given in By-Law 12. His complete name and 
address should be stated. The same requirements obtain 
for alternate as for director. All such petitions must be filed 
at the headquarters office of the League in West Hartford 
Conn., by noon EDST of the 20th day of September, 1949. 
There is no limit to the nllillber of petitions that may be 
filed on behalf of a given candidate but no member shall 
append his signature to more than one petition for the office 
of director and one petition for the office of alternate. To be 
valid, a petition must have the signature of at least ten F'ull 
Members in good standing; that is to say, ten or more .Full 
Members must join in executing a single document; a 
candidate is not nominated by one petition bearing six 
valid signatures and another bearing four. Petitioners are 
urged to have an ample number of signatures, since nomi
nators are occasionally found not to be Full Members in 
good standing. It is not necessary that a petition name can
didates both for director and for alternate but members are 
urged to interest them.selves equally in the two offices. 

League members are classified as Full Members and 
Associate Members. Only those pOllSessing Full Membership 
may nominate candidates or stand as candidates; members 
holding Associate Membership are not eligible to either 
function. 

Present directors and alternates for these divisions are as 
follows: Canadian General Manager. Alex Reid, VE2BE: 
Alternate Canadian General Manager, Leonard W. Mitchell, 
VE3AZ. Atlantic Division: director, Walter Bradley 
Martin, W3QV; alternate, Henry W. Wickenhiser, jr., 
W3KWA. Dakota Division: director, Goodwin L. Dosland, 
WllTSN; alternate, Robert A. Kimber, W0BLK. Delta 

· Division: director, Victor Canfield, W5BSR; alternate, 
James W. Watkins, W4FLS. Great Lakes Division: direc
tor, Harold C. Bird, W8DPE; alternate, John H. Brabb, 
W8SPF. Midwest Division: director, Leonard Collett, 
W0DEA; alternate, Alvin G. Keyes, W0KTQ. Pacific 
Division: director, William A. Ladley, W6RBQ; alternate, 
Kenneth E. Hughes, W6CIS. Southeastern Division: direc
tor, William C. Shelton, W4ASR; alternate, William P. 
Sides, W4AUP. 

Full Members are urged to take the initiative and to 
file nomination petitions immediately. 

For the Board of Directors: 
A. L. BUDLONG 

Becretaru 
July 1, 1949 

Single Sideband 
(Continuerlfrom pnge 84) 

a consistent Oceania contact. From VK3UM 
we learn that VK7LE and VK4WI are on the 
air with single ~ideband, but dope on the rigs 
isn't available for this edition. 

Dale of W7 JCU has moved from Montana to 
Eugene, Ore., where he is still carrying on with 
single sideband on 75. Plans call for a try at 20 
after the big final is shipped to the new location. 

A new one in New England is WlSHN at 
Winchester, Mass. Jim, ex-W2SMA, ex-W4ECP, 
mns 700 watts peak to a pair of 810s on 75. The 
exciter is patterned after that of W2UN J. Activ
ity so far has been mostly early evening round-

(C!on/i,n,-d on par,, 106) 



FULL YEAR CUARANTEE! 
WHY BEAT YOUR· BRAINS OUT 

trying to build your own XMTR? Here's a rig for less 
than $1.00 per watt with a full year GUARANTEE! It 
doesn't pay to build your own - save money with me! 

THE NEW WRL 
"400" 

GLOBE KING 
The new versatile, advanced design 
transmitter that Hams all over the 
world are talking about. Brilliant per• 
formance on all bands from 10 to 160 
on phone and CW. 350 watt phone 
I 00% modulated, and 400 watt CW 
make this XMTR the outstanding buy 
on the market. Provisions for ECO. 
Complete with one set of coils. r-=-'!!!:=:!!!!::::====== 

Detailed specificaHon sheet furnished on request. 

*•·******************·********~* 
: MY GUARANTEE l 
t I guarantee my new WRL "400" Globe King for * * one full year from purchase date against all defects ¥ 
; in workmanship or materials. I unconditionally guar- * 
\.:~;;~:;+;;::;;-;;~~!;i~t •• ~~~··.f 
* 10 DAY FREE TRIAL. Let me send you the New WRL "400" 

Globe King; so you can install it in your shack and give it a real 
ted. If at the end of IO days you don't think it's the best XMTR 
you've ever worked, ship it back to me - AT MY EXPENSE. 

Just right for your control room 
wall. Approximately 2S"x42". 
Contains timo zones, amateur 
tones, leading shttrf•wave sta
tions, monitoring stations. Moil 
Coupon Today and 25( 

lhe most com• 
plete HAM 
CATALOG 

* E-Z PAYMENT PLAN. If you want to keep your Globe King -
and I'll bet dollars to doughnuts you will - it'll take only a 20% 
down payment with the balance payable to suit your convenience. 
It costs less to deal with me because I finance my own paper. FREE! * LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE. Let me know what equipment 
you want to ,trade and I'll work out a deal for you - - - - - - • liilil - -
that you won t be able to beat anywhere. r 

~ ,.__,__ WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES, INC. Q-9 I ....--,,:w ~ I 744 West Broadway 
, Council Bluffs, Iowa 

Please send me: 0 NEW CATALOG I 
D RADIO MAP O LIST OF NEW EQUIPMENT I 
D INFO ON 10 DAY TRIAL PLAN I 

Add re,,._ ____________ _ 
I 
I 

City· __________ state, ____ I 
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HAVE 
YOU 

YOUR COPY 
OF THE 

1949 
HANDBOOK 

7 • 
Price $2.00 

United Statei, Jt, P011es,lon1 and Canada 

$2.50 Elsewhere 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford • Connecticut, U.S.A. 

• Sl~C.LE SfflEB.~~D • 
Components for filter type SSSC exciters and re-

WlcJer QNF~~p'i0 :YA~teJ!~:: t~r?n!rulro~; 
Uncased ..... -· .. ,._....... .. $29.95 
Housed in metal case. 
2~" X 3 X 33/16".,,.,,,, ... , 34.50 

M:t~ Ill~il~ ::::. tm~ig: l 1i 
Write for details on other filters and romponents 

FRED M. BERRY, W~MNN 
1200 East 49 Terrace Kansas City 4, Mo. 

RADIO COURSES 
e RADIO OPERATING • CODE 
e RADIO SERVICING • FM TELEVISION 

• REFRIGERATION SERVICING 
&~~0,"o~ 8:~-i::1J~a.1:~

1Y,Tltt~~ Y.~9c':~. 
Y, M, C, A, TRADE & TICHNICAL SCHOOLS 

229 W. &8th St. (WestofB'w•Y> New York City 

CALL LETl'ER PLATES 

Typ•A•l9 • 
ForP•nel 
Mounllng 

A large, stur
dy cast alumi
num plate wUh 
satin - finished 
letters and 

. border against 
a black baked enamel backgrow,d, Red, green, blue and gray 
... 50~ extra. Size • 2¼ " x 8¼" with 1 ½" letters. 

LAPEL BUTTONS 
An attractive metal button with W9HK.Z 
highly polished raised letters ,rr,,utrt $I• lO PO'TP"IO 
against a black baekground, • " 
Other colors 50\! extra. 
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table work on 3880 kc. He has a switch on the 
usual ''Your n.f.m. is out of adjustment" rou
tine. Some not-too-polite-but-uninformed oper
ator who complained of the "splashing" (not 
having read " ••. The Other Foot" in the 
April, 1949, QST) said that "Single sideband is 
unfair" and that he "Didn't care for the presence 
of WlSHN on the air." The complainant is so 
right - singl-e sideband is unfair. It gets through 
when a.m. won't! And a.m. is unfair to n.f.m. 
And n.f.m. is unfair to BCI. A very vicious circle! 

Radio is going to leave you far behind if you 
don't keep up with these ilingle-sideband tech
niques. Take a look, for example, at that c.w. 
reception method of WlDF described in this 
issue. It's an outgrowth of these methods, and 
we suspect that there will be a few more before 
wireless is perfected. --- B. G. 

I.A.R.U. News 
(Continued from pau~ 40) 

It will not be necessary to send QSLs unless 
especially requested; log extracts will be suf
ficient. A fee of 5/- ($1.00 in U. S. currency) is 
required for each certificate. These awards are 
being made from 1946 on. Decisions of the 
R.S.E.A. award committee shall be final. Your 
applications should be forwarded in an envelope 
marked "Special Award" to P. B. Dodd, 
VQ5PBD, Special Awards Manager, c/o East 
Africa QSL Bureau, P. 0. Box 1313, Nairobi, 
Kenya Colony, British East Africa. 

FINLAND 
The Su.omen Radioamatoariliitto, Finnish ama

teur radio society, is sponsoring a DX competi
tion among its members, from July 1st to the 
end of the year. A handsome silver cup, donated 
by OH7NF, is to be awarded the winner. Scoring 
is ba&-ed on the number of prefixes and call areas 
worked, with additional points for making WAC 
on the various amateur bands, both 'phone and 
c. w 'fhe S.R.A.L. hopes that fellow-amateurs 
throughout the world will cooperate by QSOing 
as many OH hams as possible. 

DX Contest 
(Continued from vage 44) 

Union of Sou.th Alric« 
ZSSFE 6,516- 18-IZl·A-Zi 
Z.56OS 3.509· 11-109-A-lZ 
ZSIBF 3,332- J.1. 34-•• • 
ZSSBW 432- 4- 36-A· 7 
ZS6HM 174- 6- 10-A-Zl 
ZSZG* 3Z- 4- 9-.. • 
ZSZlW 27• S- S--- -

VS&BA 

VUZLJ 

4X4CZ 
4X4RE 

Hon# Koni 
900• S- &o-A• 

India 
3,8'4• u. 9Z-A- I 

Israel s.nz. 1,1.131.B-n 
3,516- IZ.l0l•A·JO 

Iwo Jim• 
ASIA 
Chin• 

WlCHH/IWO '8,93?- 3B-60I-C-

CJJH 36,342- 27-451-B-41 
ClCH !,OZ. 9. G-1-A- 5 

6o1'rno•a 
Wl!MCF/Cl 17.180- ZO-Z87-C- • 

VSZCN 

JAlAA 
JAZKG 

(Continued on page l08) 

Malaya 
300· Z- 50 ••• 

Japan 
ZS&,12'-U-1385-- • 
117,454-63- 881-C-4& 



A,tat/c Cryrt•/ DeYlces m1nul,ctured 
under Brush Deye/01>ment Co. potents 

From practice keys for beginners to the 
very finest commercial equipment, perfect 
performance calls for Signal. Send for 
FREE descriptive literature today! 

~ ELECTRIC MANUFACTURING CO 
DfPT D-1, MENOMINEE, MICHIGAN 

THE ALI,.-TIME, leading popularity 
of Astatic Microphones now goes 

DOUBLE. All models shown are avail
able with ceramic as well as crystal 
elements. The growing acceptance for 
the ceramic types has placed them al
most shoulder to shoulder-in point of 
preference-with the tried-and-true fa
vorites, the crystal units. Here, to aid 
you in your personal choice, is the 
technical data on each: 

SPECIFICATIONS 

Output Response Model Level Range Characteristics 
D-104 -48 db. 30-7,500 Rising 
T-3 ~~2db. 30-10,000 Substantially flat 
JT-30 -52db. 30-10,000 Substantially flat 
JT-40 --52 db. 30-10,000 Rising 
200 --52 db. 30-10,000 Substantially flat 
241 -52db. 30-10,000 Rising 
D-104-C ---58 db. 30-7,500 Risinfi 
T-3-C -62db. 30-10,000 Substan!!a y flat 
JT-30-C -62 db. 30-10,000 Substantially flat 
T-40-C -62 db. 30-10,000 Rising 

vc --62 db. 30-10,000 Substantially flat 
VC-1 -62db. 30-10,000 Rising 

Letter "C" in model number designates ceramic unit. 

CUT HOLES FAST 
IN RADIO CHASSIS 

WITH A GRIENLEI RADIO CHASSIS PUNCH 
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Moss. Rudio School 
271 Huntington Ave., Boston 15, Mass. 

Offers Training Courses £or Radio Techni
cio.n (Pre-Television} and Licensed Radio 
Operator (All Types) including mainte
nance and operation of General Electronic 
Equipment. Over 20,000 Alumni and 30 
years radio training EXPERIENCE. Courses 
approved £or G.I. training for Veterans. 

Send for Catalog 

Licensed by Common wealth of Mass. 
Department of Education 

NG SEN~ 'f/fJ fh 

E~.;.- ~'.f- "/1, 
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Macao 
6Z.464- 3USI-B- • CR9AG 

ZCICL 
Trans/ordart 

56,482- 31-616-8-49 

EUROPE 

OEICD 
OEIAD 
OEIRR 
OEIFF 

Austria 
47,0IZ- 28-562-B-55 
46,864- !.9-540-- • 

5,008· 16-107-A•. 
730• I 0- zs •••. 

ON4AZ 
ON4DB 
ON4VE 
ON4PN 

Belaium 
80,539- 43-6Z9-A-36 
78,Z76• 44-60Z-A- • 
35,945- 35-344-A-30 

63- 3. 7 •••• 

C:.i:echo•lor1akJa 
OKIJM 
OKIRW 
OIUUF 
OK3JL 
OKZLO 
OK3SP 
OKZDD 
OK2XH 
OKIQD 
OKICX 
OKZSO 
OKIWX 
OKIGT 
OKIQZ 
OKIXQ 
OKIDW 
OKIZM 
OK.JRR 
OKILU 
OKIZS 
OKIUY 

SZ.806- 39-46'J..B-68 
511,148- 36-470-A-53 
40,470- 38-361-A-4' 
ZS,014• 33-ZSS.A-38 
?4,\!64. 3?-254-A,.ZS 
ZZ.950- 30-ZSB-A-47 
:!0,468· ZS-254-8-43 

8694- 14-208-A..ZZ 
6258- Zl-101-A-15 
583Z.. 24- 8Z-B- .. 
4480- 20- 76-A-10 
Z77Z.. ZI• 46-A-18 
2160- IZ.. 62-A- 8 
1781- 13. 411-A..ZZ 
1690- IJ. 47-A- • 
1339- IJ. 35-A- 6 
459. g. 17-A• • 
371• 7- 18-A- ( 
zsz.. 6- 16-A- • 
264- 8- IZ..A- 3 

GO- (. 5-A-17 

Denmarlt 
OZ7G 
OZ3FL 
OZZLX 
OZ7ON 
OZ7X 
OZ5A 
O27BO 
OZ9AX 

El4Q 
EI9J 
EISF 
EISA 
EISD 
EI5G 

GZEC 
GSKG 
G5BZ 
G4CP 
GZMI 
GSIP 
G6RB 
G6GN 
G2VD 
G6('J. 
G6QS 
GSCR 
G5WI 
GSTK 
G3EIZ 
G3HK 
G3SB* 
GJAIM 
G8BM* 
GZGK 
G4JZ 
GZAOL 
G3AJP* 
GSOJ" 
Gilli* 
G6CJ(G3SU) 
G6LX (ZSSYF) 

OH6NZ 
OH6NR 
OH5NF 
OHZPK 

FSTM 
F9BO 
FSEJ 
FSVJ 
F3MS 
F3CX 
FSTQ 
FSOL 
F8XK 
F9BB 
P8HL 
F3II 
F31B 
FSLD 
F9BU 
F9DW 

96.350. 41-789-A-85 
67,199- 41-5'0-A-80 
44,832- 32-467-A- • 
IZ.915- 21-205-A •• 
10,SIZ. 24-146--- • 
10,200- ZS-138-A- • 

3836- 14- gz_.. • 
948- IZ• 27-A- • 

Eire 
m,sos-ss-t345-B-so 
143,66')..55- 875-8-44 
Zl,384-27- 264-B- • 
16,731-JJ. 171-A-41 
11,908-26- 153--- • 
ll,310-29· 135-A-ZI 

£ngland 
130,44Z- 58-764-B-67 
99,1:!0- 56-590-B-65 
72,960• 411-510-B-83 
65,424- 48-457-8-58 
62,480· 44-481-B- • 
47,273· 41-385-8-58 
U,M0• 41-308-8-73 
40,940- 46-300-A-70 
Z4,6IZ. 42-:!0Q..B-46 
13,676- 26-178-B- • 
10,166- 26-133-A-JZ 

3611- Z3- 54-B-23 
3078• 19- 55-A-65 
JOZI• 19- 53-A-13 
1836- 18- 34-A-IZ 
151Z- 14. 37-A- • 
1014- 13· 26-B- 4 
952. 14. ZJ. ••• 
720• IZ. ZQ.. ••• 
513. 9-ZO.A-S 
240• 5- 16-A- • 
138· 6- 8-A·. 
135• s. 9-A· • 
9'· 4- 8-A- • 
27• J. 3-- • 

130,036· 58-746-8-96 
128,645- SS-774-8-90 

Finland 
40,890· 30-459-A-38 
40,56'J.. 30-460-A-44 
25,488- 27-316-A-SZ 

1150- I 4- 4z_.. • 

France 
95,004- 52-615-A-68 
?4,300· 30-270-A,. • 
17,568- 3Z-18J.A- • 
15,717• 31-171-A-19 
12,526- 29-144-A-25 
10,788- 29-IU.A-27 
10s~it g::~tA.: 

7659- 23-116-A-15 
6748- 14-161-A- • 
2584, 17- SI••• • 
891- II• 27-A- 9 
660· 10- 22-A- • 
39Z- 8- 17-- • 
250- 5- 11-- • 
Z16- B- 9-A,. 8 

OL40N 
DL4LN 
DLSAJ 

HASB 
HAIKK 

TF3EA 
TF3MB 
TF3SF 
TF3AB 
TF3AR 

IIPL 
IIUS 
ULT 
IIBEY 
IILD 
llALU 
IINT 
IIOJ* 

LXIJW2 

ZBIQ* 

PA¢UN 
PAjlOO 
PA\lEP 
PA¢CB 
PAjlDD 
PAjjVB 
PA\IWJ 
PA~G 
PAjlPN 
PA\IDA 
PA!,iLX 
PAl!JR 
PA!,iJX 
PA!lNW 
PA01f 
PAjlDC 
PA0S1 
PA!lSU 
PAjlZF 
PA\lBK' 

Germ.any 
77,973- 47-555-B-40 
39,840- 40-336-8-23 

1476- IZ.. 41-A- · 

Hun«ary 
Z03,550-S9-11S0--- • 

5886-IB- 109-A-H 

Iceland 
49,470- 34-489-B- • 
19,650- ZS-266-A-lZ 
16,770- Z6-Z16-A-37 

5130- 15-114-A-JZ 
2364• IZ.. 67-A- S 

Italy 
830720- 40-698-A- • 
77,364- 42-626-A-53 
75,416- 44-579-A-62 
7Z.423- 39-&zo.A,. 76 
S2,75G- 44-393-A-40 
SZ.338- 33-540-A-70 
Zl,JSO. Z5-Z87•A-31 

216· B- 9-A- 4 

Luxembou:rc 
2024- II• &z. •• 

,'Kalla 
534- 6· 30-A· • 

Nethuland'a 
ZIB,'25-53-1376-A-83 
I03,584-5Z.. 664-.. • 
70,II0-38· 615-A-85 
56,610-51- 370-A-47 
511,190-42• 425-A-85 
40,050-45• 298-A,.7D 
34,416-36- JZZ-B-41 
32,109.33. 327... • 
Z.f,738-31• 2"-A-13 
16.120-26· 207-A..ZS 
1Z.38(·3Z• 131-A-56 

772Z-2Z- 117-A..ZZ 
5610-22· 85-A-16 
4426-18• SZ-A-7Z 
3131-13• 91-A· & 
3348-18• 64-A-30 
1380-10· 47-A•l4 
780-10· 26-A- B 
90- 5. 6-A- • 
IZ.. Z- Z..A- • 

Northern Ireland 
GIZFHN 31,990· 35-316-B-40 
G14RY* 9519- 19-167--- • 
Gl5TK* 324. g. tz_.. • 

LA7Y 
LAJGA 
LA4P 
l.A?.B 
l.A6U 
I.ASN 
LA7WA 
LASJ 
LA7MB 
LABRB 
LA9T 
LA7Y 
I.ASWA 
LAGO 
l.A3MB 
LAZUA* 
LA4K 

CTIIT 
CTISQ 

YR5A 
YR5R 

ISlAHK 
ISIAFM 
lSIFIC 

GM2FHH 
GM2FJT 
GMJAVO 
GMSCL 
GM3NH 
GM61Z 
GM5IR 
GMSSQ 

EA4LQ 
EAIAB 
EAJWM 

SM6UT 
SMlLO 
SMSKX 
SMZVP 
SMSCV 
SM4SS 

Norway 
143,000- 55-876--- 70 
Sl,204• 34-S10-A-43 
33,524. 34-329-A-42 
ZS,490- 37.257.g •• 
23,2ZS. ZS-315-A- • 
18,IIZ.. 32-195-A-37 
10,802- ZZ-163-A-ZS 

SS40- zo. 94-A- • 
2574. 18- 43-.. • 
!ZS!- 9- 48-A- 9 
1122- II• 34-A- 9 
927. 9- 35-•• 6 
660° IZ- 20-A- I 
500- IO• 17 ••• 
126- 6- 7.1,.. B 
84• 4- 7-A• I 
27- 3. 3-A· 

Portuxal 
8346- Il-Zl7••• • 
1224- 12• 34-A- 3 

Roumania 
30.614- 29.363... • 

1464- IZ.. 4J.A-17 

Sardinia 
25,770- 30-293-A.ZS 

9240- 20-154-A-IZ 
1134- 9. 43-A· S 

Scotland 
73,7811- 44-SGS-B-SZ 
190 170• Z7-Z4Z-A-7D 
14.925- ZS-ZOJ.B-11 

'IZ45- 15-161-A-Z4 
5502- 14-131-A-1S 
3562- IJ. 9Z.A,.19 
ZZSQ. IS- S0-A•Ja 
1188- IZ.. 33-A- • 

Spa[n 
143,840- 58-832-B-54 
23,696- 16-497-A-32 

192- 4- IS-A,. • 

Sweden 
69,564- 44-527-8-59 
S0,7ZS. 34-505-8-79 
25,920. z7.320-•• 12 
ZZ,008- 28-262-8-39 
Zll,358- 21.ZSB-B-58 
17,610- 30-199-8-31 

If l..oa: returned to 1,XlJW •o data not uailablofot DXCC credits, 
( Continued on page / 1/J) 



Your JOHNSON jobber 

will soon have the new 

VIKING I. See the October 

issue of QST for complete 

details on America's finest 

100 watt transmitter. 

E. F. JOHNSON CO. 
Waseca, Minnesota 

p OPULAR WITH HAMS and commer
cial operators, the B & W split stator, 
butterfly type variable capacitor has 
now been adapted to small compact 
units, having a frontal area of approxi
mately 2 5 % of the larger CX types. 

These .JCX type variable capacitors, 
ideal for medium powered triode 
or tetrode stage plate circuit applica
tions, are built of aluminum with stain
less steel shafts. Insulation material on 
these small capacitors is of the high
est quality, and workmanship meets 
the standards of precision for which 
B & W have become famous. 

I SAlt) • 
J.4E'S uE"M"lr-Ju 

RE'AOVTC HOOK A 

VIKING l 
m.At-1SM1mQ To iHAi 

ROTOM~~IC ~ ,. 

\\ ./.' ,g )) 
f, » I 

Dept. Q-99. 237 Fairfield Avenue, Upper Darby, Pa. 
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4 ELEMENT 6 MTRS. 
OR 

3 ELEMENT 10-11 
MTRS. 

BOTH COMPLETE 
WITH "T" MA TCI-I 

s242~EFOR 
CATALOG 

Q-9 

COMPLETE RADIO TRAINING! 
Prepare now to accept a responsible position in Commercial 
Radio. New developments will demand technicians with thor
ough basic _training, plua a knowledge of new techniques dis-
1:overed during the W'dl'. Training open to high school graduates. 
or those with high school equivalency. Courses 6 to 18 months' 
duration in RADIO AND ELECTRONICS. Approved Vet
C".ran trainine in Radio. Write for Particulars. 

VALPARAISO TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 
DEPT. TN Valparaiso, Ind. 

RADIO TELEPHONY 
RADIO TELEGRAPHY 

c.oursea ranginr in len&tb from 7 to 12 months. Dormitory 
room and board on cam_QUa for $40.00 a month. The college 
OWW1 KPAC, 5 KW broadCB\lt station with studios located on 
oa.mpua. New students accepted monthly. 1f Interested in 
radio training nec2ssary to pass F .C.C. examinations for ::::i;;:tr~• a!t'!.~~one and second-class tele&rar>h licenses, 

PORT ARTHUR COLLEGE PORT ARTHUR 
TEXAS 

Approvell for (,. I. ti'alninll 
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SMSPV 
~"M3DT 
SM4UJ 
SM3ANG 
SM61D 
SMSIZ 
SMSYS 
SM3FY 
SMSHT 
SMSNU 
SMSUU 
SMSWl 
SMSOL 
SM6DA 
SM6PF 
SMSAUP 

160767• Z7-Zl0-A-l5 
14,SZO- Z6-l9Z-B-4S 
14,450- 25-194-A-ZI 
13,000. 25-174-ll-67 

8856- 27-110-A-zt 
8112- 18-163-A-50 
8496- 16-180-B-IZ 
6900- 23-103-A-lO 
6860- Z0-116--- • 
3000-IZ-86-A-8 
2280- zo. 51-A-18 
Z23Z- IZ- 6Z-- -
1248- 13- 32-A-lt 
516- 8- 25-A· S 
318- 6- 18-A- 7 

12- Z- z_... S 

Switzerland 
HB9AW 188.309-53-IZll-••84 
HB9Ell 11S,SIU&-IZ41-ll-1& 
HB9BX 11,132- Zll-142-A-IS 
HB9P (HB9• EX, FY, IK, RDX. REF) 

1&2,976-48-1307-B-96 

Trieatc 
llNU/Trieate 3616- 16· 76-A-IZ 

GWSSL 
GWSUH 
GWJAHN 
GWSBI 
GWSPH 
GW3ALV 
GWSVX 
cWJCRX• 

Wale• 
64,SIZ- 42-519-B-49 
34.314. 38-339-ll-40 

GIZO- \8-l1S.A0 13 
720- IZ- ZO-B- , 
36. 3. 4-B- Z 
18- Z- 3-11- I 
18- Z. 3-B- Z 
3- I• I-

NORTH AMERICA 

KL7HI 
KL7FM 
KL7CZ 
KL7LL 
KL7RT 

VP6SJ 
VP6YB• 

VP9CC 

Ala•ka 
325,243-79-1373-B-62 
146,090-70- 698-ll-43 
103,704-SB- 600-A-61 
11~1::zM:t: 

Barba.Jo• 
70,512-39- 612-A-lO 

4104-19· 72-B- , 

Bermuda. 
105,534-41- 864-A-5' 

Cana.I Zone 
KZSMB 343,3S9-81-\413-A- -
KZSAX 132,426-63- 702-A-43 mn 11

~~ ~:t6i 
KZSER (ICZS• AY, fu~I318-B-87 

CM9AB 
CMlCS 

TJZKP 

TG9JK 

OX3BC 

XFIA 

Cub• 
495,840°80°2066-B-75 
39,804-31- 431-ll-24 

Co.ta Rica 
93,450-50- 217-ll-21 

Guatemala 
74,196-54- 458-- -

Newfoundland cl l.«bNld or 
VOU Z31,190-61-IZ78-ll-5S 
VOlB 146,814-42-1166-ll-49 
V02RF 123,144-56- 735-A-4i vozcx• 1422- ,. SJ- • 
V06EP IZ- 1- 4... • 

HPIBR 

KP4DV 
KP4KD 
ICP4DJ• 

KVill 

VP4TY 

Pananta 
56,763-53- 359-A-25 

Punto Rico 
Z35,440-7Z-1090-C-3Z 
168,773-67- IWO-B-35 

3- I• I••· • 

Vir6ln 1.tand• 
491-ZZZ-79-ZOSS.B-77 

Trinidad 
1800- 9- 67-A- 3 

VKZEO 
VKZGW 
VKSFM 
VK5KO 
VKSFH 
VKZRA 
VK7LZ 
VK3XK 
VK7.YC 

mm-= 
VK3UM 
VK30J 
VKARC 
VIC3PG 
VK3ABA• 
VIC2HZ 
VICZOW• 
VK3XB* 
VICsRX• 
VICSLG 

FOSAC 

OCEANIA 
Auatralld 

313,398-69-1514-A-
65,SZ0-52- 420--- • 
52,Z00-40- 435,A-34 
32,984-62- 178-B-ZJ 
32,776-34- 325-A-3' 
ZO,Sll-53- IZ9•A•II 
14,091-33- 143-A- • 
1~Htft lli:t:½f 

4860-36- US--· • 
?.844-IZ- 79--•• 
2486-11- 77-A-14 
zt00-16· 50-A- 7 
21211-16- 45-A• -
1404-13- 36-A· • 
1104-16- 23-A· • 
384- 8- 16-A- 8 
331- 8- 14-A- • 
84· 4- 7-A- 1 
60· 4. 5--•• 
3- I• 1-A· l 

French Oceania 
8928-lZ- 248--

Marl•na• 
KG6DI 
KG6DG 
W3CHH/KG6 

167,832-'3- 1188-ll-35 
ZJ,040-30- lZG-C-1' 

1331-11- 41-B- • 

KH61J 
KH&MG 
KH6NE 
KH6BA 

ZLlMB 
ZUB~ ZLIM 
ZL3AB 
ZLJQW 

KP6AB 

PK4DA 

VRSPL 

ZM6AF 

LU3E!. 
LUSBM 

PY2AC 
PYIGJ 
PYZOE 
PY7WS 
PYIDH 
l'YIFH 

CPIAQ 

CE4AD 

HKJCT 

HC!JB 

OA4DX 

CXINE 
CXIDZ 
CXMD 

Hawaiian lsldnth 
338,985-81-1395-C.SO 
188,182-74- 863-11-51 
107,236-158- 539-ll-37 
ZO,l&MO- 169•C· S 

Neu, Zealcntl 
250,743-53-1577- • 
172,Z78-Sl-11ZS... • 
74,538-41- &06-A-SB 
4',SZl-311- 402-A-23 

ISZ- 6- 9-A- 1 

Paln,yr247~~1213-B-3Z 

Suman-« 
9042-22- 137-A- • 

Tonga 
3726-18- &'l·A·. 

We.tern Samo« 
2013-11- gz_ .• -

SO.AMERICA 
Ar6cntina. 

75,560-40-633- B • • 
61,535-31-M?- B •• 

Bra~ll 
446,544-84-1772-C-8& 
107,240-56- 1$-11-U 
57,195-41- 466-B-4i 
19,650-ZS. Z6Z-- -

2210-17- 44-B- • 
214• 7- 14-A-IO 

Bolivia 
50,820-44- ZSS.B-3G 

Chile 
100,ZBMl- 811°8°43 

c.,Iumbla 
40,775-35- 395-B-38 

Ecuador 
275,100-75-1234.C.0 

Peru 
33,696-27- 420-A-44 

Uru•u•.Y 
ztZS-1:S- 75-- -
1800-lll- ll-A•. 
1320-10- 44 ..• 

Corrections, Sweepstake• result•: In the 15th SS scores 
appearing in August QST, K9AA Y was listed as the winner 
of the club 'phone certificate in the Greater Cincinnati 
A.ma.teur Radio Association; WSNCV, with 27,279 points, 
was the winner in that group. The c.w. •core of W~NQW 
was inadvertently listed in the N.Y.C.-L.I. section; his entry 
should have appeared in 7th place under Eastern New York. 
In the Eastern Florida listiug, the score of WUYT was 
credited in error to W 4IKU; W 41YT was an assiatin& opera
tor at W 4IKU and the entry was therefore in the multi
operator category. The crula of W9BCC, Wisconsin, and 
VE4YO, Manitoba, were incorrectly shown as W9EBC and 
VE4A YO. We extend our sincere apologies to all concerned. 



You'll tell the world 
it's a TURNER 22 
Maybe you are getting good reports 
hut you might get better with a 
Turner 22. Plentv of amateurs tell us 
so. Th_lly like its'Iooks. They like its 
style. The:r think it's tops-'- and you 
will too. Get a Turner 22 for your rig 
now. Your choice of crystal or dy
namic circuits. 

Ask your dealer 

22x Crystal. List ••••••••••••••• • $20,00 
22D Dynamic. 50 ohms. List .... .. $23.50 
200, 500 ohms, or hi-Impedance. List $25,50 

In Canada: 
Canadian Marconi Co. Ltd., Montreal, P. Q. and Branches 

Exporl: 
Ad. Aurlema, Inc., 89 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y. 

THE TURNER COMPANY~ 

and Telegraph Company, and Weste-rn Electric Company, Incorporated. 
Crystals licensed under patents of the Brush Development Company. 

Drake 
TV·300·50HP 
High Pass 

TV RECEIVER 
FILTER 

Amateur, Net 

$3.57 
Add 25¢ for postage anywhere in U.S.A. 

Drake 
TV•:S2•40LP 

Low Pass 
TRANSMITTER 

FILTER 

Ama~:i $12.95 
,4dd 40¢ for postage 
anywhere in U.S.A. 

Inserted in 52-ohm coax transmission line or coax link be
tween transmitter and antenna coupler, this filter provides 
excellent attenuation of all antenna and feed system har
monic radiation above 30 me. with no reduction in signal 
,strength 1n the ham bands, 10 meters or below. Handles 
l KW Qn reasonably flat Jines. No adjustment required 
when you QSY ot move from bMd to band, 

Provides high attenuation at all low 
frequencies - more than 60 db down 
at the TV J.F. trequencle&, This re
ceiver filter will improve TV reception 
to a remarkable degree by rejecting 
low frequency Interference (below 50 
me.) from <:nnateur <1nd short-wave 
broadcast, diathermy, ORN and other 
noise, This small filter with attached 
ground strap may be easily installed 
near the TV Tuner for best possible 
results. Will not reduce the atrength 
o I the TV signal. 

h ·th order, or 25% 
•rERMS· Cas wi O D • . balance C •• • 

deposit, 
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NEW! 
1( 

ao;tl 
'L,.,J . (''-', I,..,., ..,,,,. PIONEER 

HAM-R-PRESS 
THIS IS IT! 

: Of,\~ 

Now chassis punching in 
almost any shape may 

!. 

be done in your own 
workshop with the unique 
new Pioneer Broach 
Company's "HAM-R
PRESS," Some of its 
features ••• Simple 
operation ••• Precision 
alignment • • • Deep 
throat .• , LOW COST. 
The following models are _ 
immedlately available; 

, .. :::::::::::i 

Model 
50 
75 

120 
240 

Throat Depth 
5" 
7½" 

12" 
24" 

Price 
$9.95 

$16,95 
$24,95 
$39.95 

Punches and Dies additional. Prices. FOB Los Angeles. 

Write ••• Phone ••• Wire .•• or Drop In 

KIERULFF'S HAM SHACK 
828 W. Olympic Blvd., Los Angeles 15, Calif. 

Phone Richmond 7-02n 

. RADlgoro~g~tai?:g~~~SION 
Technical Phases 

APPROVED FOR VETERANS 
WEEKLY RATES DAYS-EVENINGS 

RCA GRADUATES ARE IN DEMA.l.D 
For Free Cataloll write Dept. ST-49 

RCA INSTITUTES, INC, 
A Seroice of Radio Co1'J)01'4tfon of Amerlc• 
351 WEST 4th ST., NEW YORK 14, N. Y. 

ISLIP MARINE 
RADIO TELEPHONES 
$215 LIST 

Here'a the finest in 
marine transmitters. 
Five operating channels 
are crystal controlled 
both transmitting and 
receiving ... ren watts un
modulated carrier to antenna. 100% PLATE 
MODULATION. Model 10-1 $215. LIST. Write 
for information, Also, Islip 25 watt model MRT 5 
channel marine radio telephone $425.00 LIST. 
Write for additional information. 

JFriteJor FREE Broadcaster newspaper 

10% 
Phone 

Cash LO 
with 

3-9255 
Orders 

509 ARCH ST., PHllADELPHIA, PA. 
SIXTH AND ORANGE, WILMINGTON, DEL. 
6205 MARKET ST. W, PHILADElPHIA, PA 
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How's DX? 
(Continuedfrom page 47) 

blanks._._._ ClJH maintains :,. 100% policy and, be• 
cause of erratic postal conditions in the Shanghai area, 
receipt of his pasteboards may be slow but will be sure 
.•..... _ Some of the gang have been on the receiving end 
uf YV4AW QSLs and are wondering just how to reach him 
with their own. We are advised that the chap is one of those 
rare individuals who QSLs all contacts and yet desireit no 
eonfirmation in return. ( Rare? -- you rnean all but extinct, 
boss. - .TeevesJ 

While "rott.en opera.ting" ( to employ the so apt term of 
the immortal Old Man) may cause some to snap off the 
switchP,a in favor of a perusal of 11fekeel'• philatelic gazette, 
W2WGV waxes poetic in a slightly satiric vein. ·we quot.,, 
then. 

LAMENT A LA HAM 

When you throw on all the switches 
And your bug hand burns and itches 

And you start to dig for rare DX on twenty-·-

When your ears burst from the churning 
To catch the call returning 

And it's rare DX for whom you've yearned aplenty ---

Ain't it great to have some droop 
With a skywire full of soup 

And a note that's very definitely blah 

With its chirpy, whiney wheezes 
Clinking up and down the breezes 

Making dah dit di-di-dit daaa-a-ah - HAHi 
[Any reflection on persons living or dead is purely, -- ed.j 

V.H.F. QSO Party 
(Continued from page 5!) 

Mc., using permitted modes of operation. 
3) Contest score must represent points earned from opera

tion P;xcluslvely within a given ARRL section. 
4) Fixed-, portable- or mobile-station operation under one 

call and by one opera.tor is permitted. 
5) The band your transmitter is on determines whether a 

QSO counts 1 or .5 points. Cross-band work shall not count. 
6) A "contestant" iR a single operator working without 

the help of any other person. Results may be presented with 
names of all participating persons, for listing, but only single-
opera.tor scores wiB he considered for certificates. 

7) Scoring: 1 point for r.ompleted two-way section ex
changes on 50 or 144 Mc.: 5 paints for completed two-way 
section exchanges on the higher v.h.f. bands. The sum of 
these points will be multiplied by the number of different 
ARRL se,etions worked, Le., those with which at least one 
point has been earned. Reworking sections on additional 
bands for extra section credits is permitted. 

8) A contact per band may be counted for each different 
station worked. Example: WlJSM (E. Mass.) works 
WlMEP (Vt.) on 50, 144 and 220 Mc, for complete ex
changes, This gives WlJSM 7 points (1 + 1 + .5 = 7) and 
also a section-multiplier credits. (If more Vermont statio!lll 
are subsequently contacted on these bands they do not add 
to the multiplier but they do pay off in additional contact 
points.) 

9) Bach section multiplier requires actual completed ex
changes with at least one station. The same section can pro
vide another multiplier point only when contacted on a new 
v.h.f. band. 

HJ) Award Committee decisions shall be accepted as final. 
11) All reports must be postmarked no later than October 

10, 1949, to be entered for awards. (See p. 55, May, 19;!8, 
QST, for form, or a m-e-}:;sage to Hq. will bring a mimeo• 
graphed blank for report on this contest,) 

Reporting 

Submit contest logs t.o Headquarters immedi
ately, even if your score is small, to help in cross-
checking t.hc elaims of othflNI. ·- F. E. H . 



·~W~C?v -J'-e Sa ~ewu40# MOBILE TROPHIES ....... ,, 
- Two large silver loving cups, suitably engraved, to be presented le 
.:: the first W (or K) amateurs who, with an automobile installation: 

...- ..._, Works all continents (WAC) <' Works all states front one call area {WAS) 
' Send for simple rules and entry blank 

Mobile Transmitter . 
b t mobile transmitter! Compae:t si~e 

Here•s4~~,ur 51j~, x 6½" deep) permits mo~nhno-ti 
~\!~~ c:m:ar,h~1ent or ~~!'i~ d~s~hil:r y~:gd~·vt. 
tuning, metennQ', and t°t PU~H-TO-TALK control. 
Built-in relay ilor cof1Pn~d oscillator. 2E26 RF am• 
Stable, crysta con ro,) can be loaded to 30 watts 

r~~!:i~ ~i~bi ~;iu~r!~~tB 8 [~~i~cfur 100;:• m1~d:ii: 
11 meter an •• onomY Ultra-modern 1n 
tion and real b<fttery o~e emb°ossed panel - i~• 
appearance, t?

1
°
1 

• 9h\ion _ dark qreen, slide-m 
direct metal' l umma 
cabinet. Complete $87 ,50 $"

9 
gs) 

(Less tubes and connectors - 1 
· 

braco DS-400 Dynamot.or Pack !or MT-15X $59.95 

NEWLY ANNOUNCED GEAR 
In Stock Now! - Immediate Delivery! 

HALLICRAFJ£RS S-38A, Ne!' improved model. Increased per
formance with no advance in price St'U $39 95 
HP.LL!CRAFTERS S-72 All-Wave Portable, 540 KC-30 MC $79°95 
KILOWATT DPDT Antenna Changeover Relay RL 4 54°70 
PRINTED CIRCUIT KIT (See our August ad) • $7°27 
COLLINS 32V-2 No more TV!. Operate at will' $575.00 
COtLINS 35C-l Transmission line filter • $40.00 
STANCOR Filament Transformer 6.3V at 1.2A :19 

DX BAIT - A PHONE PATCH! 
Just let 'em know Y!JU haye_ a phone patcp and 
those elusive ones will wait m hne for you

1
. Her~ 

are two well engineered, two-way ha ance 
hone p~tches which in extensive fiel~ tests hav;e 

, ~iven excellent tesults and n0 troub!e! Automatic 
in operation - no changeover switch. 
DE LUXE MODEL - Complete kit of pa_rls, cab_inel, 
Simpson 4¼" VU meter and full 1nstruchons. 
Item MX-5 $49,95 
UTILITY MODEL - Complete kit of parts =sis'~s 
structions. (Uses no meter) Item MX-6 • 

, . lENNA-ROTOR 
NEW ALUANCE I' hi hal11 

TV anaYS ap.d, 19direction 
Popular rotator fvo~ilable with bu1ltp•1:ints at all 

·s now a our beam · dy to t:clfc!to~- Know .:~:i:r domPlbe\e unit, rea $29.29 
tiai.es, No ~i;s connecting co. ~ ; 1 ator $23,45 
use, less o 'thou\ direction in c 
Te~na-Rotor w1 100' only $2.50 

4-Conductor cable 3~ e!~ing Sracket enab~v t~;: 
New Alliance Thr:;~!t and rotatu lat~fh either 
Tenna~!dt9bet;vier ham bectllll• se $4,49 

;:!de1... · 

73, Ill Harrison, W2AVA 

5 KW P1llTE TRllNSFORMER 
Use one ol th B 
THORDARSoz.4i6;ta~0 afcast Grade 
for that cons ~ ransfonners 
ning Calio . erv~hve, C'Ool-run-
3000; 3500,. ~

140~How}tt. Delivers 
put oat 1200 MA! vo ts DC out. 
230 Volt Primary (Th 
regulation of 230-voJt e super_ior 

2301!int:~: /~:tifies aski:~ef~~0! 
JJ~o vv~\~. "it t;f:~JfJ~~f ~~ 
rahn~s are for Co f A.. AU 
~erc1qj Service! 9·!1xlf ~01;1,s Co~; 
high, weighs 150 lb ¼ x 121/2 
This is a terrific· b s. ~ 
md.anufac:turer's c~!'tT ~hi! than 

1rectly to you F O B 't 1ppod 
Quantity limited_ fir~~~!Oe Ni. fa

1 
ciory ·;,; &t;~~~~-

• us served w • 

Only $99,75 . 

TECH-MASTER TV KITS AND CHASSIS 
Buy the Best! - Lowest Prices Anywhere! 

1 Famous 630 type circuit. using 

1!~!1~0 ~~:~!. "~d1if ~i::,~~i:,::t! 
thtoughout. RCA schematic dia
gram, 4.2-page service manual 
and simple step-by-step instruc
tions furnished with each kit, Use 
10, 12, 15 or 16-inch tubas with 
Standard or Deluxe kits. 

; f.;.~e!!Pco!~: 
63

0TK-Cosrltto '''•:·· DELUXE KIT 630TK-All parts 
. · nounted! By far tha easiest kit > to build. Less kinesc:ope. $163,50 

SUPER "16" KIT 630TK - Made 
especially for 151 16. or 20-inch 

hl~~urcir~~ft
01

fo;'~~=C:!!!aid i~!; 
picture. Less kinescope. $1~7 .50 

TECH-MASTER WIRED AND TESTED CHASSIS 
Ready to Operate - Fully Guaranteed 

TECH-MASTER 16" Receiver - 630 type chassis with voltage dou• 
bier, Complete with -:JO RCA tubes, genuine RCA 16AP4 picture 
tube. plastic ring and boot. $248.51 
TECH-MASTER 10" .Receiver - 630 type chassis with RCA 10BP4. 
Complete - Ready to enjoy! $199.50 

LOWEST PRICES ON GENUINE, GUARANTEED RCA KINESCOPES 
IOBP4 - S27.50 12LP4 - $39.80 16AP4 - $55,80 

(Look c,ver the FB TV buys in our new Ham-A-Log) 

RRISON HAM,A-LOG 
HA QOR ISSUE ol our HAM-A•. 

Diel you get II\• BIG OUT~ !or the antenna - a real 
LOG? Mobile ngsh- eheryJ ~~: of FB bargains1 ·etc. etc. 
good 'phone pate - un l 
If not1 send a card today. . . 

NEW MEISSNER SIGNAL SHIFTER! 
160•80•40-20•15 and 10 Meters! 

DON'T MISS THESE TREMENDOUS BUYS! 

Here'• the latest model EX Signal Shifter Kit with 
coils for all bands, 10 through 160 meters. Even , • 
a be~nner can assemble in about three hours. 
Everything is ~upplied - tubas. f!OWer s~pplx, ~b
inet, coils, wire, solder, and simple p1ctonal m-
structiona. No comparable exciter can give you 
such wide frequency coverage! 

TWO unbeatable plate trcnis• 

~~~:d ~~~f~t:r! p~f!!~ nr,t1::0 1f s i~~tt~~0 6D 
cyclo AC. All ratings are clearly marked. 
Both of these ttansformar• are conservative
ly rated to deliver 400 MA in CONTINUOUS 
COMMERCl·AL SERVICE (CCS), Handsome, 

:ii!1Jed~=~ p~ft!d}
1
~~r~=:~!>

1

hi~hmio\~~~! 
terminals! Mounts upright or ~nverted. 1 

2600-0-2600 V AC AT 550 MA ICAS! - 50 lbs! 
71/f'' x 7'f4"' x Bl/," high - TP-18 $28.95 
1750-0-1750 V AC AT 550 MA ICAS! - 37 lbs. 
61/," x 8" X 71/~" high - TP-17 $19,95 

(Add 85¢ eacll for crating, if shipped) , 

tR:~rJ:Ri~"lc'i~ 53.67 
FMX Phaoe Modulator for EX Shifter 
Kit ol for FMX Phase Modulator 
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PRECISION-WOUND 
RF CHOKES 

R-100 employs pigtail leads; the R-1 00U 
has pigtail leads and a removable stand
off insulator; the R-100S has cotter-pin 
lug terminals and a non-removable stand
off insulator. All available in 2.5, 5 and l 0 
mh. sizes rated at 125 ma. The R- 1 00ST 
has a 6-32 threaded stud at each end
available in 2.5 mh. The R-33 series 
chokes are 2-section r.f. chokes available 
in 10, 50, 100 and 750 uh sizes, and are 
rated at 33 ma. 

Correspondence 
(Uonlinued from pao• 69) 

your attention. Some publicity should be given to this sub
ject so that amateurs throughout the United States can 
contact their local insurance agents and have the proper 
coverage added to protect their antennas, etc., against 
future loss. 

- Arthur a. Lyman, WBfiPJ 

PLEA 
Princess Theater, Winnsboro, La. 

Editor, QST: 
I regret to report the dPath of one who is known as the 

"father of amateur radio" in Winnsboro. This devoted and 
kind technician, Sam Paola, W5KRY, met with violent 
death on the morning of November I, 1948, in his home at 
the hour of 2 A.M. Ile and his XYL, Mary, were fiendishly 
murdered from shots fired by an unknown assailant with 
unerring accuracy. Two fatal bullets were found in each 
body. Every effort known to law enforcement is being used 
to track down a motive and a st1Spect, but no indictment 
has been made. 

As Sam had thot1Sands of amateur radio friends all over 
the world, I wish to enter a plea to those who talked with 
Sam to submit any information that he might casually have 
passed on in a QSO that might lead in some way to a StlBl)OCt. 
How a man who spent his life doing good things for others 
could possibly have an enemy is beyond us. 

--Louia R. IVe,terburq, W6MUN. 

PULSE-TIME 
Hamilton, Ill. 

Editor, QST: 
I was most interested in the upcuin1t article in the July 

issue of QST. A number of years a.go a somewhat similar 
article found its way into QS7' but alM! before itll time! 
I believe that in this pulse-time scb.eme you have something 
for the amateur which will be worth his attention and which 
will tickle the interest of a.t lea.st the e<perimentera. It 
also should keep the old timers thinking for it promises in 
simple language the virtual end of QRM. This is a real goal 
to shoot at. Keep articles on this subject coming, not too 
often, just enough to generate interest. For my money, it 
has single sideband beat all hollow, though of course, we 
ca.np.ot expect pulse-time modulation to do anything for us 
at the present. 

In a.ny e,·ent, thanks for putting a. fine article in a fine 
magazine. 

- J. Sauqier, jr., W9KSQ 

'!et: Stra:yJL:I.\ 
Heavy-duty 15,000-volt power transformers 

using solid silver wire for the windings were con
structed during the war as a result of the copper 
shortage. These million-dollar babies were heav
ily guarded while in use, but they are now being 
dismantled, the silver returned to Government 
vaults, and copper windings substituted. 

-- Ohmite News 

The Amateur 

"The word amateur has come by the thousand 
oddities of language to convey an idea of tepkl
ity; whereas the word itself has the meaning of 
passion. Nor is this peculiarity confined to the 
mere form of the word; the actual characteristic 
of these nameless dilettanti is a genuine fire and 
reality. A man must love a thing very much if he 
not only practices it without any hope of fame 
or money, but even practices it without any hope 
of doing it well. Such a man must love the toils 
of the work more than any other man can love 
the rewards of it." 
---- G. K. Chesterton in "Robert Louis Stevenson" 



fJ~ POWER CONVERSION UNITS 
for any Voltage and Amperage Rating 
R.P.S. Power Conversion Units specially 
designed to convert any d-c Receiver, 
Transmitter, etc., into aac use. No 
rewiring necessary; simple, easy, _quick 
installation. No Tubes! Instant Warm
up! Cool Operation! No Maintenance! 
Low Cost! 

Installation Diagram with each unit. 
When ordering- be sure the input rat

ing of your dynamotor does not exceed 
the d-c output rating of the rectifier. For 

example, 12 V. 2 amp. dynamotors 
require Rectifier No. S-295A and Trans
former RPS-8883. 

Weights listed - contact freight agent 
for cheapest means of shipment and 
include charge with remittance_ 

All prices are F.O.11. Los Angeles 
( California purchasers add 2 ½ % sales 
tax). Include 25 % with orders-balance 
on delivery, Foreign orders cash. Address 
correspondence Dept. C7. 

All NEW-FULL WAVE VICKERS All NEW-THERMADOR TRANSFORMERS 
SELENIUM RECTIFIERS 50/60 Cyc-117 Volt Primary Rating 

(For Taps, see Note A) 
Code No. d-c Output Ship. Amateurs Code No. Secondary Ship. Amateurs 

Rectifier Volts Amps. Wt. lbs. Net Pr, Transformer Volts Amps. Wt. Lbs. Net Pr, 
S-295A 14 2 1.25 $ 6.95 RPS-8883 18 3 3 5 $ 3.75 
S-458A 14 4.5 1.75 7.25 RPS-8884 18 5.2 5,5 4.25 
S-167A 14 10 3.75 10.95 RPS-8885 18 12 12 6.15 
S-292A 14 40 12 29.95 RPS-8886 18 46 35 19.65 
S-296A 28 1.8 1.25 5.75 RPS-8888 36 2 5 4.15 
S-344A 28 5 5.75 11.50 RPS-8889 36 6 12 6.75 
S-172A 28 10 6 16.50 RPS-8892 36 12 25 11.65 
S-291A 28 20 12 29.95 RPS-8890 36 23 32 19.25 
S-297A 28 40 23 52.25 RPS-8891 36 46 78 51.25 

NOTE A: All transformers have 3 extra taps-for 
example: 20, 19, 18, 17 volts and 38, 37, 36, 35 volts. 

Distributed Nationally by 

RADIO PRODUCTS SALES, INC. 
1501 SOUTH HILL STREET • LOS ANGELES 15, CALIFORNIA • PHONE PROSPECT 7471 

COMMERCIAL RADIO INSTITUTE WHA Tl NO LIGHTS! 
Katolia;ht Plants furnish the same 
kind of A.C. current as the Hhh
lines. Sizes 500 Watts to ,iOO Kilo
watts. Also manufacturers of 
Rotary Converters, Freciuency 
Chanaers, D.C. Motors¾, >t. and 
¾ h.p., A~C. Motors, single phase 
in 2, 3, and 5 h.p., high frequei:i.cy 
Generators, 

A RADIO TRAINING CENTER FOR 29 YEARS 

Resident Courses Only• Broadcast, Service, Aeronoutical, Televi
sion, Radar, Preparatory Mathematics. Frequency Modulation and 
Marine telegraphy. Oasses now forming for fall term Oct. I st. Entrance 
examination Sept, 19th, 

KATO ENGINEERING CO. 
1437 First A venue 

Manka.to, Minnesota 
Literature upon request. Veteran training 

Dept, 1, 31 West Biddle Street, laltlmore 1, Maryland 

"'Jt4 KENYON 7~ 6;M ?It, ~'9 
~ecaa4e 7~ //~ Pett ()eetl" 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

Hams everywhere specify KENYON "T" Line Trans
formers! Manufactured under rigid standards, all 
KENYON transformers are constructed of the finest 
grades of material plus the skill and long experience 
of a highly trained competent operating staff . 

All KENYON transformers are checked progressively 
in the course of manufacture and are laboratory
tested upon completion to insure satisfaction. Yes, 
KENYON "T" Line Transformers meet the most 
exacting requirements of critical purchasers. For 
skillful engineering, progressive design and sound 
construction - Specify KENYON for top perform
ance in your rig! 

R CO I 840 BARRY STREET 

•! nc. NEW YORK, U. s. A. 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertising shall pertain to radio and shall he of 

nature of interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in 
their pursuit of the art. 

(2) No display of any character will be accepted, nor can 
any special typographical arrangement. such as all or part 
capital letters be used which would tend to make one adver
tisement stand out from tht!- others. 

(3) The Ham-Ad rate is 30¢ per word, except as noted in 
paragraph (6) below. 

(4) Remittance In full must accompany copy. No 
ca• h or contract discount or agency commission will 
be atlowed. 

(5) Closing date for Ham-Ads is the 25th of the second 
month pre~eding publication date. 

(6) A special rate of 7t per word will apply to advertisina 

;::~ ~d 1~rpljau~~~d\i~~b~~~!i;e::i0b~~~f1ili~x1:e:e 
can Radio Relay League. Thus. advertisin~ of bona fide 
surplus equipment owne<l, used and for sale by an individual 
or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising inquiring 

~!1~1~~~1r~::\~~~ ¾ ~~~~k~r ~A~!iv1~rA~ r:ia~~~ 
~~1:~f!.1~:dt!ir arg!e~f1s¥~a e;enhl~ \~k~ \i~i:J8t~t~~ 
Provisions of paragraphs (I), a•) and (5). apply to all 
advcrtisinl' in this column regardless of which rate may 

aprlf°Because error ifJ more easily avoided, it is requested 
1ignature and address be printed plainly. 

(8) No advertiaer may use more than lO0 words in any 
one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

!1ot:'::s:rt: ;,~t?i!tS:::ai}0c).~te!~:~::;:'tl:1't~t~h c}::11:t 
integrity or /or lhe zrade or eh,iracter of tM produds or snvice$ 
advertised. 

Please note the 7 I. rate on hamada is 
available to ARRL members only. 

QUARTZ. - Direct importers frOTTl""Bfa.zilot best quality pure quartz 
liUitable for making piezo-elec-tri<· CTystals. Diamond Drill Carbon 
Co., 719 World Blda:., New York City. 

~fii1:H!PikJ~t~.~lJ·a~f~~fe ~{ M!f.ples. G,ritleth, WJFsw.1042 
AMATEUR radio licenses. Complete theory preparation for passing 
amateur radio examinations. Home study and resident courses. 
American Radio Institut"• 101 West 63rd Street, New York City. 

Q?9~~J~Ji{;Si;-~ri:; .si57kB~;A~:ti:.iw:~:;a~t::,t 1~<l~ice. Dossett, 

QSLSr Kromkote t...-ards at a fair price. Dauphinee, WlKMP, Box 
219, Cambridge 39, Mass. 

i~JrtdOJ:.JiI~di~~;olY~:~d.right. Samples. Eterris, W9tJTL, 1768 

SUBSCRIPTIONS. Radio publications a specialty. Earl Mead, 
Huntley, Montana, W7LCM. 
l:>ON'sQSL•s ... =T=h"-e-'fi.:..n:..:e::.s::::t•"'•.'-'s'-·am-p~l-es-.~2~1=0=6~S-o-uth-s=-·i-x-tee_n_th~A-v_e_n_u-e, 
. Maywood, Illinois. 
CRYSTALS: Precision low drift units. Type 100A in 80, 40, and 20 
meter bands. Two units plug in one octal socket. PlI:ts or minus 5 Kc. 
One dollar each. Exact frequency. $1.95 ea. Rex Bassett, Inc •• Ft. 
Lauderdale. Fla. 
plSTIN CTIVE SWLS-QSLS. McEachron, 1408 Brentwood. Austin, 
lexas. ·----------------------

~~1!Jlti7ZJg1k\1~~;,~J~~ ~1~~estJb~tlJr t~¥-2~l~~l~~~~. tH~~:~; 
and mounted crystals avallable. Breon Laboratories. WiJiiamsport. 
Penna. ·----
QSLS: Original desigiiBPriced to fit hams. pocketbooks. St.amps tor 
aamples. Leonard's Print Shop, 854 View, Haa-erstown, Md. 
F()R sale: TEMCO SOOGA transmitter and C.ollins 75A1 receiver 
like new. Will sell together or separatP., BE>s-t cash offer will take. 
B. 0. Reyno Ide, Lake Geneva, Wisconsin. 
GETGER-Mueller counter tubes. Threshold 900 volts. audio ampli
fkation unnecessary. Metal eneased. $15.00 postpaid. Radio Spe
cialists Co., 417 West 12th Ave., Denver. Colorado. 
RADIOTELETVPE converters for F'SK reception. New circuit. 
7" x 19" panel. 20 Ma. output. $485.00 F.o.b. Sacramento, Cali
fornia. George J. Maki, W6BE, Route 7, Box 1198. 
bURPLUS xtal kit. Two FT =-2:f.3 holden, two blanks ea~li-i'ii .3.5 
and 7 me range, abrasives, etch fluid. $2.00 postpaid. The Vesto 
Company, Parkville, Mo. 
MOBILE antenna mounts: spring type, whip- detachable for garag~ 
ing, mountable without visible body hol~s. price, $3,75, postpaid. 
Wayne, WlPFB. 130 Mount Vernon St •• Middletown, Conn. 

g~~~;i.u~Y~,P(va~1~ line! Stamp for samples. Larry's Q~ 

QSI:S: Original desigllliirkeCCt9 fit hams' pocketbooks. Stamps for 
samples. Leonard's Print Shop, 854 Vir..w, Hagerstown, Md. 

{~\'!·:~\It~r R~tJIN: ~~;~~c!>~Y~. amateurs. TV. FM. \Vrite for 

SKLL:··-RSl'er with tube 10 amf".20-meter coils, $15. UTC filament 
transformer S71 new $8.00. Vibroplex key slightly used. $10. Code 

{v~~c_e w8i.H~fg>~ 1~1/:Waf!~ ~~~F~~~ri~a~_et, $4.50. Louis 

QSLs, SWLS. Those who want the best in QSLs. C. Fritz. 1213 
Briara:ate, Joliet, Ill. 
OUR busineStJ- buying and selli.ng amatE"UT radio transmittera. 
Transmitter ExchaDJie, Wakefield, R. !. 

ll6 

HQ-129X, $115. HT-18 VFO NBFM, $75. UTC 150-watt fono/cw 
·x::mitter $100. Tate, 363 Van Duzer St., Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. 
SELL: New 522 dynamotor, $35.00. R.a-U power supply, adjustable 
voltages 0-1100 v.d.c., 10-14 v.a.c., 14.25 amps, 12 v.d.c. 4.25 amp11. 
r{"lays, circuit breakers, voltmeter11, $75.00. Onan gasoline driven 
110 V .A.C .• 60 cycle ,350-watt generator. electric or manual starter 1 

12 volt d.c. 10 amp generator, $135.00, T. Howard, 46 Mt. Vernon 
St •• Boston 8, Mass. 
HAM'a haven. An amateur's C"dlllµ for amateur fishermen in North-
1;•rn Ontario on Eagle Lake. Write J. B. Connor, VE.3AFH, Box 238, 
Dryden, Ont., Canada. 
F<.i"R sale: Amateur station W2AFU (1 kw), less rece(ver. At90 
numerous parts. Mrs. Elmer Theibault, J09 Caranetta Dr., Lake-
wood, N.;:•:.c·,;f•~-------~----=~~~-~---,-
t~s~J"J"f'dt~~!4;;i~;ri3'f-6'!fjf;C~\~:~~PJcEiJ~tt i:..~'/int~e!~1j 
X-750..ES variable condensers; Kenyan T-655 transfor_mcn; JL 
2 µfd 4000 v. condenser: 5BP4; filament transformer 10,000 v. insu
lation, 304TL tubP@. Wanted: (}-1 ma. miniature 1 ;,,11 meter. 
F'.. Dudis, 732 Gondert Ave-., Dayton, Ohlo. 
BC-348 AC job, $48.50. SX-28 & speaker $135.00. Funk, 9915 Ca
vell Garden City, Mich. 
PIERSON KP81 receiver .540 to 40 me continuous 2 RF and J IF 

$t¥i:i·o~fi~e~n~:~~ei~¾2 ~~
1:Ci~l0i':~~,1~~l~~~t C':Ji{.r' sell 

I-f0.-1:2°9X: with speaker, other gear. Must move. John ~arnc:-r, 
1.527 Rlda:e Place, S E Wasblngton, D. C. 
:S.F..LL BC-611 handle talkie. like new i::ondition. 80-met('r phone 
band with ten spare batteries, also Mallory 400 volt Vibrapak. 
Gabi!, W9UBW, Pontiac, Illinois. . 
MAGNETIC" recording wire. Buy by the pound. Spool it yourself. 
J M. Richardson, W2AOP, Bor 96, West Brookfield. Mass. 
QSLS: Samples for . .1¢. Harrison, 80()1 Piney Branch Road, Silver 
Sprlna:, Md. SWLS. 

~t"Nz~1~t~fn°e~~fe~~sfonners and filter chokes from BC-610. 

SWAP: Complete RCA MI-7814 mobile transmitter, modified for 
ten for (',..on-Set, 0 J-30" c..onverter. Television transmitter and 
receiver components for SX-42. W0HLX, Grand Island, Nebraska. 
WANTED: .Following surplus items for radio set SCR-284-A: 3 
each of metal mast sections MS-54-55 and 56; six each ~f counter
poises CP-12 and CP-13, and of antenna mast a:uys GY-11 and 
GY-12; three loudspeakers LS-7; three sets of legs LG-t.3-A; several 
ba~s BG-154 and BG-102-A, and BG-58'•• Sumner B. Young. 
\V CO, .. Maplewoods", VilJage of Woodland, Rt. No. J, Wayzata, 
M nnesota. 
BC-610D complete with speech amplifier, coils 10-80 extra 250TH. 
Pair 100TH. $500.00. HT-9 complete with coils for 10-80, less than 
one year old. $250.00 W9IPB, Sol Myers, 1404 Park, Pekin, 111. 

~;;t~~~9,;;:,~ao.~8; se~:;~J~t°bo~d1/1~:.tr:~;t~:;<1~tr:i::: 
Express collect from North Hollywood. \V6PMV, Wm. M. Thomp• 
son, 8054 Laurel Grove Ave., No. Hollywood, Calif. 
BARGAINS: New and used transmitters, receivers, parts: Globt' 

~
1~0; $~?i~~\-~ifer,1ii-rt6f K3~~~· $fA:&i?0~nYI!n w;;:it~rh~1:id 

VFO,$25.00; TR.-4 $19.95; MB-611, $J9.00; Pierson KP-81, $219.00; ri~~:-rat:r~~0
1t.xitJ:o[;l,CilJ~:!iQ.i.M;·ji9.ib~

9iP.%.N$1;J.~; 
S-41, $22.50. Latest signal sblfter $59.<J0; DB-22A, $49; BC610•s, 
.~2Vl 's and many others. Large stock trade-ins. Free Trial. Tenn/It 
financed by Leo, W~GFQ. Write for catalog and best deal to World 
Radio Labs, 740-44 West Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa . 
ALUMINUM tubing. etc. Complete beams for amateurs, TV. F:ti.L 
Lists free. \Villar<l Radcliff, Fostoria, Ohio. 
RADIO oferators desk similar July QST' artlclf"- unfinished $4-R, 

~~f-~~J;~~~kz.1~1& tL i:fr!~\.::.:rb1:t::i~n1:,~i_I8c. photo, etc. 

NEED BC-,!48Q oscillator unit complete. Please state price. A . .J. 
Miller, ATt, C. G. Air Facility c/o N.A.s. Kodiak, Alaska. 
CR.YST ALS for all commercial services at economical prices. Over 
fourteen years of satisfaction and fast service! Eidson Electronic 
Co., Phone 3901, 1802 North Third, Temple, Texas. 
~:~• SWLS. Meade, \V~KXL, 1507 Central Ave,, Kansas City. 

COLORTONE QSLS! "A.merica'a £finest"! Snappy! Bright! 
Different! .. No junk!" Samples? Colortone Press, Tupelo, Miss. 
BC-348-H for sale. Best offer or trade for television kit or receiver. 
Bought in '"removed from unused plane" i;,'Ondition fro_m surplus. 
Never used by mE". W6HOJ. 216 Hamner Ave .• Corona, Calif. 
TRADE-IN your used receivers for new or better units at Northern 
New England's foremost amateur radio supply house. Evans Radio, 
Concord, N ~ H. 
BC-6lOE. Super Pro, 50 (t~ steel tower, Meissner shtnal shifter, 
VHF 152A, beam rotator (Director-0-Beam) 4-elcment Workshop 
t~g~~~~d3~50Fr!~~i{~ ~~. f;~v::;t~t~. over $800. C. Harrist, 
SELLING out complete works to highest bidder: Kilowatt rig YFX 
680 (VFO-FM modulator) PP 807 into PP 813 final link throllll:hout. 
Completely switched, metered, fused, relayed. On1y finest commer
cial ~mponents used. Every part over-r~ted for safety. Mounted 
with Super Pro receiver in beautiful Bud 06" endose<l cabinet with roller base, everything included for immediate operation. All bande 
cw and fone. Also 10-11 meter Stancor 203A xmitter with Gon-Set. 
all wired and re-...ady for fixed or mobile operation, over $1.'iO. 8~arc 

i'l~;h ~~. tW¢°Ji:,~~\{~·mfJ'~:~t0~rf>~ta:"°YWhcre in U.~- .A. 

SELL: Hammarlund SP-400-X Super Pro, <..-Omplete with power 
supply and speaker, $325.00; also Hatlicrafters 8X-42 and R-42 

xis:.~~.!a~?d'.;?L:''I'..e~~tnti:~~~k!s~~7r;. t,niettierl, 5523, 31 

QS.LS? SWLS? Distinctive? DeLuxe? Cartoons? Photolraphic? 
Q.SL samples, J¢. Sak.kers, \VSDED, Holland, Michinn. fiineat in 
QSL cards. 



FOR sale: run of QST. Complete. Best offer takes lot. Mrs. 
Harold Ho ute 8, Box 152, Lemay 2.~. Mo. 
FOR sale: ••Erco 0 mobile receiv.erHtransmltter; Model NO: 
~f;~;:ifu~son':'lf~,J <t,:;~l~~!fi~OOD~i,°/. Dodge, Village of Grand 

F('j'j'f"iiate:·Model HRO romplete with coils and speaker, s·135.00. 
Herbert W. Gordon, 12 Sunnyside Ave., Wellesley 18, Mass. 

~lfo 0:;.!tr:::u~i;;a~0t::JK.r%~;-:-Z;,;,f!? t"a"Jf.tt. ~JJ§l:~ 
722 Gracey Ave., Clarksville, Tenn. 
CI-1RlSTMAS in Florida. Will take ham with experience in hanrl1in& 
small boats along on leisurely cruise to Florida this Fall. W2,JI, 
Box 602, Church St. Annex, NYC. 
P-ORsale: BC-610 transmitter, complete, and Tech-Rad 'i'350XM 
transmitter, complete. Would take Collins 32V or Hallicrafters 
HTH9 transmitters or similar commercial make transmitter in trade. 
Can arrange terms. Write for details. W~ARA, Butler. Mo. 
~ELL: Webster wire recorder, Mod·eC79 founci~Hon unit flus wire~ 

~~t4~ffgs·gk~a:n. A~;J6W~f'lf~t J!~cp~~~2~atg~a;\me;::: 
South St. Paul. Minn. 
;fRADEorsell: Two a·~c~,.~2-22-wal~k-i-e--t-a~lkl_es_,_co_m_p_le_t_e_. ~C-o-v-er~6-a-n~d 
10 meter bands. Wanted: VHF-152A. P. Schmelzer, Motley, Minn. 

2~!. ~?l~~~~~i~th~\{,~!if6:~~Mha~';:s and experimenters. Write 

HALF Kw Am-Cw rack xmitter, <.'Oils for ten, twenty. forty. 
Millen amp with 8005s, Millen exciter, Millen power supply, Meissner 
DeLuxe factory built ECO.. Mod. capable of Kw input. Sell complete 
kr. i~1§h~irifi'~\~C~P~%1Y~gf;;'lie~gt!~1r1~nable offer rejected. 

SELL: At less than cost of parts. 450 volt 2ci"(fffi"a. (C(iS)p"O.Wfil 
supply, $25,00; 40 watt modulator (circuit page 44 April 1947 QSTJ, 
$3.5; low power antenna tuner with 80, 40, 20 and 10 meter coils 

~~a:£i~ils~r J?e~1r!tr~i~~9c?o~~t,i~it
1
• $5~5[ wi1*IJP~~k r~~~ 

!, Hartford City, In<!. 
FOR sale: Transmitter SO watts Super modulatlon/c.w. coils for 
40-80. VFO. Mike, antenna tuner. Neat rack cabinet, $100. Reason: 
Goinir to collegea John Webb, W¢iAHM, 82 Barton Court, Great 
Bend, Kansas. 
SWAP: 4 x 5 Speed Graphic, flash, range-finder, case. filters, etc. on 
HT-19 or 32-Vl, Let's make a deal. W4IQY, 321 Willow, Mayfield, 
K:y. 
FOR ~ale: Two Memovox re.corder-reproducer AN/GNQ-2A, 
$62~00 P.ach, F.o.b. Florida. With case, manual, Turner dynamic 
9/U mike. carbon mike, headphones, service harness, spare tubl":s and 
parts, sapphire stylus. at,prox. 150 uncut records. Like new and 
records .30 min. each side. Raymond J. Stenger, 180 \Vhitefoord 
Ave,, NE, Atlanta, Ga. 
COMMAND receiver BC-454 converted to ten m(>ters. 6H6 noise 
limiter. AVC, lourl Apeaker audio. With tubes, Fb for mobile
portable. $15.00 express collect. W!,lFWN, Howe, 1412 Bush St., 
Red Wing, Minn. 
HT-9 with 10-2()-40-80 coils. crystals, 3 11pare .814sr mike, speed 
hug, antenna relay, instruction manual. Workshop J-element tu
meter beam with all fittings, instructions and 100 ft. $2 ohm coax.. 
Entire rig like new, us<.~ less than 200 hours. $225.00 for all, or best 
offer. F.o.b. Danbury, Conn. W1GAS, Geo. Olson, P. O. Box 976, 
Danbury, 
SELL: HR0-7T. Like brand new, $245.00; ex:press prepaid. Roa.~ 
Thorp, 313 Della, Flint 5, Michigan. Phone 9-5049. 

FOR Sale: Routhem California only. Complete station of W6HI. 
Kilowatt rig, phone or c.w .• in 76" totally enclosed Par-Metal 
cabinet. Uses four 125s in PP final and four 125s in PP modulator. 
Compression type speech amplifier. Towe-r with latest heavy duty 
Gordon rotator, with station indicator, driving double beam. Folded 

i1~~6Jf P~fJ~hs
4 

~k~;.n::irnn~~ a~~s{~;r1!~~i::i;it.1\rrugr~~;~y::: 
Station value sf.i;so.oo. Sell entire layout for $1000. Inspection 
Snndays 8:30 to 11 A.M. only, No trades. H. L. Bumhaugh, 724 No. 
Crescent Height•, Blvd., Hollywood, Calif. 
WANTED: Camera, binoculars, optics, in exchange for ham equip
ment, parts, etc. W2IWV, R.F.D. No. 1, Hox 500A, Morris Plains, 
N.J. 
GASOLINE driven 120-volt, 60 cycle generatorR, JOO watt, bargain, 
ii~~rJ{:f~i~~it2~ bi\~.()S1'. The Myfronic Co., 121 W. Central 

CUSHING, WlHJI, prints fine QSLS, SWLS. Samples. Box 32, 
Manchester, N. H. 
\VILL trade Hickok. 532 tube tester, and 191 X signal g~nerator, for 
l.-eica 111c with Tessar, Summitar or similar lens, or- other good 
3.5mm. Camera, or foto equipment. Dick King, W7M'8B, Box 14~ 
Cut Bank, ¥ontana. 
WANTED: Copy of DeSoto's "200 Meters and Down", bound and fn good condition. Must be A-1. WSYFJ. Fremont, Ohio. 
SCR-522 complete trans. and rec., all t~bes and case, no conversion 
done, $25.00. John Miller, 10654 So. Kedz!e Ave., Chicago 43, lll. 
HRO-STA-1 latest model, complete \Vith all coils and speakt!r, 
$175.00. W!IDUD. 
SELL: Superior signal generator, model 650. Vomax model 900. 
Come11-Dubilier model BF. capacitor an:;lly:ter. All in top condition. 
First $50 takes all. W7HAM, Richey, Montana, 
LOOKING for copy of l,;"ebruary 1947 QST. Good condition im
portant. E. Lyder, WtRNT, 839 Farmington Ave., W. Hfd., Conn. 

~u~;, 8~i~~r.1e!f1 p~~rs~ sj:6~0 ir~~b~!;j0 
2°rb~;r:;:: ~~';. s1~i¥ 

it~. CX~it0
~~1rii~~ie:nid!i~:e~:i.ray)kJz~ i~arrr:.te~{r:~: 

WlAUB, 43 Atlantic, Stamford, Conn. 
SALE: Kw 10-meter NBFM xmitter, complete with VFO In 66" 
rack, final PP 813a. W7IPD, 051 Elko Ave., Reno, Nevada. 

MONEY needed. Sellina: out otat!on. Globe King 275-watt xm!tter, 
$269.00. Must sell all at any price. Send for list. W5KIE, 713 Wood· 
land Court, Hattiesburg, Miss. 
FOUR SCR-522 nnits, $27.50 each. Telrad 18-A fre¥uency standard, 
{27o1fh;J'.~Jo 'WJi>l?·J~~tJ~~m~l>e'::~~ers, $2 ,50, E. Rybak, 

.MACKAY receiver FTR-128, AC-DC, 15-650 Kc in 4 band•. 

}~f~!~s ~~~\f~21~f gfi0t~n~):t£~3~5Ji~0·M~~ti cg~~1:t~~ci\!:°~~ 
batteries, 12 tubes. U. S. Coast Guard Marine service super-het 
circuit~ with service manual. 19" x 10½" panel; depth 161,i". Wt. 
of pr, in cabinets 180 lbs. F,o.b, Boston, Pair: $395.00, Box 81, 
Chestnut Hill 67, Mass. 
S.1<:LL National NC-183 receiver, speaker, NFM adaptor $195.00. 
HRO5TA with power supply, lour coils 1.7 to .JO Mc,. $115.00. 
HRO 6 volt power supply, $15.00. RA-34 rectifier 0-1100 v.d.c. 350 
mils, 10-14 volts AC 14.25 amps, both variabl~ panel controls, 
voltmeters, 12 v.d.c. 4.25 amps. $65.00. Collins TCS-12 transmitter 
receiver, new, complete, 110 VAC and 12 VDC power supvlie.,. 
$445.00. 522 trans-receiver, new, $29.00. BC654, new, $35.00. T. C. 
Howard, 46 Mt. Vernon St., Boston 8, Mass, 
TRADE or sell: Triplett 1011 Ma. and 500 Ma. meter, model 227-T. 
Thordarson transformers T-21F12 6 .. 3 v. 10 a; T-19F96 t0v. SA: 
r-19PGI 1750 or 1500v. JOO Ma. McMurdo Silver UHF rec. model 
800. W!lIZJ, 18th & Rural, Emporia, Kans. 
SWAP: Half-kilowatt Cw transmitter for clean SP400X, SX28A 
o-r equivalent with matchill&' speaker, instruction book 6V6 triteti 
807; PP 812, antenna tuner, two power supplies, all contained in 
.streamlined grey lacquer sprayed table~top rack. All tubes. Meter 
switching. Log reveals imposing DX and quality reports. Clear 

e~4A°K~:~ts°Eas~e~iii8~tr!~Ej~ecf[~~~ ~~~ge. V. ]. Cheek, 

BARGAINS: New and reconditioned Collins, National, Halli
crafters. Hammarlund, RME, Mi11en, Meissner, Meck. etc. Recon
ditioned S-38, $25.00: S-40, $49.00; SX-43, $119.00; NC-57, $59.00; 
NC-17.l, $139.00; HQ129X, $129.00; DB-20, $29.00; RME-45, 
$99.1)(1; HF-10-20, VHF152A, RME-84, NC-46, NC-183, HRO7, 
NC240D, SX-42, SX-28A, SX-25, AR88D, Collins 75Al, BC-610, 
etc. Cheap, Shipped on trial. Terms. List free. Henry Radio. Butler, 
Mo, 

SELL: NC-57 with external "S"-meter. cost $105.45, one year old. 
sen for $85.00 or highest offer; Signa-Tone code oscillator, cost 
$8.82, sell for $4.50; JT-30 microphone. $6.00; 8-watt amulifier, 
inverse feedback, $7.00: all in excellent conditioni V.O.M., in fair 

:cr~~tJ~~•i;~i~~~ ~~~;\ I!hi~~l.3i2R\ \11lOO~t~=~~r::ti,~e::~~~, 
receiver, needs speaker cone, $5.00. Bill Ewing, 4316 Fairfax Ave., 
Dallas 5, Texas. 
KILOWATT transmitter PP 810s, Sto Mod. 6 ft. rack, gray crackle 
well built, excellent appearance and operation. Rea$on for sellirl'$'.: 
travelling. Take bids o,·er $375.00. Fred Jones, W~STM, 323 S. 
Atchison, El Dorado, Kansas. 
SALE: 167BY transmitter, 500 watts on 10 meters and 1 kw on all. 
other bands. PP 813s with B & W final. Cw and NBFM. Best offer. 
Bill Roblnsont WSQAR, Schulenburg* Texas. 
WANTED: BC-610s. 348s, :n2.s, 342s or what have you for cash or 
equipment. G &..M Equipment Co., Inc. Sherman Oaks, Calif. 
METERS repaired. Springfield TestinJt Laboratory, 815 North 
12th, Springfield, 111. 
\i\' ANTED: Coto 10, 20, and 80 BTL or BTVL transmitting coils. 
WI\TDH, 2847 So. Jrd St., St. Louis 18, Mo. 

QSLSI G. L. Taylor, Sumrall, Mississippi. 

r:~&~P~1J!~~J~t m;:;~:J.io~ar&cr.rxigu~~~,Q~~. ~~it 
~i~~~n~r. i: ~~e(ft~\~;~6:i~/tl~~;~~in~~bes and operat-

FOR sale: One NC-101X, National recvr, in perfect condition. Range 
fO t.o 160 meters. $75.00. F.o.b. Chicago, W9EZN, 6014 Miami Ave., 
Chicago 30, Illinois. 
~'ELL: 275-watt cw/'phone transmitter, 20-160 meters. Cash: 
$175,00. Buyer to come and take away. WIBGJ, B'ichthorn, South
ington, Conn. 166 North Main. 

~e~~~~ {J~:1titY fia~~if 'I~~~e-~~~~i~: i';~~~ tio:-:;:i~ 
aets BC-348J, s'c:j48N and llC348Q. Both manuals, complete with 
two wall charts. for only $1.00. Philco Corporation, TechRep Divi
sion, 22nd St. & Lehigh Ave., Philadelphia, Penna. 
HAMS, Technidans,-Engineenl Send one dollar for copyrighted 
report concemlnz Wh.Y, How, Where for top-paying electronics iobs. 
Mid-Continent Research Bureau, P.O. Box 121, Wichita, Kans. 
NEW BC-348Q. First check for $70 takes it. Al Browdy, W6:-.!SS: 
1962 So. Stearns Dr,, Los Angeles 34, Calif. 
SELL SX-42 with speaker, in excellent condition: $175.00. W!IGYZ, 
724 N. Florissant, Ferguson. Mo~ 
DB-22A, VHF-152A (both slightly used). WBQJC, Box 218, Holland, 
Michigan~ 
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The No. 90651 

GRID DIP METER 
The No. 90651 MILLEN GRID DIP METER 
Is compact and completely self contained. 
The AC power supply is of the "trans
former'' type. The drum dial has seven 
calibrated uniform length scales from 1.5 
MC to 270 MC with generous over laps 
plus an arbitrary scale for use with special 
application inductors. Internal terminal 
strip permits battery operation for antenna 
measurement. 

''1' 
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The Mallory Midgetrol 

····g 

The first 15/26'' diameter 
Replacement Control Line 

How To Select 
A Volume Control 
For Replacement 

in a 
Communications 

Recefoer 

In selecting a volume control for usEi in a precision and often expensive communications receiver, 
we all know there are certain obvious and desirable features a replacement control should have. 
Such characteristics as correct over-all resistance, low operating noise level, and long life are ex
pected automatically as a necessary part of a good control. 

However, there are certain other features, less obvious perhaps, but nonetheless important, 
which Mallory engineers have discovered should be included in a volume control to make it 
entirelv satisfactory for communications work. These additional or extra features often mean 
the difference between strictly mediocre performance on the one hand, and entirely ~atisfying 
performance on the other. 

For example the smoothness and continuity of taper in a volume control is extremely important 
when used in a high-gain communications set. Too often this feature is $adly neglected. with 
the result that volume or gain is difficult to adjust. Special attention to smoothness of taper 
means the addition of several more operations on the volume control production line, but 
Mallory engineers know these extra operations are worthwhile for building a better controJ. 

A control to be fully satisfactory must have a low hop-off resistance. (Hop-off resistance is define.cl 
as the amount of resistance remaining in the grid-ground circuit with the control set in th'e 
minimum volume position.) A control which does not have this very desirable feature, when 
used in high-gain circuits, will not permit complete attenuation of the audio signal with the 
result that annoying feed-back and undesirable speaker noises may appear when your own 
transmitter is on the air. The lowest hop-off resistance factor in the industry is assured in 
Mallory controls by an exclusive silver spray process at the low volume position. · 

It is important that a volume control have as great a mechanical rotation with resistance change as 
possible. The greater the mechanical rotation in a volume control, the easier it is to adjust the 
volume or gain to precise levels. Most volume controls have a mechanical rotation between 
280 and 300 degrees. The Mallory control has heen designed to provide in excess of 300 
degrees of mechanical rotation. 

Finally, controls and companion AC switches must be ruggedly constructed a.nd easi(y mated for 
maximum convenience in use. Don't forget! You do not have to remove the housing from a 
Mallory control to attach the switch. 

The next time you have occasion to buy a repl11:cement control, check to see if the brand you 
have selected has every one of these necessary features. 

If it is a Mallory, all these features will be present and you can be sure you have selected a 
control entirely suitable for the finest communications receiver. 

You will find 416 ratings in the Mallory line-1},z", 1¾", and 
the all-new 1?{6" Mallory Midgetrol. See your Mallor_y Distributor. 

P.R. MALLORY & CO., INC. 
3050 E. Washington Street 
INDIANAPOLIS 6 INDIANA 
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Which 
Do You 
Want? 

~ 
Better Pav 

A Nice Home 

A New Car 

Get Your FCC 
Commercial Ticket. 

Jobs Leading to 
$3,000 to $7,500 

(Average Pay Reported by FCC 
Nationwide Survey) 

are opening up right 
now for FCC 

Licensed Radiomen. 
Make Your Hobby Into a Good Paying Job 

Get Your FCC · 
~!o~oMo~:R~~!! LICENSE 
in a few ·Short Weeks 

It's EASY if you use CIRE Simplified 
Training and Coaching AT HOME 

in SPARE TIME 
Get your license easily and quickly and be ready for 
the jobs open to ticket holders which lead to $3000 to 
$7500 (average pay reported by FCC Nationwide Sur
vey.) CIRE training is the only planned course of 
coaching and training that leads directly to an FCC 
Commercial License. 

YOUR FCC COMMERCIAi. TICKET IS ALWAYS 
RECOGNIZED IN ALL RADIO 
FIELDS AS PROOF OF YOUR 
TECHNICAL ABILITY 

"Since our last correspondence, I 
have found and accepted a position 
at KWAD in Wadena, Minn. It is a 
kilowatter. D. A., full time station, 
in th_e center of Minnesota. 

1. am sincere when I state that I 
am indebted to Cl RE, for I se
cured this position through the helµ 

~~~ui~~;;ui~ tcf~!~temff!t ft~ ai 

Get This Amazing New Booklet 
1. TELLS OF THOUSANDS OF 

BRAND-NEW BETTER PA YING 
RADIO JOBS NOW OPEN TO 
FCC LICENSE HOLDERS. 

2. TELLS HOW WE GUARANTEE 
TO TRAIN AND COACH YOU 
UNTIL YOU GET YOUR LICENSE. 

3. TELLS HOW OUR AMAZING 
JOB-FINDING SERVICE HELPS 
YOU GET THE BETTER PAYING 
JOB OUR TRAINING AND 
COACHING PREPARES YOU TO 
HOLD. 

least six other offers from stations 
receiving my employment application 
and ClRE reference. Yeti. gentlemen. I am sinccr_ely under obligation 
to you.'' •··- Student No. 2760 AT 

CLci'e~!LQ~-~ IN~r::~:c~l.?:i:t.~j?ev!::.!<.i~~i~:~s I 
(Address to Desk No. to avoid delay) I 

Job-Finding Service Scores Again! 
.. I want to inform you that I am working at WRJM as transmit~ 

~s:~g~~e;{oy~~ntl1:~t1f~~l6';;1 s~1:1: ~s~~':,~ i~::;fe'i~~ ~'} ~; 
course and the receiving of my Diploma. I received my 1st Class 
Radiotelephone license on March .2, 1949. 

l want to express my sincere appreciation to the staff of 
CIRE." - Student No. 2608 A2 

CLEVELAND INSTITUTE OF RADIO ELECTRONICS 
Desk QT-9 4900 Euclid Bldg. Cleveland 3, Ohio 

APPROVED FOR VETERAN TRAINING 
Under The "G. I. Bill of Rights" 
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I I want to know how l can get my FCC Commercial ticket in a few I 
I t~~~~~~~~~et;a!;1~0k,: tflc~! ~:l;~a;; f!i1}1;;~~~:~ ~~~j;1~;! f 
I ='1£11 [f~~P~~~~gnffe(di~s

0 1:f~• ~~w ~:Sfof<j_~~~~~ I 
I License.) I 
I Name. ............................... I 
I .\ddress.. . . . . . . . . . . . I 
I 1.·ity, .... ..Zone ...... State. I 
I (] VNerans check for enrollment information under G.I. Bill I 
L ____ NO OBLIGATION-NO SALESMEN ----' 

PRINT.ED IN U. a. A. 
IIUMl'ORD Pll&'as 
CONCOIID. N. H. 



ROLF LINDENHAYN, JR. 
WSBHW 

(ex-W2BHW) No newcomer 
to contest work, "Lindy" was 
second place winner in the 
1947 ARRL Contest, world 
high winner in the 1947 VK 
Contest on CW and second 
to XF 1A on phone. We call 
that performance! 

Congratulations to Rolf Lindenhayn, Jr., W8BHW, 
who had 479 QSO's with stations in 113 different 
countries. His staggering total of 390,450 points 
appears to top all other Vj /VE scores. 
His receiver is a National HRO purchased in 1934. 
According to "Lindy," after 15 years of service, 
it's still going strong "even on today's crowded 
bands!" 



The Fountainhead of Modern Tube Development Is RCA 

'""'o-,ul,,,. 
~wo-,uh,,. 

ISO 

2SO 

Table-top or kilowatt rig ••• 
..... ,,.,,,,.,,,,,,,<?,,,,:;,:o::r":t;;:\;;;,:":.;;.,,£,~soo 

-here's dependable powea 
• Name yolll.' power and one of these three time
proved RCA rectifier types will supply it at less cost 
and over longer trouble-free periods. 

RCA 866-A half-wave mercury-vapor rectifier has 
an edgewise wound filament with an enormous 
emission reserve-hence, longer life. This tube has 
the ability to withstand a peak inverse voltage of 
10,000 volts at 1000 ma. peak plate current. A pair 
will deliver a kilowatt of de at 3000 volts ••• with 
plenty of power to spare. 

RCA-816 half-wave mercury-vapor rectifier is also 
double-ended; therefore its internal high-voltage 
qualities are not limited by glass electrolysis or by 
base and socket insulation. A smaller version of the 

RCA 866-A, this tube also has an edgewise wouni 
filament and will handle high peak voltages and emis 
sion currents. A pair will deliver 550 watts of de a 
2200 volts! 

RCA 5R4GY is a full-wave, high-vacuun:i recdfie 
with a heavy-duty coated filament. Fitted with a low 
leakage Micanol base, this tube can handle peak fo 
verse voltages up to 2800 volts at 650 ma. pea 
current per plate. A single tube will supply a d 
output of over 1 5 0 watts at 2 5 0 ma. 

To get all the rectifier power, performance, an 
life you pay for ... buy genuine RCA tubes in th 
familiar red, black, and white cartons from your loci 
RCA tube supplier . 

• RADIO CORPORATION o, AMERICA 
ELECTRON TUBES HARRISON. N.J. 
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